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the president of the board of home missions 

REQUESTS YOUR PRESENCE AT A 

RECEPTION 

TO SE Ql VEN I N 

HONOR OF THE OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCh 

ERECT10N OF THE CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

ON 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER THIRTEENTH 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIX 

FROM FOUR-THIRTY TO SIX O’CLOCK P. M. 

Room Seven t- 

One 

AND Twenty-five. Presbyteria 

3 AND Fifty-six Fifth Avenue 

N Ew York City 

R. S. V. P. 
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he hw‘ naiv tiw* Icarn^rt thni» while robher^y hf.« bffw\ perpetrateo by a clan 
of ajroii with whoeo chief i.he tKivernnr wne In alliance, Ihe jnt.o-itlon of the latter 

'ha* to naka re.iriaale on the Kacaa of another village which rhancen to be near 
-Whe arena if the outrage. He repreeenteu the facta to the itovarnor, hut tha 
ruler pleai '.he aancti ona of Faraian uf age fron tj a itmeworial, nnu the j-sy^ent 
tcnaereu waa c inae.juently fierlineo, 

Ine Important elrnent of trr. l oehran’a Innuenee with the higher 
claaeaa waa hi^ IntelTigent ont* thougl.tful sbaorvenca of 'Arf-inn eti juette. rh^jr 
felt it to be a rrmplfment to them thrt he rhou'n care fn- theae thinga, ao its- 

ortant in thejr eyea, t int he ehoiil'. ta'<e tho paina to faoi.liariae hic««elf with 
their aomewhat complex ..etaile. Min .Ignity of ae-iaenor, hia unfailing rjurteay, 
hie hospitality, hi a thoughtfulnaaa an- cmai aeration anr encerity, er.ienreft 
hji; to the*, ar.<t ofteo eoujothr-t the -ay over niflicultiea -hich a leea engaging 
joanner woulci have founrt insurmountPhla. few ^en have oiet a great (^portun Ity 
with a fine- eini.TKoent, a nore perfect aarptation of oientel r.ne nora; lUaliUea 
to the work they have unaert^ken. '■■e ,n.»'.e it a greot"r opportunity. He enrichea 
it with hi* ovfn nohle iienl*, iiftea it nut of it* nsrow environncnt, tuv. Tia«e 
it an object leason an- an inepiration to r.ultituar* riio have known him, or who 
reart the recorn if >tip ife- «« rtirt not .<we to ait for the grave to siake that 
inspiration effectj ve for hi." fellor. aiasion.ari oa, ?-nct partlculnrly for thoae or 
hi ' own rofewi'm in the vertical -crk in rerai a. r-v ryme ho cTie into any 
kinn of elo*e oaraon.al relation* with hi.n fait anti recogtisea the ati.niulus of hie 
personality anti -ere oatie etro.iger hy it. "uch .0. he rr.c to tjje people, he war 
o e to hi* fellow workers, ‘‘or aJ'ter nil, as ha* been *aia by one of tre*e who 
3^iy loveii him, all that he uin wa* of minor importance com-parert iith rhat he waa. 
bor itwa* the apirit of fhri.at that w.-m hif own inipiraiinnj it w.i* t}.e love of 
thriet that constrainen him arut matt* of him a lover of hi* Hnc. bno it va» their 
instinctive recognition of this, an- .i'tftir belief in it* genui nenes*, that en- 
cearen him alike to C hri.atian nnr: Poslegi, Wor it is a fact which ought to a 
more cbonelling one in the relation* of our missiomarl** to incdviiiual .•^OBleBW 
than i* aVay* the eaiw, that the tVi*t life exempli f'em in the thriatian idaciple, 
if it* •enuineneaa be '.xn.iue*tion«i., make* the etronge*t poeBiblB appeal to th' 
mifk' or“th« «o*lnn, a.orf elicits hie armlraticn, whetVr or not he he le.. to emulate 

it hiwpelf. 
* itf\* been the case with any ot)«rs who hove wrought great t-ange, 

yr. fochran wa.^ in ebtect to the rife of hi# youth for many of the forantive in¬ 
fluence* wh-ch hart to no with tho shaping afiu nevelopaent. of He c;iarRCter. 
Her well-tcainec m3 mi, her mature jurtgmmt, anr. her a'J'ong anc. he.-tttina cteracter 
constituten her a counsellor whose sin he fre.piently nought, nnn to who« H* 
juegtoent often rteferreti, while their strong jy.itual affection contriliiiten largely, 
■ oubtless, to the ’^aci.''UBneBS and gentlenea* o' spirit which so signslly insrkea 

hit ativenei.ng years.** 

The influence which tr. tochran jcssessea anrt the eonnitxons by which 

he was Siirrouni'Cii, facer, upon hia the i^uestian of the « ty of a rtis*ionary to 

imnrove civil cop .Itions, to promote justice an., to prevent vr jng. K« was a nm 

■’» righteous character am a preacher of n righteous li.f*. "a* be not to ao 

jus ice •«< to love many <=n. to eee , *0 f.er as >ie •■** able, that '*0* lovea 

JiBtice rtone Vsy other* f ^he ituation in which he Uvert a tangle of snn 



•jr. ( ochmn'n Arlntiann ■>? lTi<snn.-«hip mwi ort.#>n nt vlth 
' he higher claenee Ve it hi-^ rJ»• ye well intDr-oeii n <»rsien etTnire, hut he haa 
no teatn Tor the arts tT the politician. Me in •rtneh to relieve the oppression 
of the : eople of Uruada, iwiy or »hO’^i ha' cote to loo'< ti hiis ee n rotector. 
Tide eer accQMj.li»hen, wore ‘.hi-n e-.ything else, through his wnj lue personal in¬ 
fluence. He hari r.o prestige *8 th* representative or a foreign power, he had 
r.o >attleehinR at hie onr-inna, no cosBac'<s sen a the hor«»r to r. u weight, to his 
representations. “e selctoa found it neceasnry, in watt.em ithin their juris¬ 
diction, to call in the aid or our legation oiricirls. ni. succese ns a iaer.iator 
or as a .iplotsatiat ^ s uc tio '.he justice of the cuse he R.'Yocrteu, t'ne thorouglt- 
nwss which e i nYcstigaten it in all it.q aspects, the dignity, rirnnrss,' 
patience, and rare courtesy with which he prosecuted it, hut, wore than ell, to 
She high ehararter anr* rinnJ.ng lerronility or the -n hi^trelf. All who new him 
felt it, to 're nn honor ro havr the rrientvship or the •‘.heVim ^ahib* sni’ in the 

presence of such n ITS enw all doors were open. He wr.r oi plow •tic in the eense that 
he w-e courteous r:.o tentlMl. nut e r^-.r ore the ■ tates:opn then the diflonat. 

rie rraliseu, nore clearly -lerhaps than any oth r hat- done, the points of injurloae 
jweesure in the ill fitting adjtistrient of er:-iltF politic-’l enf .-»ligi->up rule to 
the industrial .w.'i focial life or vVa nestorirn people. im 'acu yersonal Vnnwlc.ige 
of wuch of the evils of that rule, for he saw aueh, r r-'Mch triat he din not see 
he felt. for it r s tnie of hin in a l?rge sense that in all the amic)tinnB 
of his a- opte i ; aople he war sffli.ctce. There wa.'* "uch of the patri archal in 
his relations to the Totestart corwtmities of the plfl3.ns, '■nfi the contiguous 
nount.'ins of uroistan. Inly ith the differenre that he Isvieo no tribute, he 
exacted oo obedience, he c nc to then not Uo he c.irJ.st'red ir.tn but to linicter. 
Thie relation »as ver; strongly brought out in the courre of two trips to the 
BOuntains 'f 'urdift.m on both sines of the frontier, in which it was my rivilegs 
to arcoffl'iany him. 't thnt time, still a young .an, ond comperati vely nev: to tlip 
work, he w- s dentijoe' to develop nlo.ng lines co brood an.-' comprehnnsive, he w,»s 

already accepted by the greyhearoed eld-rs of the villnges ve visited of a father 
an^: » protector, ani! thep cswe to him wi tii all their troubles, a"8ured of wipe r.no 
syuriathetic counsel, 

Hs understood at first hand the needs of th* eo”>le nmft.og wluow his work 
lay, •nd hi? heart, out of the abimrtanre of its py«pr>thies, reBx>on^.tx'. ron tly to 
their appeals to hi?i to relievo the pressure of .'■me new nan unaccupt'aco Surnen 
here, or * me remov-'ble rauneof irri tation there, or when posBible to bring about 
oisr r,emar.ent jnprovament 5 r. their ronci t’on. 

".■herever h« -ent, the people c.t-.e to him to heal their diaeases, ac-'- 
the '.ept resources of nsnical scien'-e, S'jni."j.rtered by the harut of tenfter ayopathy, 
wore- placed freely at '.heir conr.ma; they cone -'th the story of their wrongs a.nc 
hia tii’is wsp ot their uisposol to listen juiiici curly to their costilai nts, to 
cirt the truth out of « .-^a s of ol'ten conflicting testiiaony, nn<r to help then, 
Tiech.^ps by <■ .-inple -^rn of s.crvire, erhaj'S a; a f.cje.oaly medi ntor;< bet-.esn ruler 
or ?-ubjsct, or bet-cen aan a.n<. neighborj '.?rh>qo8 a' a tenor o evil > ows who knev; 
i.)sat his representati ons to thm e in s.ithority would be accejoteo ar true, and 
perhaps os the lost word on th? mihject. 

for there ■were few f the nobility, of the ofl'ici l cla'ses or .of *he 
eccelsiastiCB who dwelt in, or rho visiren brumiah, all or t'^en ;4ohaimsdan8, who 
('.id not. at -odB ti e ir a.nother ask his o« vice ar a phyri ci and to -rset liin in 
that relati on was al-nost inv.oriably to bee i? hi.a friend, '■'■'th "<u\y, t.his took on 
the Character of strong personal affection, in ■which all differences if race or 
religion were kept in obey once. 

~>r, f ochran always a; ready to Ijelp a '.oslew o? a i .hristi ’A alien 
the s'-ipeal was nade to lv5.a, .••r.i; he wa' car'-ful, also, to re'- that 'hr help he 
aecuweo to -one shoul not act to the -irej'Ui.J ce o‘' a.nother. i reweiaber one oc¬ 

casion where he sought, reoreas of the Oovernor for a -ohVery by ' urrs, of , ro 'erty 
belonging to s.iae of the "■i.ssionnries. This wa? a case that couL be rrferrea 
to our -minister in feheran, .'jnci an -irnfr KFsrfe c me .'or the Govern r t.'- pay an 
in .ennity for the loes. ;w, i-ochran was offereu p.ny-Kit for the property-, but 



cwssturo like msiKio, who rohjt >«ntt kiXl» Rt hif »ii 11. fhe wrty»rnQr rrIo 
h» hart ^rrer«<l a rewara, lut no ona lia iewert i.hat ha " >ula ranlly get. the noney 
mu; *m»la ran no risk I’or it. i hen he aaia to Jo9, 'loDtnkc the money. 1 will 
Count it out to y at now, tomane, wu' tell the >ieople they can go to you Tor 

r>aar. they will believe ywa, they w^n't me.' jib not that an ecdrying ayeeeh 
from a '"ersian uovernor t J., however, refueen to have anythi'.g to «o with it, 
aaid it waa not Ida buaineaa here. neaaoo ie a lurklah aubject an^^ rrom r^bhivea 
or policy only we o.ight not to oo anything on account or ur work in the mountaina 
of fur key. it ia w^rirtcrrul ’■diat confi ;*n<:e tliaae people have in us ann even in 
our people. 

Ilia iiovnrnar gave .t. hia goln ^ateh to «en« to Mirope to be re.alre«. 
It waa j’jat too late for Ar, Hargrave »o J. tolrt him there waa no chance to aenu 
it unless by aome of our .Veatorian* aa far .aa tonatantinople, anc there woula Ve 
eevaral changes of hnnsji and perh^>a it •oulo not be safe. '--Jh, yea,' said he, 

'tha hanoB of all y-nir oeople are good.'•* 

Ihe poor lookeo up lo hin with a great am grateful awe. «1 c;ianc«d 

to see in tlie oonp uno one day, " wrote one of the miasinnariea, ‘reverently 

lif*ting ano kleaiTig the a irt of the jvoctor'a frock coat i i rliich he had been 

calling upon t}* Sot rnor, whil he, oblivious of the incident, wait talking to 

another wsn.” 

People knew that ha know the truth. «o r'an in .■’arain hart »uch knowledge 

oi‘ the people as he. • hat wr, v-ochran «oe« not kno? about "eraia,* said 

Oaptsln Qough, the British ‘•onpul at "er.'.anshah, whan he came to know him, 'is not 

worth knowing.* and he knew perfectly how to neal with Fer.'inne. ho onr of 

than was more of e .’’erRi an gentlanan th«i t e waa. Me knew anrt obaervan the 

etii(iuett.« of tha lann, rnn novert an a.oeily and cp.dfttly among the nohlea ana r.rincee 

aa among the poor of the villt^gea. Kii' brother-in-law, jir. George v , aolpsaa, 

who was in :^ers'ia for years on eloaest terma with the people from the bhah to the 

meanest peas.ont, writes with imsurpcaaea knowle< ge of the conaitiona anc the '.lant 



Extract from letter of Chas. R. Pittman, Tabriz, Persia, Oct. 11th,1901 

I will mention briefly some of the difficulties and encotir- 

agements of our y;ork as they appear to me. First the difficulties. (I 

do not say discouragements) 

1. Tiie difference of native Christians as to their duty of e- 

vangelization. They look upon tVie ChurcVi as pension office rather 

than a recruiting station* 

2. The lack of sympathy between missionary and native helper* 

This difficulty is partly due to the position of the missionary as pay¬ 

master and as the one who decides the amount of salary to be paid . 

The feeling of the helper is similar to that of the laborer toward the 

capitalist. 

3. The Y;eakness of character of the Persian and the missionary's 

lack of confidence in him. 

4. The diffciulties connected with their profession of Christ¬ 

ianity and obtaining a livelihood. I do not believe God would let an 

man starve because he kept the Ten Oommand^ments . 

5. The irresponsiveness of the people thus far has led the 

missionary almost to the point of preaching v/ithout expecting results 

6. The insufficiency of the present touring force. 

There are also encouragements: 

1. Although many professing Christians have been disappointing 

yet during the one year I have been here, I have seen real genuine 

converts among Arm.enians Nestorians and Moslems, and I cannot persuade 
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myself that these are exceptions and that there are not others in v^hom 

the Gospel might have the same power. 

2. The unprecedented religious stir among the Moslems and their 

readiness to listen to the Gospel claims. The rise of the nev; sects 

seem to he the direct influence of the doctrines of Christianity . 

Bahism is the result of doctrine of Incarnation. The Zahahees are the 

result of the doctrine of the Holy Spirit. These are steps toward’ 

Christianity and are producing liberality of thougH and speech. 

3. We have God’s promises^ . 

My chief impressions are these: 

1. We ought to emphasise personal work and personal contact more 

in strenghtening weak Christians and in following up those who mani¬ 

fest an interest in Christianity. This is the advantage of systematic 

over spasmodic touring. 

2. The great and convincing argument for Christianity among 

Moslems as elsev/here is the Christian life. This is one arg ument 

which they cannot answer. 

3. These people must understand why we have come here and are 

living among them. In the eyesm of the miajority of them we live like 

lords and the thought that there is any self-sacrifice involved in our 

^living here never enters their minds. 
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jiE cY2j;c, IS KJY.a D.yc.rita to xv:z miif jsci® ciaii-r, 

”110 c- it a-w Tc BS sasisTcia:!) wto but to lairrt:®,- 

}E !Ff!i: 3AVS JUS UPR TH’-T 7?«rr.S MKI!? JIVR. 

sons SESf’IA, J-IiO/i.Y 14, 1055, 

UIE. UF.OMI', .MJO?XT 19, 1505. 

- 



KOTE POF. TI-IE KEV MISSIONARIES COITEREUCE: - All missionaries should make 

their wills. 

I'iss Stocking, who vrent out to Persia in 1906 writes; 

"I was very much pleased to receive your letter of December 29, 1906, 

which arrived just a few days after I had mailed you the Station quarterly 

letter. V.'ith your Pall trip to Californis and the more recent one to Mexico 

you certainly have been living a strenuous life since last Summer. Very soon 

you v/ill have tlie end-of-the-year v;ork and then the June Conference. I look 

back on the Conference last year as a time of rare privilege and true inajiira- 

tion; no one ceming to the field can afford to miss those meetings. I can't 

think of any suggestions or counsel more helpful than that which was given us, 

but there is one little point which I have thought of especially in these six 

months on the field, and it might have ameaning for someone else. The first 

year or two of the life of a new missionary are sure to be trying because, lacking 

the language, he cannot get deep in the work, and the chances are that he has 

too much time to think about his fellow-missionaries and the life of the station. 

If he can suspend his judgment and study the field instead f the missionaries 

he will be happier, and if he can retain the strong conviction that he has a 

message the responsibility of ■which no one else can share, he will not feel so 

submerged in smaller perplexities. I could not have written you that three 

months ago, but I am trying to keep my face in the right direction and I keep 

finding things about the work that are fine and encouraging." 
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xhe B&ptist Outlook of Indianapolis “im- 

roves” a pastoral anniversary in which Evan¬ 
gelist readers will feel an interest: 

Last week the First Presbyterian Church of 
this cit-y,^held an appropriate reception in hdnor 
of the hftfeiu^ anniversary of the pastorate of 
the* M. L. Haines D. D. Dr. Haines came 
to this xky^after we began the publication of 
tnis paper and has-Wrought a good work But 
why should he not remain fifteen years with 
one church? Is there any reason why a min- 

. ister who does his best work, and grows with 
his church and congregation, should not re¬ 
main fifteen years, and more, with the same 
church? We frequently hear people say the 
position of a minister as pastor is so taxing 
and trying that he is not expected to remain a 
life tinae with one church. We admit there 
are things to test a minister, and so there are 
to try men in other positions, and we doubt if 
the difficulties are any greater in a minister’s 
nie than in the average business man’s life 
The business man and the lawyer do not always 
have easy^ sailing. ^ The physician is sorely 

iiis profession, but he cannot give up 
and say he will try some other and more easy 

average minister would practice 
what Dr. Anderson taught his students, viz. : 
work a little harder, we believe many of 
those who do not seem to be eminent successes 
would be counted among the reasonably suc¬ 
cessful. In any and every profession it is well 
to remember nothing can stand before hard 
days’ work. If things do not move as well as 
you would like work a little harder. 
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NAME: 

BOHN: 

EPUCATIOH: 

TKSTIMONL'.LS: 

fipafford Earl Kelsey 

1887, Ionia, Mloh* 

Oaro High School, Mioh - 1904 
Oniv, of Uiohigan - 1908 
Senior at JJoCormiok: Seminary, 

"Have known iir» Kelsey three years as a student in 
MoCormick Seminary, High personality. Is 
energetio, and a leader, I recommend Mr, Kelsey 
Tinqualifiedly, He is a splendid tyije of Christian 
scholar. He has lately been awarded the "McCormick 
Fellowship in Old Testament Hebrew" and he deserved 
the award. He will in my Judgment do very superior 
work upon the foreign field," 

"Have known him three years. Strong porsonallty. 
Economical in money matters, Aould recommend his 
appointment most heartily, Mr, Kelsey is the winner 
of the 0,r, Fellowship of ^1500 giving him two years 
of post-graduate study. He is a good man," 

"Have known him 20 years, as his S.S. teacher for 16 
years. He is a fine manly young man, a little in- 
olined to be diffident. He is a fine student and 
the two years’ trip and course of study would be 
Just what Spafford needs to round him out and give 
him confidence in himself. He is one of the slow 
developing kind who will be 24 carat when the pro¬ 
cess is completed," 

"Several years ago, Mr. Kelsey was one of my high 
school teachers one year, Pleasding personality. 
Is energetic, though perhaps a little slow. He is 
clean, strong, well educated young man and ought 
to suocess 80 far as X know. He is conscientioas 
and persevering," 

"Have known l£r, Kelsey for years. He has been a 
fellow-student hf mine at McCormiok Seminary and for 
two years has assisted me in my work at a religious 
settlement. Favorable personality, Sellable in 
business habits, I regard I'ir, Kelsey as an admir¬ 
able naan to work in conjunction with others. He is 
willing, cheerful, a hard and earnest worker. Faith¬ 
fulness is one of his most prominent characteristics, 
I never knew him to lose his t^per. His education 
I know to have been of the best - a graduate of the 
Dniv of lilohlgan and this combined with his moral 
and spiritual life fit him admirably it seems to me, 
for useful servloe on the foreign field. He is an 
earnest student." 
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TAt. Spe®*** 

Ame:rica.i^ Presbyterian XCission 

KWAIYXJEN, ANSWEX 

Ohina 

December 15th, 1915 

Ji4y dear Will,- 

It is a ahpme- the length of time that has pass¬ 
ed since I 1 st wrote to you, but in the busy days the time 
passes with scarcely any notice. 

fit is rith a feelirif of great thankfulness that I bejin 
this letter, for it seems that scarcely at any time since the 
beginning of our vork at Hwai Yuen, has there been the feeling 
of expectancy of great things to take place before a lon,< time 
has passed. Faithful work Jus been done in preaching and in 
distributing CJiristian literature throu'h the past fifteen years, 
and only one who entered the region at the beginning is able to 
understand what h. s taken place. Today on the banks of the 
river at Feng Fu, while waiting for the launch, I was talking 
with a crowd of rough coolies, and of men doing small business 
and boatmen, and found in them not only a response to what I 
Joad to say, but an underst; nding on the part of many of the rea¬ 
sons for which we have come to China. We can go nowhere through 
the coimtry but whet we find in every little group of people 
someone who has heard the story of Jesus- eitlier in our own 
Cliapels at Hwai Yuen, from our evangelists traveling through 
the country, or In the neighborhood of the China Inland Mission 
Dtatlons, and tJiroughout all the region there ere villages more 
than we can count where there are interested inquirers,- two 
or three, or sometimes twenty. It seems as if the whole 
region were only waiting for the moving of the Spirit of God. 
77e do not need storeoptlcons, or great speakers, or any exter¬ 
nal means of drawing a crowd, because there are so many who ere 
willing to listen. The only thing that we now fear, is that 
we will be unable to instruct those who ere willing to come, 
' nd to keep hold of those who have already learned something^ 
It Is therefore in the spirit of this great expectation that 
I am writing this letter. I know tJiax you will excuse me in 
making very prominent our needs, because it is to you and to 
Dr. Merle-Smith, more than to any others, that we look for 
tJiet vital interest which will carry out tho plans wliich we 
on the field are able to form. 

Tlinnks to the interest which you have already shown, 
and which Mrs. Cochran aroused while she was at home, we have 
been able through the past two years to open Day Schools as 
fast 83 tJie conditions permitted, ''oraetimes it lias been that 
there v/ere not enough local Christians to make it wise to open 
a school, then again we did not have the teachers. '.Vhere both 
of these conditions l»ve been fulfilled we liave beon able to 
open schools. 

Just now it is on the side of the Evangelistic work 
that we feel the need of more help. You will doubtless have 
heard from Du Bois that on i>lr. Speer's visit to Hwai Yuen he 
gave us to understand that he had come to tlio conclusion through 
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hl;3 vi sit la Chii S thet tho, Boerd ted pdvpnoed in 
ia oponite"' asw ^t&tioas poxteps & littl© nioi'6 rspidly tarn it 
should have doae, &.ad thft v*© could aot oxpact tie aaw .'tatioa 
to he opened rt '-hou Djou within the next year or two. As 
this w?.8 the first advface v-ork epi roved hy the China CouiiOil, 
It wfs, of course, a preet dlBrppointment to us to le^rn that 
,;,r. Speer felt this way. .Ve ntturslly feel that in a field 
where coacoatration has been the order of the day for fifteen 
years, the openiap of one or two new Ttstions is more ueoes- 
sary than in a field where many 'stations have been opened, as 
in nuTian. But ns we nre called by this advice from the Board 
to mark time for a while in the openinr of Thou BJou, we turn 
our attention to the complementary method of rdvance which was 
proposed at our Hission Meeting in 1913. you will remember 
that at that time it was su/.gested that a number of Out-stations 
in oon'ters Ijo opoiiGd^ suoli Ouli—fjxti'tions t>o d6 in Xiib 
oharpe of eduoated Chinese, suoh as .^r. :'un end i.r. iVaiig. I 
was very interested to find at the meeting of Council this year 
that one station of this kind has been quite thorouphiy develop¬ 
ed in rhfifttung, and that another is on the way to be opened. 
They hrve further asked the Hoard for a large sum of money to 
open five Nations of this sort in the province of ^^-.hantung. 
It is interoatinp, too, that the first "tation opened in the 
City of An Chiu, under the oharpe of a former irofessor of the 
P’hantung University, Is proving a preet aucoesa. Only two 
srlaries of the Chinese are paid from Aisslou funds, but they 
have opened a Cirls' and Boys' Boarding i'chool under his care, 
pnd a Surabor of Bey robools in the country, and there is ^ ^0"^- 
ishing Chiirch in the City. I mention this only to show thf^t 
what we have in view is not too Idealistio to Be re,'li^ed. 

This yea.r the Chin'' Couiioil plr oed first on its list 
of new property, ^7150.00 (Mexican) for opening up new Out- 
n tlona in the Hv.ai Yuen field, ' nd passed our estimates for 
an inoreese in the evonpelistio class, in order that we might 
have men to t’ke char- o of this work. Vho Phantunp ivdesion 
was second in the list of new property, f sking for ^ 
the same ?ort of work, i'rom conversations with 
'’hanphai we are very, muoh hoping that a new emphasis is ^0 
be oi SveLrelletIo v<ork atrlg 
some of It will |0 into this .rovinoe of An Ilwei. 
in the eastern p'rt of China, nd near the coast, 
third from the bottom of the Chinese xrovixioes in the Propor¬ 
tion of Missionaries to the population. One of 
why we think that this method of work ought to appeal to the 
Bofrd is because to us it seems the beat way of developing 
Chinese Christian leaders to 
leave the oero of the work, even if the foreign .missionary 
force were ■, ithdrawn. I’rom -ur experience of a few years in 
Ilwfi Yuen we feel certain that no dlmlmiitlon of the nd sioriarj 
force, even to the point of its annihilation, could destroy 
the Christlrn Church in China. The men eduoated in the Chris¬ 
tian religion who are gathered ehout us here, have shown by 
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indisputable proofs thsif th® ^oto of Christ is the stronfost 
power of tVeir lives. From the educated trrduetea of Shan¬ 
tung University and Uankinr University, to the poor country 
farmer, arslr* and again we meet ’.vlth those ^hose loyalty 
is uncjusstloned. yeaterda.y I went Into the country with 
eight hoys from our Boys' School. A few of tliem to whose 
home we were oing, had only Just com© into the Church and. 
into our f^ohool, but as I looked at them, there were seven 
of whom I felt certain that the "ospel of Christ has t».ken hold 
of them In ■■uch a way that throughout thoir whole lives they 
will be his faithful followers, ?nd some of these boys, after 
they have been further educated, are such as could carry on 
these new‘ Out-stationa. 

After the Inquirers' Class, we held a meeting of the 
leaders of the Church,- the i^aid Kvi n ellstlc the 
Teachers in our :'chools, «aid others connected with the cmirch. 
Te berm by showing them a map of the Northern part of An Hwel 
Province, drawing a. red. thread around the district which the 
Hwal Yuen station is to cover. After an e^cplanetion of why 
it is impossible to expect any other mission to help in the 
Kvongelizstion of this 'Diatriot, they wore asked to express 
their opinions as to our present methods of accomplishing 
our '..ork, and os to whether our funds wore spent to the best 
advsnta.ge. At the be,dnning, of the discussion, each evangel¬ 
ist in ohargo of > district, impelled by hl.j sense of 
in his own district, and seeing in his imagination tie calls 
coming from all the villag.08, end recalling the ectiul visits 
of men who bed heard somfithing of the :o8pel and Y.-6uted to 
hear more, pictured to us whet was necessary in order to reach 
his field, and made suggestions as to additions in force of 
workers, or in Churches or Chapels. Than Ifiter tho problem 
of the untouched fields was discussed. The Chinese leaders 
felt much inspired by the meeting, feeling that they had learn¬ 
ed from one another new methods of work, nd. kiiov-iug tiint they 
hrd greater zed in the work which they had to do, and we 
eirners were inspired with a new confidence in the force of 
workers, impressed by th© tremendous earnestness of the mdn, 
end their sense of responsibility for the entire field. hut 
it i:3 only on the outskirts of our work, those places that 
we have not yet touched at a great diet* nee from us. 
can expect the hoard to take up work beyond wtet the 
Churoh can do, and as you know, we have already indicated the 
p rt of the field in which the Central Chijroh should oorry 
on a more extensive work, p wish th; t I had words strong 
enough to Impress upon you She opportunity that the ork of 
the past h-8 now opened. I wish I knew how to Indloat© that 
with a very small proportionate increase of our funds, a much 
greeter harvest can be reaped. It seems as if the ; ra.in as 
sowed had sprung up end oome to frultag.e, and was now at ^he 
mercy of any hurriocne that might beet It to the earth. Kiiich , 
additional man, or ■oman, helper at this present tinie means 
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rraln r-thered into the f-ernor. There ia no lao^ of workers^ 

a thorourhly hvan^elistio spirit. The i 
is awakenlnp to the freatnesa of the oxjportunlty and doin| 
ill In iS power to spread the Cospei. hut there la offered 
now in CMns to the Church of Amerioa, and in the re, ion toout 
Hw&i kTien to the Central xreahyterifjn Church, an opportunitj 
trlho its love Tor the toator which may not sfain he eqo^a- 

A vears. ifar he it from me to say that acoord- 
Inp to the aeaeroaity of these pifts Is the reapirif of the har- 

T roST po»er of God's spirit It oodld b. roop- 

oroaso Its gifts, our hope lor the 
hut it is now your opportunity to smrQ in this treat thing 

which is ahout to hapipen. 

The hudfet that the Cantrrl Church iS- 
native work for the past three years h s teen vl^.O iO.OO I 

-''o hone verv much that fit this time when the need and 

oppi;tasltJ°f lo'^rLl pd ihop ‘'f oSiJoh 
hSols at home to picture so clearly the 
has been doing, that an advance can he made in the auin r-ivon 

for these classes. 

1 Pvarcelistio (1) 'Two years ago we called a new man for 3^- 
Evanrelistio hia salary from special 

— S« “ mod U L hj the 
1913-14 nd this year we have had to cover it (^T40.o0 ie.xloan) 

hy using part of our Itinerating Fmds. ^ * for- 
^ ^ ^ At the Qomiiig China Hew ^eer, iT. ssn, a ivr 

• Tid a salary of -)E64.00 {Kor-ioen) will ho needed for him. e 

“lo^^xp u. 

+n>-iiah in one of the nearer centers, en out-station such a- 
tablish in 0£ , tj' y,„. means you can arrange to 

(4) Two vomen Evangelists came to ua this fall, 

their salaries being covered hy the ®%’he 

mil ono more will he ^‘tJ^Sanr "^Scffirsl 
salary of one moh .oman is .i:144.00 (kexioan). fm* 
comlns to Hrai Yuen we have been looking here and ^ 
Tomen to hoar witness to the women. Several 
been made with only i,artl»lly eduoated omen, and soue of them 
have been a real help, hut none of them oould stay for long. 
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and their help oould only he to suoh class of people as they 
themselves came from* The two younf ladles who liave now come 
to us have an. education equal to that of any vvonen in Hwai 
Yuen, end their exi'eriencea at the new graining r'ohool for 
^omen, in Ranking, have iiiSplred them v.lth a very unnstis^l 
fieal in iivancelistlc work. In the fov.' months that they he.ve 
beon here, we have already felt itiias Giao's influence with 
the City women, and the same is true of tlisa DJfuig in the 
country districts she Ju s covered. They are younp , however, 
and can only work with the closest chsperonago and supervi¬ 
sion. IJow that it is possible to secure such woinexi, I sua 
sure that there roust he some of the ladles of the Central 
Church who would like to have this kind of & share in the 
Hwni Yuen enterprlBe. ;"e have felt bo much in the past years 
the unhalanood condition of the Church,- the men from many 
families entering the Churoh, hut very few ..omen. It has 
made it very much harder for the men to remain loyal, and 
almost Impossihle to help the children. It is possible now 
to 'Teach more earnestly the enteriuK into tho Church of 
families, with hopes of the .ionien being educated ixi the Chris¬ 
tian religion. 

I wF-nt to add Just : word more about wir. Cun, who 
is in charge of the Sunday ''ohool w'ork. He is a graduate 
of our Boys’ ‘-’•ohool, and there are at precent twenty J’unday 
"chools under his charge in our City and the country distriots- 
he traveling among them. It is a very important branch of 
our work, as v.e include all the Church aembers and Inquirers 
in the Sunday School, nd it rooexis the education of the Chris¬ 
tian dults as well as the children. 

2- Care-takers There are also the needs arising for the 
and hepeirs ordinary rtinning of the Citation. 

(1) J’lOO more will be needed for 'the waj-es 
of men and women to take oareVof our Huildlxigs. 

(2) |50 will be needed to keep lay xxew house 
in repair. 

3- Women's The runnin.i- expenses of the Woiaen's ilos- i 

Hospital pitsl will be flhOO.OO (Mexican) when it 
is in its iiew buildixig, the construotlon of 

which will take a year from the time of breakiiig ground. 

The following Is a summery of oxir requirements for 
advance work, above our *;16,000.00 {Mexican) budget: 

1- (1) Mr. i'un’s selftry, |240.00 
(2) Mr. Wen's salary, 204.00 
(3) T\.‘o new Won b'vnngalists, 480.00 {^240 each) 
(4) Women Evan, ells13 at 144.00 each 

2- (1) Care-takers, 100.00 
(2) itepsirs to J. t:. CoohranHouse SO.00 

3- Women'.! Hospitel, ISOO.QO 
Total, (allowing for only 2778.00 

1 •WfAT»»«»n ^ 1 
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Kew Property I hope thrt after some remsrka made iii 
Needed the meeting' which we had ..ith hr. .'•’pear 

and Dr. hovlard, in our ’tation, tluit 
Dr. Bovalrd will Infonrfoou of the naoossity of a wall and 
a huliaing in xenp lU before the land itself disftjraefra. 
PaniP Pu 1?) a neilroad center, provm up very rapidly, 
money easy to oarn, and full of Sill kinds of wiokodneaa. 
It 1'^ at our verjf doors, and should he one of the first 
new things thf^t we underteice. 

For F number of years property has been offered to us 
in Ling Hwai Gwan, on the xdver, not far from j'eng Yang, 
and in this place, too, we should htve a Chapel. These 
two items are in addition to those /.hloh appear on the 
list of new [roi/erty passed on by China. Council. 

’he need UcOO (tie-)'loan) for Building end equipment of 
an Industrial Plant for the Boys' )^ohool. This ^^ork oen 
be oonaidered as having paseed its ewperimental stages, 
and in this year's Annual you will see the roasons stat¬ 
ed for havixig begun upon it, and the advantage it ie to 
the '-chool. 

In our list of new property which jassed Mission ;.;eet- 
Inp, and the Chine Coimoil, we Ij eluded UOOO (Mej>ican) 
for a. residence for our i’f.stor and an ..'i-vanpellst. This 
could ho erected on tlie property north of the Church where 
there are no'«' aomo dilapidated "buildings, and v>lll make 
it possible to rrajif e for our Inqu-lrera' Classes which 
are ever increeBing in siao. Ask Du) ois if this 1e need¬ 
ed. 

I hope ttet in no place our requests have ooimd- 
ed like an ultimatum. I have learned through nearly 
twenty years' experle,.ee, to trust to your understanding 
of the Intensity of our desires for the advanooment of our 
work hero, end in faot there have been many times when I 
myself feelinp the immenfjit;' of wh^t the Central Churoh 
had already done, was afraid, or ashemed, to mek® a fur¬ 
ther plea, and then found that your faith, and your prayers, 
oerrlod us fuj-thor tlisn r.o dared to hope. ffe have learned 
what the Church lies been able to do in the pest, through 
your steady care of our interests, «nd Dr. laorlo-'DmJ th'b 
enthusiasm end strong appeals to the Chiu-ch oership, end 
hl9 keeping- the work constantly before the eonKregation, 
and we know that it iR necessary for you to know the oppor¬ 
tunities, and to hear our plenfi, in order to appeal auB- 
cessfully. [l think there has been no exaggeration in any¬ 
thing I hsveSjaid. If we could "out hi-..ve you here to travel 
with UB, and to see t'i e peoj/i®, ' nd to hear tho remarks that 
are made aside, : s we paaa throug:h the crowds, I think thJit 
you would feel with me that the time ia riper] There la one 
thinj. tlvit we nt ed more thi-in money from the Cantrs.1 Churoh,- 
it is their earnest and continued prayers. 
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I <.i8h thfit befor® lonp you oould seud me a pioture 
of tl.Gt fficiily of yours. Ibe loy muot bo ur.recogniz&ble to me 
by this tiiLe. '’’ith best > Ishes to your wile and itotlier 
and '^isters, I em. 

Yours very sincerely, 

0^-^ /5. ‘ 

i<!r. iV. L. Ame ruia n 

95 Broad ""traet, New York City, 
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THE GOSPEL MESSAGE. 13 

Anne Askew was a high-born accomplislied 
female, sister of Sir Francis Askew or Ayscougli. 
She was united in marriage to one of the nobie 
family of Kymes in Lincolnsliire,—a union, liow- 
ever, not productive of iiappiness; since, while 
her mind liad been enliglitened to know the 
trutli, lier liusband was so strongiy attached to 
Romanism and its practices, as to drive her witli 
violence from liis liouse, and compel lier to seek 
shelter in London. After this, witli a naturai 
and tender remembrance of former days, she 
often used lier maiden name. Enjoying the 
friendship of Queen Catherine Parr, she was fre¬ 
quently at court, and was distinguished even 
among otiier iadies wiio were attached to the re¬ 
formed cause, by tiie piety of her iife and herex- 
empiary manners. 

But neither good connection nor blameless¬ 
ness of life could exempt from trouble during 
that unhappy time when the Act of the Six 
Articles, specially directed against such as de¬ 
nied Christ’s bodily presence in the sacrament 
of the Supper, was rigidly enforced. She was 
apprehended apd examined at Saddler’s Hall in 
Marcli 1546, after which she was brought before 
the Lord Mayor, then in council. The conversa¬ 
tion which followed is worthy of quotation, as 
described by Strype: “My Lord Mayor, Sir 
Martin Bowes, seeing her standing between life 
and death, ‘I pray you,’ said he, ‘My Lords, give 
me leave to talk with this woman.’ He then 
asked, ‘Thou foolish woman, sayest thou that 
the priests cannot make the body of Christ?’ ‘I 
say so, my Lord, for I have read'that God made 
man; but that man can make God I never yet 
read, nor, I suppose, ever shall read so.’ ‘No! 
thou foolish woman,’ rejoined the Lord Mayor, 
‘After the words of consecration, is it not 
Christ’s body?’ ‘No,’ she rejoined; ‘It is but 
consecrated or sacramental bread.’ ‘Wliat,’ ob¬ 
jected his lordship, ‘What if a mouse eat it after 
consecration? what shall become of the 'mouse? 
What sayest thou?’ ‘What shall become of her, 
say you, my Lord?’ ‘I say,’ rejoined the Mayor, 
‘That mouse is damned!’ By this time my lords 
had had enough of my Lord Mayor’s divinity, 
perceiving that his remarks only caused laugh¬ 
ter.’’ After a little further examination, Anne 
Askew was committed to the Compter, none of 
her friends being allowed to see her for several 
days. She was, however, visited several times 
by a priest, who came for the purpose of drawing 
from her statements which might afterwards be 
made ground of accusation. 

She was next examined before the Bishop of 
London, in the unfair way which seems to have 
been universally practiced at that period. Words 
which she had never uttered were brought up 
against lier, and there was not even a semblance 
of justice in the proceedings, every method of 
interruption and vexation being iiad recourse to. 
Tile Bishop pressed her to sign a recanta¬ 
tion, and produced a paper containing an 
assertion, tiiat, after consecration of the ele¬ 
ments of communion, Christ’s body and blood 
were corporally present, and as such received by 
the communicant, whatever might be his char- 

I acter. His arguments were vain; the prisoner 
would only adhibit this subscription: “I, Anne 
Askew, do believe this, if God’s Word do agree to 

the same, and the true Catholic Church.” On 
this Bonner was highly enraged; but after re¬ 
manding her to prison, pretending to relent on 
account of the intercession of her friends, lie 
permitted her release, security being found for 
her reappearance. At the same time he inserted 
in his record an entry to the effect that she had 
unreservedly signed the paper before alluded to. 

She was only permitted to be at large for a 
short period, and was then several times exam¬ 
ined before the council at Greenwicli. On one 
of these occasions, Gardiner called her “A par¬ 
rot,” and intimated that she sliould be sentenced 
to tlie ilame; on which she said, that having 
searched the Scriptures, she could not find that 
Christ or His Apostles ever put anyone to death. 
They were still anxious that slie should retract. 
Several of the nobility would have privately per¬ 
suaded her to do so, whom she told that it was a 
shameful thing to give counsel contrary to knowl¬ 
edge. 

Sentence of condemnation having been passed, 
she was transferred to Newgate, whence she 
wrote the following confession of her belief, en¬ 
treating tile Lord Chancellor to lay it before the 
king: 

“My faith briefly written to the king’s grace; 
I, Anne Askew, of good memory, although God 
hath given to me the bread of adversity and the 
water of trouble, yet not so much as my sins 
have deserved, desire this to be known unto your 
grace, that forasmuch as I am by the law con¬ 
demned for an evil-doer, I take heaven and earth 
to record that I die in my innocenoy, and accord¬ 
ing to what I have said first and will say last; I 
abhor and detest all heresies. As concerning 
the supper of the Lord, I believe so much as 
Chri.st liath said regarding it, and which He con¬ 
firmed witli His most blessed blood. I believe 
so much as He willed me to follow, and as the 
Gatliolic Church teaches concerning Him. For 
I will not forsake the commandment of His holy 
lips. Thus briefly I end, for lack of learning.— 
Anmb Askbw.’’ 

Shaxton, Bisliop of Salisbury, wlio had at one 
time been disposed to side with tlie reformers, 
but had drawn back, was sent to advise her to 
follow his example. But she souglit solemnly to 
impress upon his conscience the inconsistency of 
which lie liad been guilty. Slie was next sub¬ 
jected to an accumulation of cruelty, strange 
even in those times. They put questions to her 
while in the Tower, respecting the Ducliess of 
Suffolk, and the Countesses of Sussex and Here¬ 
ford, as well as others; but she only admitted 
that, while in prison and destitute, some charit¬ 
able persons had sent her money, and that a 
servant informed her that Lady Hertford and 
Lady Denny were among those who had con¬ 
tributed. They ordered her to be questioned on 
the rack, the lieutenant of the Tower taking her 
for tliat purpose down to a dungeon, and desir¬ 
ing the jailor to place her on it. He was about 
to take her off, when the Lord Chancellor and 
Mr. Rich, who were present in the torture-room, 
desired him to proceed; and on his declining, the 
two threw off their gowns, and uttering threats 
against the lieutenant, with their own hands re¬ 
sumed the torture. After being loosed, as she 
sat on the floor, her bones and joints being al- 
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most dislocated, tlie Chancellor plied her with 
many appeals, but In vain. “My Lord God,” she 
said, “Thank His everlasting goodness, gave me 
grace to persevere, and will do so, I hope, even 
to the end.” 

So dreadfully had her limbs been torn and 
mangled by the rack, that she had to be carried 
to Smithtield In a chair, supported by two ser¬ 
geants,' but “Preserving to the last an angel's 
countenance and a smiling face.” Three others 
who were to suffer, were cheered and comforted 
by her exhortations and example. Shaxton 
preached a sermon on the occasion, after she was 
chained to the stake and the fagots placed about; 
and many of the councillors looked on from a 
raised seat before St. Bartholomew’s Church. 
Ere lire was applied, a sealed pardon being of¬ 
fered, she said she had not come there to deny 
her Lord and Master. The others were equally 
firm. The Lord Mayor pronounced the words of 
doom. "Fiat JustitiaP’—“Let justice be done,”— 
when there was a thunder-clap and a gentle fall 
of rain. “Methought,” said an eye-witness, “It 
seemed that the angels in heaven rejoiced to re¬ 
ceive tlieir souls into bliss, whose bodies their 
popish tormentors cast into the lire, as not 
worthy to live!”—Selected. 

WHERE IS TRUE JOY TO BE FOUND ? 

Not in Infidelity. Voltaire was an infidel 
of the most pronounced type. He wrote— 

"I wish I had never been born." 

Not in Pleasure. Byron lived a life of 
pleasure if any one did. He wrotff— 

"The worm, the canker, and the grief 
Are mine alone. ” 

Not in Money. Gould, the millionaire, had 
plenty of that. "When dying, he said— 

"Isuppose I am the most miserable devil on earth." 

Not in Position and Fame. Beaconsfield en¬ 
joyed more than his share of both. He wrote— 

‘ ‘ Youth is a mistake, manhood a struggle, old age 
a regret. ” 

One and all they confirm Solomon’s verdict, 
“Allis vanity and vexation of spirit.” Eccl. 2:17. 

■Where then is it to be found? Jesus said, 
“I will see you again, and your heart shall re¬ 
joice, and your joy no man taketh from you.” 
John 16:22. The answer is simple— 

IN CHRIST ALONE. 

Taste for yourself and you will say— 

“Now none but Christ can satisfy. 
None other name for me; 

There’s love, and light, and lasting joy. 
Lord Jesus, found in Thee.” 

_ —Selected. 

"HONOR THY FATHER AND THY MOTHER." 

The following story is told of the famous Dr. 
Samuel Johnson. Samuel’s father, Michsel John¬ 
son, was a poor bookseller in Litchfield, England. 
On market days, he used to carry a package of 
books to tlie village of Ottoxeter, and sell them 
from a stall in the market place. One day the 
bookseller was sick, and asked his son to go and 
sell the books in his place. Samuel, from a silly 

pride, refused to obey. 
Fifty years afterward, Johnson became the 

celebrated author, the compiler of the “English 
Dictionary,” and one of the most distinguished 
scholars in England; but he never forgot his act 
of disobedience and unkindness to his poor, hard- 
toiling father; so when he visited Ottoxeter, he 
determined to show his sorrow and repentance. 

He went to the market place at the time of 
business, uncovered his head, and stood for an 
hour in the pouring rain, on the very spot where 
the bookstall used to stand. 

“This,” he says, “Was an act of contrition for 
my disobedience to my kind father.” 

Many a man has felt something harder and 
heavier than a storm of rain beating upon his 
heart when he remembered his acts of unkindness 
to a father or mother now in their graves. 

Dr. John Todd, of Pittsfield, the eminent 
writer, never forgot how, when his old father was 
very sick, and sent him away for medicine, he, a 
little lad, had been unwilling to go, and made ’up 
a lie that the druggist had not got any such medi¬ 
cine. 

The old man was just dying when little Johnnv 
came in, and said to him, “My boy, your father 
suffers great pain lor want of that medicine.” 

Johnny started in great distress tor the medi¬ 
cine, but it was too late. The father, on his re¬ 
turn, was almost gone. He could only say to the 
weeping boy, “Love God, and always speak the 
truth, for the eye of God is always upon you. 
Now kiss me once more, and fareweil.” 

Through all his after life. Dr. Todd often had 
a heartache over that act of falsehood and dis¬ 
obedience to his dying lather. 

Now will the disobedient and unkind sons and 
daughters listen: God understood about your sins 
against your parents and against Himself—the 
sins of your hearts that are covered up, and the 
outward acts that are wrong—and He in His 
grace sent His Son, the Lord Jesus, to bear them 
all in His own body on the tree. Should you not 
confess and hate your sins, and receive and love 
the Savior?—Selecied. 

"ABRAHAM BELIEVED GOD." 

By Martin Luther. 

When God speaketh, reason jiidgeth His Word 
to be heresy, and the word of the devil, for it 
seemeth unto it absurd and foolish. But faith 
killeth reason, and slayeth that beast which the 
whole world and all creatures cannot kill. So 
Abraham killed it by faith in the Word of God, 
whereby seed was promised to him of Sarah, who 
was barren and now past child-bearing. Unto 
this word, reason yielded not straightway in 
Abraham, but it fought against faith in iiim, 
judging it to be an absurd, a foolish, and impos¬ 
sible thing, that Sarah, who was now not only 
ninety years old, but was also barren by nature, 
should bring forth a son. Thus faith wrestled 
with reason in Abraham: but herein faith got 
the victory, killed and sacrificed reason, that 
most cruel and pestilent enemy of God. So all 
the godly, entering with Abraham into the dark¬ 
ness of faith, do kill reason, saying. Reason, thou 
art foolish, thou dost not favor those things 
which belong unto God; therefore speak not 
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against me, but, bold tliy peace. Judge not, but 
liear tlie Word of God, and believe it. So tlie 
godly by faitli kill sucli a beast as is greater 
than tlie whole world, and thereby do offer to 
God a most acceptable sacrifice and service. 

FULFILLING ONE'S COMMISSION. 

Mr. H. H. Johnson was once sent to East 
Africa on a scientific expedition by two Englisii 
societies. Part of liis instructions read some- 
tiling like tills: 

“Proceed direct to Kilimanjaro, reside in tlie 
vicinity of tlie mountain tor at least six montlis, 
and collect as many specimens as possible.” 

During liis stay many of tlie surrounding 
tribes were engaged in flgliting each otlier. 
First one, tlien anotlier tribe besouglit Sir Jolin- 
sou to lielp tliem. lie knew tliat liis party of 
armed men could soon restore order, but he re¬ 
frained from interfering and gave as his excuse 
about as follows: 

“ Had the mission of pacifying and regener¬ 
ating tlie states of Kilimanjaro been confided to 
me, 1 would have thrown my wliole lieart into 
it, and might perliaps liave done some good, but 
it was not for that end tliat I liad received my 
grants from the Royal Society and tlie Britisli 
Association. Tliey wanted plants and birds 
and beetles, not assurances that certain obscure 
communities of savages in East Africa had been in¬ 
duced to abstain tor a few months from enslaving 
one another. What would they say, wlien my six 
months’ residence on Kilimanjaro was over, and 
I presented myself to tlieir committee and said, 
“ Oh! I am sorry to Inform you tiiat I found tlie 
state of affairs in tlie Gaga Commonwealth so 
disorganized tliat I set myself to work to restore 
peace and prosperity, and tliis took up so much 
time that I wasn’t able to collect specimens.” 

Tliat is the way men of tlie world look upon 
tlieir commissions given by societies and govern¬ 
ments. 

Now the Missionary goes to tlie field under or¬ 
ders from tlie Divine One, witli a speciflccommis- 
sion. Wlien tlie day of reckoning comes, and 
the Lord shall take account of His servants, it 
one would say to Him: 

“Lord, I acknowledge tiiat tlie one purpose 
Tliou hadst in sending me to the foreign field 
was to tell the people about Clirist; but I found 
tiiose poor heathen digging up the ground witli 
such crude lioes that I started a furnace and 
made better implements, also imported a num¬ 
ber of plows wliich I sold, so they could do tlie 
work in the fields more easily; I found they had no 
cliimneys to their huts, the smoke from tlieir 
indoor fires liad to escape by the doorway, I 
built chimneys for tliem; tliey wore no clothing 
except small loin cloths made of the skins of an¬ 
imals, I made American dresses and sold them 
American trousers and sliirts; as they carried 
bundles on their lieads, I tauglit them to carry 
by their hands;—so, Lord, I was so busy, work¬ 
ing from sunrise till late at night, trying to im¬ 
prove their pliysical condition, tiiat I did not 
have time to say as rauoli about Christ as I 
would like, though of course I dropped a word 
now and then,”—what answer would the Lord 
make to sucli a statement ?—Selected. 

GOSPEL AND MISSIONARY TRACTS. 

We are still printing and sending out Gospel 
and Missionary Tracts tliat we believe to be 
sound in doctrine and tliat will, we trust, speak 
for God to tlie liearts of men and women. 

Below will be found a list of tliose whicli we 
now have on hand, and we will be glad to send 
samples or larger numbers to sucli friends as 
may make request for tliem, and wlio state tliat 
they will carefully and prayerfully distribute 
tliem. Those ordering may enclose the postage 
necessary for mailing if tliey so desire. In addi¬ 
tion to tliose listed, we also liave a supply of the 
slip tracts for tlie unsaved; such as, “Tlie Two 
Roads,” “Condemned Already,” and “Believe 
and Live.” 

LIST OF TRACTS. 
Two Pages- 

Hollow Unity,—C. H. Spurgeon. 
How to keep out the Motlis. 
Money Lovers,—Jolin Wesley. 
Hell May Hold a Jubilee,—Clias. G. Finney. 
Too Late. 
A Praying Man in Hell. 
Six Trials of Sincerity. 
I Kept Back Nothing. 
Room at tlie Bottom. 
Take Heed, Therefore, unto Yourselves. 
And Pour Contempt on All My Pride. 

Four Paaes. 
Spiritual Pride,—Jonathan Edwards. 
The Prospects of a Dying Sinner,—Timotliy 

Dwiglit. 
The Deeper Spiritual Life. 
Gliristmas Day. 
Justice Satisfied,—Gliristmas Evans. 
Tlie Forgiveness of Sins,—John Owen. 
The Modern Craze. 
The Praise of Men,—J. N. Darby. 
God’s Hand in Different Undertakings. 
A Mercliant’s Dream. 
Morocco. 
The Berber Tribes of Morocco. 
Tile Land of the Equator. 
Tlie Quichua-Speaking Indians. 
The Navajo Indians. 

Eight fSges. 
The Drift of the Times. 
The Morning Watoli,—F. R. Havergal. 
I Know Tliy Poverty. 
Anniliilation. 
Do All to the Glory of God. 
Tlie Strange Case of Dr. Broad. 

Twelve Pages. 
A Historic Letter,—Adoniram Judson. 

Thirty-six Pages, 
Do You Pray ?—Bisiiop J. G. Ryle. 

GOSPEL UNION PUBLISHING CO., 

416 Oak Street. KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

The mental eyes, dazzled witli the vain splen¬ 
dor of riches, power, and lionors, cannot see to 
any considerable distance. The heart also, occu¬ 
pied and oppressed with avarice, ambition, and 
other inordinate desires, cannot rise to any emi¬ 
nence. In a word, the whole soul, fascinated by 
carnal allurements, seeks its felicity on earth. 
To oppose this evil, the Lord, by continual les¬ 
sons of miseries, teaches His children the vanity 
of the present life.—Calvin. 
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6ospel > yiRissionary ♦ ^nion. 
iNOofiPORATEO—State of Kansas.   Cable Address, "Elzaphan. Kansasoity.’* 

— General Office — 

AbjlENE, KS,, Address, KANSAS CITY, Mo,, U. S. A. NEW YORK Address 
Room l. Case Bloo. aib Oak Street. ibb Fifth Avenue ’ 

••'To give light to them that sit In. tlarhness and in the shadow of death."—Luke 1 ;'Z©. 
Members of the Gospel Missionary Union shall consist of those only who have accepted Jesus Christ as their uer 

sonal Savior; who serve Him by a separated and consecrated life, and who subscribe to the following: I believe in one 
God, who Is revealed in Scripture as subsisting in three equal persons, father, Son and Holy Spirit; m the verbal In 
spiration of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as originally given; In the substitutional atonement of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, In salvation only by faith on Him ; in the eternal punishment of the unsaved, and in the nersonal 
and premillennlal coming of our Lord. ^ 

No fees of any kind are charged for membership, and persons who desire to be numbered with us in givlne a tes¬ 
timony to the above Great Truths, and also have fellowship In the work of proclaiming the Gospel to Every Creature 
should address the President. ‘ ’ 

Offerings Received at the General Office, Kansas City, Mo., During the Month of Dec., 1903. 
Receipt numbers followed by “d” denote offerings reported by our Missionaries and State and Local Workers 

in the Home Land as having been received direct from contributors. 

—Contributions should be forwarded to the President* Geo. S. Pisher.— 

Morocco Mission. 

Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 4-0568.i 4 00 

12-9585. . - 5 00 
16 -9591. 50 
19—9604. 11 00 
21- 9606. 50 
22— 9610 . 5 00 

9611. 3 00 
23- 9612. 5 00 

9616. 1 00 
24— 9619. 2 50 
25— 9621. 5 00 
26- 9625 d. 1 50 

9626 d . 5 00 
28—9634. 10 00 

9635. 10 00 
9038. 3 00 

30- 9641. 2 00 
9644. 1 25 

31— 9646. 
9847. 1 20 
0948. 48 
9860. 130 00 
9681. 60 00 
9662 . 50 
9664. 2 00 

Total for December. $ 268 63 

Navajo Mission. 

Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 17-9596.$ 30 

21—9605. 25 
28—9635. 10 00 
30- 9642. 2 00 
31— 9680. 25 00 

9661. 25 00 

Total for December. $ 62 55 

Other Missionary Societies. 

Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 2—9567. $ 1 65 

3—9665. 1 50 
9-9582. 5 00 
25-9622. 2 00 
31—9665. 34 25 

Total for December, $ 44 40 

General Fund. 

for office expenses, per¬ 

sonal needs and general tra- 
vellngexpensesof otflcers of 
the General Council—aside 

Ecuador Mission. 

Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 2—9560.$ 1 00 

9561 . 4 00 
9562 . 2 00 

7—9569. 15 
9-9581. 1 00 
12-9587. 28 
14—9590. 50 
16—9592. 1 00 

9593. 3 eo 
18- 9599 . 5 00 

9600. 50 
19- 9601 . 1 00 
24-9820. 2 88 
26-9827 d. 20 00 

9628 d. 50 
9629 d. 10 00 
9630 d ... 5 00 
9631 d. 5 00 
9633 d. 5 00 
9633 d. 10 

38-9634. 10 00 
9635. 10 00 
9639. 5 00 

31—9660. 120 00 
9661. 70 00 

from expenses in connection 
with visiting our sslons 
among the unevangelized, 
which are entered with the 

funds of the particular Mis¬ 
sion visited. 

Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 2—9563.$ 25 

9664 . 1 00 
11-9584 (b) ... 5 00 
16-9591. 50 
22- 9607. 1 00 

9608. 1 00 
23- 9613. 6 75 

9614 . 1 00 
9615 . 1 00 
9617. 1 00 

28-9035. 8 50 
9637 . 25 
9638 . 2 00 

30- 9643. 3 00 
31— 9650. 1 00 

9651. 3 00 
9660 . 50 00 
9661 . 15 00 

Total for December, $ 282 91 Total for December, $ 100 25 

State and Local Workers— 
Home Land. 

Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 3—9565. $ 1 50 

9-9570 d. 33 25 
9571 d. 5 80 
9572 d . 2 00 
9573 d. 19 94 
9574 d. 16 20 
9575 d. 4 50 
9576 d . . . 2 38 
9577 d. 15 47 
9578 d. 9 10 
9579 d. I 76 

12-%86. 50 
9589. 4 00 

37-9598. 1 00 
23-9618. 9 70 
24-9819. 2 60 
20—9624 . 25 
28-9634. 9 00 
30-9641 . 2 00 

9642. t 00 

9652 d. 6 50 
9653 d. . 45 
9654 d . . . 12 
9655 d. 2 00 
9658 d. 2 12 
9657 d. 8 35 
9658 d. 1 05 
9859 d. ... 2 15 
9660. 3Q 00 
9061. . 10 00 

Total for December, $ 207 19 

Bible Institute. 

ffor General Supplies—food, 

fuel, lights, etc. 

. Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 2—9561. .$ 1 00 

9562. 1 60 
3-9.566. 1 00 
4-9.567. 15 
10-9583. 50 
11-9584 (a). 2 00 
12-9588. 4 24 

9589. 5 00 
16-9592. 46 

9595. 25 
17—9597. 60 

9598. 50 
18-9800. 40 
19—9803. 5 00 
22-9609. 2 55 
23-9618 . 4 85 
28- 9634. 4 24 

9636. 25 
29-9640. 1 00 

Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 31—0845. $ 25 

9649. 15 00 
9661. 15 00 

Offering Boxes. 
$ 65 64 

1 45 

Total for December. $ 67 09 

For Repairs, Fixtures and 
Sundries. 

Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 12-9588 . 1 00 

19—9603. 1 00 
28-9634. 1 00 

Total for December. $ 3 00 

For Rent. 
Date. Rec. No. Amt. 

Dec. I 9.5.56. $ to 00 
2—9558 . 60 

9559 ... 1 00 
0500. 50 
9563. 1 50 

3-9566. 1 00 
10-9583. 50 
11-9584 (a). 3 00 
14—9590. 50 
16-9593. 1 00 

9595. 25 
19-9602. 6 00 

9603. 14 00 
22—9611. 2 00 
23-9612 . 2 00 
20-9623 . 
28-9634. 5 00 

9635. 10 00 
29—9840 . 1 00 
30-9641. 1 00 
31-9660. 35 00 

9661. 5 00 
9663. 10 00 

$ 110 35 
Rent of Rooms .. . . 2 00 
Offering Boxes. 80 

Total for December, $ 113 15 

Gospel AND missionary 
Tracts. 

Date. Rec. No. Amt. 
Dec. 9-9580. -$ 25 

16-9594. 1 00 
31-9660. 10 00 

Total for December, $ 11 25 

Special Gifts for the Bible Institute—1 box Meat and Lard, 4 Chickens, 7 pounds Butter, 2 Chickens, 2 Cakes, 3 sacks 

Dried Apples. 

FORM OP BEQUEST—I give and bequeath to the Gospel Missionary Union, incorporated under the laws of the state of 
Kansas,-Dollars, and I direct that the release of the President, or the Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees for the time being of the said Society, shall be a sufficient discharge to my executors in the premises. 

“Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt." See how Moses weighed mattersl 
In one scale he put the worst of religion—THE REPROACHES OF Christ; In the other scale, the best of the world—the 

treasures OF Egypt; and in his judgment, directed by faith, the worst of religion weighed down the best of the world. 
God’s people are, and always have been, a reproached people. Christ accounts Himself reproached In their re¬ 
proaches; and while He thus interests Himself In their reproaches, they become riches, and greater riches than the 

treasures of the richest empire In the world.—Matthew Henry. 
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AMERICAN BOARD 

Quarterly News Bulletin. 

Congregational House, Boston, Mass., November 21, 1913. 

Friends of the American Board: 
The current of news continues to flow in a mighty stream from all parts of the world. 

Here are a few samples from China, Japan, India, Turkey and Africa. Will you help cir¬ 

culate this Bulletin by sending us a list of names with addresses? Copies will be mailed them 

regularly and free. Churches can also secure a limited number for use in the pews, or otherwise. 

tie 
REMARKABLE OFFER OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT 

Secretary. 

News has been received at the office of the Board that the provincial government of 

Shansi, in the interior of China, where so many of our missionaries were massacred by the Boxers 

in 1900, has requested our mission to take entire charge of the public school system in a large 

section of the province. The government offers to furnish the school houses, equip the same, 

and to make an annual grant of four thousand taels, if the Board will supervise the work. Full 

religious liberty is allowed and the Bible and the Christian religion can be taught. The Board 

will be obliged to decline this superb and highly significant offer, for the reason that it would 

require at least two new missionary families for the proper supervision of the schools, entailing an 

additional expense for salaries, outfit, travelling, not to mention the construction of two new 

houses, an outlay possibly of $10,000 the first year. But 0 the tragedy of it! It is the refusing 

of such opportunities as this that tries the souls of the Prudential Committee and the Officers of 

the Board. Those who sometimes criticize the Board for reporting a deficit should understand 

the real courage it takes to pass by openings like this in China. 

A THRILLING MOMENT 
It was a thrilling moment indeed at the Annual Meeting in Kansas City when Miss 

Ellen M. Stone pleaded for the Board to go in and take possession of Albania in the name of 

Christ. Learning that the Prudential Committee had authorized the raising of a fund of 

$65000 for pushing the work in Albania, with trembling voice she said: “This is just the sum 

you paid for my release when I was captured by brigands. You paid $65,000 to save one Ameri¬ 

can woman. Will you not do as much to save a nation ?” There was a moment of solemn silence 

— and then applause swept through the audience like a storm. Albania undoubtedly is the 

greatest opportunity the Board has confronted in its history of more than 100 years. Here is 

a noble people asking to be brought into the Christian Church and looking to our missionaries 

as their leaders in educational, moral, and spiritual affairs. The situation is the more remark¬ 

able from the fact that the Albanian people, for the most part, are Moslems, and this is the first 

break in the ranks of the Moslem powers. If Albania can be turned from Mohammed to Christ, 

it will have a far-reaching effect upon Moslems in all parts of the world. Rev. C. Telford Erick¬ 

son, of Albania, of whom we have spoken in these Bulletins, is now in this country soliciting 

funds for the work. He spoke with great power at the Annual Meeting. Following his ad¬ 

dress a home missionary pastor from North Dakota arose and headed a movement to raise on 

the spot $10,000 to build a Christian hospital in Albania, and the following cable message was 

sent from the meeting to the Albanian Government: “Kaimal Bey, President, Avlona. The 

American Board of Missions in annual meeting assembled profoundly sympathizes with Albania. 

May God speedily send peace, prosperity and the triumph of national righteousness. A mod¬ 

ern hospital pledged for Albania.” The following reply was received: “American Board of Mis- 



sions, Boston. Thanks for dispatch. Please 

and government to the American Board for 

dent of Provisional Government of Albania.” 

present the gratitude of the Albanian people 

past and future favors. Ismail Kemal, Pres- 

THE REBIRTH OF CONGREGATIONALISM 
It would not be easy to exaggerate the significance of the great meetings held in Kansas 

City October 22-31, when all the missionary societies of the denomination met in conjunction 

with the triennial session of the National Council. The new polity plan there instituted marks 

e re ir o ongregationa isrn. The Council, by a vote of 550 to i, in the midst of great 

enthusiasm and after prolonged debate, adopted a new constitution containing a simple and vet 

comprehensive arrangement for biennial sessions, a provision for delegates to serve 

four years, and for the appointment of a secretary with enlarged functions in the way of national 

leadership. Most important of all, the Council arranged to have the seven missionary societies 

(SIX home and one foreign) come under the control of the national body. It will take two years 

to work out the plan, but by this action the denomination has already consolidated its ereat 

missionary agencies, so far as control is concerned, and has stepped boldly out into a new era of 
aggressive and progressive activity. 

For the Amencan BoaM, the action at Kansas City is not revolutionary, or in any way 

destructive of the Board s efficiency and influence. On the contrary, our foreign interests 

stand to gam immensely through the change. The Board retains its corporate identity, as well 

as Its world-wide presdge based upon its wonderful history, and in addition it has the advantage 

ol this closer bond with the churches through their national body. The cordial attitude of the 

churches toward the Board was manifested in many ways, both in the Council and in the ses¬ 

sions ot the Board. All representing this organization came away from Kansas City full of 
Optimism and enthusiasm as to the future of our work. 

PROGRESS IN THE BOARD 
The progress which the Board is making in building up its home resources is indicated by 

the report rendered to the National Council at Kansas City. The three years between the'meet- 

in^gs of the Council at Boston and at Kansas City haye been the greatest triennium in the history 

ot our Board Kach of these years have seen our receipts pass the million dollar mark, the total 

tor the period giving us the impressive figure of ^3,109,498, as compared with ^2,668,187 for 

ffie three preceding years. As between the two periods there has been a gain of ^441,310. 

During the last triOTnium there has also been a notable gain in the permanent funds of the Board 

An endowment Fund for higher educational work has been established and now stands at 

$1,122,048. This fund must reach a round $2,000,000 in order to be completed. The Con¬ 

ditional Gift Fund, from which donors receive interest during life, has been built up from 

$776,576 to $898,708. The growth of this latter fund is one of the most encouraging signs in 

the Board s life. It is becoming so popular with our constituents that rarely does a week pass 

without our receiving a new gift. This period has also seen the establishing of a fund for the 

medical relief of missionaries and their children, $85,000 having been contributed for this pur- 

pose. It is hoped to carry this fund to $250,000. During the same triennium we have sent 

out 124 new missionaries on life appointment and 47 for term service. Surely the second century 

opened well. Yet so great are the demands of the work in this expanding age 

that during the last year the Board was not able to meet all its obligations. There was re¬ 
ported a deficit of $11,233.89. 

JAPAN ONE WHITE HARVEST FIELD 
It becomes increasingly evident that Japan is ripe for a new Christian Harvest. The 

breaking down of Shintoism and Buddhism, the rapid spread of agnosticism and atheism in the 

Government Schools, and the loss of moral ideals generally have awakened the Japanese rulers 

to the need of a better ethical and spiritual basis for their national life. On the other hand, 

among the common people there is found a readiness to listen to the Christian message such as 

the missionaries have not experienced for years. From every section of the empire we learn 

of successful evangelistic efforts. Ordained missionaries are wanted at once that the oppor¬ 

tunity may not be lost. The Board is looking for four such men. As an indication of the kind 

of work that can be done here is an interesting bit from a letter of Rev. Cyrus A. Clark: 



Wishing to escape the weariness of the usua summer vacation with a crowd, I de¬ 
cided to take my vacation this year tramping and fishing alone in my own Hiyuga prov¬ 
ince, with a stereopticon for hook and the pictured life of Christ for bait. The tramp ' 
began as soon as the rainy season ended, June 2g, and has continued exactly three months. 
It has included about 500 miles of travel, by basha mostly (a one-pony omnibus for five 
people), supplemented by the bicycle; sixty-two lantern meetings, all out of doors but 
seven, with average audience of fully 300, sometimes twice that number; about thirty 
other public addresses; five communion services, with fourteen added to our Hiyuga 
church members; many scores of calls and personal talks; writing and posting about 
1,500 advertising bills; a four-days’ conference, in Miyazaki of twenty-five of Hiyuga’s 
Christian young men; and a few other incidental things. I found that I could keep my 
crowds for an hour and a half to two hours. In one case the audience of 400 stayed an¬ 
other hour for three addresses without the lantern. I have met with no opposition, but 
on the contrary have received miles and miles of friendly smiles and tons and tons of very 
cordially expressed good will and co-operation in this work of Christian evangelization, 
especially from the school and town officials with whom I have had to deal. This cordi¬ 
ally expressed and abundant sympathy has been a constant encouragement and some¬ 
what of a surprise, indicating changed sentiment favorable to Christianity, In two or ; 
three cases the meetings closed with a hearty “Christianity Banzai” from some in the i 
absolutely non-Christian audience. Two evenings in each place made possible a full brief 
sketch of the life and teachings of Christ. Several of the places had their first visit, and 
probably a majority of the listeners got such a sketch for the first time. I traveled and 
worked alone; and though all the while in closest contact with men and crowds, yet there 
has been a very joyful, invigorating, culture-giving sense of loneness with. God and of his 
companionship and leading, his help and teaching, relieving me of all need of burden- 
bearing and all sense of hurry or worry or even of work. 

SIXTY RUSSIANS AT MARSOVAN 
Rev. George E. White, D.D., the newly elected president of Anatolia College, Marsovan, 

Asiatic Turkey, has been making a trip to the Caucasus provinces of Russia. His immediate 

object was to look up some forty Armenian students who had settled in the Russian cities and 

villages. To his surprise thirty Russian young men asked to be enrolled as students at Marso¬ 

van. Since this trip the number has been materially increased and the college today enrolls 

more than sixty Russians in its various classes. The coming of these splendid young men to 

a Christian college in Turkey is highly significant. Who can tell what may be the influence 

of these young men when they return to their native land ? It may be that the American Board 

which occupies the entire frontier of Russia from Bohemia in Europe to Armenia in Asia, 

is to be one of the great influences in modernizing this empire. Rev. Charles C. 

Tracy, D.D., until recently president of Anatolia College, at the Annual Meeting of the Board 

referred to the coming of these Russians and quoted the striking utterance of Dr. Schauffler, 

one of the early missionaries of the Board in Turkey, to the Russian ambassador at Constanti¬ 

nople who had said to him, “My Imperial Master, the Czar of all the Russias, will never permit 

Protestantism to place its foot on Turkish soil.” Dr. SchaufHer’s rejoinder was: “My Imperial 

Master, the Lord Jesus Christ, will never think to ask your Imperial Master where He will 

place His foot.” Not only has the Protestant religion established itself on Turkish soil where 

it is the leading influence in the regenerating of the country but even Russia herself is seeking 

the aid of our schools. 

A MISSIONARY INVENTOR 
Rev. H. H. Riggs of Harpoot, Turkey, in addition to supervising a large district, with its 

churches and schools, is able to devote considerable time, especially during the summer vaca¬ 

tion, to scientific study and invention. Together with his brother Ernest he has become expert 

in heliographing, so that on his tours he is able to keep in touch with his home base. He has 

constructed a tower-clock which runs excellently, and which he says “is fearfully and wonder¬ 

fully made.” Evidently there never has been just such another clock in the world. He also 

has invented an apparatus for indicating the direction and velocity of the wind, on which he has 

applied for patents and is now negotiating with a Boston firm for its development. Mr. Riggs 

has for several years maintained a seismograph station for the registering of earthquakes, and 

thus has been able to contribute not a little to the knowledge of the scientific world in regard 

to disturbances in the earth’s crust. 



“WHAT NEXT IN TURKEY?” 
This is the title of a book by Rev. Brewer Eddy, one of the secretaries of the Board, in¬ 

tended for mission study classes and reading circles. The book has met with instant popularity, 

the edition of three thousand having been sold out within a few weeks. The second edition is 

now on the press. We urge the use of this book in all of our churches. It has been demonstrated 

that there is no better way to lay deep foundations of missionary interest than to train our 

young people in mission study circles. This is the one book of the year which should be pushed, 

since Turkey has occupied the front page of our newspapers for many months and is also the 

greatest field of the American Board. But what is next in Turkey.? He is a rash 

man who will attempt to prophesy the political outcome; but in the midst of all the turmoil 

and confusion one fact shines clear and strong, and that is the rapid progress of our mission work. 

The Turks are awakening to the knowledge of their pitiable condition and are reaching out for 

the help which our Christian institutions alone can give. From our colleges, particularly from the 

International College at Smyrna and from Anatolia College at Marsovan, comes news of many 

Moslem students applying for enrollment. The situation is overwhelming, since our colleges 

are not set up for any such increase. At Smyrna they are actually turning away Moslem 

young men who are pleading for a chance to receive Christian education. 

BULLETIN BRIEFS 
The Bombay Guardian contains an astonishing story of the revival of the practice of 

“sad,” or widow burning, in India. Notwithstanding the prohibition of the Indian Govern¬ 

ment, inflicting the severest penalties upon any engaging in this practice, a widow was recently 

burned on the pyre with the body of her dead husband. Those who have seen the pageant 

“Darkness and Light,” which was given in connection with the missionary exhibitions in 

Boston, Cincinnati, Baltimore and Chicago, are familiar with the gruesome rites accompanying 

“sad.” All of these rites were performed in this case and thousands of people stood around 

watching the scene before the police arrived and arrested the chief participants. 

News reaches us of a wonderful mass movement in the Bengal District of India, among 

the Nomasudras. These people have sought in vain to get into caste and now they are turning 

to the Christian church as affording them a better opportunity in life. It is stated that Brah¬ 

mans are alarmed over the situation. In the Indian Review there has just appeared an article 

by a prominent Indian politician, Lala Lajpat Rai, in which it is admitted that the Brahmans 

are rapidly losing their hold upon the outcastes, who are inclined to pass over to Christianity. 

The writer boldly advocates breaking down the walls of caste, even to the extent of giving to 

these people the mystic words of Brahmanism, allowing them to wear the sacred cord which 

passes from the shoulder to the waist, with permission also to attend temple services. All the 

signs point to alarm throughout the Brahman camp as to the tendencies toward Christianity 

among the depressed classes. 

As this Bulletin goes to press, the Marathi Mission of the American Board in Western 

India is in the midst of the celebration of its centenary. Great public meetings are being held 

in Bombay and Ahmednagar, attended by public officials and by throngs of native Christians. 

The Board is represented by a deputation consisting of Samuel B. Capen, LL. D., President 

of the Board, Rev. W. E. Strong, D.D., Editorial Secretary, and Rev. George A. Hall, member 

of the Prudential Committee. Readers of the Bulletin should not fail to look for the first re¬ 

ports of the centenary exercises when they appear in the Missionary Herald and in the denomi¬ 

national press. 
What the Board needs more than anything else, more than men and more than money, 

is intercessory prayer. Do you engage in specific prayer in behalf of our missions and mission¬ 

aries? Our men and women at the front have long desired us to provide a prayer-calendar so 

that they may be remembered by the friends at home, in public and private devotions. The 

Board has acceded to this request and in conjunction with the Woman’s Boards has prepared a 

calendar in which each missionary is mentioned by name on a given date. The calendar is 

beautifully printed and will be an attractive ornament on any wall. We urge every reader of 

this Bulletin to secure a copy. We will send the calendar separately for 25 cents postpaid, or 

better still we will send the calendar and our Almanac (an invaluable publication as all friends 

of the Board know) for 30 cents postpaid. Address John G. Hosmer, 14 Beacon Street, Boston, 

Mass. Ready for delivery December i. 
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“Q-o ye into all the world and 
preach.” _ 

The Second All-India Conference of 
Indian Christiana was lield at the Ewing 
Christian College, Allahabad during the 

last days of 1915- About 50 delegates 
from all parts of India were present. Tire 
editor of the Kiiukab i Hind thus describes 
the j>ersoiiell of the Conference. “ That 

unique gatliering had men of high positions 
in it—a Eajah, a prince, a member of the 
Imperial Council, a legal remembrancer, 
an executive engineer, a retired sub-Judge, 
a principal, professors of well-known 

Colleges, an assistant registrar of a Uni¬ 
versity, a lady principal (the only lady deli- 
gate), a Municipal Secretary, Deputy 

Collectors, Tahsildars, Barristers, Vakils of 
the High Court, Head masters and school 

masters, clerks holding lucrative positions 
and, last but not least, ministers of God’s 

"Word and Y. M. C. A, Secretaries.” Kajah 
Sir Harnain Singh presided over the open¬ 

ing session and the Honerable Madhu 
Sudhan Dae, M. A., C. I. E. of Cuttack, a 

member of the Imperial Council was Chair¬ 

man of the remaining sessions. A constitu¬ 
tion was adopted, thus making the confer¬ 

ence a permanent organization. The ex¬ 
penses of the Association will be defrayed 
by membership fees and annual contribu¬ 

tions from the Provincial Associations which 
are auxiliaries to this Conference. A strong 

committee was appointed to make another 
representation to Government ns to the di.s- 

abilities of Indian Christians under the 

Marriage and Divorce Laws. We are in¬ 
clined to think that the criticism made as 
to the memorial recently sent up to Govern¬ 

ment on this su>)ject not being drawn up 

after consulting Indian Christians is unmer¬ 

ited at least as regards the Presbyterian 

Church. On the General Assembly’s Com- | 

mittee were several Indians quite competent 

to sneak for their fellow countrymen. The 
next meeting of the Conference will be 

held in Madras beginning on 27th of 
December 1916. We wish this Conference 
much success in its efforts to help the 

Christian community of India spiritually, 

socially and politically. 

Not a few of our subscribers take the 
Makhzan 1 Masihi largely because of the 

exceedingly helpful notes on the 8. 8. Les¬ 
sons prepared by Eev. J. N. Eorman. It 

sometimes happens that the first Sunday of 
the month falls so soon after the 1st of the 

month that the 8. 8. Lesson comments are 
not available for the 1st Sabbath. It has 

been suggested by one subscriber that if 
wo should publish the notes on the 15th of 

the month instead of on the 1st the diffi¬ 
culty would be overcome. On the other 
hand there is the possibility that during the 

2 weeks that would intervene the Makhzan 

might get mislaid. We would like the 

opinion of our readers on this matter as it 
entirely concerns them. 

An editor’s heart is cheered by the 
happy New Year greetings that come along 

with some remittances. This pleasure is 
enhanced when voluntary increase in suberip- 

tion price is sent because of an increase in 

income. It betokens not only a kind heart 
and loyal appreciation but an honesty of 

purpose that is refreshing indeed. We make 
the graded scale of subscription so as to 

make it possible for those on small incomes 
to enjoy the paper. The liberality of the 

North India Mission in making an annual 

grant makes this possible. We are glad 

that most enjoying ample incomes do not 

care to be the recipients of charity not 
intended for them. 

A new wing to the Miraj Hospital was 

opened on the 3rd of December by the 
E.esident at Kolhapur. This wing is known 

as the William MiUer Olinical Building. 



It was erected in commemoration of the late 
Kev. W. H. Miller of Bryn Mawr,^Pennsyl¬ 

vania. It contains class rooms, a museum, 
laboratories for the Medical School (which 
now has 46 students), consultation and treat¬ 
ment rooms for outpatients, rooms for eye 
patients containing 24 beds (bringing the 
total beds in the hospital to 110), surgical 
and operating rooms, an X-ray plant and 

other conveniences. Since the Hospital was 
started the number of in-patients has been 
^2,800, the attendance at the dispensary 

f>68,G00 and the operations performed 
64,250. The above do not include those 
relieved in the branch dispensaries. Tlie 
period covered is 2 years. 

The Jubilee celebration of the JjucIoiow 

Ohristian College took place in comiection 
with a joint assembling of the Xorth-AVest 

India and North India Conferences on Jan. 
8th. After an interesting program and the 

unveiling of a portrait of the late Pev. 
W. L. Mansell, D. D., a series of resolu¬ 
tions were ado2)ted looking towainls the 

formation of a co-operating council in 
America. Later in the day the new Hostel 

for College students was with imiiosing 
ceremonies declared open by His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor 8ir James Meston, 

who, among other things, gave a beautiful 

tribute to Mrs. Lois Parker who with her 
husband, tlie late Bishop Parker, had 
greatly iiitluenced his career when a boj'. 

“ Qo staud for Jesus Christ for tweuty 

years ” is tlie wa}'a certain Sadhu under¬ 
stood the instruction of a certain missionary 

when rescued by him from cold aud hunger 

M'liile on a pilgiumage in the Himala^^as. 
Sometime ago he turned up in Etah and 
liero is the way tlie Etah Report tells the 

rest of tliG story. ‘‘ He took tlie vow to do 
so. Probably we may never know just how 

the idea came to be formed in this maif s 

mind, but at any rate, you will find him 
to-day, Jiferalhf Htandhuj all tlie day long 
and, lie says, all the night for Jesus (L'lirist. 

He has not known Christ w(41 nor has he 

taken advantage of tlie many ojiportiinities 

to learn of Him, but it seems perfectly clear 
that he has a deep reverence for Him and 

has to some extent told his follower.^ about 
Jesus. He has many cht'lm (followers) in 

the districts of Farrukhabad, Mainpuri and 

Etah and is promising to preach Christ 
to them now in a new way. Two of Iiis 

chelas accompany him. All three can road, 

and the guru knows Sanscrit. Tlie gun'e 

has announced his intention to call a meeting 

for the missionary to which he will call 

many of his chalas. One day he said that 
at that time he would accejit Christ as his 
Guru and he baptised. They are an interest¬ 
ing set and have manifested an earnest 
spirit.” 

Dec. 1 2th, 19 15 in Awagarh, Etah 
District, a seiwics for the Christians of thai 
region was held. The attendance was not 
specially large but was ropresontativn. 

People were present from twenty different 
towns and villages. The average distance 
of these town.s from the centre was over 
throe miles, while the total distance traveled 

by those in attendance (not including those 
in camp) was 380 miles. Tweuty-tv'o people 
lived .) miles or more from the camp. 

Many of tliose in attendance took part in 
the program. The following were recited 
John. 3 : 16, 23rd Psalm, 1 Cor. 13 : 1-8, the 
ten commandments, the prodigal son, tho 
main facts of the birth and death of CJirist. 

At this same place, special seiwices were 
held on two nights for non-Christians at 
which lantern views of Bible events were 
sltown and plain Gospel messages given. 

About 100 attended and listened for lit to 2 
hours. His Word shall not return void. 
Let us he thankful for such opportunities. 

A. G. M. 
An interesting article in the Tribune by a 

Hindu sets forth some drastic measures for 

tho (liscouragemenf of school hoy marriages. 
It seems that the D. A. Y. High School of 

both Tjaliore and Hoshiariiur have refused 
to admit married students to or to retain in 
the Primary and Middle Sections those 

who get married. The result has been a 
le.ss number of students but boys of much 
better ability. Tlie writer urges that the 

University pas.s a similar rule regarding 

admission to the examination halra. It 
would seem that what can be done by a 
Hindu School nn'glit well be attempted l,>y 
Mis.sion Schools. 

'I'lie sinking of the Persia has very inti¬ 

mately affected Indian Missionaries, several 
having been lost. One is Miss A. H. R 
Bull a C. M. S. Missionary in Bhil land. 

^Vq regret to hear of the death of Mrs. 
3. A. McArthur of Sargodha, Punjab. Mrs. 

McArthur with her husband came to India 

10 years ago and will he long remembered 
for her faithfulness and beautiful Christian 
life 

Ityis interesting to know that the Sat- 
yarth Patrika our valued exchange of the 

C. P. Mission is now being published weekly 

instead of monthly. Please see the adver¬ 

tisement on the hack cover for rates. 
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A pastor in Rochester wrote of his (jr^at strain in PuildinE a 

new church, and among other things said: "The last few years many re¬ 

turned missionaries have addressed our congregations, and it is always 

a question as to what extent our pastors should invite into pulpits 

those who present special causes,- causes all thetime multiplying." 

If Foreign Missions has come to he looked upon by our pastors generally 

as a "special cause," it seems to me a discouraging condition, and a 

total misapprehension of the relation which world-evangelization holds 

to the duty of the church. 
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THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

53 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. 

At a regular meeting of the Board held 

September 2ist^ 1891, the following appeal 

was u?ianifnously adopted: 

SHALL WE SAY "YES” TO VOLUHTEERS? 
We may often find a strong tonic influ¬ 

ence in the utterances and in the policy of 
the leading missionary boards of Great 
Britain. The Chronicle of the London 

Missionary Society, August, 1891, publishes 
a resolution sustained “ by an overwhelm¬ 
ing majority ” of the Board of Directors, 
at a largely attended meeting on June 
22d, which is as follows : 

“ That it is desirable that the Society 
should, notwithstanding the adverse bal¬ 
ance with which the past year closed, at 
once proceed to provide for the pressing 
needs which have already been recognized 
by the Board, and should further, without 
hesitation, enter upon the enlarged open¬ 
ings for work presented in connection with 



several of the great mission-fields in which 

the Society is laboring. And that an at¬ 

tempt be made to add one hundred additio?ial 

missionaries to the Society's staff before the 

Society's centenary is celebrated in 1895. 

Secretary Thompson informed the di¬ 

rectors that the probable cost of sending 

an additional hundred missionaries would 

not be short of ;^25,ooo ($125,000). but he 

urged that, in view of the absolute needs, 

“ the Society should fearlessly face the 

great additional responsibility.” The pro¬ 

posed action was not taken hurriedly, but 

after a period of delay, it was again con¬ 

sidered on the 6th of July. There were 

a few who hesitated, but the stand was 

taken by a very large majority. 

This society, after a century of e.xpe- 

rience, had found it safe to move forward 

with confidence, taking God at His word, 

and trusting, also, the fidelity of the 

churches. At the recent Congregational 

Conference held in London, progressive 

views in theology seemed to prevail, and 

especially among the English Indepen¬ 

dents, on whom the London Society de¬ 

pends mainly for its support. But the best 
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life of any church is always found in its 

missionary enterprise, and the above reso¬ 

lution, and the firm and vigorous’step 

which it indicates all along the line of 

march, is far from showing any relaxation 

of that deep sense of the world's perishing 

need which has always characterized this 

noble society. 

Turning from the London Society to 

the Church Missionary Society, the Intel¬ 

ligencer for July calls attention to a mem¬ 

orable resolution passed by the Execu¬ 

tive Committee in 1887, which ^‘solemnly 

determined to refuse no candidate for mis¬ 

sionary service on financial grounds." That 

has been the rule for the last four years. 

An editorial note upon this resolution, 

which it characterizes as “ memorable,” 

' proceeds to indicate that there may some¬ 

times be a debt at the close of the fiscal 

year, and gives notice that one will prob¬ 

ably be announced in the next report. But 

it asks, “ What effect should this warning 

have upon us ? Not to take fright and re¬ 

strict the number of candidates to be ac¬ 

cepted, nor, on the other hand, wrap our 

selves with a lazy fatalism, call it faith, and 
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say ‘Oh, it will be all right’—but go ou 

with quiet, strenuous perseverance, setting 

forth the cause and its claims, welcoming 

all laborers who seemed really called of 

God, committing the whole work contin¬ 

ually to Him, and praying for grace that 

we may do nothing to forfeit His blessing.” 

Now, whether the Presbyterian Board 

would feel justified in taking the high 

ground of faith and courage furnished by 

the example of these two great British so- 

cities, may be a question ; but one thing is 

certain, the Presbyterian Church may take 

this ground without the slightest hesitatio?i; 

and when this shall be done, we shall be 

prepared to enter upon our work in some 

due proportion to its demands. By this 

we do not mean that the Assembly shall 

vote this or that resolution in reference to 

the matter, but, rather, that it shall be 

taken up in the presbyteries and synods. 

And we recommend these examples of 

our friends over the water to the earnest 

and prayerful consideration of all our 

church judicatories. We also submit them 

to the earnest consideration of pastors and 

sessions and the whole membership of the 
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church. Never before has the Board felt I 

so deeply the embarrassment resulting I 

from )wt being able to issue a clear and em- ^ 

phatic call for men. Always when the T 

time comes for appealing to the students in 

our Theological Seminaries there is a grave 

doubt hanging over the financial outlook 

of the Board, and the difficulty is aggra¬ 

vated by frequent criticisms in the religious 

papers about ‘‘ debt.” 

This uncertainty exerts a depressing in¬ 

fluence upon students who are considering 

the question of giving themselves to the 

foreign work. The last year of study 

passes away, the graduates are called to 

home churches in the East, or on the home 

mission fields of the West, and it finally 

turns out that even the few whom the Board 

might venture to send are not to be found. 

This sce-sawing over the question of means, 

on the one hand, and men, on the other, 

causes the work of the Board to suffer be¬ 

yond all expression. Important fields in 

which there is a barely sufficient force, are 

crippled by deaths and removals. Those 

who were obliged to assume double work 

are prematurely broken down, and where 
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there ought to be a firm onward march 

there is only the faint halting movement of 

a shattered and disheartened band. 

Shall the Board be instructed by the pres- 

I byteries and the churches to remedy this great 

* evil by issuing a strong and unwavering call 

' for men and women ? Or, if carte blanche 

cannot be given, shall the Board be author¬ 
ized to issue a call up to a fixed and 

reasonable limit ? May not this topic be 

taken up for discussion in all the autumn 

meetings of presbyteries ? Would it not 

constitute a good topic for special sermons 

in the November simultaneous meetings? 
There are one or two considerations 

which we wish to urge in support of this 
stronger policy. 

I. It is a time of almost unexampled 

prosperity. In the West, where the farm¬ 

ers have been so depressed, jubilees have 

recently been held over the abundant har¬ 

vests. Foreign markets were perhaps 

never better, and all departments of busi¬ 

ness ■ have a hopeful outlook. If the 

Christian churches of the old world, where 

harvests are scanty and all industries de¬ 

pressed, and where constantly the heavy 
U 

burden of a “war footing” weighs upon 

the jealous nationalities—if they can set 

us these noble examples of missionary zeal 
dare we hesitate to follow ? 

2. There would be no difficulty in 

placing the work of the Board on the 

firm ground above indicated, if a more 

thorough loyalty were developed among 

its supporters. Why will jiot the churches 

concentrate their gifts for foreign missions 

upon their own organized and accredited 

work I After a good deal of careful study 

we estimate the amount which is given by 

Presbyterian Churches to “ outside objects” 

in the domain of foreign missions, to be not 

less than from $150,000 to $200,000 yearly. 

In other words, the salary and equipment 

of over a hundred men is expended on 

objects of endless variety, and which it 

would be difficult to name. To a great 

extent our weakness lies in this very 

thing. It dissipates the missionary spirit 

of the churches, educates the young out 

of sympathy with their denomination, 

makes endless confusion in the manage¬ 

ment of funds, perplexes the Board, dis¬ 

courages the missionaries, shakes the 
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constancy of candidates, and breaks down 

the esprit du corps of the Presbyterian body 

as an army of conquest for the kingdom of 

Christ. Just now a peculiar incubus lies 

upon our whole work. For the last twenty 

years it has not been so difficult as now to 

secure the requisite number of approved 

missionary candidates. What have the 

presbyteries to say upon this whole subject ? 

Cannot some positive action be taken at 

once, and reported to the Board ? 

Copies of this circular may he had on application to 

WILLIAM DULLES, Jr., 
Treasurer, 
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Extract from letter of W. A. P. Martin, Peking, March 6, 1898 
z 

The Emperor has ordered religious (Christian) books for his 

own reading, and In all quarters the hostility to the Gospel of Christ 

seems to be giving way. The present is a golden opportunity for mis¬ 

sionaries to reach the better classes, by means of schools and books. 

I advise them to do more in this direction, but not to do less in the 

way of preaching. 
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1 A MUTE APPEAL 

—ON BEHALF OF- 

Foreign Missions, 

All money received for Charts and Leaflets Is expended 

In the Interest of Forcigik Missions; and the work of 

mailings correspondence, etc*, Is done without charge. 

Address orders to W. B. JACOBS, 

143 Madison St., Chicago. , 

You say you do not believe in Foreign Missions. Then 

there are certain things which you cannot believe: 

I. You cannot believe that God so loved the world that He 

sent His Son to save it: or that it is His wish that none 

should perish, but that all should come to repentance. You 

deny God’s universal love. 

II. You cannot believe that the Gospel is the power of God 

unto salvation to every one that believeth. You deny its effr 

ciency. 

III. You cannot believe that He was the Son of God, or 

has any claim to your obedience, who said: “Go ye into all 

the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.” You 

deny His authority. 

For it is clear as noonday that if you believed these things, 

then you must believe in Foreign Missions. 

Unless you find in the Gospel something which makes it 

worthy of being preached to all men, you have not found in it 

that which makes it of any worth to you; you have missed its 

meaning: you do not know its power. The root of unbelief 

in Foreign Missions is want of faith in the Gospel.—Selected. 
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» ^ —WITH A— » 

GREAT TRUST. 

Kesources and Expenditures in the United States, 

compared with gifts to CHRISTIAN MISSIONS. 

Aggregate deposit in Banks, - - $3,000,000,000 

Yearly Agricultural products, - ~ $2,000,000,000 

“ Profit on Coal, Iron and Manufactures, $500,000,000 

“ product in Gold and Silver Mines, $400,000,000 

“ Rail Road net earnings, - ~ $250,000,000 

The wealth of the country more than keeps pace with the 

advance in population. It has quadrupled since 1850, and 

multiplied sixteenfold within the memory of persons now liv¬ 

ing. Scribner’s Statistical Atlas of 1880 says the wealth of 

the U. S. is accumulating at the rate of $6,800,000 a day. 

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts says, “ Every twenty years 

there is added to the valuation of this country wealth enough 

to buy the whole German Empire with its buildings, its ships 

and its invested property.” According to Dr. Dorchester, one- 

fifth of the population is made up of evangelical Christians. 

Thus, one-fifth of all this enormous wealth supposedly belongs 

to the Evangelical Church. 5. 

We spend every year in dress goods $125,000,000. In kid | 

\ gloves $25,000,000. In ostrich feathers $5,000,000, (for other I 

,, items see diagram on 4th page.) For tobacco $600,000,000, 

and Christian men and some ministers spend their share. For 



liquor $900,000,000. Think of it! $1,500,060,000, as a systematic 

voluntary offering, every year, for liquor and tobacco alone, to say 

nothing of the theatre and opera and other enormous exactions of 

worldly conformity, less injurious indeed to the body, but equally 

fatal to the soul! and all that can be spared from these fabulous 

resources and this tremendous waste, and that too under the great 

pressure of imperative necessities and the most splendid opportu¬ 

nities, for the entire work of Home and Foreign Missions com¬ 

bined is the comparatively paltry sum of five and one-half mil¬ 

lions of dollars. May not our Divine Master say to his professed 

followers in Christian America, “why call ye me Lord, Lord, and 

d6 not the things which I say?” Let us examine ourselves and 

see if the stirring words of the prophet do not apply to us also, 

“ Will a man rob God ? Yet ye have robbed me even this whole 

nation.”—Mai. iii. 8. 

There are hundreds of thousands of precious souls in our large 

cities and other parts of the land without the gospel and igno¬ 

rant of its saving power ; and hundreds of millions abroad 

in the blackness of heathenism who have yet to hear for the first 

time the “Glad tidings of great joy which shall be to all people.” 

The Macedonian cry is fairly storming the church for men and 

means, and yet at the late 75th Anniversary of the “American 

Board” in Boston, a gathering unprecedented in the history of 

missions, the call for fifty new men for the field did not meet with 

any immediate response. 

Another denomination in the very front rank of missionary en¬ 

terprise, closes one of its most successful years with a debt of 

$200,000, a debt arising from an unusual shortage in gifts and 

legacies, and the bulk of which had to be shamefully charged up 

to its needy missions and poorly paid missionaries. It reports 

2,383 non-contributing churches to Foreign Missions, and 1,545 

to Home Missions, with a Sabbath School membership of 250,000 

following their example. Still another denomination reports over 

one million of its members, in good and regular standing, who do 

not give a penny a year for Christian missions—home or foreign. 

Other evangelical churches make a very similar showing, 

many of them even less favorable. We know of nothing better 

calculated to stir up the membership than a free circulation of their 
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own reports. How can the church of Christ have such a record 

under a living ministry, faithful church officers, and Christian 

training? Dr. Duff boldly asserted that the greatest hindrance 

to missions was “the apathy of the Christian ministry;’’ and the 

Rev. Joseph Cook, on returning from his trip around the world 

said, “our greatest hindrance to missions abroad, is semi-univer- 
salism at home.” 

As Mr. Moody said in Chicago, “ Our great need is a 

personal interview with God.” 

We have genius, eloquence, learning, sagacity, wealth, and 

organization: but what are all these without heart loyalty to Jesus 

Christ ? Instead of being separated to God, many in the church 

live in open, shameless, conformity with the world. (Jas. iv. 4: 

Rom. xii. t. 2; 2 Cor. vi. 16-18.) 

The following is from a sermon by the Rev. Dr. E. P. Good¬ 

win, published by the “American Board.” 

“Ah, if in this age of sentiment, of little sense of God, of loosened 

grip of conscience and of obligation, the Lord’s professed people 

could only be got face to face with him, as Moses when the bush 

flamed with the ineffable presence of Jehovah! or as Isaiah when 

the splendors of the eternal throne, with its attendant seraphim, 

flashed before him! And if while they were conscious of the 

over-shadowing of God, and of the allegiance they owe to him 

there could be stamped on their souls in letters of fire, that old 

and almost forgotten word Obedience, a revival of missionary 

zeal would be sure to follow,” 

“Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every crea¬ 
ture.’’ 

“Freely ye have received, freely give,” 

“Thou wicked and slothful servant, * * thou oughtest to have 

put my money to the exchangers, and then at my coming I 

should have received mine own with usury.”—Matt. xxv. 26, 27, 

“Moreover it is required in stewards, that a man be found faith¬ 

ful.”—I Cor. iv. 2. 

“They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma¬ 

ment, and they that turn many to righteousness, as the stars for 
ever and ever.”—Dan, xii. 3. 



How We Spend Our Money! 
Annual Expenditures in the U. S. 

Based on the Census of 1880. and other reliable authorities. 

“The people of God waste their strength and wealth on unprofitable pleasures, 
and, with hundreds of millions of dollars under their control, permit Churches 
and Missions to starve. If Christians spent every cent of wages, salary and 
income on themselves, and gave to missions only one cent on a dollar of their 
real and personal property, their contribution would be $87,384,000 instead of 
§5,500,000. The luxury, extravagance and unfaithfulness of God’s people 
must be removed or our nation is doomed. ” (From a sermon preached by 
Rev. Dr. Barrows, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Feb. 21, 1886.) 

These Leaflets are furnished at 30 cents per 100, postpaid. 
A Lithograph Chart of above diagram, mounted and varnished, ready for 

use, or on cloth unmounted, (size 28x43 inches), sent postpaid, for 60 cents. 
Large Charts of above, printed on Oil Cloth, (Size 4^ x 7^(2 feet) for use by 

9nndav Schools, etc., can be obtained $5.00 each. Address, 
“ ’■— III. 



A FEW OF THE “OPEN DOORS. 
IN FOREIGN MISSIONARY WORK. 

This diagram tells its own story. The lightest portion is Protest* 

antism, and this is tar from being white. How dark the darkest— 

nearly a thousand millions! 

Protestants, - - - ii6 Millions. 

Greek Church, - - . .84“ 

Roman Catholics, - - - ii^o “ 

Jews, - - - . _ 8 “ 

Mohammedans, ... lyo “ 

Of these 80 millions are women confined in Moslem harems. 

Heathen, - . _ . 856 Millions. 

Of these, 300 millions are Buddhist women, with no hope 

of immortality, unless in some future transmigration they 

may be born as men. 

Two hundred and fifty millions of women depend for the Gospel 

upon the women of the Protestant Churches of America. 

Nine-tenths of the contributions to Foreign Missions are given by 

one-tenth of the church membership, while only one-half of the mem¬ 

bership give anything. The average amount per member is fifty 

cents per annum—only the seventh part of a cent per day for the con¬ 

version of a thousand millions of heathen! An average of five cents 

a week from every member of the Protestant churches of the United 

States, would bring into the treasury during a single year, $16,500,000. 

Ninety-eight per cent, of the Church’s contributions for religious pur¬ 

poses is spent at home, while only two per cent, is applied to the 

Foreign Mission field. There are 75,000 ministers in the United 

States, or one to about every Ooo persons, while only one is allotted 

to half a million in heathen lands. There are lyfiOO counties 

in China without a single missionary. All mission¬ 

ary workers in heathen lands, native and foreign, would now be 

represented by less than one-twentieth part of one of the squares on 

this diagram. 



ENCOURAGEMENTS. 

The whole world is now open for the reception of the 

Gospel. 
The Bible is printed in 250 languages and dialects. 

There are 150,000,000 copies in circulation. 

Twenty-five Woman’s Boards in England and America are active¬ 

ly engaged in Foreign .(Missionary work. 

The Young Men's Christian Associations are now formally inau- 

gu'ratihg Foreign Missionary Branches. 

The number of Missionary Societies is ten fold what it was 

eighty years ago. 

The number of converts is nearly fifty fold. 

The increased facilities for inter-communication. 

The diffusion of the English language 

Wonderful revivals, with pentecostal power, are frequent in hea¬ 

then lands. 
The increase in membership in heathen lands is thirty times 

greater than at home in proportion to the number of ministers em¬ 

ployed, although the tests of discipleship are of the most trying nature. 

But above all other encouragements are the precious 

promises of God ■- 
"Ye that are the Lord’s remembrancers keep not silence and 

give him no rest till he establish and till he make Jerusalem a praise 

in the earth.—Isa. 62, 6 and 7. 

The following is from 'The Word, the Work and the Woild. 

“Our great desire is to awaken the people of God to the unpar¬ 

alleled opportunities of our own age, and the need of a movement 

more deep and wide, more earnest and self-denying, more bold and 

aggressive than anything that has yet been attempted, to reach the 

NEGLECTED AT HOME AND EVANGELIZE THE MIGHTY GENERA¬ 

TIONS ABROAD—the one thousand million souls who are dying in 

Christless despair at the rate of 100,000 a day. 

s®°Let us remember, “The light that shines farthest 

shines brightest nearest home.” _ 

These Leaflets are furnished at 30 cents per too, postpaid. 

A beautllul Chart of Diagram on second page h'o 'Jiin be 
ors, mounted and varnished, ready for use, (sue of paper 28x42 inches), will be 

sent P above, painted by hand, (Size feet) for use by 

Churches Sunday Schools, etc . can be obtained for *5.00 each, 
j-nurenes, j,^cons, 148 Madison St., Chicago, In.. 
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The Women’s Synodical Societies of Home and Foreign 
Missions will meet in Lafayette Square Church, Baltimore, 
Oct. i6th and 17th. We are to entertain twenty delegates 
as Brown Memorial’s share. If you cannot entertain, $5.00 
will provide for one. Please give your names to the Pastor 
to-day. 

Please take with you to-day the circulars in the pews on 
Church Statistics as to Giving. 

The names of those who unite with the Church to-day 
will be published next week. 

Remember to greet our new members at the close of the 
service. 

Ipreslbent /llbclktnle^ on flRieeions. 

I am glad of the opportunity to offer without stint 
my tribute of praise and respect to the missionary effort 
which has wrought such wonderful triumphs for civilization. 
The story of the Christian Missions is one of thrilling interest 
and marvelous results. The services and the sacrifices of 
the missionaries for their fellow men constitute one of the 
most glorious pages of the world’s history. The missionary, 
of whatever church or ecclesiastical body, who devotes his 
life to the service of the Master and of men, carrying the 
torch of truth and enlightenment, deserves the gratitude, 
the support, and the homage of mankind. The noble, self- 
effacing, willing ministers of peace and good-will should be 
classed with the world’s heroes. 

They count their labor no sacrifice. ‘ Away with the 
word in such a view and with such a thought,’ says David 
Livingstone, * it is emphatically no sacrifice; say, rather, 
it is a privilege.’ They furnish us examples of forbearance, 
fortitude, of patience, and unyielding purpose, and of spirit 
which triumphs not by the force of might, but by the per¬ 
suasive majesty of right. 

Who can estimate their value to the progress of nations? 
Their contribution to the onward and upward march of 
humanity is beyond all calculation. They have inculcated 
industry' and taught the various trades. They have pro¬ 
moted concord and amity, and brought nations and races 
closer together. They have made men better. They have 
increased the regard for home; have strengthened the 
sacred ties of family; have made the community well 
ordered, and their work has been a potent influence in the 
development of law and the establishment of government. 

—At the Ecume^tical Conference, igoo. 



“JEntec Into -©ie gates wltb tbantisoivlng. 
anC Into ©is courts witb prafse: be tbanfis 
fill unto ©Im, anO bless ©Is name.” 

IRegnlar Sunbag Secntces. 

9.30 A. M.. .Sunday School. 

9.30 A. M.Junior Department. 

9-30 A. M.Adult Bible Class. 

9.30 A, M.Primary Department. 

II.00 A M.Church Service. 

3'30 P- M.Park Church Sunday School. 
(Madison Avenue and Boundary.) 

7.00 p. M-Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor. 
8.00 p. M Church Service. 

®tbec TSegnlat Services. 

Weekly Prayer Meeting.Wednesday, 8 p. m., in Chapel. 

Communion Service.First Sunday morning in February, 
April, June, October and December. 

Preparatory Services.Wednesday previous at 8 p. M. and 
Saturday at 4.30 p. M. 

Infant Baptism.Saturday at 4.30 p. m., just previous to 
Preparatory Service. 

NOTICES FOR THIS CALENDAR MUST BE IN THE HANDS 

OF THE PASTOR BY THURSDAY EVENING. 

“HorO, wbo Shall ablOe in tbg tabernacle?” 

“ Me that walhetb uprigbtlg, anb worbetb rigbt= 
eousness, anb speaSetb tbe trutb in bis heart.” 
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AT HOME 
A bugle call for two hundred new missionaries has been sent out by the Board. Cali“ 

fornia promises ten. NEXT? 
A clerk in California subscribed a month’s salary—$60—and raised in addition, $135 in 

order that the church of which he was a member might have a foreign missionary pastor. 
The church now has its pastor in the foreign field. 

A Western farmer with two substitutes in the field writes : “As long as I am on top 
of the sod, I shall give not less tlian $1,500 a year to the Board of Foreign Missions.” 

A Sunday-school scholar of Fidelia Fiske, past four-score, gave a thousand dollars in 
cash, and land worth probably ten thousand dollars, for a memorial to the teacher of her 
youth whose principles of giving have never been forgotten. 

A godly couple, in gratitude to God for special mercies, sent a check of $5,000 “ for the 
work of the Board.” 

A lover of missions sent $15,000 that the work of the Board might be enlarged. 
Poor Indian girls in a Home Mission school in Indian Territory, with hearts full of grat¬ 

itude for what missions had done for them and their people, sent five dollars for the girls 
in heathen lands ! 

ABROAD 
AFRICA The church at Efulen. near the grave of Adolphus Good, is crowded every 
- Sunday with more than 600 worshippers. The boarding and day school 
has an average attendance of 150. If accommodations permitted, 200 more could be en¬ 
rolled. Not more than three come from any one village—thus the light spreads. Not hav¬ 
ing books enough, the missionary whittled out of a block of wood an alphabet and printed 
a set of reading charts for the scholars. 

At Elat, 400 enrolled in the school. More than sixty boys have expressed a desire to 
become Christians. The Sunday congregation averages 700, inquirers’ class, 134. When 
C. W. McCleary lay on his death-bed (he died June 20th) he said : “Tell my benefactor 
who declared, ‘ If McCleary dies I will not give any more to Foreign Missions,’ that he must 
send fifty men to carry on this work.” 

CHINA Ten years ago. Rev. A. A. Fulton began work at Canton. In four years, 
- less than 40 baptized. During the last four years nearly a thousand adults 
baptized. In less than two years he has baptized 870 men and women, and 103 children. 
In the whole Canton field the adult baptisms this year number about 1,100. Rev. Andrew 
Beattie reports great progress in his field, many new chapels built in whole or in part by 
native Christians. The new chapel at Shek Lung completed. Much opposition but large 
growth. 

The recently elected elder of the church at Lui Pu destroyed all the idols and ancestral 
tablets in his home. His wife opposed him and to be revenged on him hanged herself, but 
he remained faithful. 

In Hunan the chapel at Siangtan is completed. The Boys’ School is self supporting. 
The growth of the work is marked by the fact that lewd men have started a dozen so-called 
chapels calling them Presbyterian missions—they are opium joints or worse. 

At Changsha, the new station of the Board, a conference of 32 workers representing all 
the denominations in Hunan, was held in June. Three years ago it was considered danger¬ 
ous to en^er Changsha. Now a three-days’missionary conference is held with representa¬ 
tives from all the societies at work in the province. The Gospel is growing in Hunan, so 
is Christian comity. 

Of 130 graduates of the Boys’ School at Shanghai, 60 are Christians. Thirty-one former 
scholars of the South Gate School recently gave $1,300 for the building of the First Presby- 



terian Church at Shanghai. The Shanghai Press is crowded to its utmost capacity with 
woik. The demand for Christian literature in China is constantly on the increase ^ “ 

l ie new station at Hwai Yuen has opened a day-school and dispensary. 
V at the street chapel at Chefoo averages 800 a day. On the Chine.se New 
Yeai 5,000 women and children attended the special services 

fiS S” .h. M. di .h, ohrt,,.... 
fdedication of the new church, the services have been crowded 

Sixteen adults coi^essed Christ from the field which was under the special oharse of the 

INDIA A noted member of the Brahmo Somaj and his entire family were receivAtl 
- ® “1® summer. The son is a student at the Forman Christian College. 

The cholera and plague have appeared. Hindus and Moslems suffer most A Afoslom 

t“nH;rmafe*rol';oi°cSfaTs"P"^ inhabitants of%Te 

- soJfe^^n^ltat 

w;^r^?n'^&S:Sfri^rci^^ ^ g-af industti:i 

T„ r"^ of the Board writes: “Nothing appeals to me so much as fhA 
of fif?PAn^^ln?f‘ ^ Christian liome and instruction for the insignidcant sum 
Sundied orpht? yeai-what grand possibilities are here. ’ This frienl supports™ 

recently delivered a most elo- 

JAPAN The Osaka'Exposition closed July 31st. Gospel services were held everv d,,, 

oUITory who nevei“fi “^^Tt^b^e^fo®';^ 

sionm'y^S“'‘TlmSk® evangelists at YaLguohi,‘'a“nils" 
i feel sure the he n he wa^ tnTi°i ® ’r*?® admission. Had he done notlhng else here, 

The new work a! T ® evangelists was worth all it cost to send him.” 

the main Tland H hirS1inn'’™“T'r-^- Toyama is near the west coast of 
Chri«?t ThrAft no+i ^’0,000 population. Aot twelve persons have openly confessed 

wm.|‘n;iiiTnth^‘V7ovT„re"o1l*Lfllt°^^^^^ 

thousaldX^r'tl^ alSit 

Of F=a1'°"ThJLS^^^^^ ■•Head-hunters^ 

KOR.EA “Korea is a shrimp between two whales.” OflRcial oorruntion .and inefti. 
outlook briaht ®°™*'“™®nt Prevail. The political outlook hazardous, the religious 

issf|£S£SliSS"= 
work WM 1 ti ^ baptisms dnd 440 catechumens as the result of the Sprin? 

a total of 8 G96 NhHve°^l* baptisms, 1,725 catechumens’ 

TheyVaW thlii-OTm ex1e1sl?”Tt" “r®‘ summer conference at Syen Chun, pdiu iiueii ov n expenses. It was a season of great spiritual uplift. 



A woman’s conference for Bible study was held at Syen Chun. More than two hundred 
present. One woman, w’ith rheumatism in her leg. walked, in two days, fifty-three miles 
to attend the conference. The women of Korea recognize their debt to Christianity. One 
of them said : “In Korea is a saying that after dogs and pigs were made there was noth¬ 
ing else to do, and so w'oman was created. Thank God, the Gospel uplifts woman.” 

Tlie young people of San Francisco Presbytery have agreed to give §3,500 for a new dis- 
pensiry for Dr. Sharroeks at Syen Chun. 

In a recent trip to Eui Ju, Mr. Whiting received 123 catechumens and baptized eighty- 
six. A total of 208 for one Presbyterian Bisliop. 

JVf f^XICO Wallace, of Saltillo, held an evangelistic conference at Albu- 
i_<iuerque. New Mexico, in June. The conference was made up of eighteen 
field workers and some students. All of tiiese were Mexicans except one Scotchman, one 
Dane, one Ute and one Pima Indian. The delegates slept together in the big dormitory of 
the Training School, and ate together in the dining-room. A foreign missionary liolding a 
conference in a home mission field, speaking in a foreign language, illustrates how closely 
allied is the work of the Home and Foreign Board. The members of the Mexican church 
last year averaged nearly §5 (Mexican) each for church contributions. This is a magnificent 
showing for so young a church. 

Political conditions in Persia ominous. The outlook -with reference to the 
_Government discouraging. Mustapha Pasha, a Kurdish nomad chief, who 
with his followers in a single year is said to have killed 800 men, was himself slain this 
spring, but his son, if anything, is his superior in wickedness. All Persia is in a disturbed 
condition. 

There has been a great massacre by the Kurds in the village of Tergamar, five hours’ 
ride from Urumia. One of the two pupils first taught by Miss Fiske was killed, a saintly 
old woman who for years had been doing evangelistic work, and was the mother of one of 
our preachers. Hundreds of poor Syrian Christians have been massacred. Disturbances 
are reported elsewhere. In Van the entire Armenian population was in a panic through a 
report that they were to be massacred by the Kurds. None of the missionaries have suffered 
bodily harm, but one was robbed by theKurdsof all his goods, and barely escaped with his life. 

On the other hand, one missionary reports a tour of fifty-seven days, 124 services held, 
111 hopefully interested, twenty-six received on probation, three into full membership. 
People were very responsive, and deep impressions were made on many lives. An Arme¬ 
nian priest, after expressing to the missionary his joy that the Americans were trying to 
teach the Persians the truth, said, “ You have more zeal than we.” 

At Lahijan, a large town thirty miles east of Resht, a Greek merchant said, “In Lah- 
ijan, of every one hundred men, ninety-five are opium users.” In this section the mission¬ 
ary and his wife have a parish of five hundred miles long and fifty broad, with more than a 
million of people unvisited, save as this missionary couple from time to time seek to make 
Christ known. The three provinces of northeastern Persia, in one of which Resht is 
situated, contain 3,000,000 people, and, until six months ago, never had one missionary settled 
among them. To day just two people are trying to give these Persians the Gospel. 

pf-IIfipplNES (now on a tour around the world) that 
* _there was no institution started by the Americans that had done 
so much to bring the people in accord with the government as the Silliman Institute at 
Dumaguete. Dr. Langheim, of this Institute, has been made a member of the Provincial 
Board of Negros Province. This makes him one of the three men to govern the province. 

The new station on Laguna de Bay has been located at Santa Cruz, and bids fair to be 
one of our most flourishing stations. 

There are more than 7,000 English-speaking residents in this and other cities on the 
Bay. At Santa Cruz, a large building, suitable for chapel and residence has been rented. 
From one to three hundred people gather daily to listen to the Gospel of Christ. 

In the nearby town of Calambar. there is a church with a membership of 75. Binan, 
a small town near Santa Cruz, has also a chapel building nearly completed. 

Since the establishment of the work at Iloilo, 212 adults have been received into the 
church. More are coming all the time. Dr. Hall has toured on the little island of Guyma- 
ras, 20 miles long by 14 broad, in front of Iloilo. He met many friends on the island, re¬ 
ceived cordial reception, and gathered the nucleus of a church. 

At Leon, 15 miles from the foothills of the mountains, a church was organized and the 
people carried canes for five miles and then floated them down the shallow river to the 
place where the chapel is being built. A small boy in the morning would go from house 
to house and gather a handful of rice from each inmate to feed the workmen. The land 
on which the chapel is being erected cost one dollar. 

The new work at Cebu is prospering. Mr. Rodgers in a recent trip baptized eleven, 
one of them an ex-General in the Philippine army. He said, “The joy that I have is ind^ 
scribable.” The people are very ignorant often of the essentials of Christianity, although 
the place is one of the strongholds of the Romish church, large churches, colleges, semi¬ 
nary, printing press, a bishop’s palace, etc. Stealing, drinking, gambling and immorality 
are common vices. , , . 

“ Cock-fighting is very popular. There is not a house that has not one or more game¬ 
cocks in it.” The Philippines need a pure Gospel. 



AND LAOS June 19, 1903, at Bangkok, the King of Siam, in the 
- presence of a large assembly of princes and nobles and 

members of the diplomatic corps, drove the last bolt of tlie Petchaburee railway. The 
railway is 151 kilometers and unites Petchaburee with Bangkok. 

The Christian Higli School was opened on the first day of June. Every room in the 
building will be occupied by the end of the year. The first Protestant church erected by 
native funds within a generation, has just been completed in Bangkok. Mr. Boon Itt was 
to have been the pastor. His sudden death deprived tlie mission of its most valued native 
worker. 

A prominent Siamese who had been appointed the inspector of the Siamese Department 
of the Teacher’s College at Bangkok, was told that he could not keep his position unless he 
gave up his Christian faith. He refused to do this and lost his position thereby. He is one 
of the best Siamese educators in the country. 

The Franco-Siamese treaty has not yet been ratified, but the French are pusiiing their 
claims more and more, and will not stop till they have all of the Ma Kong Valley. 

The great event in Laos was the Christian Convention held Easter week at Chieng Mai. 
Nearly a thousand delegates from the Laos churches were present. The natives paid all of 
the expenses and gave a contribution of 700 Rs. for a church lot and an Easter offering of 
100 Rs. for the Lakawn famine sufferer.s. At the dinner given to the missionaries by the 
Christians, one speaker said, “Formerly the Christian was known by his white jacket, 
now the coat has been universally adopted, and he is known by his life and work.” 

SOUTH and CENTRAL AMERICA" 
- graduate ot Princeton 
Seminary. 1903, has recently gone to take up the wmrk in Guatemala. He is soon to be fol¬ 
lowed by Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Allison. This godly coujile left a prosperous church in this 
country to go to this most needy field. Guatemala has been without any foreign mission¬ 
ary for a number of months. The new missionaries need the prayers of God’s people. 

Mackenzie College, Brazil, has 106 students. Fifty-three are nominally Protestants, 
twenty-one candidates for the ministry, one of these a Baptist, two Methodists, the rest 
Presbyterian. 

The Carvalhosa church, Sao Paulo, contributed §2,000 gold during the year. This 
money was expended in church support, in assisting the Italian church, in organizing 
meetings in different places in various states, and in starting two other churches. Of 172 
inquirers enrolled in the State of Bahia by one missionary since May 10, 1902, seventy are 
now members, nine have been dropped, ninety-three still remain on the roll of inquirers 
and show manifest progress in the Gospel. 

In Chile tlie missionary preaches under police protection. The mob frequently smash 
windows and doors. At Traijuen ground pepper was thrown upon live coals in order to dis¬ 
organize the meeting. But the work grows. A lot has recently been given to the church, 
and at the last communion seventeen were received. 

In Colombia Christian strategy calls for immediate reinforcement of the existing sta¬ 
tions. The missionary's time is so preoccupied that itinerating is impossible. A providential 
opening in the city of Bucaramanga now only awaits a missionary. South America is still 
the neglected continent. Rev. George Alexander, sent to Brazil by the Board, reports 
“Large and fruitful fields.” 

SYRIA Dr. Najib N. Saleeby, who was educated in one of our village schools in Mt* 
- Lebanon, and graduated at the Syrian Protestant College, Beirht, entered the 
United States Army in Cuba, then went for army service in Manila, and now has been ap¬ 
pointed Assistant Commissioner to the non-Christian tribes in the Philippines. His knowledge 
of Arabic hia native tongue—and Lis high moral character will make him invaluable in 
treating with these Moslem Sulus. 

The cholera prevails in Syria, especially in the district northeast of Damascus, and in 
Hamath and its vicinity. It has not yet appeared at Beirht, Sidon or Tripoli, but the sani¬ 
tary cordon about the country makes itinerating well nigh impossible. 

On June 9th Dr. Post, Professor of Surgery in the College, arrived in Beirht from Con¬ 
stantinople, accompanied by the Imperial Medical Commissioners sent by the order of the 
Sultan to examine the medical students of the Syrian Protestant College and confer the 
Imperial medical diploma. A reception was given them during their stay in which these 
commissioners took occasion to congratulate the College on its magnificent work. The 
examinations resulted in the conferring of thirty-four diplomas in medicine and pharmacy. 
For the last thirty-four years the students of the college have been obliged to journey to 
Constantinople for this examination. This change marks a great step in advance. 

A godly Christian woman over 70 years of age died a few weeks ago in Syria, of whom 
a Moslem judge said: “She was true to God in her religion. In all my experience I have 
not known such another godly woman.” The life of the native Christian speaks, in Syria 
as in America, louder than words. A baptized Moslem was seized by the Government offi¬ 
cials and sent home to his father. The father would not consent to his being imprisoned 
because he was a Christian; nevertheless the young man felt his only safety lay in his flee¬ 
ing to Egypt. One must “endure hardness” to be a good soldier of Jesus Christ in Syria. 
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'^THAI prospects for the C0MVBR81ON OF THE HEATHEN ARE AS BRIGHT AS THE 

PROMISES OF God. 

Po these figures mean anything 7 They are from the Census Heport just published. 
From 1891*~>190i the population of India, increased . ..2.46*/, 

„ „ „ „ Hindus of India decreased .28*/, 
„ „ „ „ Mohammedans of India, increased ..8.96*/, 
„ „ „ „ Christiana „ „ „ . .. 27.90*/, 
„ „ „ „ Protestant Christians „ . 30.80*/, 

Christians in the United Provinces, (where our Mission 
is at work,) increased.. 20n.no*/, 

„ 1881—1901 „ Christians in the United Provinces increased ...... 800.0C*/, 
„ 1872—1901 „ Christians in India increased from.1,246,288 to 2,664,313. 

If we estimate “a generation for each 30 years," which would seem to be under rather than over 
estimating, because the mortality is high in this country, then the generation of 1872 have ** fallen asleep,*’ 
and the present numbers, 2,664,313, represent nearly the numbers becoming Christians since 1872. 

Here is another significant comparison gathered from the same Report. 

OF EVERT TEN THOUSAND OF THE POPULATION 

in 1881, 1891, 1901. 

There where Hindus ... 7,432 7,232 (Joss of 200) 7,037, (Jota of 195 out of 7,282.) 
„ „ Christians.. 73 79 of 6) 99, of 20 on 79.) 

When we comprehend the forces that oppose—the subtle philosophies promulgated by the priestly 
class ; the steel bands of caste that bind one and all ; and the dense ignorance and superstitions that blind 
the depressed five-sixths; we must say; “ This was the Lord’s doing, and it is marvelous.in our eyes." 

It is more than a marvel, it is a summons—a challenge! 

“ The Son of Ood goes forth to war, 
Who/ollows in His train 
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Keshub Chunder Sen, the Brahmo theist, 
said years ago; “ Who rules India? Not 
Lord Lytton in the Cabinet, nor Sir Fred¬ 
erick Haines in the field, not politics, nor 
diplomacy, nor the bayonet or cannon. 
Christ rules British India. India is uncon¬ 
sciously imbibing this new civilization, suc¬ 
cumbing to its irresistible influence. It is 
not the British army that deserves the honor 
of holding India; if any army can claim 
that honor, that army is the army of Chris¬ 
tian missionaries headed by their invincible 
Captain, Jesus Christ.” 

In anr capo, thcan words of Kewman cannot be too 

often quoted: •' Tbo Clmveh wns fonniled b,v Christ 

not to rivlllr.o the world, not to smooth the face of. 

Boeletj'. not lo tacilitole the movements of civil bov- 

ernnient, nntto snreod abroad knowlodBo, not for 

any crest worldly object, bnt for the salvation of 

BOUlfl." 
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KfUl 

Eocei-'.ber 

Sntrrnattniial (llimurnttmi. Sorljratr 

Dear ^poer,-- 

Or, arriYi,,£, a"^ 
eacl oiod credo 'tial to tlie c 
/I'ovide yo’j '.vitii a tic^liot to 
yo::r ro >i:- aieo oloac.,; i sv 

•■'a. e hotel, hno'.v th t you lia 

I a;., encloainr; a 
hope th '' it uy ho yORoiblc 
BiiG v/rote th- t her coLiins xiti 

liie encloced cir 
railroad arrancoj.'.cat. -. xloa 
v/hon you er^-eet to arrive ai. 

V a 

hue lo surer, 



l^A-‘»-J CUK ^Wj. 
(n.4 . 0'-iAj-*.j_fca^ . 

^.43k*JILv. 

"JW <^A^oXa-4j /l^jCJl*X*J ^ OJI^ 

C^u/^Aa.. <U^ 
Kv^ 

XNi_ f i ^ 6^0 «i > ^'-»> 
Ou* '''ul.,ij-<lc«^ , ,_ <X^. Ck^^ 

2.. 

^^*-«^>V,..0—^ ^ ,*^ yd^ Www 
'^•7 [A-tr^^*..iJCc *■ ^T>*SL, 

«^»-Wvo>w^ A»* , 
? ^**'*-*-,y^ . "^ekv ^ ■ ^^L’-a/iOi, 

®(k*-0-tj . 3 S-**..JpJ'<l./C*^ . 

^o?0/.7tk^y.. X^, 
^‘■'-^W' 'ly^ <''«^*-t, 

’ Xk, y\»-<J' /UaJI^ . 2^ Tk_o4.»J .ywjL^ , 4nr<,j^ tr Wj_c, 

'tto (k<rd w 
^O ? ■«>^v.*^«j-«£^ ekt 

^ ^ '^k/kP C*w, "Xs. ^ Orwt  
w .OokS. i •*i,1/^'<M/> </ 

«4kkJk-^. C ^ 
A1j» • tr» u ^Xv,j4^ kkXt^ _ 

oK^, ^^t-<^«_oa <*uwuA 

^ <-WLt>a<a>k^k. , ^b«Uiy« 
'• _ nt^f a£^ > vut. 

3 )6^ 
^^vk-k-k-S 

(T/^Uj^ a.»-i»A. 
J^:— —„ /f(^ 2»,^,^'5^. 

u Qm/»XL o-k—^Cav<^ . -j 
0*-4 7vk**k . - 
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-Na ^ tvj^J. O^ - >v<xA^ 6^ 
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» 3U. c^«. ’• frn^ : k,>, o ^ ^ 
f»c( yjU ‘tA^t, u^M, tv. ^ i(^ .(, ;f^, ^ ■2ai«vav 

‘avjMXJ-Uj, «W <MXt. til, <^^^ 

^ ct Kr.T((. t/ 'luj 
^-<SjAa' * <h ^ (f'-^-X.kjJU. ! 

X /lS-y^(t£|Q ^ O 0. '^<JU.j^^_. A'“AM-^(.cn_*--L 

^ ^ ^ Xu /IXl^ if-flv *“'^ . 
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1. 4»oi '^^lVjkjj3 ^ /''^■‘Ju.itv. 

-h) 

3 Vi A<NUi U^p<j i^-wLA ^ cib,^ , .;^ 

<u ^-<Ka. ''-*s»^^ tUj Hty,.. 
tfCVv Ao-fJ U/L^ Uu, ^ <^ilxL. . 

^uJ A«.-r»^u ^(Mj_t£j^ 9> aLt,v,.fl 

V' 
<n>^ <^'LyuJj^^ A't-^s.Cy 

^ /•^x-' jf'0-*xf~ *V>. ^ •t;' <K^ 

J At, ,'»xeJ- 'U«^i*.u^ 4xLoiAjUy - 5 

/j-CJ. 

Aa ^(\j <v\ ^T^A^L. tt>-*TUc 

OuL« ^/-»-k. »> ^ ^ <t.A^ 1 r y^. -1 ( to-l- ->■■’ f«-a,/l-»,_„ 

X ^.vWv. ^ u>...K^ /^ v',, y, 
If Ujlx^ 7V(<i. 

OlfJ^U~~lLK^ to. cto ^J. 

^ ^ <y ^ 
^j-_ ^ (iCr 

«A. 4 ct,^^ ytl... - dL. x^r 

‘irv^'T<^<^ .j-Jv>o^ 3^^ ^ 4o^ , >3 Wo, 

J:fT[«,iOo <'>*0 t<Ail, C(!jt>< tt, /^U^ 

Jioo tut.rvo,yv<i i^djh ^r{fe /OjV ? 

^«-y\ Tj, /U<. . ^ Ct-v>v'<^Au-«-A. A-Ow^^^. *HS.4^.<.' 

^ CUxn. JIa, ^''-o^A. 

OJ- f'«-«XAA.a ^flS-K^ **JU1_ bLfvX^,. ft j ^ **jm_ 

(Fv~llx^j 
" c J 

^4^ 



}l\a (*A-a>>^ y A^*^^tAJkX^tx. 

f: /XA-xjLtX^ — 
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?«>-<«- /L, 

3. 7(«^ Au-t d c, J o^j^ d 

>' O- CbjJ ^ ^>- 

(»-6ic 

STi KJ- .>^ ivV dk^ 

“^CtAxoV^^ 

^ “^U-V OK VK^XJJUU' Uq^^o, 

^^<M>jAa-, J Ac\ '^'^K'L^ 

^ ^ /w:^^ /CoX^^^ 

A\, «u cctki; »o ^Vt.# 

AVsi O yit'^A.xA A.. '^ 

^5". /UaO'^/<*- /Cg^c^sP /A^v.s'^ <5 

a:t . 

6, ^ /Wvd ^ <A -^o^f V Ajkcvc5 ,- "^rJf 

V«.;f 

>^<^<;A^^ fAX.-Kl^ -^4^ ^« „y t/K^r <0 

7 /lM.V> «n 4^/X^ 

^*'"NM«cWu ‘Acs 
Av*> 

‘7*i<-«vd-^»U^ » '< <Ha J ^^'^^••~y ( o-i^, 

S. ^V, A<vx<> ® Vv-t XsN<v.'X ffW. <f ft/>~CVj <<V^Q6s ^aL (> 

AA. t G« Ls . ^ 

?Ksl Ojl^ '^(to A< _ 





^ ^ 'tjj U V W ty. 
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A u rfc 

- C(t.^, 
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A -^C. ^ f-4^ 2^. 

’It' - f.^/ 

■’<W4 - tj- 
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IOMCE heard the present Primate, when Bis* 
hop of London, say to his clergy, ‘’ You ought 
to preach twenty missionary sermons every 
year.’* His auditors sat aghast. ’’But,” ap¬ 
pealed one of them, ’’the church wardens 
would not allow so much money to go out of 
the parish.” ”I said nothing about collec¬ 
tions,” rejoined the Bishop. "Well,” said an¬ 
other, ’’but we don’t know enough about mis¬ 
sions.” "Then you ought to know.” "But 
we haven’t got time.” ’’ Then you must make 
time.”—Slock, 
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First:—In spite of the over-powering influences of heathenism, and the cost of accept¬ 

ing Christ, contrasted with the freedom and incentive to a Christian life in this land, the 

results on the foreign fields are greater in proportion to the number of Christians and the 

number of missionaries and ministers than on the home field. From the official reports of the 

Church, it is seen that the gain on the basis of Church membership in the home field was 

eight per cent., on the foreign field eleven and one-quarter per cent. On an average there 

were added to the Church nine and one-half members for every minister in the home land, 

thirteen and one-half members for every foreign missionary. Meantime of every $iod.oo ex¬ 

pended by the Presbyterian Church, $95.25 is spent in the home land, $4.75 for all the 

millions of heathen. 

SecondThe work of our Church in this country, unspeakably important as it is, 

receives the care and attention of seven of the Boards of the Churches with their collection, 

not to speak of all the other gifts and philanthropies allied to Christianity. In the foreign field, 

the Board of Foreign Missions stands alone and unaided save by the Bible Society. It sustains 

Missionaries, builds Churches, schools, hospitals and houses, carries on educational work. 
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The gifts from the Churches should be the most reliable and show the greatest increase, 

but with the present tendency, they are fast becoming the least reliable. Your own Church 

last year gave $1,788.35 less than in the preceding year. The Board of Foreign Missions 

has always placed great reliance upon the gifts of your Church, and we trust the present year 

will not only see the amount of offering brought up to its old limit, but showing an increase 

corresponding to the increase of membership and strength of the Church itself. 

With continued gratitude for all that you have done, and prayer for the prosperity of the 

Church in all its forms of work, 

Yours very faithfully, 

Dec. 30, 1891. 
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I. The Coronation of 

a King 

Dr. C. C. Walker 

Siam celebrated with great pomp and royal 
splendor the coronation of her young King. 
His Siamese Majesty and the Princes of the 
realm have spared neither pains nor money 
in preparing Bangkok for the many European 
Princes and Special Envoys who came as 
guests of His Majesty during the coronation 
.festivities. Bangkok, lin many parts, was 
turned into fairyland. The streets were re¬ 
gravelled, rolled and prettily decorated with 
flags, banners and lanterns. The illumina¬ 
tions along the river and on the streets of 
the capital city were gorgeous. The cere¬ 
monies in connection with the coronation 
lasted ten days. The program was one con¬ 
tinuous round of festivities in connection with 
the coronation, such as royal dinners, the¬ 
atre parties, fair, military review, river 
pageant, Lord Mayor’s ball, until finally His 
Majesty appeared in a triumphal procession 
in full royal robes with all the gorgeous 
pomp and glory befitting a monarch of Siam. 
England was represented by T. S IL, the 
Prince and Princes of Teck; Japan by Pnnce 
Fushimi, Russia by Grand Duke Boris, Den¬ 
mark by Prince Waldemar and his three sons, 
Sweden by Prince Wilhelm and his Princess. 
Spain which cannot boast of one Spanish 
citizen in Siam, was, however, represented by 
a special envoy. The United States Govern- 
ment appointed the Hon. Hamilton Kii^, at 
present Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court 
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of Siam, as special Ambassador to represent 
the President at the coronation. All the lead¬ 
ing courts of Europe were represented on this 
occasion, which was by far the greatest cor¬ 
onation Siam has ever planned. The people 
of Siam are loyal to their young King and all 
entered fully into the holiday spirit of coro¬ 
nation week. 

During the first week of November Bang¬ 
kok welcomed back the Prince of Pitsanuloke, 
the present heir to the throne, and his family, 
who represented the King of Siam at the 
coronation of King George V. last summer. 
During the same week a unique and novel 
ceremony was witnessed by the residents of 
Bangkok upon the arrival of a young white 
elephant from the North. White elephants 
become the property of the King and are kept 
at the palace because of the good luck they 
bring with them. At the same time a small 
white monkey, caught in the jungles of the 
North, was also presented to His Majesty. 
His Majesty gave the sum of $190 as a gift 
to the owner of this strange little monkey. 
The little fellow is full of life and mischief 
and is now on exhibition, together with the 
young elephant, in a beautiful, large pavillion 
especially built for them. On the sixth of 
May last the young King of Siam succeeded 
in organizing his many thousands of young 
Siamese in the service of the Government into 
regiments and companies for daily drill and 
discipline. These men wear a black, loose 
fitting uniform, trimmed in yellow, and call 
themselves “The Royal Tigers.” Similar 
companies have been organized at all the pro¬ 
vincial capitals throughout the Kingdom, and 
number over 4,000 men. The King is young 
and in vigorous health, and wishes in this 
way to build up a strong, robust physique, 
develop a spirit of national unity, and incul¬ 
cate ideas of chivalry among his many thou¬ 
sands of Siamese in the employ of the Gov- 
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ernment. The organization is growing in 
popularity, and has a worthy object. The 
movement has also gripped the boys in all of 
the Government schools, and over 4,000 are 
already enrolled. Each school has its uni¬ 
formed “Boys Scout*’ company out for daily 
drill and discipline. The movement com¬ 
mends itself to all, and we wish it success 
and long life. 

II. A Governor’s 

Palace 

Rev. J. H. Freeman 

The Governor (Chow Luang or Great 
Prince), has just completed his beautiful resi¬ 
dence at Nan. He has been nearly ten years 
in building it. It is situated near the centre 
of the city, built of brick, the Wcdls and out¬ 
side plastered with cement with a hard finish. 
It is two stories high. The main part is about 
40 X 120 feet, with two wings 40 x 50 each. 
The lower floor is intended for business offices 
and store rooms. Besides the inner stair¬ 
ways, two commodious stairways upon the 
outside give ascent to the ante-chamber 
40 X 40. Opening from this is the Hall of 
Audience 40 x 60 with a spacious portico be¬ 
yond. The sleeping apartments occupy the 
two wings. Heavy awnings projecting over 
the windows are ornamental and protect from 
our tropical sun. 

Great attention is given to the finishing of 
the gables. As the Ox is recognized as the 
tutelar spirit of Nan, it is depicted in the 
center with two dragons on either side. 
Other gables are finished with fine scroll work 
in teak. The roof is in native style of tiered 
roofs, with the customary huge gilded horn 
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rising above each gable, the effect being very 
pleasing. 

November 1st and 2d were given to the 
dedication of the palace. A high brick wall 
encloses the grounds. The cost has been about 
$37,000. 

The Governor is eighty-one years of age, 
and though still erect is quite feeble. Sight 
and hearing are both gradually failing him. 
Could he have enjoyed his new home earlier 
in life it would have given him more pleas¬ 
ure. He is surrounded with many kind chil¬ 
dren who share responsibility with him. The 
dedication was a great event in Nan. All re¬ 
gretted that Prince Ooperat—the Governor’s 
brother and second in power—was ordered to 
attend the Coronation of the King in Bang¬ 
kok and could not be present. Thousands of 
people gathered to see the ceremony and join 
in the festivities. The missionaries all had 
written invitations and attended in a body. 
The Governor was escorted to his new man¬ 
sion by all high officials and friends, where 
many congratulations were given him. The 
afternoon was given up to sports. One that 
was heartily enjoyed was a tug of war be¬ 
tween the Governor’s big elephant and eighty 
men. It was a pretty even pull but the men 
finally took the prize. 

Food alone, for the banquet, cost $600. 
Spirit worship was not observed in any of the 
ceremonies, which is very unusual. The Gov¬ 
ernor abandoned the practice himself several 
years ago, and has lately issued a proclamation 
forbidding spirit worship. A great step in the 
right direction. 

No drunkenness was seen, nor rough lan¬ 
guage heard during all the ceremonies, which 
speaks well for the Laos people. 



III. The Influence of 

Noble Lives 

Rev, E. P. Dunlap, D.D. 

The first Christian funeral ever held in the 
region of Tap Teang—the newest station of 
the Siam Mission—was that of Col. Kohls, 
who gave twenty-two years of faithful ser¬ 
vice to Siam in the survey department, the 
army, and of late years most efficient service 
in the Gendarmes. He was the friend of the 
missionary and was brought to them in his 
last illness. They ministered to him and 
tried their best to save his life, but he quietly 
passed away. The funeral was attended by 
the High Commissioner, the Governor of the 
Province, a guard of honor from the Gen¬ 
darmes, many local officials and people from 
the neighborhood. All listened attentively to 
the teachings of Christianity concerning the 
future life. The High Commissioner in¬ 
structed the missionaries to select a suitable 
plot for a cemetery and there, on the slope 
of a pretty green hill, is the first grave of our 
Christian cemetery at Tap Teang. The King 
of Siam sent a monument to mark the spot. 

Col. Kohls, during a trip when passing 
through Tap Teang, not long before his death, 
stopped long enough to make a cheerful gift 
to the work. In former years he had shovyn 
substantial interest in the work of the Mis- 
sion. 

We honor these brave men who endure 
hardships of the jungles, as several about 
there are doing, and as did our departed 
friend, for the development of Siam. Our 
homes at Tap Teang are ever open to them, 
and we are always^ glad to have them come 
and break bread with us, and hear them, so 
cheerfully, relate their experiences. We have 
their sympathy and help in the good that we 
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are trying to do for Siam. Should there be 
a great gulf between the missionaries and the 
men who, like us, have come to help Siam? 
Many of them have come from Christian 
homes. Some of them with Christ’s love in 
their hearts. They need us. We need them. 
If we stand aloof they are sure to stand 
aloof. We shall not make a mistake if we 
approach such men on the true plane of 
Christian friendship. All over the East it 
is possible to gain their help in mission work. 
In Siam, for thirty years or more, we have 
approached them in behalf of the Master’s 
work, and we have never appealed in vain. 

I believe that it is possible to enlist their 
co-operation all over the East. It is due these 
men that we cheerfully offer them induce¬ 
ments to invest in the Master’s work. The 
writer recalls the words of a German natur¬ 
alist who years ago made his way away up to 
Chieng Mai and was welcomed to the home 
of the great, warm-hearted Christian friend 
of everybody, our beloved Dr. Jonathan Wil¬ 
son, so recently gone above. Dr. Wilson loved 
the trees and all plant life, and told the 
naturalist much about them. There was soon 
a strong bond between the two men. Al¬ 
though he was a Rationalist and the other a 
Christian missionary, there was a love in the 
home of the missionary that won. The weeks 
passed altogether too quickly for the Ger¬ 
man naturalist. 

Who that ever walked with Jonathan Wil¬ 
son can forget his manly, musical words about 
Jesus. When the naturalist came down to 
Bangkok he said in the German Club: 

“You think me to be a skeptic, a Ration¬ 
alist. But I have read the Bible enough to 
know considerable about the person of Jesus 
Christ. And I want to tell you that the 
good old missionary with whom I lodged in 
Chieng Mai is more like Jesus than any other 
man that I have seen on this earth.” 



Yes, the late Jonathan Wilson, beloved by 
all who knew him, had learned the true way 
to approach a fellow man—Laos or foreign. 
He got the secret from daily converse with 
Jesus. 

Forty-seven men and women have sought 
to join the little company of disciples of 
Jesus here. Twenty-two of them were bap¬ 
tized and four children, all gladly received, 
and the remaining persons were enrolled in 
the class of catechumens. At least fifteen of 
the number were won by the first Siamese 
Christians of this region who for many years 
lived and testified for Jesus. The spirit of 
aggressive testimony for Jesus seems to be 
taking hold of the Christians here. We are 
hopeful that many shall be won for the 
Master. 

IV. A Year q/"Great Ingathering 

in the Laos Mission 

Rev. Hugh Taylor, D.D. 

The year that has just closed for the Laos 
Mission has been one of marked growth and 
much promise for the future. If one may 
single out a few things as specially worthy 
of note, four facts stand out with promi¬ 
nence : the recognition with more definiteness, 
and wider knowledge of our field, first by the 
Mission, then by the Board, of the respon¬ 
sibility laid upon us as a mission and upon 
the Church we represent to give the Gospel 
to the whole Laos race, of whom the 
Laos in Siam are less than one-third; sec¬ 
ond, the marked interest everywhere shown 
in the preaching of the Gospel, evidenced by 
large accessions in every station and almost 
every out-station of the Mission, and by the 
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large number of catechumens and enquirers 
reported from widely separated points; third, 
increasing interest in schools, not only our 
Mission schools, but in equal degree the Gov¬ 
ernment schools, have shared in this increase; 
fourth, the passing on to higher service of the 
two veterans who, during more than fifty 
years of service together in Siam, and nearly 
fifty of service among and for the Laos people 
(counting from their first exploring tour in 
1863) have stood shoulder to shoulder until 
in the very midst of fruitful labor they were 
called to their reward. 

The average additions on confession the pre¬ 
ceding ten years had been about 250, the larg¬ 
est in any year about 400; this year 613 in our 
Laos churches have confessed Christ before 
men. One marked characteristic of this 
movement toward Christianity has been the 
large share in it of evangelistic medical work, 
both in our hospitals and in out-stations. 
Sickness in almost all cases is attributed by 
the people to evil spirits; every epidemic of 
whatever sort is accompanied by multiplied 
offerings intended to appease these angry spir¬ 
its, and when these fail and all other hope is 
gone, then and only then, as a rule, non- 
Christian people come to the Christian physi¬ 
cian. The most serious epidemic of malarial 
fever most of us have ever seen has carried 
off thousands everywhere, and rendered a still 
larger number incapable for weeks of any 
real work. The result has been widespread 
distress and poverty, both among Christians 
and non-Christians; with this have come op¬ 
portunities for Christ-like ministry that have 
resulted in tearing down many a spirit-shrine 
and other signs of the old worship. But aside 
and beyond this everywhere is an unwonted 
willingness to listen and learn. 

The Government is placing added emphasis 
on its schools and steadily moving toward a 
higher standard and toward compulsory 
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school attendance. We must aim at least to 
keep pace with this movement, and make our 
schools no less efficient than those with which 
we must compete, with the added attraction of 
English which all desire, but the Government 
schools cannot as yet supply. If we cannot 
do this we cannot hold our own Christian 
pupils, much less draw in those we would win 
to Christ The Government seems to be 
aiming to reach the standard of the Japanese 
school system, but here its situation is like 
that of the Japanese in Korea, amid a people 
kindred indeed to the Siamese, but using a 
different alphabet, and differing widely in 
speech and customs. We must hold their con¬ 
fidence as well as that of the Laos. 

If we start back at a time when they were 
not yet counting the converts by the hundreds 
and reckon up to date we find that the net 
increase per year for the last twenty-five 
years has been 180. To-day a native church, 
in the neighborhood of 4,500 members is daily 
adding to its strength. An increasing propor¬ 
tion is seeing the vision of the possibilities 
and is reaching out in earnest zeal to grasp 
every opportunity to further advance the cause 
of the Kingdom. Around them are three mil¬ 
lion of their own people and for these they 
are working with a zeal that only needs educa¬ 
tion and guidance. Consider for a moment 
the task the minister in the American church 
has on hand when some gracious outpouring 
has brought into his fold a dozen or score 
of young, zealous souls. They must be taught 
and led. Many times more necessary is it 
that the 4,500 converts from heathenism be 
taught in the faith. Add to this necessity that 
of giving their children all the education they 
will ever receive; and, in addition, the task 
of manning the only press that can scatter 
literature among the Laos reading tribes; and 
still more the task of manning the only hos¬ 
pitals and dispensaries in the land which in 
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any substantial way minister to the physical 
sufferings of three millions of people. Con¬ 
sider all this and you will conceive the task 
that rests upon the little band of missionaries 
working in Northern Siam. 

Brethren 1 read the Seventy-fifth Annual 
Report. It has a Laos section. Read into 
it all that has been left out by the reductor 
who was compelled to cut it down to the re¬ 
quired number of words; read into it what 
the authors were compelled to leave out to 
make the required number of pages; read into 
it the miracles that ministering hands have 
performed on the suffering bodies; read into 
it the transformed minds of the hundreds of 
youth in our schools; read into it the re¬ 
formed lives of all the new-born souls; read 
into it the tears of joy and the heart-shouts 
of gladness that are drawn from each worker 
as each new incident attests the work of God’s 
spirit, the power of the Gospel, the assurance 
of victory. 

The Presbyterian Church is the 

One Denomination at Work 

in Siam and Laos 

The total number of American Presbyterian 
missionaries at work in Siam and Laos is 88. 
The native force, 161. There are 33 organ¬ 
ized churches with 5,519 communicants; Sab- 
bath-schools number 67, with 4,282 pupils ; day 
and boarding-schools of all grades, 38, with an 
enrollment of 1,487 pupils. There is one print¬ 
ing press which last year had an output of 
4,008,000 pages. Ten hospitals and nine dis¬ 
pensaries treated during the year just closed, 
37,169 patients. 
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ship and new ideals of personal and national duty. This was 

the effect of tiie first preaching of Christianity. It struck 

straight at the ethical principles and relationships of men. 

" Moral regeneration and the moral life were not merely one 

side of Christianity to I’aul," says Harnack in the second edi¬ 

tion of "The iMission and Ifxpansion of Christianity,” “but its 

very fruit and goal on earth. The entire labour of the Christian 

mission might be described as a moral enterprise, or the awaken¬ 

ing and strengthening of the moral sense. Such a description 

would not be inadequate to its full contents.” Yes, provided 

" moral ” is understood in a sufficiently full sense. Christianity 

oper.sted at once on the individual and corporate life. It does 

so still. It ])enetrates to the roots of motives, and by relating 

men anew to God, relates them anew to their fellow-men. The 

new Christian Churches are themselves schools of order and 

freedom, of loyalty, but also of democracy, and the missionary 

as he. goes to and fro is alike the reminder and the hope of a 

free and serving society. No other force operates as deeply and 

as transformingly as his. A traveller in Western Asia, William 

E. liaxter, iM.P., testifies to what he heard on the ground in 

Egypt and Turkey., ” I found that men of all nationalities and 

creeds emphatically and unanimously gave evidence that the col- = 

leges, schools, churches, and other institutions, conducted with ?> 

most conspicuous ability, with a remarkable freedom from all 

sectarian or religious narrowness, by American missionaries, ij 

were doing more for the civilisation and education of the ignorant 

masses of the East than any other agency whatever.”—( B.'\rton, 

“ The Missionary and His Critics," p. 64.) And abundant ';j 

testimony is at hand from those who have themselves been 

identified with the other agencies by which the West is trans- ;! 

forming the East. The w'ords of Sir W. Mackworth Young, i 

K.C.S.I., Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, will suffice. Speak- t 

ing at St. Michaels, Cornhill, on March 4, igo2, he said; i 
•f 

As a business man speaking to business men I am prepared ; 
to say that the work which has been done by missionary agency | 
in India exceeds in importance all that has been done (and much S 
has been done) by the British Government in India since its 1 
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commencement. Let me take the Province which I know best. 
I ask myself what has been the most potent influence which 
has been working among the people since annexation fifty-four 
years ago, and to that question I feel there is but one answer— 
Christianity, as set forth in the lives and teaching of Christian 
missionaries. I do not underestimate the forces which have 
been brought to bear on the races in the Punjab by our beneficent 
rule, by British justice and enlightenment; but I am convinced 
that the elfect on native character produced by the self-denying 
labours of missionaries is far greater. The Punjab bears on 
its historical roll the names of many Christian statesmen who 
have honoured God by their lives and endeared themselves to 
the people by their faithful work; but I venture to say that 
if they could speak to us from the great unseen, there is not 
one of them who would not proclaim that the work done by 
men like French, Clark, Newton, and Forman, who went in 
and out among the people for a whole generation or more, and 
who preached by their lives the nobility of self-sacrifice, and 
the lesson of love to God and man, is a higher and nobler work, 
and more far-reaching in its consequences. 

Christianity, it must be said again, is bound to wield such 

influences as the.se. The true corporate life of man has to 

stand on religious sanctions, and Christianity inevitably offers 

itself as providing these sanctions, and the dissolution of the 

ancient sanctions of Asia by civilisation, as well as by Chris¬ 

tianity, creates a necessity which no power can prevent Chris¬ 

tianity from offering itself to supply. Capable men in Asia 

see this. “ I firmly believe,” said Baron Mayajima, a former 

member of the Japanese cabinet, “ we must have religion as 

the basis of our national and personal welfare. No matter how 

large an army or navy we may have, unless we have righteous¬ 

ness as the foundation of our national existence, we shall fall 

short of the highest success. I do not hesitate to say that we 

must have religion for our highest welfare. And when I look 

about me to see what religion we may best rely upon, I am 

convinced that the religion of Christ is the one most full of 

strength and promise for the nation.” 

Christianity is bound to offer itself to such needs, and in 

doing so and in affecting life, it is certain to work with up- 
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The native mcclica! praticc in Korea 
is, like that of other oriental coun¬ 
tries, based on ignorance and super¬ 
stition, With no knowledge of materia- 
medica, of anatomy and of the laws 
of hygiene; with the fixed opinion 
tnat the larger and more nauseous the 
dose the greater its efficacy, and with 
the belief, as a foundation fact, that 
all pain indicates the presence of an 
e\'il spirit that must be set-free, what 
can the Korean doctor accomplish by 
his ministrations, but to increase the 
torments of his patients, and lengthen 
the death-roll? 

Dr Johnson of Taiku writes, that the 
native doctor’s prescription for weak¬ 
ness and debility, is dried and pow¬ 
dered tiger's bones and deer’s horns; 
while for desperate cases, a mixture of 
snakes, toads and centipedes carefully 
boiled t(-igether, is warranted to kill 
or cure. But the remedy in which all 
have the greatest faith is the ch'im or 
Korean needle, the universal cure-all. 
.Some ol these are like coarse darning 
needles, thou.gh blunt, some like bod¬ 
kins, and some much larger, and either 
straight or curved. These are thrust 
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into almost any part of the body for 
a distance of one to three inches, and 
even for a short distance into the eye¬ 
ball, in order to set free the evil spirit 
which is causing the disturbance. 

Dr Null, among many other cases, 
tells of a woman who brought to him 
the last of eight children, her only 
son, incurable from the effects of a 
ch'im which had penetrated the blad¬ 
der. He mentions a man, with a per¬ 
manent opening in the lungs, cavised 
by this same instrument. As the 
needle is never cleansed it spreads all 
kinds of infection. A woman was 
brought to the hospital with an in¬ 
fected thumb from the use of the 
ch'im. A live sparrow had been bound 
on and left for several days; blood 
poison had set in and it was only by 
the use of the most vigorous means, 
that her life was saved. In every case 
of rheumatism the ch im is used, and 
all over the kingdom stiff joints testify 
to the prevalence of this method r>f cure. 

Dr Alice Fish Moffett says “Some 
of the worst cases of blindness I have 
ever seen, and some where it seemed 
as if blindness was unnect'ssary in the 
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first place, were caused by thech'im. 
By "the worst case of blindness’’ I 
mean that of a young girl about six¬ 
teen, whose eyeballs had become per¬ 
fectly solid and were enlarged to 
twice their normal size, so that the lids 
could not close by half an inch! It 
was an awful picture of what a ch’im 
can do.’’ 

Even when dying the patient is 
tortured, for the ch’im is thrust through 
both hands and feet, and a puncture 
is made in the back; all done in a last 
desperate effort to set-free the tor 
menting evil spirit. What suffering 
this practice causes this helpless people, 
for what untimely deaths it is re¬ 
sponsible, who can estimate? 

But the crowning torture is yet to 
be described. In some diseases of 
women, where rest would- be the suf¬ 
ficient remedy, the doctor is sent for, 
the patient is held by force, oil is 
poured over the affected part, and the 

liue flesh set on fire. If the patient re¬ 
covers from this treatment a condition 
results, which generally, sooner or 
later, causes an agonizing-death. 

Dear reader, do the sufferings of tliis 
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people, unable to help themselves, 
touch your heart? Would it be a com¬ 
fort if you could lessen, in any degree, 
their misery, and make the other side 
of the world brighter because you 
have lived? From every part of the 
kingdom these people are begging for 
missionary teachers; for wherever the 
missionary goes, darkness flees away, 
the yoke of superstition is broken, 
schools, hospitals and other blessings 
of Christian civilization follow. But the 
little flock of missionaries are over¬ 
whelmed by the neetls and appeals of 
12,000,000 of people groping for the 
light. Will you, by going yourself, or 
by gix'ing as you are able to send some 
else, help to dispel the darkness? 

Surely all pity for human suffering, 
all our love for humanity, all our de¬ 
votion to the Master, impel us to do 
our best, to bring not ‘‘the lame and 
the sick and the blind,’’ but the per¬ 
fect gifts of self-sacrifice and love. 

Any contributions to open the new 
station at Kang Kai can be sent to 
Mrs R. K. Cilson, ,fiS.3-.i.Sth St., Oak¬ 
land, or through any other Presby¬ 
terian channel for foreign missions. 
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LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT 

POLICY 1913 

«**»««»»•* 

It shall be the policy of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement during the year 1913-1914, 

1. To emphasize and enlarge the contribution which 
experience has shown that the Movement is a,ble, in a unique 
way, to make to the attainment of a greater measure of co¬ 
operation and unity among Christian men. 

2, To provide, as men and money may be available, 
a larger force of men capable of meeting the need^of inter¬ 
denominational service and l^dership, and to f«r the 

interdenominational tho puj34-. of the agents 
of the different Boards or denominational movements, so that 
such denominational agents may render the largest possible 
service to the whole cause, 

3, In a selected number of communities to seek in 
close co-operation with the denominational agencies to work 
out intensively the full application of the plans of the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement in all the local churches. 

4. To arrange a careful visitation by the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement of some of the Theological Seminaries and 
Divinity Sc^o^^o carry to the coming ministry the ideals 
Aftd principles^mfeodled in the Movement, and in co-operation 
with the Stii.dent Volunteer Movement to bring to bear on the 
student class the peculiar influence of the Laymen's Movement 
in its appeal to life. 

5. To promote the visitation of foreign mission 
fields by selected men, wherever possible under the authori¬ 
zation and supervision of their own missionary boards, and 
to seek to make the results of the visitation generally 
available to the men of the churches. 

6, To seek to bring home to the men of the United 
States and Canada the one task of the church, the complexity 
of the moral and social need of the world and the adequacy of 
the Gospel to meet this need. 
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?ROM PLAmTIFF'S COMPLAINT IH MACrCTZIK ^7ILL CASE 

14. plaintiffs further state upon information and belief 

that a devise or bequest is made to the defendant, the Board of Foreign 

Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, under 

the residuary clause of said will, vihich is under paragraph four, and 

which constitutes nearly all of the estate, to be used by said society, 

for the purpose of "higher education," while under its c)iarter, its power;® 

to receive a devise or bequest is limited to "the purpose of establishing 

and conducting Christian “issions among the unevangelized or pagan nations, 

and to the general diffusion of Christianity," consequently, the Society 

had no power to take, for the purposes indicated in the will, and the devise 

or beqqest is therefiore void, and so far as that provision is concerned, 

died intestate. 

15. The plaintiffs further state uponinformation and belief, that 

under its charter this society was limited, in its powers to take by a 

devise or bequest, for religious purposes only, which is a separate and 

distinct object, from that of educational purposes, and that the Court will 

so hold upon a judicial construction of the will in question. 
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'‘.«g£est,ions for the ectlonvl Kertlng on ‘ ohanmedan i, nds- 
Turkey, i ttrelm, ~yr1,j, "pypt anfa .rnbla '! 

Chairmn nf f-ha meotlng,, Rev, '. if.SichtiufflerjD.P. 

/. connect.rrf and nffactive ri«w of th» Bltiiatlon in tlieoo 
eouatries can be obtain«d by giving the principal part of the ti:ae 
of the meeting tr. addresses, nun raus hat. brief, upon apccifie phases 
of the work aeleet^d, ’^ith the purpa-m ef e&v rlng « large ran^.a of 
living subjects that oaOMpy 'he thoughts of the ’ Isnionr.riss, and in- 
dioating t3\« eueoeanos and hindrances of the f-ofipel neesaga. 

fut to asrve us introduction to these spooific subjects,it 
would be well to have frrn wen, capable of spenking for the w ole ef 
each field, what might ba eallcd a bird’s eye view of the iresent 
situation of th® Miaainnury work In each country, giving salient 
charaetoristjes only of the present, general altnatloR, 

Those introductory addresses would precede the detuiled 
study of purtieulara, and would ho five in numb r, occupying about 
ten nlautea each, '.'hey isould give salient facta of the work in ref- 
openee to such geReral: departments of Taisaioiiary effort and achieve- 

raa^nt as r 
h'ative ehareheo and their dovols'prasat in "hristian oonBeor.stioa. 
iidueational progress and prospects. 
The cultaire of the people threagh the press, inolading Sible work. 
'ssrk among women,and do^slepmcnt of the influence end dignity of wo — 
!oral and matorial dovelunder Christian Influences. man. 
lacks and hindrances in general. 

■ f course the laepOBt glance at ’,h.e«e subjects could k*o taken 
were all of them to be touche'- upon by any ohm speaker. -^t would bo 
bast to select one or more of these general lines of thought,there- 
fore, in each case, in order to sheyr the resent charact ristic of 

the field under discussion. 
?or these Introductory and g.neral addresses the following 

might b» asked to speak: 
Turkey, Rev.L.B.'ji'ton,D.f., .B. 'J.T. '?. 
Tarsia,Rev. 'Ir. "peer, 
ryri.a, -lov. "'llliam Jesrup. 
Egypt, ;3V. fr, Alexander. 
Arabia, Rov. Er* Hutton. 
Tor the addresses on apeeific phases of tha work, some such 

aariea of topics as the following might be found fruitful, the speak¬ 
ers being naked to coiidana® their ronuirks into five minutes of time, 
without introductory remarks or clivargonco from tha single point ch'« 

en. 
"ho relation of tho frock church tc fvangolioal Scli-glon, 
The .'reoent ri’.Iation of '.he .'irmenian church to Evangelical Religion. 
The presont relation of the Coptic chttrch to -'vangoligs 1 Religion. 
The present relation of the hestorian church to rvangolleal Religion. 
Tho present relation of local Roman fathollcfi to rvangollcals. 
Tho Russian inv.asion o” the iiastorian church. 
Tho Influence of tho riental churches on ?4oha!nmedan ideas of Chris^ 
The use of the Eible by T^ohaimiaedans. _ ictniy 
•■resant attitude of Isl&n toward Evangelical Christianity. 
The barrier to conversion found in MchaBnedan ideas of sin. 
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And once more; a glance at the history of the Madagascar 

Mission. In that great island, with a larger area than Great Britain, 

and yet hut 4,500,000 inhabitants, was commenced about forty years ago 

the London Missionary Society’s Mission, which has since been so won- 

derfully honored and blessed of God. After sixteen years’ labor, two 

hundred of the Malagasies were baptized. The missionaries were ex¬ 

pelled by Q,ueen Ranavalona, and for twenty-five years little or nothing 

was heard of the infant church; but when, in 1861, the Queen died, and 

the island was reopened, the fruit of those labors, the harvest of 

that seed, sown in tears, watered by the blood of martyrs, tried and 

bent but unbroken by the blast of virulent persecution, appeared in a 

church of 10,000 intelligent Christians.” 
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CHINA’S MILLIONS.” 
(( 

You have heard oi liiein. You must continue to 
hear of them. They are forcing themselves on the 
world’s attention. 

They came into the great plans of God. Until 
they are converted, the world will not be converted, 
When they turn to the Lord, then it will no longer 
be any great goddess Diana, but it will be Jesus 
the Anointed, whom “all Asia and the world wor- 
shippeth.” 

But great numbers in one concrete statement are 
vague. Let us take them in detail. The popula¬ 
tion of China has been set down at 400,000,000. 
A late statement, based on partial returns, puts it at 
382,000,000. Some people are frightened at that; 
so we will taketheold official census of 1812, which 
made it 360,000,000. 

It was a solemn sight, and grandly impressive, 
when the armies of the Lord in the wilderness took 
up their line of march. No such review had ever 
been held, and none such has ever been held since. 
A nation of six millions on the march from one 
country to another, by the way of the Red Sea, 
the wilderness of Paran, and the river Jordan. 
What a pageant was that which passed before 
Moses, field marshal of the living God ! 

We speak of battalions and'brigades going forth. 
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Among them it was said, they went forth accord¬ 
ing to their armies, — banners flying at the head of 
each army, and the clarion notes of silver trumpets 
guiding the stejis of the consecrated hosts. There 
were twelve tribes of them. First of all came Judah 
with his standard aloft; then the host of Issachar; 
then another standard, and the host of Zebulon, and 
so on till the vast cavalcade had filed along. No 
wonder these sights and scenes entered into poetry 
and song, and gave rise to such expressions as 
“ terrible as an army with banners.” 

In our days, though in a small way, kings and 
captains general are fond of imitating these 
ancient reviews. We had one such in our own 
land at Washington after the war, when, before the 
commander-in-chief and the assembled heads of 
the nation, with drums beating and colors flying, 
there marched along army corps and army columns 
of the great republic. 

Nobody that saw it will ever forget it. We will 
borrow the design for a missionary use. Let us 
make the different provinces of China pass in re¬ 
view before us, one at a time, each with its vast 
army of living men, women, and children. That 
will be better than giving a lump number. You 
will get a more detailed impression. 

As each province passes, the population roster 
can be given ; you can lump them afterwards. Get 
ready your tents; make them good and strong, 
able to endure pelting storms and changes of sea¬ 
son, for it is no holiday work you now enter upon 
when you sit down to review the procession of 
Chinese as they go forth according to their armies 
and according to their provinces. 

Twelve hours a day is long marching, but we 
must keep them going at that rate. You will need 
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your sleep, and time for rest, for even a review may 
become wearisome, so the other twelve hours will 
be for yourselves. We must keep them goin^ 
Sundays as well, for this is only a hypothetical 
march, and if it is more than a Sabbath-day’s 
journey for business, it is only such a Sabbath- 
day’s journey as they are all taking to eternity, 
and you along with them. Besides, on the Sab¬ 
baths you can think differently from what you can 
on other days. 

You can think of all these persons living and 
dying without Christ, without a Sabbath here, or a 
hope of a Sabbath hereafter. And you can think 
of the great commission and of Him who gave it, 
and how long since He gave it, and of how many 
Chinese have lived and died since He gave it, and 
many other Sunday thoughts can come into your 
heads on that day. 

Soldiers marching in “close order” will take 
about two and a half feet to each man, but so 
much time will be required that we must put them 
closer than that, and save every inch we can and 
every minute of time. So we will expect them to 
march in “lock step ” and allow only a foot and a 
half to each person. In one mile there are 5,280 
feet. At lock step there will be 3,520 persons to 
each mile. Each million of them will stretch along 
for a distance, say of 284 miles. 

Twenty miles a day is good work for a column 
on the march. We will reckon at that, — it is fast 
enough for a column moving on to judgment,— 
and so each million will require fourteen days in 
passing. 

And now all is ready. When shall the column 
form and the review begin ? Let us have a fine 
day to start with, even though wintry ones should 
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be ahead. We will pitch on the first day of June, 
with the whole of an all glorious summer before us. 

Chihm, which means “direct rule.” It is the 
capital province of the empire, and is about the size 
of the State of Illinois. Population, 27,990,871. 
They will reach 7,952 miles nearly. The line will 
stretch from the steps of the Capitol at Washing¬ 
ton, across the continent, and far away into the 
middle of the Pacific Ocean, and will require 397 
days in passing. 

You see you are in for it. You thought you 
would sit it out on that line if it took all summer. 
But summer comes and summer goes, and there 
you are still. Lay in a stock of coal, for winter 
will be upon you before a quarter of them have 
gone by. Autumn passes, winter passes, spring 
passes, and you are well into the heat of a second 
summer before you have seen the last of that col¬ 
umn, and that is only one column. 

Shantung, “ East of the hills.” Here comes 
the banner of the second province. Population, 
28,958,764, near enough to twenty-nine millions to 
call it that. They will reach 8,230 miles, and will 
take 411 days to pass. The previous division left 
you in July of the second year; this one will keep 
on moving till August of the third year. Your 
tents will be mildewed and rotted by the rain; 
better build yourself a house, and lath and plaster 
it, for there are years before you yet. Your second 
winter will be upon you soon. Is it not solemn to 
look upon them as they move? And how many 
army chaplains ought to be furnished to meet the 
needs of such a host? If it were an army of the 
United States there would be a chaplain to every 
thousand men, a thousand chaplains to each mill¬ 
ion, and twenty-nine thousand for them all. Of 
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course we could not and would not send any such 
number as that; but then, we scarcely send any¬ 
body. 1 do not know how it is just at this writing, 
but a little while ago there was not one preacher 
to a million. 

Shansi, “ West of the hills.” This is an inland 
province, much less thickly settled. It is smaller 
than Illinois, but it has 14,004,210 people. They 
will not occupy you so long. 

They will reach 3,980 miles, and will be only 199 
days in passing. In all these ages, since Christ 
ascended, nobody has taken them the gospel. Re¬ 
cently, those Cambridge men went there, C. T. 
Studd, Stanley Smith, Montague Beauchamp, 
and others. Away off in those mountain regions, 
the Lord has worked with them with signs and 
wonders following. In the month of April of the 
past year, there were 215 baptisms; yet ten years 
ago, it was not known that a man of the wliole four¬ 
teen millions had ever heard of Christ. Woe unto 
you, Cambridge and Oxford! for in the day of judg¬ 
ment, the men of Shansi shall rise up and condemn 
you, for some of them repented under the first ser¬ 
mon they heard, while many under the shadow of 
your old cloistered walls have heard a thousand 
sermons, and are not so near the kingdom of God 
as when you first began. 

Honan, “ South of the river,” contains 23,037,- 
171 people. Their column will be 6,534 niiles long, 
and will require 326 days to pass along. For forty- 
six Sundays, one after another, you can think of 
them, and hear missionary chapters in the Bible 
read about them, with the missionary application 
left out. 

The promises made to the whole earth are lo¬ 
calized to one’s own church or association. There 
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they go,— without hope and without God in the 
world, and without any one to teach them,— and 
yet, in the United States, we have 80,000 ministers 
of evangelical denominations, multitudes of whom 
are doing nothing but just listening to other people 
preach. 

Kiangsu. Population, 37,843,501 —enough to 
stock an empire of itself. Japan is an empire, yet 
it has not so many people as that one province. 
Great Britain is an empire; France has called it¬ 
self an empire; Germany is an empire yet, but the 
population of none of them is much larger. 

The Kiangsu part of the procession will reach 
10,750 miles, and will require in passing 537 days. 
Such numbers are appalling! While they are filing 
along by the million, seventy-seven Sabbaths will 
pass over your heads. You will need a chaplain 
of your own to preach to you who review the pro¬ 
cession. During all these days he can preach to 
you a whole body of theology upon all manner of 
subjects except your duty to save the perishing. 
Twice during that time will “ Merrie Christmas ” 
come and go; twice will you sing Christmas carols, 
and hear about the birth of Him who was given to 
save all mankind. Twice will you eat your Christ¬ 
mas dinner, and send around among your friends 
your costly presents of superfluous albums, and 
yet forget to send a little fiankincense and myrrh 
to those breadless, starving hosts whom Christ in 
vision committed to your trust. 

Nganhwui. Here is another one nearly as 
large. Other great countries are groups of states 
and districts; China is a group of empires. It is 
a great empire, made up of smaller empires. The 
population of this province is.34,168,054. 

This line will extend 9,706 miles, and will take 
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up 485 days of your time. Ah, but those empires 
do not make so much stir in the world as do our 
small States! Yes, just now; but before a half- 
century has rolled away, these minor empires will 
be heard from. They Iiave been in the torpor 
of a winter, millenniums long, but the ice age is 
passing by; they have been in the Nigban of 
Buddhism, but the mists of Buddhism are slowly 
lifting, while at the same time they are beginning 
to settle down in the theosophic circles of Boston 
and London. 

You may not introduce Buddhistic ritualism in 
your cultured society, but you will surely feel the 
chill of Buddhistic teaching. The darkness of 
Egypt has been upon this people for ages, while 
for ages you have been basking in tlie sunshine 
of Christianity, which has been shining steadily 
upon you ever since those early centuries, when 
foreign missionaries from Rome took the gospel 
to your Druid fathers, howling and dancing around 
a human sacrifice. 

Give the gospel a chance to thaw them out for 
just one century, and see what they will be, and 
how they will gain on the nations of the West. 

Kiangsi, “ West of the river.” Population, 
23>047,999i making a line 6,547 miles long, and 
requiring 327 days to pass along. They keep up 
their solemn, silent, and yet awfully voiceful tread. 
Whither are they bound? Do they know any¬ 
thing at all about God as a Saviour? Have they 
heard of Him who was set forth to be a propitia¬ 
tion for the sins of the world ? When John said 
those words through the Holy Ghost, had he in 
mind the whole world, or did he refer chiefly to 
the United States ? Why are the preachers of 
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the cross massed in such solid phalanx in the 
United States, and so few over here? 

Why is it that these multitudes of Kiangsi are 
left to themselves? “No man careth for my 
soul,” may be the refrain of them ali. Nobody 
except a dozen men and women of the China 
Inland Mission. 

CiiEHKiANG. Once more, enough to set up one of 
the “ great powers ” of Europe ; 26,256,784 people 
in a line, reaching back 7,454 miles, and taking up in 
passing 372 days of your precious business hours. 
“Am I my brother's keeper?” Is it my duty to 
give these hosts the gospel, even in small meas¬ 
ure ? In the legacy of Christ, He gave us the riciies 
of glory, and at the same time he laid on us a re¬ 
sponsibility which is a part of the will. He gave 
us a goodly land; one as fair as the sun ever 
shone upon. He was ages and ages in getting it 
ready, in covering its surface with a rich soil, in 
cleaving it with rivers of water, in underlaying 
it with mines of the richest ores, and then handed 
it over to our fathers. What for ? That we might 
settle down in idleness and luxurious living; or 
in order that we might do good, as weil as enjoy 
it ourselves? We are enjoying it. Our splen¬ 
did mansions are built, our costly and cushioned 
churches are lifted heavenward, even when we are 
not; but the other feature of the will, which refers 
to “ all the world,” we set aside, saying, “ We have 
enough to do at home.” 

Fuhkien, “ Happily established.” This is a 
hilly region, and the population is not so large ; yet 
there are 14,777,410 people, forming a line 4,198 
miles long, and taking up 209 days in passing. 
What the people lack in quantity, they make up in 
quality. This, and some of the provinces that 
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follow, contain the most vigorous population of 
China. They have the raw material for the high¬ 
est forms of national greatness. 

Warriors, statesmen, scholars, and prosperous 
merchants are continually rising up among them. 
Young brethren in the ministry, when you left the 
seminary, your friends told you that men of your 
talents are needed at home, and that somebody of 
less ability will do to go abroad. Now and then 
a man has succumbed to this delicate flattery and 
has been sent to fill some “ important city church,” 
Once there he has found himself elbowed right and 
left, and with no greater field of usefulness than 
some of these discarded places present. Men of 
your talents are needed at home, but so too are 
they needed here, where, if you come, you will find 
yourself laying foundations for a whole denomina¬ 
tion to'build upon. Tell me if it is not a worthy 
field for your abilities, where you help mould the 
coming faith of coming millions. 

Hupeh comes next, — another great nation in 
itself,— 27,370,098 strong, stretching far away, the 
head and foot of the line 7,775 rniles apart, and 
consuming more than a solid year in the march. 
“ Ah, yes, but one good American like Dr. Blank 
is worth a hundred Mongolians; better to catch 
one large trout than a dozen minnows.” My 
brother, who taught you to say that? 

“Cometh this persuasion of Him that calleth 
you?” Who are the trout and who are the min¬ 
nows before God? But for the gospel, where 
would all your learned doctors be to-day ? 

I grant that there is such a thing as strategy in 
evangelizing, and shall hope some day to speak of 
it. Even the New Testament exhibits it, but you 
never hear the apostle saying that one Jew is worth 



a hundred Syrophenicians. Rut this is wearisome 
and heart sickening. The heathen are long and 
the time drags heavily. Would that the display 
were over. It is a terrible sight; will it never end ? 
Yes, we can hasten. 

Yonder comes the yellow imperial banner of 
Hunan, “ South of the lake.” Following it is a 
file of 18,652,507 human beings who have never 
heard of Christ. They reach back 5,296 miles 
more. O Lord, deliver us from indolence and 
selfishness! 

KwANGTUNt! next,— Kwangtung, that knows so 
much about the opium traffic and the coolie trade, 
with its 19,174,030, and extending the line 5,444 
miles farther. O Lord, open tire eyes of the 
ministers in our pulpits, and of all teachers in our 
colleges and seminaries, to the claims of Christ 
upon them to preach and teach a missionary 
gospel 1 

Kwangsi, Yunnan, and KwiiiCHOW, three of 
them the smallest of them all. We will put them 
together, for you are tired, and so am I, of this in¬ 
terminable march. All told, they have only about 
18,000,000 between them, taking up over 5,000 miles 
more. O Lord, forgive us for our indifference ! 

SUCHUEN, one of the great provinces, with 24,- 
435,078 people, making a line over 6,000 miles long. 
O Lord, move on the hearts of young men to 
give themselves at once to this work ! Make them 
willing to go forth and preach Christ among the 
heathen. Make them willing to go without wait¬ 
ing to be driven. 

Shensi, with 10,207,256, and a line reaching 
over 2,000 miles. O Lord, loosen the money bags 
of the people ! Make them to send forth their 
rusted coin to help save the nations. 
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“ How shall they hear without a preacher, and 
how shall they preach except they be sent?” 

Kansuh. It is nearly over. Here is the last 
column, I5)t93d25 strong, and reaching over 4,000 
miles farther. What a pageant! but it has been 
the pageantry of death. O Lord, have compassion 
upon the multitudes, for they have nothing to eat! 
O Lord, in our own land there is bread and to 
spare, but it comes not hither! Bless the barley 
loaves of thy servants, and make them feed at 
least a few of these provinces. 

This procession has been over one hundred 
thousand miles long, and it has occupied more 
than thirteen years in passing. 

While they have been on this move one third as 
many more have been born into the world to follow 
after. 

O Lord of the harvest, awake a slumbering 
church and a lethargic ministry out of this torpor 
of death! 

SwATOW, January, 1888. 
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A Picture that Made a IssioiFy. 
-- 

There has seldom been given a better illustra¬ 

tion of the influence of pictures than is afforded 

by a story which accompanies this engraving. 

Eev. Mr. Richardson, who has been for a long 

time a faithful missionary in Madagascar, on 

his return to England a few years since, made 

a public address, in which he spoke of the be¬ 

ginning of his purpose to be a missionary 

"When he was a boy only seven years of age, 

he saw a picture in the “ Juvenile Missionary 

Magazine,” representing the martyrdom of 

Christians in Madagascar by throwing them 

from a high rock to the plain below. The pic¬ 

ture, with its story, impressed the lad so much, 

that he said to his teacher, “Oh ! teacher, if 

ever I am a man, I will go and be a missionary 

there.” Seventeen years after this, when he had 

finished his studies and was ready for service, 

he said, “ Of course, I go to Madagascar, be¬ 

cause that story made me a missionary.” A late 

number of the “ Juvenile Missionary Magazine” 

has reproduced the picture, and we have here a 
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copy of it. It shows how, in the days of perse¬ 

cution in Madagascar, the Christians were sus¬ 

pended by a rope over a precipice, and, after 

hanging there for awhile, the rope was cut, 

letting the victims fall to meet instant death. 

Many Christians perished in this way, and 

others were speared or poisoned. 

Some of the brightest stories of faithfulness, 

even unto death, are to be found in the history 

of the converts in Madagascar. 

The government of this great island, which 

has an area somewhat greater than England, 

Scotland and Ireland combined, was determined 

to crush out the new religion, and the Queen 

gave repeated orders that every person found 

praying or reading the Bible should be put to 

death. Notwithstanding all this, the number of 

converts increased, and the Queen’s only son, 

named Rakotondrama, then but seventeen years 

of age, sided with the Christians. The prime 

minister said to the Queen : “ Madam, your sou 

is a Christian, he prays with the Christians, and 

encourages them in this new doctrine. We are 

lost if you do not stop the prince in this strange 

way.” But the Queen would not destroy her 

son. Afterwards, the prime minister addressed 

the prince : “ Young man, your head must fall, 

for you show that you are also a Christian.” 

“Yes,” he rephed, “ I am a Christian ; and if 

you ^viil, you may put me to death, for I must 
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pray."''' Although the prime minister relented 

at the time, the persecutions went on- until God 

touched the heart of Queen Kanavalona, the pre¬ 

decessor of the present sovereign, and made her 

a Christian. 

Thestory of her conversion is most interesting. 

It seems that there was in the palace a Bible, 

which had received no honor of any kind. But 

when Easoherina died, and Kanavalona, the 

new Queen, remained in seclusion, according to 

the custom, she took up this neglected Bible, 

and read it a great deal. Soon after, she sent 

for the three eldest officers and told them she 

was convinced that there must be a God who 

has made the heavens and the earth, and she 

was going to pray to Him. Soon after a Christ¬ 

ian service was commenced in the royal apart¬ 

ments, and from this sprang what is now the 

Palace Church, which has a large and fine stone 

edifice. This Queen lived and died in the 

Christian faith, and her successor, Kanavalona 

III, who was ci’owned in 1883, is a firm believer, 

and favors in every way the work of the mission¬ 

aries. There is no longer any outward hindrance 

in Madagascar to those who would follow Christ, 

and already there are more than a quarter of a 

million of people, who assemble Sabbath by 

Sabbath in Christian churches. 

This picture is interesting as showing how 

the Gospel triumphs over darkness and cruelty. 
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On the very spot here represented, the scene of 

such bitter hatred to Christians and Christian 

truth, now stands a church. At a meeting in 

that church, the present prime minister, an earn¬ 

est Christian, is reported as saying, “Standing 

upon this spot years and years ago there was 

gathered together some officers of the kingdom. 

My father was thero and a little girl was brought 

before him. My father looked at that little girl, 

and said : ‘Take the child away, she is a fool.’ 

The little girl raised herself and said : ‘ No, sir, 

I am no fool ; but I love the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Throw me over.’ ” She was accordingly hurled 
over the rock. 

It might seem as if that httle girl’s hfe availed 

nothing. She died young, but the witness she 

■ gave for Christ was not in vain. If she did 

nothing more, we can see that the pictured story 

of that persecution made a missionary, one of 

-the few noble men who are now, imder God’s 

blessing, making Madagascar a Christian land. 

She may have accomphshed more by her early 

death than she could have done by a long life. 

—Mission Stories in Many Lands. 



MISSION SUCCESS. 

The correspondent of the London Times in Madagascar 

has been writing some very interesting letters in regard 

to the situation in that country. One very marked 

and interesting characteristic of his letter from Antana¬ 

narivo is the high compliment he pays to the work of the 

missionaries, especially those of the London Missionary 

Society. Hesays: 

"The London Missionary Society can point with a just 
pride to the good work its missionaries have effected in 
Fianarantsoa, and the whole Betsileo province—before 
their coming a region us barbarous and as little known as 
the southern country I had recently traversed. 1 was, in¬ 
deed, amazed to find here so high a degree of civilization ; 
and it does not appear to be a civilization that lies merely 
on the surface. In no part of the world that I have visited 
can our missionaries show anything approaching to the ad¬ 
mirable results apparent in the central highlands of Mada¬ 
gascar; and there is no reason why they should not in time 
bring ibe barbarous outer tribes similarly under their beue- 

fi..ial influence." 

This.fairly represents the tone of the whole letter, which 

is eulogisiicin a very high degree, in its references to the 

elfecc of missionary teaching upon the general character 

of the Hovas. 
Numerous references have been made to a letter writ¬ 

ten by the United States Minister in China, Mr. Denby, 

to the laie Secretary Gresham in regard to missionaries 

and mission work in that country. The letter appears in 

full in the August number of Tfie Missionary Herald, 

-and-Tiioi'e than confirmstire-impieaBioifTuaue by extracts. 

Calm and judicial in tone, recognizing the limitations 

imposed by the writer’s official position, it is through¬ 

out one of the most valuable tributes to the value of mis¬ 

sion work, and the high character of missionaries, Ro¬ 

man Catholic as well as Protestant, that has ever been 

printed. Taking up first the effect upon the Chinese, Mr. 

Denby refers very briefly to the medical, educational and 

philanihropie work, ail of which had its foundation in 

mission enterprise, and is still chiefly carried on by mis¬ 

sionaries. To those who question the character of Chinese 

converts, we commend his testimony, that, " converts to 

Christianity are numerous," including “40,000 Protestants 

and at least 500,000 Catholics," and seem as devout as 

people of any other race.” Turning then to the benefits 

conferred on foreign countries, Mr. Denby attributes 

nearly, if not all, the extent of trade and commerce to 

the influence of the luissionaries. He says: 

“ Some one may say that commercial agents might have 
done as much; but they are not allowed to locate in the 
interior. The missionary inspired by holy zeal goes every¬ 
where, and by degrees foreign commerce and trade follow. 
I suppose tnat whenever an uncivilized or semi-civilized 
country becomes civilized that its trade and dealings with 
Western nations increase. Humanity has not devised any 
better, or even any as good engine, or means for civilizing 
savage peoples, us proselytism to Christianity, The history 

of the world attests this fact. 
‘•lu the interests, therelore, of civilization, missionaries 

ought not only to be tolerated, but ought to receive pro¬ 
tection to which they aie entitled from officials, and en¬ 
couragement from other classes of people.” 

The tribute of Robert Louis Stevenson to the value of the 

missionary work and influence in Samoa is welt known : 

" 1 had conceived a great prejudice against missions in the 
South Seas; but 1 had no sooner come here than that prej¬ 
udice was at first reduced, and at last annihilated. Those 
who deblatterate against missions have only one thing to 

do—come and see them on the spot.” 

Our readers will remember also an article in our col¬ 

umns, a few weeks since, written by a gentleman who, 

unconnected with any mission enterprise, had the op¬ 

portunity to examine the result of mission work in Man¬ 

churia, and his cordial testimony to the thoroughness 

and value of the work and the high character of the mis¬ 

sionaries. 
We commend these testimonies to two classes of peo¬ 

ple, those who do not believe in missions and those who, 

believing in them, are sometimes tempted to wonder 

whether there is not, after all, some foundation in fact 

for the wholesale statements of a few that missions 

have not and cannot do any good, and that missionaries 

are either dishonest in their claims or so weak as to be 

easily deceived by would-be converts. 

They represent the calm, thorough convictions of men. 

either entirely unprejudiced or prejudiced against mis¬ 

sions, given not at the instance or request of missionaries 

or their friends, but as a free-will tribute of praise for 

men and women who have been much maligned, and 

who from their very circumstances are debarred to a 

great degree from self-defense. We also call attention 

to the statement of Minister Denby, of the right of mis¬ 

sionaries to expect full official procection. There are not 

a few who, while honoring the missionary motive and 

praising missionary success, still claim that missionaries 

have no right to look to national governments, or claim 

political protection. In fact missionaries are averse to ap 

pealing to governments. They much prefer to get along 

with the people among whom they dwell without relying 

upon outside pressure. But when troubles arise for 

which they are not responsible in the slightest degree, 

but which are directly traceable to the action of foreign 

governments or of foreign peoples, they feel, and legiti¬ 

mately, that those who have endangered them should 
protect them. 

As is natural, these testimonies, coming from those 

who look upon missions fi*om the outside, emphasize 

their external results. Those who wish to learn of the 

spiritual work will find themselves well repaid by reading 

the letters in our missions column, especially those from 

Japan. That the native churches even in the spirit of 

intense nationalism which would discard foreign advice, 

and foreign assistance, recognize so clearly their obli¬ 

gations to provide the Gospel for their own people, is an 

eloquent witness to the power of the fundamental prin¬ 

ciples of Christianity in their lives. Perplexities and 

anxieties ate incidental to this as to other lines of work ; 

but there is no branch of Christian effort which, in pro¬ 

portion to the labor expended, can show such magnifi¬ 

cent results as do foreign missions. 
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“I PROMISED TO GIVE THEM THEMES 
SAGE.” 

Du Chaillu tells a pitlietic story of a poor 

girl, Okondaga, in Central Africa, who was 

compelled to drink poison for having ‘ be¬ 

witched” a person who had recently died. As 

she was borne along by her furious accusers, 

the cry rang in the traveler’s ears, “Chally! 

Chally! do not let me die !” but he was pow¬ 

erless, and could only shed bitter tears. 

With two other women she was taken in a 

canoe upon one of their beautiful rivers and 

the fatal cup was placed to their lips. Soon 

they reeled and fell, when they were 

INSTANTLY HEWN IN PIECES 

and were thrown into the water. At night 

the brother of Okondaga stole to the trav¬ 

eler’s house in his distress. He had been 

forced to join in the curses that were heaped 

upon his sister. He was compelled to con¬ 

ceal his grief. Du Chaillu tried to give com¬ 

fort, and spoke to him of God. The poor 

man cried: “ O, Chally ! when you go back 

to your far country, America, let them send 

men to us poor people to teach us from that 

which you call God’s mouth.” “And,” 

writes Du Chailiu, “I promised to give the 

message, Okondaga perished more than 

twenty years ago, and hundreds like her 

have been condemned by the witch-doctor, 

whom the people dare not disobey. 

The message has come to us. Shall we 

send them the help they need ?—Life and 

Light. 
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RESTING IN GOD. 

Since thy Father’s arm sustains thee, 
Peaceful be; 

When a chastening hand restrains thee, 
It is He. 

Know his love in full completeness 

Pills the measure of Thy weakness; 

If he wound thy spirit sore. 

Trust Him more. 

Without murmur, uncomplaining. 
In his hand 

Lay whatever things thou canst not 

Understand. 

Though the world thy folly spurneth. 

From thy faith in pity turneth. 

Peace thy inmost soul shall fill. 

Lying still. 

Like an infant, if thou thinkest 

Thou canst stand; 

Childlike, proudly pushing back 

The offered hand. 

Courage soon is changed to fear. 

Strength doth feebleness appear. 

In his love if thou abide. 

He will guide. 

Fearest sometimes that thy Father 

Hath forgot ? 

When the clouds around thee gather. 

Doubt Him not. 

Always hath the daylight broken. 

Always hath He comfort spoken. 



HOPE FOR INDIA. 

[From “ Kev. Wni. Taylor and Indian MiBsions,” by Rev. 

J. T. Qracey, in Methodist Quarterly Review.} 

Let US look, then, at the grounds of hope which 

remain for such Christian awakening in India: 

First—for nothing strikes like a fact—India has 

already witnessed local movements of masses of 

people, such as it is desired should become general. 

Bev. Mr. Boernisun is a Norwegian missionary 

laboring among the aboriginal tribes northwest of 

Calcutta, kno\vn as the “ Santals.” A few years 

ago he wrote: “The Lord is doing wonders here. 

Luring the last few weeks I have baptized upward 

of five hundred persons, and every day from ten to 

a hundred fresh candidates present themselves, and 

are eager to be taught further in the truths of the 

Gospel. Every one of them is an evangelist, doing 

all he can to get some one of hie heathen brethren 

to share the blessing he has himself experienced.” 

Many women “ come as far as twenty to thirty 

miles, and the whole land of the Sautals seems to 
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be under the mighty influence.” The same mis¬ 

sionary, according to the Lucknoio Witness^ in 

four months of 1872 baptized no less than fourteen 

hundred persons, converts from heathendom. 

A hundred thousand Shanars, a devil-worshiping 

tribe in South India, have accepted Christianity, 

and their “revival” meetings have been attended 

with remarkable physical phenomena, such as whip¬ 

like cradling of the hair, violent jerkings, etc., sim¬ 

ilar to those ^vitnessed in earlier times at camp- 

meetings in Kentucky and elsewhere. Three hun¬ 

dred Telugus were baptized by Baptist missionaries 

in December, 1870, while, in the midst of harvest, 

men and women turned out in hundreds to hear 

about Jesiis. A general movement of masses of 

people toward Christianity has also been witnessed 

in the case of the Karens. These, and like in¬ 

stances of tribal movements, show the possibility 

of a great awakening in India. What has been 

may be, and we can but long for its coming. Here 

in the Santal, as in other cases, were numerical re¬ 

sults of evangelistic labor amid India’s “combi¬ 

nation of opposing forces,” and in many senses in 

the presence of the same paralyzing influences from 

a feeble Church as those found in the localities 

where Taylor labored in India. We concede a dif¬ 

ference between these rude tribes and the burnished 

Brahminism and bannered Islamism of the Gan- 

getic valley, but do not yield the logical force of 

the precedent. We say that these more than sug¬ 

gest that like results are possible in other parts of 

India. 

A second ground of hope for such general move¬ 

ment is foimd in a considerable and increasing 

force of Christian converts scattered over India. 

Relatively few, it is true, yet sufficient to show 

that Christianity may win its way among them all; 

and to furnish an agency on which the Holy Ghost 

may move to make it a great spiritual factor in a 

general awakening. 

A third hopeful feature is found in a general 

state of expectancy favorable to Christianity. In 

no other country are there so many convinced of the 

truths of Christianity who are counted with the 

opponents of it, and in no other heathen country 

is there so general anticipation of the ultimate tri¬ 

umph of Christianity over other forms of faith. 

“ Do not take so much trouble; our folks will soon 

become Christian even if left to themselves,” said a 

Hindu woman in the zenanas of Calcutta to Miss 

Britain. “ Only have a little patience and all the 

Hindus will become Christians,” said another Hindu 

woman to Mrs. Page. “We believe we speak the 

simple truth,” said the Lnc/tuiouj Witness^ “when 

we say that millions of natives are firmly convinced 

of this. We have found it an accepted belief in the 

most remote moimtain hamlets, where no European 

had ever penetrated, and we find it received as an 

inevitable event of the near future in every city and 

town of the plains.” Rev. Dr. Waugh says: “A 

deep and wide-spread conviction seems to prevail, 

not only in cities, but also in the country places, 

among the villagers, and, indeed, throughout all 

classes, that a day of overthrowng of the old re¬ 

ligions and effete faiths, of the breaking up of old 

forms, is at hand. The common people speak of 

the coming day of overturning, and seem not dis¬ 

mayed at its approach, but announce themselves as 

ready to join iu the van; indeed, are only awaiting 

its coming to break away from their present thrall- 

dom and bonds of caste.” 

Lastly—for we must have done with this, though 

it might be extended indefinitely—there is the 

ground of hope from the development of native 

leaders. The modern missionary force has, through 

much discouragement, aimed to develop indige¬ 

nous lead for its mission churches. Nor have 

they wholly failed. At the fiftieth anniversary of 

the Sandwich Islands we are told that the orator 

was a man who narrowly escaped being buried 

alive by his heathen mother, and that he held an 
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audience of three thousand persons for more than 

an hour by his eloquent address, delivered without 

note or comment. The Theological Seminary of 

the Karens has been left in the charge of natives, 

and has suffered no loss. In the Jaffna College of 

Ceylon, and in the Tamil seats of learning, natives 

have been successful professors. Of one hundred 

and eighteen delegates at the Allahabad Conference 

twenty were native Hindus of various castes and 

languages. They sat side by side as peers with 

graduates of Oxford, Cambridge, Amherst, Will¬ 

iams, Yale, Princeton, Alleghany, and Dickinson 

colleges. Recognized leaders of religious reform 

have also arisen among the Hindus, such as Babu 

Keshab Chunder Sen, about whom the semi-Chris¬ 

tian revolt against Hindu idolatry gathers. 

Taking all these component facts together, what 

might not some Christian native leader, competent 

for the emergency, do in leading a general move¬ 

ment toward Christianity ? It is always possible 

that among the multitudes thronging the bazars, 

dreaming in the jungle, pondering philosophical 

problems, some one may be arrested by a tract, 

instructed in the school, trained in the seminary, 

with a head like that of Loyola, and heart like 

that superstitious monk of Wurtemburg who re¬ 

deemed half Europe, and, dying, bequeathed to 

the world a Protestant Church and an open Bible— 

who, we say. with a head like that of Loyola, and 

heart stirred as was that of Luther, subtle with all 

the subtlety of the East, wise with aU the practical 

knowledge of the West, shall be to his people what 

no foreign evangelist can ever become, the leader 

of a grand Christian reformation, revival, or awak¬ 

ening, which shall sweep from the Himalayas to 

Cape Comorin, and from sea to sea. One such 

Christianized Hindu might revolutionize all India. 

One such converted Moslem might reorganize 

half of Asia. 

To say nothing of the supernatural force prom¬ 

ised in prophecy, and looking only to human 

means, we ask, “If Mohammed were possible, 

why is this a dream?” Such is the combination 

of disturbing forces in India that one Turanian 

Peter the Hermit might break in pieces aU Hindu 

systems, one Bengali Chrysostom might move and 

remold the mighty masses of the Ganges, one Tamil 

Whitefield might sweep Southern India with 

revival flame, one Indian Wesley might inaugu¬ 

rate on the plains of Hindustan a numerically 

mightier Methodism than Europe or America has 

yet seen. 

Mission Rooms^ 805 Broadway, New York. 



1 wish I could take you gentlemen of study to the norrow streets of Cairo. 

We would come into what you would call a church, but it is not a church. 

There you will see grouped around pillars, young men silting on the floor. 

All are busy humming or voicing. What are they doing? Repeating the 

Koran word by word, and page by page. What for? To go to Asia and 

Africa, each to win victories for Islam. That university is goo years old. 

and for goo years young men have been studying at that place. And how 

many students are there? Ten thousand students getting ready to preach 

the word of the Prophet and spread his claim, if they can, 



Icriionalg. 
Douglas Putnam, of Marietta, O., who died a few 

weeks since at the age of eighty-nine, was a great-grandson 
of Major-General Israel Putnam, whose son, Colonel Israel 
Putnam, was one of the first settlers of that region soon 
after the Revolutionary War. He studied at Yale College, 
and told how his return there, after his sole visit home 
during his whole course, was much shortened by the open¬ 
ing of the Erie Canal, “ with its rapid and luxurious means 
of travel.” He was prominent in founding Marietta Col¬ 
lege, at first under the name of ” The Marietta Collegiate 
Institute and from its first year until 1893, nearly sixty- 
three years, every diploma bore his signature as Secretary. 
He was prominently connected with many business inter¬ 
ests, and deeply interested in all public matters, tho he 
seemed to have no political ambition. He was uniformly 
kind and considerate in his dealing with others, and broad 
in his charities. He gave largely to Marietta College, and 
one special gift illustrates his character. From some hints 
the faculty had been expecting an additional donation^ 
when one night a fire burned up a large factory and other 
buildings belonging to him, entailing a heavy pecuniary 
loss, besides the interruption of his large business Friends 
of the college not only sympathized deeply with Mr. Put¬ 
nam, but they also deplored what they regarded as a long 
postponement of the expected gift. Instead of that, and 
quite to their surprise and delight, Mr. Putnam came 
across the river on Monday morning and gave to President 
Andrews a check for $20,000, saying as he did so that, seeing 
the possession of property was so insecure, he wanted to 
put some more of what he had left where it would be safe 1 



“And striking and emphatic indeed is the testimony of a native 

professor - a heathen - at Bomhay:- ’Hinduism,’ he says, ’is sick unto 

death. I am fully persuaded that it must fall. Still, while life 

remains, let us minister to it as best we can.’’’ 
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kindly to the Christian faith, and M'ould they 

not more quickly receive its principles in place 

of that which is unworthy in their own, after 

such candid, fair treatment? There is no 

doubt but this is a conviction which is begin¬ 

ning to be more and more illustrated in all 

our mission work. 

4. The follower of Christ needs such study 

to enable him to answer the many false repre¬ 

sentations which are abroad. When told of 

the beneficent principles of Mohammedanism, 

he needs to know and to be able to show that 

Mohammedanism in Chicago needs to be cor¬ 

rected by Mohammedanism in Persia and 

Syria, before the true Mohammedanism be¬ 

comes apparent. When told of the sublimity* 

of the principles of Buddhism, he needs to 

know that the Buddhism of Siam and Ceylon 

is not at all the Buddhism of Sakya Muni. 
^^ien...tolfl that thA TCnran i«i na iliviTtp no thp 



of the missionary. Take Stevenson on Hindu¬ 

ism: “With a belief so abstract that it almost 

escapes the grasp of the most speculative in¬ 

tellect, is joined the notion that sin can be 

atoned by bathing in the Ganges or repeating 

a text of the Veda. To an ideal Pantheism 

like that of Hegel, it unites the opinion that 

Brahma and Siva can be driven from the 

throne of the universe by whoever will sacri¬ 

fice so many wild horses. To be abstracted 

from matter, to renounce the gratification of 

the senses, and to macerate the body, is con¬ 

sidered the true road to felicity; yet nowhere 

in the world are luxury, licentiousness, and 

the gratification of the appetites carried so far. 

It is a principle of the Hindu religion not to 

kill a worm, nor to tread on a blade of grass 

for fear of injuring life; but the torments, 

cruelties, an<l bloodshed indicted by Indian 

tyrants would shock a Neio or a Borgia.” To 
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It is not as a mission worker in even the 

humblest department of mission work that 

I have been asked to speak tonight, but as 

a traveler, and as one who has been made a 

convert to missions, not by missionary suc¬ 

cesses, but by seeing in four and a half years 

of Asiatic traveling the desperate needs of 

the unchristianized world. There was a time 

when I was altogether indifferent to missions, 

and would have avoided a mission station 

rather than have visited it. But the awful, 

pressing claims of the unchristianized nations 

which I have seen have taught me that the 

work of their conversion to Christ is one to 

which one would gladly give influence and 

whatever else God has given to one. 

In the few words that I shall address to you 

tonight I should like (for I cannot tell you any¬ 

thing new or anything that you do not already 

know) just to pass on some of the ideas which 

have suggested themselves to my own mind in 

my long and solitary travels, and perhaps es* 
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pecially since I came home, full of the needs 
of the heathen world, and to some extent 
amazed at the apathy and callousness of the 
Christian Church at home, f have visited the 
Polynesian Islands, Japan, Southern China, the 
Malay Peninsula, Ceylon, Northern India, Cash- 
mere, Western Thibet, and Central Asia, Per¬ 
sia, Arabia, and Asia Minor. In each of these 
countries I have avoided, as much as possible, 
European settlements, and have scarcely lin¬ 
gered so long as I could have wished at mis¬ 
sion stations- My object was to live among 
the people, and I have lived much in their own 
houses and among their tents, always with a 
trustworthy interpreter, sharing their lives as 
much as possible, and to some extent winning 
their confidence by means of a medicine chest 
which I carried. Wherever I have been I have 
seen sin and sorrow and shame. I cannot tell 
of fields whitening unto the harvest, nor have 
I heard the songs of rejoicing laborers bring¬ 
ing the sheaves home. But I have seen work 
done, the seed sown in tears by laborers sent 
out by you — honest work, work which has made 
me more and more earnestly desire to help the 
cause of missions from a personal knowledge 
of work in the mission field — but not among 
the lower races, or the fetich worshipers, or 
among the simpler systems which destroy men’s 
souls. The reason, perhaps, why I have seen 
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so little missionary success is because the 

countries in which I have traveled are the 

regions of great, elaborate, philosophical reli¬ 

gious systems, such as Buddhism, Hinduism, 

and Mohammedanism. 

Naturally, among those at home there is a 

disposition to look at the work done. On my 

own part there may be too great a disposition, 

possibly, to look at the work left undone, be¬ 

cause to me it seems so vast and so appalling. 

The enthusiasm of Exeter Hall has in it some¬ 

thing that to many is delightful and contagious. 

We sing hopeful, triumphant hymns, we hear 

of what the Lord has done, of encouragements 

which a merciful God gives to inadequate and 

feeble efforts, and some of us, perhaps, think 

that little remains to be accomplished, and that 

the kingdoms of this world are about to be¬ 

come “the kingdoms of our God and of his 

Christ.” But such is not the case; and I think 

that we may, instead of congratulating our¬ 

selves upon the work done, though we are 

thankful for what God has enabled us to do, 

bow our heads in shame that we have done so 

little and served so little. And I would like 

tonight that we should turn away from these 

enchantments, for enchantments they truly are, 

and set our faces towards the wilderness, that 

great, “waste, howling wilderness,” in which 

one thousand millions of our race are wander- 
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ing in darkness and the shadow of death, with¬ 

out hope, being “without God in the world.” 

The work is only beginning, and we have 

barely touched the fringe of it. The natural 

increase of population in the heathen world is 

outstripping at this moment all our efforts; 

and if it is true, and I believe it has never been 

contradicted, that four millions only have been 

baptized within this century, it has been also 

said without contradiction that the natural in¬ 

crease of the heathen world in that time has 

been two hundred millions—-an awful contem¬ 

plation for us tonight. It is said that there are 

eight hundred millions on our earth to whom 

the name of Jesus Christ is unknown, and that 

ten hundred and thirty millions are not in any 

sense Christianized. Of these, thirty-five mil¬ 

lions pass annually in one ghastly, reproachful, 

mournful procession into Christless graves. 

They are dying so very fast! In China alone, 

taking the lowest computation of the popula¬ 

tion which has been given, it is estimated that 

fourteen hundred die every hour, and that in 

this one day thirty-three thousand Chinese have 

passed beyond our reach. And if this meeting 

were to agree to send a missionary tomorrow 

to China, before he could reach Chinese shores 

one and a half millions of souls would have 

passed from this world into eternity. Nineteen 

centuries have passed away, and only one third 
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of the population of our earth is even nominally 

Christian. 

We are bound to face these facts and all 

that they mean for us tonight, and to ask our¬ 

selves how we stand in regard to this awful 

need of the heathen world. We have in this 

country * 43,000 ordained ministers. If we were 

to be treated as we treat the heathen, we should 

have but 220 workers for the United Kingdom, 

of which number seventy would be women. In 

China alone we have but one missionary for half 

a million of people, as if we were to have one 

minister for Glasgow, or Birmingham, or Man¬ 

chester, or one of our large cities. I think we 

may say that to us indeed belongeth shame for 

this our neglect. The Moravians, as perhaps 

most here know, have one missionary out of 

every sixty of their members. We have but 

one out of every 5,000 of our members. Theirs 

is an example that we can follow. Were we 

equally impressed with love and obedience, 

we should have 200,000 missionaries, and our 

contributions would be ^20,000,000 a year. 

What an object this is to arouse the sleeping 

conscience with! We spend 140,000,000, or 

three guineas a head, upon drink; we smoke 

;^i6,ooo,ooo, and we hoard ;£240,ooo,ooo; while 

our whole contributions for the conversion of 

* Great Britaio. 
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this miserable world are but one and a half 

million pounds, or ninepence a head. These 

statistics are dry enough, but they are filled 

with meaning, and an awful meaning if we 

would only dwell upon them, each one of us 

tonight in our own heart in the sight of God. 

I think that we are getting into a sort of 

milk-and-water view of heathenism — not of Afri¬ 

can heathenism alone, but of Buddhism, Hindu¬ 

ism, and Mohammedanism also, which prevail 

in Asia. Missionaries come home, and they 

refrain from shocking audiences by recitals of 

the awful sins of the heathen and Moslem 

world. When traveling in Asia, it struck me 

very much how little we heard, how little we 

know, as to how sin is enthroned and deified 

and worshiped. There is sin and shame every¬ 

where. Mohammedanism is corrupt to the 

very core. The morals of Mohammedan coun¬ 

tries, perhaps in Persia in particular, are cor¬ 

rupt, and the imaginations very wicked. How 

corrupt Buddhism is ! How corrupt Buddhists 

are! It is an astonishment to find that there 

is scarcely a single thing that makes for right¬ 

eousness in the life of the unchristianized na¬ 

tions. There is no public opinion interpene¬ 

trated by Christianity which condemns sin or 

wrong. There is nothing except the conscience 

of some few who are seeking after God “lest 

haply they might feel after him who is not 
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far from every one of us.” And over all tins 

seething mass of sin and shame and corrup¬ 

tion hovers “the ruler of the darkness of this 

world,” rejoicing in the chains with which he 

has bound two thirds of the human race. 

Just one or two remarks as to what these 

false faiths do. They degrade women with an 

infinite degradation. I have lived in zenanas 

and harems, and have seen the daily life of the 

secluded women, and I can speak from bitter 

experience of what their lives are — the intel¬ 

lect dwarfed, so that the woman of twenty or 

thirty years of age is more like a child of eight 

intellectually; while all the worst passions of 

human nature are stimulated and developed in 

a fearful degree — jealousy, envy, murderous 

hate, intrigue, running to such an extent that 

in some countries I have hardly ever been in 

u women’s house or near a women’s tent with¬ 

out being asked for drugs with which to dis¬ 

figure the favorite wife, to take away her life, 

or to take away the life of the favorite wife’s 

infant son. This request has been made of me 

nearly two hundred times. This is only an in¬ 

dication of the daily life of whose miseries we 

think so little, and which is a natural product 

of the systems that we ought to have subverted 

long ago. 

It follows necessarily that there is also an 

infinite degradation of men. The whole conti- 
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nent of Asia is corrupt. It is the scene of bar¬ 

barities, tortures, brutal punishments, oppres¬ 

sion, official corruption, which is worst under 

Mohammedan rule — of all things which are the 

natural products of systems which are without 

God in Christ. There are no sanctities of 

home, nothing to tell of righteousness, tem¬ 

perance, or judgment to come; only a fearful 

looking for in the future of fiery indignation 

from some quarter, they know not what, a 

dread of everlasting rebirths into forms of ob¬ 

noxious reptiles or insects, or of tortures which 

are infinite, and which are depicted in pic¬ 

tures of fiendish ingenuity. 

And then one comes to what sickness is to 

them. If one speaks of the sins, one is bound 

to speak of the sorrows too. The sorrows of 

heathenism impressed me — sorrows which hu- 

manitarianism, as well as Christianity, should 

lead us to roll away. Sickness means to us 

tenderness all about us, the hushed footfall in 

the house, everything sacrificed for the sick 

person, no worry or evil allowed to enter into 

the sick room, kindness of neighbors who, 

maybe, have been strangers to us, the skill of 

doctors ready to alleviate every symptom — all 

these are about our sick beds, together with 

loving relations and skilled nurses; and if any 

of us are too poor to be nursed at home, there 

are magnificent hospitals where everything that 



skill and money can do is provided for the 

poorest among us. And, besides, there are the 

Christian ministries of friends and ministers, 

the reading of the Word of God, the repetition 

of hymns full of hope — all that can make a 

sick bed a time of peace and blessing enters 

our own sick room, and even where the sufferer 

has been impenitent. He “who is able to save 

to the very uttermost ” stands by the sick bed 

ready even in the dying hour to cleanse and re¬ 

ceive the parting soul. In the case of the 

Christian the crossing of the river is a time of 

triumph and of hope, and “O death, where is 

thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory?” 

sounds over his dying bed. 

But what does sickness mean to millions 

of our fellow creatures in heathen lands? 

Throughout the East sickness is believed to 

be the work of demons. The sick person at 

once becomes an object of loathing and terror, 

is put out of the house, is taken to an out¬ 

house, is poorly fed and rarely visited, or the 

astrologers, or priests, or medicine men, or wiz¬ 

ards assemble, beating big drums and gongs, 

blowing horns, and making the most fearful 

noises. They light gigantic fires and dance 

round them with their unholy incanUtions. 

They beat the sick person with clubs to drive 

out the demon. They lay him before a roast¬ 

ing fire till his skin is blistered, and then throw 
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him into cold water. They stuff the nostrils of 

the dying with aromatic mixtures or mud, and 

in some regions they carry the chronic sufferer 

to a mountain top, placing barley balls and 

water beside him, and leave him to die alone. 

If there were time I could tell you things that 

would make it scarcely possible for any one 

beginning life without a fixed purpose to avoid 

going into training as a medical missionary. 

The woe and sickness in the unchristianized 

world are beyond telling, and I would ask my 

sisters here to remember that these woes press 

most heavily upon women, who, in the seclu¬ 

sion of their homes, are exposed to nameless 

barbarities in the hour of “the great pain and 

peril of childbirth,” and often perish miserably 

from barbarous maltreatment. 

This is only a glimpse of the sorrows of the 

heathen world. May we seek to realize in our 

own days of sickness and the days of sickness 

of those dear to us what illness means for 

those millions who are without God in the 

w®rld, and go from this meeting resolved, cost 

what it may, to save them from these woes, and 

to carry the knowledge of Christ into these 

miserable homes! What added effort can we 

make? The duly of all Christians towards 

missions has been summed up in these words, 

“Go. Let go. Help go.” The need for men 

and women is vast, and I see many young men 
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and young women here who perhaps have not 

yet decided upon their life work. Then go! 

Young Christian friends, here is the noblest 

opening for you that the world presents. A life 

consecrated in foreign lands to the service of 

the Master is, I believe, one of the happiest 

lives that men or women live upon this earth. 

It may be that advancement in the professions 

at home may be sacrificed by going to the for¬ 

eign field; but in the hour when the soldier 

lays his dinted armor down, after the fight has 

been fought, and the hands which were pierced 

for our redemption crown his brow with the 

crown of life, and the prize of the high calling 

of God is won, will there be one moment’s 

regret, think you, for the abandoned prizes of 

the professions at home ? “ Let go.” Help 

others to go by rejoicing in their going, by 

giving them willingly. 

Then comes the other great question of 

“Help go,” and this subject of increased self- 

sacrifice has occupied my thoughts very much 

indeed within the last few months. Our re¬ 

sponsibilities are increased by our knowledge. 

We pray God to give the means to send forth 

laborers. Has he not given us the means? 

Have we not the means to send forth mission¬ 

aries; have not our friends the means? And 

when we pray God to give the means, may we 

not rather pray him to consume the selfish- 
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ness which expends our means upon ourselves! 

Dare we, can we, sing such hymns as 

All the vain things that charm me most 
I sacrifice them to His blood, 

and yet surround ourselves with these “vain 

things” — the lust of the eyes and the vain¬ 

glory of life? Our style of living is always 

rising. We are always accumulating. We fill 

our houses with pleasant things. We decorate 

our lives till further decoration seems almost 

impossible. Our expenditure on ourselves is 

enormous; and when I returned from Asia 

two years ago I thought that the expenditure 

on the decoration of life among Christian peo¬ 

ple had largely risen, and I think so still, and 

think so increasingly. Now, we have many 

possessions. We have old silver, we have 

jewelry, objects of art, rare editions of books, 

things that have been given to us by those we 

have loved, and which have most sacred asso¬ 

ciations. All these would bring their money 

value if they were sold. May we not hear the 

Lord’s voice saying to us in regard to these 

our treasured accumulations, “ Lovest thou me 

more than these?” It is time that we should 

readjust our expenditure in the light of our 

increased knowledge; and not in the light of 

our increased knowledge alone, but that we 

should go carefully over our stewardship at 
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the foot of the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

in the light of those eyes which closed in 

death for our redemption. 

The time is almost at an end, and yet there 

are one or two things I should like to say. 

There can be no arbitrary law about giving. 

If we readjusted, by our increased knowledge, 

personal needs and Christ’s needs at the foot 

of the cross, each one of us here tonight would 

be sure, I think I may say, to do the right 

thing. Let us be honest in our self-denial, and 

not think that we are carrying the burdens of 

this great, perishing, heathen world by touch¬ 

ing them lightly with our fingers, but let us 

bear them till they eat into the shrinking flesh, 

and so let us fulfill the law of Christ. Let us 

entreat him, even with strong crying and tears, 

to have mercy, not only on the Christless 

heathen, but on the Christlessness within our 

own hearts, on our shallow sympathies, and 

hollow self-denials, and on our infinite callous¬ 

ness to the woes of this perishing world, which 

God so loved that he gave his only Son for 

its redemption. 

In conclusion, let me say that the clock 

which marks so inexorably the time allotted 

to each speaker marks equally inexorably the 

passing away of life. Since I began to speak 

— and it is a most awful consideration—2,500 

human beings, at the lowest computation, have 



passed before the bar of God. And though 

the veil of the invisible is thick, and our ears 

are dull of hearing, can we not hear a voice 

saying to each of us, “What hast thou done? 

The voice of thy brother’s blood crieth unto 

me from the ground.” Every minute eighty- 

three of our Christless brethren and sisters are 

passing into eternity. 

The fields are white unto harvest, but who 

is to be the reaper? Is it to be the Lord of 

the harvest, or him who has been sowing tares 

ever since the world began ? Let each of us 

do our utmost by any amount of self-sacrifice 

to see that it shall be the Lord of the harvest. 

And may the constraining memories of the 

cross of Christ, and that great love wherewith 

he loved us, be so in us that we may pass that 

love on to those who are perishing. “We 

know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 

though he was rich, yet for our sakes he be¬ 

came poor,” and we hear his voice tonight 

ringing down through ages of selfishness and 

luxury and neglected duty, solemnly declaring 

that the measure of our love for our brethren 

must be nothing less than the measure of his 

own. May he touch all our hearts with the 

spirit of self-sacrifice and with the inspiration 

of that love of his which, when he came to 

redeem the world, kept nothing back ! ■ 



I Think of the prayers which we are accu6> 

tomed to hear frotn women, and then read 

these sentences taken from a prayer written 

by a child-widow in Calcutta, who had been 

taught to write, but had not accepted the 

Saviour; “Ob, Lord, hear my prayer. No one 

has turned an eye on the oppressions that we 

poor women suffer, though with weeping and 

desires we have turned to all sides, hoping that 

some one would save us. Thou knowest our 

impotence, our degradation, and our discomfort. 

For ages dark ignorance has brooded over our 

minds and spirits. Like a cloud of dust it 

rises and wraps us round; we are like prisoners 

in an old and mouldering house, choked and 

buried in the dust of custom, and we have no 

strength to get out. Oppressed and beaten, we 

are like tne dry husks of sugar cane when the 

sweet juice has been extracted. Oh, great God, 

our names are written with drunkards, with 

lunatics, with the very animals; as they are 

not responsible, we are not. Criminals, con¬ 

fined for life in jail, are happier than we. Oh, 

Lord, save us, for we cannot bear our hard lot. 

Oh, God, our prayer is to Thee that the curs- 

I may be removed from India.” 



Dr. John Wilson, of Bombay, who .“^pent nearly ^ Vialf century 

in India, twenty years ago, "tersely catalogues the bloodless triumphs 

that had been won" on that field, where Carey led t>\e way a century ago. 

That catalogue we venture to reproduce entire from the masterly work 

of his eminent biographer. (hife of John Wilson, by George Smith, TJ,.D. 

p.352. ) 

HORRORS AND INIQUITIR'S OF INDIA REMOVED BY GOVERNMENT. 

I. Murder of Parents. 

(a) By Suttee. 
(b) By exposure on tVie banks of rivers. 
(c ) By burial alive. Case in Joudhpore territory, 1860. 

II. Murder of Children. 
(a ) By dedication to the Ganges, there to be devoured by crocodiles, 
(b) By Rajpoot infanticide, West of India, Punjab, East of India. 

III. Human Sacrifices. 
(a) Temple sacrifices. 
(b) By wild tribes - Meriahs of the Khonds. 

IV. Suicide. 
(a) Crushing by idol cars. 
(b) Devotees drowning themselves in rivers. 
(c) Devotees casting themselves from precipices. 
(d) Leaping into wells - widows. 
(e) By Tr^ga 

V. Voluntary Torment. 
{a ) By hook-swinging. 
(b) By thigh-piercing. 
(c) By tongue-extraction. 
(d) By falling on knives. 
(e) By austerities. 
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VI. Involuntary Torment. 
(a) Barbarous executions. 

(b) Mutilation of criminals. 

(c) Extraction of evidence by tor»nent. 

(d) Bloody and injurious ordeals. 

(e) Cutting off the noses of women. 

VII. Slavery. 
(a) Hereditary predial slavery. 

(b) Domestic slavery. 

(c) Importation of slaves from Africa. 

VIII. Extortions. 

(a ) By Dharana. 

(b) By Traga. 

IX. Religious Intolerance. 
(a) Prevention of propagation of Christianity. 

(b) Calling upon Christian*.soldiers to fire salutes at heathen 

festivals, etc. 

(c) Saluting gods on official papers. 

(d) Managing affairs of idol temples. 

X. Support of Caste by Law. 
(a) Exclusion of low castes from offices. 

(b) Exemption of high castes from appearing to give evidence. 

(c) Disparagement of low caste. 



The Church Missionary premises stand at the western side of Ben¬ 

ares, in what was once a jungle haunted by Thugs, or professional stran 

glers and highway robbers, which no one dared to travel through alone 

at night. The story of the first planting and the subsequent exten¬ 

sion of the work at Benares forms a part of that great onward movement 

in North India with which we associate the names of Bishops Middleton 

and Heber, of Henry Martyn, of Claudius Buchanan, of Thomas Thomason, 

and of Daniel Corrie. But foremost among these, as far as relates to 

Benares, was Daniel Corrie, who came out, like Buchanan and Martyn, as 

a Government chaplain at Charles Simeon’s earnest request, after having 

formed, years before, one of his band of followers at Trinity Church, 

Cambridge. It is interesting now to read the extracts from his jour¬ 

nal on his way to Benares in 1817. He was shocked to behold two women 

'•employed at the riverside filling the mouth of a child with mud.” 

They were wilfully putting it to death, and only laughed when they were 

told so. A little further on he beheld a young Brahmin trying to bind 

a heavy weight around the neck of a sick man in order to sink him in 

the river, whilst he strenuously resisted. Such were the still-al¬ 

lowed customs of native life in India. 
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HEATHENISM, A DISHONOUR TO GOD. 

HEN David went forth to 

battle against the Philistine, 

he was actuated by two 

motives—love for his country, 

and indin:natiou at the dishonour done 

to God by the vaunting challenge of 

Goliath. Similar motives should inspire 

every servant of the Lord Jesus with 

a holy zeal in the cause of Foreign 

Missions: first, a love for those with 

whom he is united in the bond of a 

common humanity, those for whom, as 

well as for him, Christ died; and, secondly, 

burning indignation at the dishonour to 

his Master which is involved by the 

dominion of Satan over the souls of meu. 

It almost seems as though, at the pre¬ 

sent day, patriotism were more potent 

than religion, even among the children 

of God. An insult to England’s flag 

rouses emotions which an insult to our 

Lord and Master fails to rouse ; a slight 

to any of our earthly friends kindles in 

our bosoms a just resentment, while dis¬ 

honour to our God by many is scarcely 

noticed. No government dare suffer 

any foreign nation forcibly to seize terri¬ 

tory which belongs to our Queen, and 

yet we Christians do but little to dis¬ 

possess Satan of dominion which is our 

King’s by right. 

The reason for this strange indiffer¬ 

ence is probably to be found in the 

fact that we do not reflect. In our 

peaceful, and, at all events, nominally 

Christian land, we do not realize the 

abominations which are daily perpetrated 

in the dark corners of the earth; and 

sitting, as we do, in the light, we fail to 

appreciate the intensity of the gloom 

which overshadows so great a portion 

of the world. Let us endeavour to 

rectify this mistake, and think for a 

moment. 

1. Drunlcenness. — We have painful 

glimpses of this evil at home. We see 
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men and women, created in the image 

of God, and endowed by Him with 

powers of mind, deliberately bereaving 

themselves of those powers, and dragging 

that image in the dirt. As we gaze at 

that sad spectacle which so often con¬ 

fronts us, especially in our great cities, 

of a man hopelessly intoxicated, and 

incapable of directing his footsteps 

aright, do we not feel that it is almost 

an insult to the brute creation to say 

that that man has degraded himself to 

the level of a brute ? Go now to Africa, 

truly the Dark Continent; see those 

human beings with their civilization- 

cultivated desire for strong drink; 

hearken to them crying aloud for their 

sliare of the 8,000,000 g-allons of spirits 

—bad spirits, too—-which are annually 

imported into their country; remember 

that they have not even that moral 

sense of right and wrong, to begin with, 

which is implanted in greater or less 

degree in the bosom of every English¬ 

man ; and say, does not that drunken¬ 

ness constitute a dishonour to our Master 

>as God’s image is trailed in the mire ? 

Surely from a country which, until very 

recently, contained a church, the seats 

in which consisted of empty gin-cases, 

there rises an appeal for help to every 

disciple of Christ. 

2. Immorality.—There is no need for 

us to draw a picture of this: it has been 

drawn for us by St. Paul in the first 

chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. 

That, it has often been said, is as exact 

a representation as can be given of social 

life in heathen lands. Bear in mind once 

more the Divine Original after which 

man was patterned ; think of these bodies 

as intended to be temples of the Holy 

Ghost; and then we shall understand 

something of the dishonour done to God 

by this sin, of which it is a shame even 

to speak. 

3. Cruelty.—The sanctity of human 

life is not grasped by the heathen in 

general. The barbarities of the slave- 

trade perhaps scarcely need description, 

but there are other cruelties too. Not 

30 very long ago, we had an account in 

the papers of what was witnessed by 

some traders in the West of Africa, who j 

happened to reach a village shortly after I 
the death of the king of that part of the I 
country. In that we were told that the/ 

wives of the deceased potentate were/ 

thrown into the grave with him—first,l 

however, their ankles and wrists were 

broken—and there they were left to 

linger in that open grave until merciful 

death put an end to their miseries. On 

the same occasion, two saplings were 

bent, one towards another ; a man was 

tied by his hands to one and by his feet 

to the other, and then the trees being 

allowed to resume their natural position, 

the unfortunate captive was literally torn 

asunder. If more examples are needed, 

we can refer to the cases at Okrika men¬ 

tioned in theC.M.Repnrtforl888-9,p. 30, 
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where one hundred of a neighbouring 

tribe, having been invited to a conference 

i-especting a matter in dispute, “ were 

treacherously captured and murdered, 

and their bodies eaten by their captors.” 

Surely by such atrocities as these He 

is dishonoured who said, “ Thou shalt not 

kill.” 

4. Superstition.—Take one or two in¬ 

stances from the reports which have 

been furnished. The Rev. A. Lewis, late 

of Hera Ghazi Khan, in the Punjab 

Mission, writes thus :—- 

“ I he.ard of some people living to the 

north of this district, near Sangarh, who 

may be worthy of notice. They are a 

race of Sayyids, called Khirsin, and are 

living among the Buzdar tribe of Bi- 

loohes. Their country often suffers 

from drought. The Khirsins are, in the 

opinion of all the people of that part, 

especially holy and beloved of God. 

Hence, when rain is very much needed, 

one of these holy ones is taken, bound 

hand and foot, and exposed to the rays 

of the scorching sun. The argument is 

that God will necessarily send the longed- 

for rain in order to release the captive 

from such an uncomfortable, not to say 

dangerous, position. The man is said 

to be himself a willing victim.” (C.M. 

Report, 1888-9, p. 122.) 

Is it not an insult to our loving Father 

for any one to think that human suffering 

is needed to make Him favourably dis¬ 

posed towards men ? 

Take another example. We quote from 

the autobiography of the Rev. Imad-ud- 

din, D.D., once a Mohammedan, but 

now belonging to the C.M.S. Mission at 

Amritsar, Horth India (p. 13). De¬ 

scribing his mystic and ascetic practices 

as a heathen, he says that he conformed 

to the following rules :—- 

" The celebrant must first perform his 

ablutions on the banks of the flowing 

stream (called Cholida), and, wearing- 

an unsewn dress, must sit in a particular- 

manner on one knee for twelve days, 

and repeat the pi-ayer called Jugopar 

thirty times every day with a loud voice. 

He must not eat any food with salt, or 

anything at all except some barley 

bread of flour, lawfully earned, which he 

has made with his own hands, and baked 

with wood which he has brought himself 

from the jungles. During the day he 

must fast entirely, after performing his 

ablutions in the river before daylight; 

and he must remain barefooted, wearing 

no shoes, nor must he touch any man, 

nor, except at an appointed time, even 

speak to any one.” “ In addition to 

the above,” says the writer, “ I wrote 

the name of God on paper during this 

time 125,000 times, performing a certain 

portion each day, and I cut out each 

word separately with scissors, and 

wrapped them up each in a little ball of 

flour, and fed the fishes of the river with 

them in the way the book prescribes.” 

But, we ask, why was all this done ? 
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Let Dr. Imad-ud-din tell us:—“The 

object is that he (the devotee) may meet 

with God.” Again, then, the question 

forces itself upon us, is not such a course 

of action a dishonour to Him through 

whom we have access by one Spirit unto 

tlie Father, to the one Mediator between 

God and man, the Man, Christ Jesus ? 

It would be easy to multiply examples, 

and to show by the evidence of reliable 

witnesses that, in a vast variety of ways, 

heathenism, with its false ideas of God, 

its brutality, its licentiousness, brings 

foul dishonour to Him whose we are, 

and whom we profess to serve. As 

servants of the Lord Jesus Christ, it is 

our bounden duty to resent these insults, 

and to use every means in our power 

to cause their discontinuance. Have we 

no care for our Master’s honour 1 Shall 

we remain apathetic and indifferent while 

the great adversary of our Lord rules 

almost unmolested over so large a por¬ 

tion of this fair world ? Do we, the 

soldiers of the cross, pay no heed while 

heathenism, Goliath-like, rings defiance 

in our ears ? Saul and all Israel, when 

they heard the words of the Philistine, 

were dismayed and greatly afraid. 

David’s soul was roused, and David, 

going forth in God’s strength to fight 

God’s battle, was grandly victorious. 

Wbicli are we like? 

The banner of love is being trampled 

under foot. Let us rise from our in¬ 

difference, and, by God’s grace, lift it 

up until it waves over all the earth. 

C. D. S. 

Losnox : Cduech MiesioKAiiT House, Saliseuet SquAEE, E.C. 

Pritiloli by GiJbert & Rivii-gioii, La., St. JoLn's HouBe, Clerkenwell, K.O, 



FACTS OF TO-DAY.— No. 1. 

Infanticide in China. 

^ IIY MR.S. J. .S. ADAMS. 

Nur^iHERs of little ones are destroyed yearly in 

China by those who should be their loving ])rotectors 

through life. When first we came to this inland city, 

Kinhwa-fu, I being the first foreign woman to reside 

in it, our house was visited daily by parties of women, 

who brought their children to see ours, and to examine 

the interior of a foreigner’s home. In such constant 

intercourse with them, I learned much about tlieir 
manners and customs. 

1 he sad stories then told me of Chinese family life, 

the statements then made concerning opium smoking 

and infanticide, I have never forgotten. I propose to 

pass on some of the knowledge thus gained to my sis¬ 
ters in the United States. 

That infanticide is common in some parts of this 

land is proved by the publication and free distribution 

of books against infanticide, as a work of merit. The 

officials having of late years increased the number of 

foundling hospitals is a proof that the sin is increasing 

also. The mandarins have also placed stone tablets by 

the river banks, pools, and in lonely places, threatening 
death to those who destroy infants. 
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IIow often, during visits of the women, have they 

confessed, with little of shame or sorrow, that one, 

two, three, four, and five born to them had been cruelly 

drowned at birth. 

Well do I remember, too, the first morning after 

engaging my nurse, a heathen woman from the hills. 

As she watched me bathe our baby of a month or two, 

she exclaimed, “ Oh, teacher, your children have truly 

heaven’s happiness in such loving care and cleanliness! 

But this brings to my mind what I saw when thirteen 

years of age. I had just returned from carrying water 

from the pond, and hearing a strange gurgling sound 

in my mother’s room, I went to see what it was. There 

she stood over a wooden tub as deep as this, and held 

my little sister under the water, and I watched her till 

she was still, after which they rolled her in a mat and 

buried her a foot deep under the surface of the garden. 

I asked my mother why she did it. ‘ Oh,’ she replied, 

‘poor people can’t keep more than one girl; we may 

have to flee from the rebels l^efore many months are 

over.’ ” 

The wife of a Christian one day told me, “ I am the 

eldest of eight children. My mother tells me that at 

my birth she was very angry at my being a girl, but 

thinking I should be useful in cooking the rice and 

washing the clothes, she did her best for me. Two 

brothers were born, then three girls in succession, none 

of whom lived beyond a few hours. My mother 

drowned them all, and says, to this day, girls are very 

inconvenient and expensive.” 

During the rebellion and time of poverty that fol- 



lowed, it was the practice to destroy both boys and 

girls at birth, their little bodies being cast on the road¬ 

side for dogs and birds of prey to devour. To prevent 

the latter, the mandarins have had what are known as 

“baby towers” built. A baby tower is like a liny cot¬ 

tage in the distance, but on closer observation you see 

no door, only a^sniall, square hole at one side, with a 

roof over the whole. The little bundles are put 

through the wdndow and fall into a pit underneath. 

There are generally tw'O or three of these tow'ers in or 

outside each city, and they must prove a source of 

danger to the inhabitants of the district. 

A sad story concerning one of these baby towers has 

just been told me. The event happened in the spring, 

about forty miles from Kinhwa. A woman threw her 

four-year-old child into the tower alive, simply to get 

rid of it. No one knew; but its cries were heard two 

days after, for it was moaning “ kie teh heng, exceed¬ 

ingly bitter, the worms are biting me ; save me, save 

me ! ” A woman passing by heard the cry and raised 

an alarm. Owing to the terrible smell, no one would 

help ; so, brave woman, she stopped her nostrils with 

scented leaves, and getting a ladder descended into the 

pit and saved the child, took her horhe and adopted 

her. The magistrate, hearing of this, sent for and 

praised the woman, gave her a rew’ard and a sum of 

money to be used for the child’s benefit. He then 

hunted out the unnatural mother and gave her a 

severe beating on the face with a shoe. 

Opium is doubtless the cause of much of the poverty 

and misery that leads to these heartless acts. In this 
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city alone, it is estimated that sixty per cent of the 

women smoke opium, the reasons given being : — 

1. The husband persuades or forces his wife to 

smoke, in order to insure peace over his own pipe. 

2. To relieve pain. 

3. In case of bereavement, etc., to forget sorrow. 

Can we, women of Christian lands and happy family 

circles, imagine one-quarter of the misery prevailing in 

such homes ? The father leaving his business and 

seeking, by fair means or foul, to provide himself with 

the drug; the mother not worthy or loved as she 

should be, but neglecting her home and little ones, 

who should be her greatest blessing, sinks into the 

degradation of an infamous woman, in order to obtain 

.satisfaction for the craving of opium. 

How the poor children suffer! We sometimes do 

not marvel that the women are often glad to put an end 

to their owm existence, or perhaps it is a feeling akin 

to pity that leads them to dispose of their little ones ; 

for truly, as they say, “ their own lot is a wretched one, 

— no happiness, no respect, no love, no pleasure in 

this life, and nothing beyond to them but a blank un¬ 

certainty.” 

Christians, in your happy homes, linger for a while 

over this picture, and hold back your possessions, 

whether they be of gold and silver or the loved ones by 

your hearth, if you dare! Do what you can for these 

poor lost ones ; but what you do, do quickly, for time 

is passing, and “ eternity is coming very near.” 
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Extracts from Translations of Chines© Works 

Written Against In anticide. 

Eveuv man or woman not having destroyed children, 

exhorting people not to destroy their children, will add 

five years to their existence, also will receive forgive¬ 

ness of thirty sins. If a man or woman destroy 

children, they decrease their happiness and official 

emolument for one year, and the term of their lives 

one year. If they destroy two girls, this punishment 

will be doubled. Drown three girls, their descendants 

shall all be sent off, the family utterly exterminated by 

violence. If more than three are destroyed, the wife 

will die at the next birth, and on her return to the earth 

she will be born as a beast; and the father shall be 

doomed to die by water, fire, or the sword. 

If a family do not practise infanticide and exhor 

others against it, the demon of pestilence shall not 

enter their doors. If a woman has already destroyed 

an infant, but exhorts others to save and nourish, for¬ 

giveness of her sin shall be accorded. 

If a childless person exhorts another to cherish a 

child, instead of destroying it, she shall be allowed to 

bear a son. If already having a son, another shall be 

added to her family, and her children shall live to a 

green old age. The husband shall also have the same 

longevity. 
If a literary man exhorts people to save a child, he 

shall be forgiven twenty sins ; if he saves four lives, he 

shall reach literary eminence. 
JVou£- a pamphlet on infanticide, states. 



/riie drowning of girls conies from the influence of 

vcxample. iMen do it, not knowing their guilt is so great 

in doing as others do. Ask yourselves a question. The 

tiger and the wolf no not devour their offspring. Are 

our hearts worse than these beasts ”? 

'!‘he caterpillar, even, has the same interest for pre¬ 

serving its young. Have not mothers and fathers the 

same hearts? To kill that which you have given birth 

to utterly destroys the conscience. Still further, a 

murderer must pay a life, therefore he fears to murder. 

Do you not fear,, if you murder your children, the mur¬ 

derer’s fate? If a man is accidentally killed, we all are 

repentant and remorseful. Have the murderers of girls 

no remorse? I designedly murder a man because I am 

angry and excited. What have the children done to 

excite your anger? If your son falls into the water, 

men certainly will endeavor to save; but your daughter 

you yourself put into the water to drown. 

I to-day exhort men, when daughters are born to 

Ihem, to slowly consider this question. 

llivci kwo says, “ Before you drown these infants, you 

ought to think, I thus harshly violate propriety. But 

there are gods above; how can I deceive them? My 

ancestors are beside me ; how can I present myself be¬ 

fore them. Before long the babe will call ‘ kwa kvva,’ 

and want some nourishment ; before many months will 

call ‘ ya yah,’ and begin to talk, first calling ‘ yt^ar-niang ’ 

(father, mother), and walk carefully round your knees. 

Before many years she will be helping you in your hard 

work. When she is married and bears a son, how 

very pleased you will be! If you get a good son-in-law 



and their children are well-to-do, how much admiration 

and glory! If I endure present trouble, I mayby-and- 

by eat my daughter’s rice.” 

This is a most reasonable doctrine. Think over it. 

AN Ai’I'EAL TO MANDARINS. 

We reverentially entreat the mandarins hereafter to 

prevent this crime. Whenever murderers of infants 

and the sellers of murder medicine are found, we 

entreat that proclamations may be issued forbidding 

their practices. 

To those, accusing bad people of these crimes, 

rewards of mo^tey should be given. 

To those \vho hide these crimes, punishment should 

be meted.’ 

To murderers and sellers of murder medicine, mercy 

should not be extended; they and their families must 

perish, and their goods given to their accusers. 

By these methods such practices would be abolished. 

In great officials this would be a work of the first 

merit. 

FOLK-LORE ON THIS SHHJECT. 

Stories illustrative of the above are often told over¬ 

long pipes and cups of tea. Sometimes they are col¬ 

lected in books, and circulated among the people, with 

the object of encouraging the saving of life, and also 

terrifying those who destroy it. 

Many years ago, when the Sung Dynasty reigned in 

C hina, an official named Ping sz-tu had a daughter born 

to him. Her skin was red and hairy, so he threw her 

down under the bed, and said, “She must die.” A 
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servant took the rejected child away. Instead of 

throwing her into the river, she saved and nourished 

her. When fully grown the girl was most beautiful. 

The Emperor Tlng kong of the reigning dynasty saw 

and loved her. She became his empress, and was the 

mother of the Emperor Vuen-kung. 

In the Ming Dynasty, an official named Kin-ni-hien 

ruled the city of Chii-ki, in the province of Cheh-kiang. 

He found the people in many places were guilty of 

infanticide. This magistrate, by severity and exhorta¬ 

tion, caused the people to abandon their wicked prac¬ 

tices. His son Wenkung, in consequence, became a 

“ Fau-hua,” one of the first scholars in the empire. 

It is the sober truth that myriads of murdered chil¬ 

dren pass away from China every year. On earth they 

had no mother’s kiss, no tender care ■, pitied, even by 

the heathen. Should not the condition of these chil¬ 

dren appeal to our deepest sympathies — we who were 

taught by the Saviour to bring the little ones unto him ? 

I have selected most of the foregoing from my hus¬ 

band’s note-book and translations from native works. 

I trust that the information contained therein may be, 

to my sisters in the States, an unveiling of the condi¬ 

tion and needs of Chinese women and children. May 

it cause earnest prayer on their behalf. 
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HINDU WOMEN AND THEIK HOMES. 

BY MRS. HELEN JACK.SON, 

The most earnest rvish of every Hinuu’s heart, 
is that he may have a son to perform his funeral 
obsecjuies. If, instead of a eon, his wife gives 
birth to a daughter, he is disa2>poiuted and 
angry, and his displeasure is wreaked alike on 
the wife and the .unfortunate babe. Another 
reason for the dislike he shows his daughter, is 
in the expense which must be incurred on her 
behalf. She must be married—there is no escape 
from it; and that marriage means the expendi¬ 
ture of large sums of money among the well-to 
do, and of utterly imjmverishing those who are 
poor, for they must mortgage all they own, and 
borrow money at a high rate of interest, often 
leaving debts for their sons or grandsons to pay 
off. 

It is not common for a Hindu to manifest any 
regard for his daughter. She must keep out gf 
the way. For the first tew years of her life she 
has scanty food and scantier raiment. She has 
no toys, and almost no idea of play. If . she 
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goes to school she is carried there in a closely 

covered conveyance borne on the shoulders of 

men who earn their living in that way. When 

she’s five or six years of age, and in families of 

rank much earlier than that, she is formally en¬ 

gaged, and this betrothal is as binding as the 

marriage ceremony itself. Neither of the con¬ 

tracting parties, as a rule, has any voice in the 

matter. The overtures of marriage come from 

the bride’s father and are made through the 

barber. This may seem a singular matrimonial 

agent, but no other would do as well. The 

lather cannot leave his work, and the barber 

who visits his customers frequently in their own 

homes, shaving the heads of male members of 

the families, becmnes acquainted with the circum¬ 

stances of those lamiUes. He shaves only those 

in the same caste, and a word of explanation just 

here, may not be amiss. 

Caste, means the religious position a man 

holds. ■ A Brahmin’s son is, like his father, a 

Brahmin, and in this position of hereditary priest¬ 

hood he is considered superior to all others. 

Should a prince meet a Brahmin, he rvill get 

down from his horse or conveyance, and make 

the most humble salutation before the priest, 

though the latter may be a beggar. After the 



Brahmins come the soUlier, the merchant, the 

farmer and the mechanic, and others still lower. 

None of these may inter-marry. They cannot 

eat or smoke together, and each grade despises 

the one beneath it. 

The barber, then, is sent out on his mission. 

He may perhaps travel many miles, visiting dis¬ 

tant cities, before b.e finds a husband for the 

little girl. The husband may be a lad of tender 

years, or a man old enough to be her grand¬ 

father. She may be the first and only wife, or 

the third or fourth. In any ease, her opinion is 

never asked, and she cannot rebel. 

If the search be satisfactory, the betrothal 

ceremonies are performed, and the little girl 

now makes visits, at stated times, to the home of 

her husband. All boys bring their wives home 

to the father’s house. If the father is not liv- 

ing, the home is made ^vith the elder brother or 

uncle, so that in one zenana twelve or fifteen 

women may have their homes. 

This little girl is not at any time, before the 

actual marriage, seen by the husband. During 

the day, while the men and boys are away, she 

mingles freely with the women of the house, but 

when the men return she draws her little veil 

closely about her and keeps out of sight. When 
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she is twelve years old, the marriage takes place^ 

A feast is made in which all the cooking is done 

]>y the Brahmins, so that all who are bidden may 

eat -without fear of contamination, wliich would 

not be the case if the food were prepared by a 

regular cook. The feast extends from seven to 

fourteen days. Belatives and friends are called 

in, the house is swept and garnished. At night 

the building is outlined in lighted lamps from 

comice to floor. Sometimes English guests are 

in-vited; dancing girls and jugglers entertain the 

company, to whom costly presents are some¬ 

times given. Outside the house many beggars 

are seated. Though imbidden, they neverthe¬ 

less claim their portion of food, and sometimes 

fifty or more of these men and women will haunt 

a house during the whole period of the festivities, 

receiving twice a day a liberal portion of food. 

On the fourteenth day the bridegroom comes. 

It is not considered proper for him to walk to 

his wedding, so he goes mounted on an elephanti 

camel, horse, or carried in a sedan-chair. The 

h®rse, however, is the most general means of 

locomotion. It is usually white, elaborately 

ornamented with green and gold spots, "with a 

large necklace of beads about its neck, and -with 

mane and ♦^^ail dyed a most brilliant red. 
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On a gayly decorated saddle, without stir¬ 

rups, the bridegroom sits. His feet, etockingless, 

but thrust into green and gold or scarlet slip¬ 

pers, approach the ground. A white cap heiivily 

embroidered with gold is perched jauntily on 

one side of a head which positively glistens >vith 

a liberal anointing of cocoanut oil. In front of 

him march native imisicians dressed in cast-off 

English regimentals, playing on broken and 

abandoned brass instruments—all playing the 

treble and making the most startling noises that 

ever saluted mortal ear. Behind him are male 

friends, followed in turn by servants beiiring 

on their heads trays of fniits, sweetmeats, jewelry 

and dresses, quite often paid for by the father 

of the bride. This party does not approach the 

bride’s home till nightfall. The women of the 

house go out to meet the bridegroom and lead 

him into the women’s apartments, where the 

bride is seated on a little raised platform. He 

sits beside her. The priest comes to them with 

a small portion of cooked rice which they eat 

sitting together for the first and only time in 

all their lives. A prayer is recited, the veil or 

shawl which the bridegroom wears about his 

shoulders is knotted to that which the bride 

wears, the ceremony is over, and the little girl 
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takes leave oC her childhood’s home, never to 

come back to it unless she should become a 

widow. She is taken to her home in a covefed 

conveyance. There has been no attempt at 

beautifying the home •which is to be hers. It 

is only one little room six feet square and as 

many high, with clay floor and walls and thatched 

roof. The only furniture is a rude cot ■without 

sheets, pillows or mattress, furnished perhaps 

with one cotton comfortable. A small wooden 

box in which her clothing is kept; a rude clay 

vessel filled ■with oil, and in it a twisted cotton 

wick; a few brass dishes; an earthen fire-place in 

one corner, and a mill, are all that the room con¬ 

tains. The fourth side of the room is entirely 

02)en to the courtyard which is common to all the 

inmates of the zenana. A bamboo screen hangs 

in the o])ening, but it is little or no protection 

against wind or rain, heat or cold. The little 

child-wife comes in to be a sort of general ser¬ 

vant to the other women, and especially to her 

mother-in-law. She must also take ujjon her 

little shoulders all the burden of preparing her 

husband’s food. In order to do this she rises 

very early in the morning and grinds the wheat 

from which the bread is made. This is done 

every day. • The mills are two flat roimd stones, 



one above the other, similar to those spoken of 

in Scripture. Two women grind together till 

all is done, then each takes her own portion, 

kneads it, flattens it out between her hands, and 

bakes it on an iron saucer which is turned upside 

down over the fire. She also prepares vegetables 

with spices and mustard oil. When she has 

baked a sufficient number of cakes she calls her 

husband, who at this time may be on the house¬ 

top smoking his pipe and exchanging greetings 

with his neighbors in the streets below. This, 

the only cool place to be found, is reserved for 

the men. No woman is allowed to mount the 

stairs that ascend to the roof. The wife calls her 

husband, but not by his name. That is too 

good for her to use. He is to her only a des¬ 

potic master, and as such she addresses him. 

Should they have sons, he is called by the name 

of the eldest. He comes down and washes his 

head, face, mouth, hands and feet, takes his seat 

on a mat which is kept for him, and eats his 

food. While the meal is in progress, the wife 

retires to a corner of the room or yard, tiims 

her face to the wall and sits in absolute silence. 

It would be the height of rudeness for her to 

watch her husband while he eat.s. If he finds 

himself very warm he calls her and she stands 
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behind him and fans him till he is ready to go. 

After he is gone, she gathers np the cold, 

nninviting fragments and eats them. .If nothing 

be left, she prepares more for herself. When 

the meal is over, she washes the dishes with 

water and a little sand from the courtyard. Her 

work is now practically over until the time to 

prepare the evening meal. There are thousands 

to whom only one meal a day is possible. 

The day is passed in sleeping, or talking with 

the women of the house, and in making offerings 

of rice and flowers to the household gods. If 

the season be unhealthy, she prays to the god¬ 

dess of small-pox or of cholera, that her home 

may be spared. She also prays that she may 

not become a widow, for that is the sum of all 

misery to her. 

Her position in the house is inferior to that of 

the horse or cow. She is a soulless chattel, and 

her husband has all authority over her, beating 

her if dissatisfied with her—often for little or no 

cause, and she is taught to rejoice even in his 

displeasure ; to be meek and quiet at all times ; 

when he is sad, to be in the depths of despair; 

when he is happy, to be in ecstasy; and in every¬ 

thing to he subject to his will. The husband has 

no idea of rational conversation with his wife. 
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If he wishes to talk he seeks the society of hie 

masculine friends or relatives. The wife is never 

treated with any respect or consideration. If she 

fail to give birth to a son, she may be divorced, 

and there is no appeal against the decision of her 

cruel master. She is liable to be put out into 

the street to take care of herself. 

Not long ago such an one came to the magis¬ 

trate of the town in which she hved, and on her 

knees besought him to compel her husband- to 

support her. His answer was, “There is no 

redress ; the law allows your husband to divorce 

you.” And so she was turned away helpless 

and homeless. 

As mothers these women are unhappy. Their 

daughters are a source of sadness—a reason tor 

brutal and contemptuous treatment on the part 

of the husband. Their sons are taught to 

despise theni, and when a boy is old enough to 

use vile and abusive terms to his mother, the 

father is dehghted with his son’s precocity and 

speaks of it to his friends. 

When disease comes to these women, it finds 

them all unprepared. They are cut off from 

medical help, unless rendered by a lady physi¬ 

cian, as no respectable woman would consent to 

be looked at by a man not of the household; 
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and if she "were willing, her husband would not 

idlow it. She might die in untold sufferings 

and he would not break through bis rules. A 

sick woman is regarded with suspicion, as having 

sinned and incurred the displeasure of the gods. 

Naturally the women of the house are timid 

about approaching her, and so it happens that 

the poor sufferer is uncared for. It burning 

with thirst, she must herself procure the refresh¬ 

ing -water; if faint from hunger, she must pre¬ 

pare her own food. Many women die for want 

of the commonest attention. They have no 

idea of caring for themselves. To these poor 

invalids the medical lady missionary comes as 

an angel of mercy. Her hand tenderly touches 

the aching head or supports the sinking frame. 

Her voice in loving accents whispers in the 

beivildered ear the story of love and grace and 

mercy even for a hated, despised, lonely woman. 

When such help does not come, the soul passes 

into the very blackness of darkness without one 

ray of hope or expectation for the future. 

When widowhood overtakes these women they 

feel that now indeed they are forsaken, cursed by 

the gods and left forlorn. The wife of the bar¬ 

ber is the chosen agent in the initial act of 

cruelty to a widow. When the sick man or boy 
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IS about to die, there are iu waiting ti om four to 

SIX of these women. As he expires, they rush 

upon the widow and tear from her ears and nose 

their jewels. The bangles and bracelets which 

cover the arms are violently broken off, and she 

18 thrust into a dark room there to remain till 

e body of the dead is ready to be burned 

None of the women of the family dare to come 

near lest they too partake of the curse and be¬ 

come widows; but from them all are heard words 

of hatred and cursing instead of sympathy. 

She must not speak or weep, but must bear in 

sdeiice all the bitter reviling of the relatives of 

the dead. In a few hours all is ready; the dead 

body is borne out by hired bearers on a rude 

bier covered with cloth. Closely following come 

the professional mourning women, who waU and 

beat their breasts as they go. Behind them 

walk the male relatives, followed by the women 

of the family, all closely veiled, while two hun¬ 

dred feet in the rear comes the poor little widow, 

sometimes such a child that she does not know ' 

why she is so treated; for should a boy or man 

die immediately after the betrothal ceremonies 

she is held responsible and is a life-long widow. 

The barbers’ -wives beep up a continuous cry of 

“Beware of this accursed widow! Keep away, 



lest evil befall you!” And so, regarded by all 

with scorn, she goes wearily on till they reach 

the place of burning, which is always near the 

water, either a river or tank. She is pushed into 

the water, there to remain till the relatives have 

bathed and worshiped, and washed and dried 

their clothes. The dead body is placed on the 

wood which has been in readiness several days, 

and is often composed of the costliest kinds, such 

as eboDy#and sandal woods. The son or brother, 

who has previously had his face and head shaven, 

lights the wood and watches the burning body. 

When half consumed, the bones are broken to 

facilitate the burning. The ashes are gathered 

and carefully moulded into a little image which 

must be kept with the utmost care. The widow is 

now taken out of the water. If dead, they praise 

her, and say of her that she has gone to wait upon 

her husband. If living, she is dragged home in 

her dripping garments and again pushed into 

the dark room, where she must stay for fourteen 

days and nights in utter silence and alone. The 

children of the family bring food and fling it to 

her, but the women are afraid and only speak t 
her in cursing. Widows have actually starved 

to death in the midst of abundance, because their 

relatives were afraid to go near them. 



On the fourteenth Jay, the male relatives take 

the image of ashes to the river-side. There it is 

set up, worship is made, and offerings of food 

and money are placed before it. Only after this 

ceremony is the soul supjjosed to find a new 

home. ■ Should any accident prevent the per¬ 

formance of these services, the soul would travel 

on through all eternity a relentless demon per¬ 

secuting every one with whom it came in con¬ 

tact. The home which it finds may bo in the 

body of a man, an animal, a reptile, a bird, a fish, 

or an insect. Every care is taken by Hindus 

not to destroy hie, and so prevent the soul from 

working its way up and out, finally to be ab¬ 

sorbed into the great Brahm, who sits in the 

highest heavens wrapped in contemplation of 

his own greatness. When the ceremonies are 

»^uite finished, the mourners return to the house, 

the widow is brought out and clothed in the 

mourning robe, which is usually of dark blue 

Cotton. Her hair is all shaved off jind is never 

allowed to grow again. She has to pay the 

death-dues to the Brahmins—often a large 

amormt. She cannot inherit anything from her 

husoand, but must live on alms. Her male rela¬ 

tives pass before her, each one casting at her feet 

a little money, and with every gift a curse. If 
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they give her a large sum, and she have no son, 

she may adopt one and become servant to him 

and his ^vife. She cannot live alone Avithout loss 

of charact.er. If she has but little given her, 

she must spin for her living, toiling hard and 

making only six to nine cents a week. If she 

choose, she may go out as a pilgrim, visiting 

shrines all over the country, praying that her 

dead husband may soon become a Brahmin. If 

she stays wth her mother-in-law, she has to be a 

servant; if she goes to her mother she must b® 

a servant there. Dark and loveless as her life 

was before, it is absolutely hopeless now; for she 

may never more be one of the family, but must 

be a menial; standing always unless bidden to 

sit, never speaking unless first spoken to, never 

taking part in any wedding festivity, or joining 

the other women in holy-day ceremonies. She 

can eat but once in twenty-four hours, and then 

only the coarsest of food. There is but very 

little difference between the wives of rich and 

poor men. In the one case the work is done by 

servants, the wife has a better qiiality of food 

and more of it. Her clothing is better and 

her jewels are gold instead of lead and wood. 

Of ordinary comfort there is none to be found in 

the women’s part of the house. The husb^d 
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may, often does, have an elegantly hirnished 

room in which are mirrors, ohandehers, carpets, 

curtains and easy-chairs; but into that room his 

mother, wife and daughter never set foot. 

These women sometimes laugh and seem 

merry, but their sad eyes never brighten, and 

there is no real rest or comfort tor them. One 

has only to see their tired faces, hear the whis¬ 

pered story of cruelty and infidehty, to forever 

dismiss the idea that the women of India are 

contented rvith their lot. 

It is with a feeling of relief that I turn to 

those women to whom the Gospel has come. 

Think of the joy of learning that Jesus died for 

them, and that they may have hope. We have 

a bright example of the power of the Gospel to 

hft up, aud ennoble, in our Girls’ Orjrhanage. 

Most of the girls came to us in famine years. 

Their parents were dead; they were wandering 

about the streets and were brought in to the 

magistrates and made over to us. In the 

Orphanage they are given a good education, 

qualifying them to be teachers and Bible-women. 

Some of them become the ivives of native pas¬ 

tors. They are taught needle-work aud various 

kinds of handiwork Others enter the medicaj 

school, pass through years of rigid training, and 
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graduate fully capable of miuisfceriug to tbe 

wants of tlieir heathen sisters. These girls 

are all Christians, and are bright and ha2>py 

loving and contented. The older girls have 

charge of the little ones, being responsible for 

their order and cleanliness. Each girl also has 

to take her turn in the kitchen, and so they all 

know how to cook and care for their homes and 

families in after-years. 

Perhaps a brief account of an entirely differ¬ 

ent class of people may be interesting. Any one 

visiting India is impressed by the appearance of 

numbers of men wth matted hair and wild faces, 

smeared with ashes and nearly naked. They 

are the devotees or religious beggars. Many of 

these men take upon themselves vows of silence, 

and do not utter a word for years; others vow 

to sit or stand in one place for years. In order 

that they may perform the latter vow, a. rope is 

stretched between two trees, and on this they 

lean. Their friends and relatives bring them 

food and water, and reverence them as holy men- 

Others exi^ose themselves to the heat, sitting 

with imcovered heads under the burning sun. 

Still others, who fear that they may be born 

again as serpents, go through a singular pen¬ 

ance. They leave their homes, and at the 
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threshold prostrate themselves on the ground. 
With hands extended above their heads, they 
make a mark on the soil, get up and walk to the 
mark, and again prostrate themselves; and so on 
through weary days until they reach the shrine, 
sometimes five hundred miles away from where 
they started. Of course rivers must be crossed; 
and in order to overcome this difficulty they 
ascertain the width of the river. If it is found 
to be a mile wide, they go back a mile, and cover 
the groimd again with their bodies. They are 
generally accompanied by friends who carry jars 
of water from the river Ganges. In the month 
of November these men may be seen crawhng 
through the streets of Lucknow in every direc¬ 
tion. The approaches to the temple dedicated 
to this worship are running with water which 
has been brought from a distance and poured 
over the idol. Many of these worshipers die 
from exhaustion. 

We once met a mjm toiling painfully up the 
mountain steeps to worship at a great temple in 
the snowy range. His body was covered with 
heavy chains, which he wore as a type of sin. 
These men are most earnestly seeking salvation. 

“Shall we whose souls are lighted 
With wisdom from on high— 

Shall we to men benighted 
The lamp of life deny?” 
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Two Hundred and Fifty Millions of Women Depend 

for the Gospel upon the Women of the 

Protestant Churches of America. 

Nine-tenths of the contributions to Foreigu Missions 
are given by one-tenth of the church membership, while 
only one-half of the membership give anything. The 
average amount per member is fifty cents per annum— 
only the seventh part of a cent per day for the conversion 
of a thousand millions of heathen 1 An average of five 
cents n week from every member of the Protestant 
churches of the United States would bring into the treas¬ 
ury during a single year, $16,.500,000. l^iitety-cifjht per 
cent, of the Church’s contributions for religious purposes 
is spent at home, while only two per cent, is applied to the 
Foreign Mission field. There are 75,000 ministers in the 
United States, or one to about every 600 persons, while 
only one is allotted to half a million in heothen lands. 
There are 1,500 counties in China ivithout a 

single missionary. 

ENCOURAGEMENTS. 

The whole world is now open for the recep¬ 

tion of the Gospel. 
The Bible is printed in 250 languages and dialects. 

There are 160,000,000 copies in circulation. 

Twenty-five Woman’s Boards in England and America 

are actively engaged in Foreign Missionary work. 

The number of Missionary Societies is ton fold what it 

was eighty years ago. 

The number of converts is nearly fifty fold. 

The increased facilities for inter-communication. 

The diffusion of the English language. 

Wonderful revivals, with pontecostal power, are fre¬ 

quent in heathen lands. 

The increase in membership in heathen lands is thirty 

times greater than at home in proportion to the number of 

ministers employed, although the tests of discipleship are 

of the most trying nature. 



At a meeting of the Martha’s Vineyard Auxil¬ 

iary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, 

August 29, 1887, our veteran India missionary, 

the Rev. D. W. Thomas, gave a most interesting 

address. He read a letter from a Hindu widow, 

describing in detail the living death of the 

widows of India. The effect of her shocking story 

was such, that the undersigned committee was 

unanimously appointed to secure some appro¬ 

priate action, by representation or petition to 

the Queen of England, accompanying it with a 

copy of the Hindu widow’s letter. 

After careful consideration the committee re¬ 

spectfully present the following resolutions to 

the Branches with which they are concerned, and 

through them to the Executive Committee of the 

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society at its com¬ 

ing session in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Resolved: That we earnestly urge the Executive 

Committee of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary 

Society to take definite action, by representation 

or petition to the Empress of India, against 

Child Marriage and the bitter wrongs of widows 

in India. 
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That this petition be signed by the officers of 

all the Branches, each Branch adding the number 

of members it represents. Further, that the 

petition be sent to India for the signatures of 

Ihe native ministry, and the missionaries of our 

Church, with the number of members they repre¬ 

sent appended. 

We further suggest that a copy of the said 

petition be given to the Press of the United 

States, England and India, that it may be made 

as public as possible, so that the influence of 

public sentiment may make a refusal to consider 

the petition less possible. 

We are aware that action was taken some years 

ago on this subject by the Executive Committee, 

but that it was, by advice of English friends, 

dropped and therefore accomplished nothing. 

No great reform was ever accomplished by a 

single effort. We feel that the signs of the times 

in India as well as the work of God there demand 

action. Already educated Hindus are begin¬ 

ning to revolt at the hideous wrongs crushing 

the lives of the widows of their land, many of 

these sufferers being little more than infants. 

The plea of “ Social and Religious Custom ” of 

ancient standing has ever been the excuse for 

leaving heathen cruelty alone, but in this nine¬ 

teenth century under a Christian Government 

there ought to be no difficulty in releasing mill¬ 

ions of women and girls from such a bondage. 
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A petition from Associations representing large 

numbers of people, and especially from native 

Christians of a Christian Queen’s own realm, 

must help toward freedom, if it does not secure 

it at once. 

The above are mere suggestions which the 

committee respectfully submit to their Branches 

and through them to the Executive Committee, 

believing that said bodies will carefully consider a 

subject of such magnitude, and act wisely for the 

relief of our oppressed sisters in India, and the 

advancement of Christ’s kingdom in the world. 

Mbs. Db. J. H. Twomblt, Chavnnan. 

Mbs. S. L. Baldwin, Secretary. 

Mbs. Caeoline R. Weight. 

Mrs. L. D. Packard. 

Miss H. Y. Mansell. 

TRANSLATED FROM THE STATEMENT 

OF A HINDU AVTDOW. 

When a husband dies, his wife suffers as 
much as if the death-angel had come for her 
also. She must not be approached by any of 
her relations, but several women, from three to 
six (wives of barbers, a class who are kept up 
for that object), are retained in waiting, and as 
soon as the husband’s last breath is drawn, they 
rush at the new-made widow, and tear off her 
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ornaments. Bar and nose rings are dragged 

off, often tearing the cartilage; ornaments 

plaited in with the hcdr, are torn away; and if 

the arms are covered with gold and silver brace¬ 

lets, they do not take the time to draw them off, 

one by one, but holding her arm on the ground, 

they hammer with a stone tmtil the metal, often 

soUd and heavy, breaks in two; it matters not 

to them how many wounds they inflict, they 

have "no pity, not even if the widow is but a 

child of six or seven, who does not know what a 

husband means. At that time two sorrows 

come Tipon every widow,—one from God, and one 

from her own people who should cherish and 

support her, but who desert and execrate her. 

If the husband dies away from home, then, 

on the arrival of the fatal news, all this is done. 

At the funeral, the relatives, men as well as 

women, have to accompany the corpse to the 

buming-ghat. If they are rich and have car¬ 

riages, they must not use them, but all go on 

foot. The men follow the corpse, the women 

(all the ladies well covered from sight) come 

after, and last the widow, led along by the 

barbers’ wives. They take care that at least 

two hundred feet intervene between her and any 

other woman, for it is supposed that if her 

shadow fell on any (her tormentors excepted) 
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she also would become a widow; therefore no 

relative, however much sympathy she may feel 

in secret, dares to look on her face. One of the 

rough women goes in front, and shouts aloud to 

any passer-by to get out of the way of the 

accursed ” thing, as if the poor widow were a 

wild beast; the others drag her along. 

Arrived at the river, tank, or well, where the 

body is to be burned, they push her into the 

water; and as she falls, so must she lie, with her 

clothes on, until the body has been burned, all 

the company have bathed, washed their clothes 

and dried them. When they are all ready to 

start for home, but not before, they drag her 

out, and in her wet things she must trudge 

home. It matters not what the weather is—in 

a burning sun or with icy wind blowing from 

the Himalayas. They care not if she dies. Oh, 

I would rather choose the Suttee! I 

Many are happy enough to die in consequence 

of these sorrows, for however ill they may be¬ 

come, no care is taken of them or medicine given. 

I once went to a funeral (before I myself was 

a widow) where the buming-ghat was three 

kos (six miles) from the city. It was the 

hottest month of the year, and though we 

started at sunrise we did not reach the house 

again until three p. m. I shall never forget 
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how much we women suffered from the hot, 

blasting wind that blew on us like fire, and the 

blazing sun. We were almost worn out with 

heat and thirst, though we had often stopirerl to 

rest and drink. The poor widow dared not ask 

for a drink or she would have lost her character; 

the women with her might have given her water 

if they had liked, but they would not. At last 

she tell, but they puUed her up again and 

dragged her on, told her not to give way, she 

was not the only widow, and taunted her, when 

she wept, of wanting a husband. When she had 

no strength left even to crawl, they dragged her 

along like a bundle of clothes. On arriving at 

the house she was flung on the floor in a little 

room; still, though they knew she was almost 

dead with thirst, they did not give her a drop 

of water, and she dared not ask for any, for it 

woifld have brought down maledictions on the 

head of any one who tried it. At last, one 

young woman, after watching a long while, saw 

her opportunity, and slipped in with a vessel of 

water. The widow ran at her like a wild create 

ure. I cannot describe how she behaved; at 

first she did not recognize her friend—she drank 

and drank, till life and sense came back to her. 

Then she fell down at the feet of her who 

brought the water, and embracing them, said, 
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“Oh, sister! I will never forget what you have 

done f^>r me! You are my god, my second 

creator; but go away quickly, I pray, that no 

one may find out what you have done, or we 

shall both suffer. I promise I ^vill never tell of 

you.” 

For fifteen days after a funeral the relatives 

must eat and drink only once in the day (twenty- 

four hours). But the widow must keep up this 

for a year, with frequent fasts. 

When she returns from the funeral she must 

sit or lie in a comer, on the ground, in the same 

clothes she had on when her husband died, 

whether still wet or by this time dry. Now 

and then one of the barbers’ wives comes and 

looks after her; or, if she is poor, and not able 

to pay for their further kind attentions, she 

must sit alone. Oh, cruel place I Each widow 

knows you well, and remembers you with bitter¬ 

ness ! Separated from her husband—though 

she lives, she is not alive! Not only is she 

deprived of comforts, but her friends add to her 

misery; though she is in her comer alone, she 

must not speak to any one; they are near and 

talk at her in this way: Her mother says: 

“Unhappy creature! I can’t bear the thought 

of any one so vile. I wish she had never been 

bom!” Her mother-in-law says: “The horrid 
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viper! She has bitten my son, and kiiled him. 

Now he is dead, and she—useless creature!—is 

left behind! ” Every indignity that the tongue 

cau speak is heaped upon her, lest the standers- 

by, or perchance the gods, should think they 

have sympathy with her. O God, I pray 

thee, let no more women be bom iu this land! 

The sister-in-law says; “I will not look at her, 

or speak to such a thing.” They comfort the 

dead man’s mother, and say: “It is your 

daughter-in-law—the vile thing!—who has de¬ 

stroyed your house. Curse her! for her sake 

you have to mourn the rest of your Hfe.” To 

the widow they say: “What good are you? 

Why are you still living in the world?” If 

she cry and show her grief, they all say: “ How 

immodest! How abandoned! See, she is cry¬ 

ing for a husband!” 

They have no pity. Only those who have 

been through this know what it is. Xou must 

feel this grief to prove it. Whose foot has the 

chilblains feels the pain. 

For thirteen days she must sit and bear this 

indigmty. But it stops not—it goes on from 

worse to worse to the end of life. 

O Lord! why hast thou created us to make 

i.e suffer thus! From birth to death, sorrow is 

our portion. While our husbands live we are 
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tlieir slaves; when they die we are still worse 

off. But they have all they wish here, and 

promise for the life to come. 

The thirteenth day is a bad day. Though 

then the widow may take off the clothes she has 

worn ever since her husband died, and bathe, 

yet it is a day when her relatives shower upon 

her their rejiroaches. Now the Brahmins come 

for money, her head is shaved, and then there is 

another Braluninical tax. 

Six weeks after the husband’s death, the 

widow must once again put on the hated clothes 

she wore lor those thirteen days. Abhorred 

garments! It a widow by chance catches sight 

of them she shudders as if a fresh widowhood 

were hers. 
The widows who have no parents are more to 

be pitied than others. They have to serve as 

servants to their brothers’ or sons’ wives. Every 

one knows that it there are widows in a house 

servants need not be hired. A sister-in-law 

rules over a widow. If a widow remains in her 

husband’s house it is the same; she is hated by 

mother and sister-in-law and is beaten from 

place to place. Amongst us, women can inherit 

none of their lather’s wealth; it all goes to their 

brothers. Neither do they inherit what their 

husbands leave; they have only what may be 
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given them, and usually that is very little. If 

a ^vife die she is burned in her best clothes and 

jewels; but a widow corpse is wrapped in white 

cloth. It is supposed that if she came to her 

husband in the next life without the show of 

mourning he would not receive her. 

Why do the widows of India suffer so ? Not 

for religion or piety. It is not written in our 

ancient books. In none of the Shasters or in 

the Mahabharata is there any sign of this suffer¬ 

ing. What Pundit has brought it on us 1 Alas! 

that all hope is taken from us. We have not 

sinned, then why are thorns instead of flowers 

given us. 

Thousands of us die, but more live. I saw a 

widow die—one of my cousins. She had been 

ill before her husband’s death. When he died 

she was too weak to be dragged to the river; 

she was in a burning fever. Her mother-in-law 

called the water-carrier and had four large skins 

of water poured over her as she lay on the 

ground where she had been thrown from her 

bed when her husband died. The chill of death 

came upon her, and after lying alone eight hours 

her breath ceased. Every one praised her and 

said she had died for love of her husband. 

A book full of such instances might be writ¬ 

ten. Some end their misery by throwing them- 
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selves into wells, and others by taking poison. 

The only difference for ns sinc^ Snttee was 

abolished is that we then died qnickly if cnrelly; 

but now we die all our lives in lingering pain. 

We are agluist at the great number of widows. 

How is it that there are so many ? The answer 

is that if an article is constantly supplied Jind 

never used up, it must accumulate. So it is 

with widows. Nearly every man or boy who 

dies leaves one, often more. So, though thous 

ands die, more live on. 

The English have abolished Suttee, but, alasl 

neither the Enghsh nor the angels know what 

goes on in our homes. Hindus not only don’t 

care, but think it good. Why do not Hindus 

fear what such oppression may lead to? If the 

widow’s shadow is to be dreaded, why do they 

darken and overshadow the whole land with it ? 

I am told that in England they comfort widows’ 

hearts, but there is no comfort for us! 

EXTRACTS FROM THE LAWS OF MENU.* 

“Hindu Women.” 

A woman shall never go out of the house with¬ 

out the consent of her husband: * * * * Shall 

never hold discourse with a strange man. * * * 

Shall not laugh without drawing her veil over her 

•The great Hindu law-giver. 900 B. C. 
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face. Shall pay a proper respect to the deity, 

her hnsband’fl father, her spiritual guide, and 

the guests, and shall not eat until she has served 

them with victuals. 

If a man goes on a journey, his wife shall not 

divert herself by play, nor see any public show, 

nor laugh, nor dress herself in jewels and fine 

clothes, nor see dancing, nor hear music, nor sit 

at the window, nor ride out, nor behold anything 

choice or rare, but shall fasten well the house 

door and remain private. She shall not eat any 

dainty victuals, blacken her eyes with eye powder 

or view her face in a mirror. She shall never 

exercise herself in any such agreeable employ¬ 

ment during the absence of her husband. 

It is proper for a woman after her husband’s 

death to burn herself in the fire with his corpse. 

Every woman who thus burns herself shall re¬ 

main in Paradise with her husband 35,000,000 

years by destiny. A man both day and night 

must keep his wife so much in subjection that 

she by no means be mistress of her own actions. 

If the wife have her own free will, notwithstand¬ 

ing she be sprung from a superior caste, she 

will yet behave amiss. A woman is not to be 

relied on. 

MISSION ROOMS : 805 RROAinvAY, NkW VORR. 
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THE CHUBCH STAKDABD, 

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF THE UNITED 
KINGDOM. 

The annual religious statistics of the United 

Kingdom, published by Mr. Howard Evans, 

give a comparative view of the Evangelical 

Churches and of the Free Evangelical Church¬ 

es. The numbers are: in the Free Churches 

together. 8,139,219 sittings, 1,945 932 communi¬ 

cants, 383,778 teachers and 3,275 257 pnpilo in 

Sunday schools, 9,213 stipendiary ministers 

and 50,479 local preachers; in the Church of 

England, 7,000,375 sittings, 1,974.629 (estimated) 

communicants, 203 992 teachers and 2,841,862 

pupils in Sunday schools; showing an excess 

of 1,000 000 sittings and 25,000 teachers and 

nearly 500,000 pupils in Sunday schools in favor 

of the Nonconformists. In the English-speak¬ 

ing countries the Evangelical Free churches 

together are found to have 18,231,668 communi¬ 

cants, while the Anglican and affiliated Church¬ 

es have 3 367 052. Of the Free Church com¬ 

municants the Methodists have 7.659.285, or 

more than twice as naany as the Anglicans; the 

Baptists, 5 454 699 or half as many again; the 

Presbyterians 3 916 450; and the Congregation- 

alists 1,201,250. 
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Complete Shorthand Coarse for 

TWO DOliliARS. 

mt Lit- 

1902. 
OTON, 
Souse, 

The Sutchera' and Packera' Gazette, a 8t. Loula Ulus* 
trated weekly paper, has completed arraDRements 
with Principal John H. Schofield, of the Missouri 
Shorthand College, to furnish a complete course in 
shorthand writing to comprise thirty lessons. Ben 
Pitman System. These lessons will be illustrated, 
clear and comprehensive, but if any students are puz¬ 
zled they can have lessons fully explained free of 
charge by sending self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Prln. John H. Schofield, Missouri Shorthand Col¬ 
lege, 1009 Pine St., Ht. Louis, Mo, 

To the students making the best speed record, The 
Butchers' and Packers' Gazette will give prizes as fol¬ 
lows: First, $26. Second, $16, Third, $10. Fourth, $5. 
As to John H. Schofield's ability as a shorthand writer 
and his general character, the following testimonials 
are submitted: 

Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, formerly Su¬ 
perintendent of Chicago schools, now chan¬ 
cellor of Nebraska University, comments on 
his character and ability, as follows: 

Boabd of Education, Office of Sdperin- 
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS, SOHILLER BUILDING, 
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J, 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN JS IN STOCK IN BLACK AND THE NEW 

SPRING COLORS. AT THE FOLLOWING REGULAR PRICES; 

MEN’S SILK HOSIERY. IN BUCK OR COLORS. $175 PER PAIR; 

WOMEN’S SILK HOSIERY IN BLACK. $175. 1.75 & ZOO PER 

PAIR; WOMENS SILK HOSIERY IN COLORS. $ZOO PER PAIR; 

WOMEN’S EXTRA SIZE SILK HOSIERY IN BUCK. $Z50 PER PAIR. 

THIS HOSIERY WILL BE REPUCED IF UNSATISFACTORY 

AS TO WEAR. 

Awnitf. 341fj anil 35Ui Sfriu fnrk. 
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tion in Heaven. Christ said, “ I go to prepare a place 
and will there receive you unto Myself.” Prepara¬ 
tions for this world are in myriads of cases and for 
aeons. Preparations for that world are greater. 
Those in this world are for that. No wonder Christ 
says, “ In my Father's house are many regal resi¬ 
dences.” As surely as God’s world standeth sure, so 
surely Heaven is. 

II. It has inhabitants. They have been seen. 
Their fans have winnowed our air. They come down 
without fall and ascend without toil. Thought is pro¬ 
pulsive. Wish is realization. They are strong, swift, 
wise, ministrant. We know more about them than 
about some races of our planet. Jacob saw them at 
Bethel. Micaiah, Ezekiel, Isaiah, Daniel, have all 
seen Heaven opened and gazed on the inhabitants 
thereof. 

Nor are these men of olden time the only favored 
ones. Every minister has stood in the chamber where 
the good man meets his fate and found it close on the 
verge of Heaven. When eyes of flesh grew dim, eyes 
of the spirit saw again the forms of loved ones who 
have passed on before and had real communion with 
those whom Jesus had received into His prepared 
place. Men still sweep through the gates with con¬ 
scious realization. There are the spirits of men who 
were just here and made perfect there. They know 
one another; they are able to talk with Christ intel¬ 
ligently about the consummation of the greatest plans 
and efforts in the universe. But, especially, is it the 
place of the visual manifestation of God. Here the 
heavens declare His glory and the firmament showeth 
His handiwork. But there God, Himself, is revealed 
in a glory that lighteth the whole city. The glory 
that Moses could not look upon and live, men see with 
unveiled faces. In more than fifty places, the proph¬ 
ets and Christ speak of Heaven as God’s dwelling 
place. 

Christ not merely came out of that actual place of 
manifestation once, but He came thence and appeared 
to Saul, to Ananias and to Paul afterward. 

Knowing the splendor of the place and the exalted 
character of its inhabitants, we could judge of their 
employments, but we are not left to our poor imagi¬ 
nations. These are exceeded by definite descriptions. 
Some think that mere singing of songs and twanging 
of harps would not fitly employ men of great business 
capacity and intensity. 

There is business enough when one is made ruler 
over ten cities. There is field enough for all daring 
wEen saints to the number of “ twice ten thousand 
times ten thousand ” follow Him who goes out to 
war, as King of kings and Lord of lords. There is 
room for every teaching faculty when the ideas not 
possible to word and utter in the poor speech of men 
are to be communicated. What significance in music, 
flags, pictures! Fling the Marseillaise over a Fren^ 
army; the Stai*s and Stripes out ahead of American 
volunteers. So in Heaven there are rainbows, horses 
and falling worlds,, Babylon’s whole history in pano¬ 
rama, lurid with falling stars, all sorts of pictures cre- 
atable, thoughts embodied, things changeable as if 

alive, broader than our skies, shiftable as music, ac¬ 
centuated by severe thunders and earthquakes. 
Thoughts have surpassed words and feelings find ex¬ 
pression in rhythms and cadences that are figured by 
the mighty voices of many waters in a storm. When 
our primary school here is unsearchable, we do not 
fear a paucity of ideas and feelings in the coming uni¬ 
versity. 

To open a book means not the mere bending back 
of the covers, but to open its meanings to the pupils. 
John saw a book in Heaven written within and titled 
on the back. But no genius of ancient times was able 
to open its meaning to the waiting students. John 
wept much that there was no one able to tell its 
mighty meanings. 

But the Creator of all becomes the teacher of all. 
He unrolls the successive scrolls and reveals the 
mighty panoramas of the coming ages. John wrote 
down the words uttered and described the symbols 
displayed. But our poor understanding has ever been 
in a seven-fold muddle as to their meaning. But 
those who sang the mighty song of joy did so because 
they understood. Confusion, incertitude, incompre¬ 
hensibility makes staring silence. But high knowl¬ 
edge, clearly grasped, evokes the shouts, resounds the 
hallelujahs. 

There crowns and thrones, resonant voices and 
palms, books and panoramas of meanings of racial 
life, indicate knowledge and power and victory, fit 
for the strenuous purposes of men who counted not 
their lives dear unto themselves and who were faith¬ 
ful even unto death. Great as strength and value, 
wisdom and holiness are here, there are broader fields 
and far higher development there. It is a great privi¬ 
lege to talk with a Washington or Lincoln here about 
their world-wide plans for the benefit of their nation 
and race. Far greater privilege is it to talk with the 
King of the Universe on some dazzling height of 
transfiguration about the greatest thing in the uni¬ 
verse that He should accomplish at some Jerusalem. 

Denver, Col. 

COLLEGES BECOMING CHRISTIAN. 

A Little Study in Optimism. 
BY FHEDERIC LAWBENCE KNOWLES. 

A famous partnership was once formed between 
two American men of letters who attached to their 
brilliant satiric poems the joint signature, “ The 
Croakers.” The firm of The Croakers still exists, I 
sometimes think, though the partners may be uncon¬ 
scious of their relationship to it. They are very nu¬ 
merous, and it would be strange indeed if we all had 
not met one or more of them. 

The excellent folk who think the present age de¬ 
generate, who sigh for the good old times, who are 
suspicious of man’s honor and woman’s virtue, of the 
minister’s sincerity and the business man’s honesty, 
who consider our cities cesspools of vice and our Con¬ 
gress a den of thieves, and who love to air their views 
in the presence of others and on every occasion, these 
are croakers. 
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Especially terrible, however, are the honest souls 
who find their rock of offence in the young people of 
our country, or, as they perhaps might prefer to say, 
“ The Youth of Our Land.” They tell us that the 
typical boy of the period, especially the college boy, 
is fast, or at least irreligious. And as for the college 
girl—they can only lift holy hands and roll horrified 

eyes. 

Some of us, however, refuse to be convinced. We 
are not obstinate. We are simply fond of facts. 
And a fondness for facts, next to the sense of humor, 
is the surest antidote for croaking. 

As a certain preventive of this malady, unless one 
is hopelessly infected, let me offer a statistical table 
taken from “ The Christian Almanack for the Tear 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 1822.” This 
quaint little book, which I had in my hands a few 
weeks ago, was published in Boston by “ Lincoln & 
Edmands, 53 Cornhill, for the N. E. Tract Society.” 
I quote verbatim: 

TABUL.\R VIEW OF THE COLLEGES TAKEN FROM OFFICIAL 

DOCUMENTS. 

Number of Pro 

Number of lessors of 

Names of Colleges. Students. Religion. 

1. Harvard Universitv . . 291 17 

2. Yale College. . . 316 97 

3. Princeton College . . . 116 25 

4. Dartmouth College . . 146 65 

5. Williams College . . . . 83 42 

6. Middlebury College .. 100 48 

7. Union College .... . . 255 66 

8. Brown University . . . 151 59 

9. Bowdoin College . . . . . 101 23 

10. N. Carolina University. 135 10 

11. Hamilton College .. . . . 92 48 

12. Vermont University .. . 35 9 

Let US now look at similar figures with reference 
to all but two of the same colleges. Our authority is 
the Year-Book of the Young Men’s Christian Asso¬ 
ciations of North America for 1900. The number of 
professing Christians is not given, only the number of 
members of evangelical churches. It will be seen 
that, were Unitarians, Universalists and Roman Cath¬ 
olics added, the shelving in favor of the modern days 
over the good old times would be even more striking. 

In the cases of Harvard and the University of Ver¬ 
mont the returns are incomplete, so we shall have to 
disregard them. As to the remaining ten, however, 
we learn that in Yale the total number of young men 
is 2,517; members of evangelical churches, 1,500. 
The figures in Princeton are 1,194 and 800 respec¬ 
tively; in Dartmouth, 700 and 300; Williams, 387 
and 251; Middlebury, 66 and 35; Union, 187 and 
141; Brown, 631 and 350; Bowdoin, 300 and 60; 
North Carolina, 509 and 256; Hamilton, 163 and 

120. 
By adding the columns in the two sets of figures it 

will be seen that in 1822 less than one-third the whole 
number of students in ten representative colleges 

were professed Christians; in 1900 more than half 
the students in the same institutions were church 
members, not including Catholics or members of so- 
called liberal religious bodies. 

Thus it appears on closer inspection that the good 
old times of 1822 were anything but ideal. Let us go 
back a generation earlier. “ In 1782 there were only 
two among the students in Princeton College who pro¬ 
fessed themselves Christians.” * Nor can a more sat¬ 
isfactory account be given of the religious condition 
of Yale. 

The state of things existing at the accession of 
President Dwight in 1795 is thus described in the 
reminiscences of Lyman Beecher, then a sophomore: 
“ Before he came, college was in a most ungodly 
state. The college church was almost extinct. Most 
of the students were sceptical, and rowdies were 
plenty. Wine and liquors were kept in many rooms; 
intemperance, profanity, gambling and licentiousness 
were common. I hardly know how I escaped. . . . 
That was the day of the infidelity of the Tom Paine 
school. Boys that dressed flax in the barn, as I used 
to, read Tom Paine and believed him; I read and 
fought him all the way. Never had any propensity 
to infidelity. But most of the class before me were 
infidels, and called each other Voltaire, Rousseau, 
D’Alembert, etc.” t 

And all this in the college where, in 1900, there 
were 1,500 members of evangelical churches, and 800 
members of the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
and where the students spent for the carrying on of 
the work of the latter organization within the twelve- 
month, $3,543. 

Figures are not infallible. They may be distinct¬ 
ly misleading. We would not go so far as to assert 
that these populous folds do not hold many black 
sheep. The attempt to measure the progress of real 
religion in terms of numbers has been sheer folly 
from the days of numbering Israel, when God’s curse 
rested on the census, to the present. 

It may, however, be maintained safely that figures 
have an approximate and suggestive, if not an abso¬ 
lute, value, and that the vast armies of young men 
and women marshalled within the Christian Associa¬ 
tions, Endeavor Societies, Unions, Leagues and 
Guilds, are arrayed under these banners not to exploit 
themselves, but to fight the devil and all his works, 
and to help bring in the reign of righteousness in the 
world.—“ Christian Endeavor World.” 

Beware of making your moral staple consist of the 
negative virtues. It is good to abstain from all that 
is sinful or hurtful. But making a business of it 
leads to emaciation of character unless one feeds 
largely also on the more nutritious diet of active, 
sympathetic benevolence.—Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

* L. W. Bacon’s “ History of American Christianity,” page 
231. 

"Autobiography of Lyman Beecher,” Vol. I., page 43, 
quoted in Bacon’s “ History of American Christianity,” pages 
230, 231. 
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THE COMITY OF MISSIONS. 

The need of greater co-operation and concerted 

action of the mission forces of the world is making 

itself increasingly felt in widely separated mission 

lands. A writer in the North China Herald has 

proposed that the mission in China appoint a 

“strong representative missionary executive,” to 

stand in somewhat the same relation to the 

general missionary body as the China Association 

does to the merchant community. Another writer 

endorses this proposal by calling for some “ Col¬ 

lective action on the part of the whole mission¬ 

ary fraternity,” more especially for some “ sug¬ 

gestive line of treatment of the whole question of 

mission work, mission status, and mission relation.” 

From Japan comes a striking testimony to the 

same need. The great conference of Protestant 

Missionaries, noticed elsewhere (page 75) in this 

issue, finds that the work of evangelization in 

Japan is still often “ retarded by an unhappy com¬ 

petition,” and by the unnecessary “duplication of 

machinery,” notwithstanding the “high degree of 

harmony and cordial co-operation which has marked 

the history of Protestant missions in Japan.” 

Coming nearer home the Nyasaland United Mis¬ 

sionary Conference Report (from which extracts are 

printed on page 6g) proves to us that the need has 

been felt in the Central African Mission field. 

The question naturally arises; Are we in South 

Africa above this need? ‘In the multitude of 

councillors there is wisdom,’ yet how many years 

it is since a general Conference, representing the 

Protestant missions at work in South Africa, 

met for consultation and mutual help. Truly a m.ust.-long to see 

new South Africa has sprung up since the l^tq 

Conference was held! yr 

The new century in itself suggests ^^/'’'faking 

stock of the old methods, strengthening those 

which are still of service, discarding those which 

were useful at an earlier stage, but which are 

now ripe for superseding. 

A new political horizon has arisen or is arising even 

as we write. South Africa will be a different country 

from what any one of us has hitherto known it. 

The Native question is one which grows more 

serious and complex as each year passes. Mis¬ 

sionaries, more than any other body of men, 

understand and sympathise with the natives, and 

have influence with them. That knowledge and 

sympathy and influence ought to be of use; yet, 

acting independently or through their own de¬ 

nominations, the voices of the missionaries have 

a very moderate weight in influencing towards 

righteousness those social and educational questions 

which most nearly concern the natives. Were they 

able to speak with one voice, through a duly ap¬ 

pointed and authoritative council, their influence 

would be a new force in the land. 

And lastly there is the whole question of native 

unrest to be gravely and wisely dealt with. Over 

the length and breadth of South Africa unhappy 

schisms have rent the mission churches. A recent 

article in the Natal Witness gives some idea of 

how far reaching this movement is. Were it a 

truly spiritual movement we could rejoice in it; 

but alas ! its fruits, which are the Master’s own 

test, make that view sadly untenable. Whether it 

could have been prevented by wiser methods we 

are not now concerned to discuss; the thing is 

there and must be faced. What is the future of 

the native churches to be, and in what relation are 

they to stand to the European churches in South 

Africa ? How can these “ new movements,” as the 

natives themselves term them, be wisely directed ? 

These and many other questions confront us. 

A conference entered upon in the Spirit of 

Jesus Christ, where the first and great aim will be 

the spreading of His kingdom, and the building up 

of those who are already within it, and where the 

least aim will be the advancement of any one de¬ 

nomination, is a present need in the South African 

mission field; and we verily believe it would 

hasten that revival of true religion, and of 

deepened spiritual life in European and -^Native 

alike, which all true servants of Jesus 05(1^ 

STUDENT VOLUNTEER NARROWNESS. 

We do not wish to imply by the heading of this 

article that Student Volunteers are narrow, and we 

have the deepest sympathy with the Student Volun- 



teer Missionary Union. What we are concerned 

about is lest the movement should tend—and we 

fear it is thus tending—to create a narrow profes¬ 

sional caste, and to look upon the members of that 

caste as exclusively entitled to the name of Mis¬ 

sionary. 
If the inspiring watchword of the movement— 

The Evangelization of the World in this 

Generation—is to be carried out, the work cannot 

be overtaken by the comparatively small body of 

men and women who, as paid or voluntary workers, 

devote their whole time to missionary effort in the 

narrower sense. 

Yet when one looks down the lists of “ Sailed 

Volunteers,” which appear in the Studetit Move¬ 

ment, one finds that, of those who make them 

up, ministers and doctors preponderate among the 

men, almost to the exclusion of any others; while 

among the women, they are either lady doctors, 

or those going out as the regular agents of some 

recognised Society. The long list, published in the 

December number of that paper, shows that fifty- 

four Student Volunteers sailed during 1899-1900. 

Of the forty-four men no less than twenty are 

ministers, eleven are doctors; while of the others, 

ten are also going out as agents of various Mis¬ 

sionary Societies. The remaining three go, two 

to China and one to Labrador, but in what capacity 

is not mentioned. Two of the ladies are medical, 

six go as agents of various societies; the remain¬ 

ing two go to India, one as private missionary, 

the other not specified.. 

From this analysis !we are left to conclude that 

the S.V.M.U. regards as Missionaries only those 

who go out as the paid agents of some Mission¬ 

ary Society, or as unpaid workers who devote 

their time to missionary work as an exclusive 

calling. There appears to be no place in the 

Union for men and women like Paul, who did 

the work of a Missionary, while he also followed 

his secular calling of tent-maker when necessary. 

Why, for instance, may not Christian students 

who intend to enter the Indian Civil Service take 

the Missionary S. V. declaration? To prove that 

they will have opportunity and influence of a 

higher order, which they may use in the advanc¬ 

ing of Christ's Kingdom, it is only necessary to 

cite the work done by such men as Mr. A. H. L. 

Fraser of the Central Provinces. 

Civil engineers go to every land—often as pio¬ 

neers. From North and South, from East and 

West they are tracing with iron rails a cross on 

the Dark Continent, which wall carry many a mis¬ 

sionary to his sphere of labour with increased 

speed and comfort, and with less risk to health 

because of the work these pioneers have done. 

But why should there be no place for the Christ¬ 

ians among these pioneers in the S. V. M. U? 

They come in contact with, and often employ, 

large gangs of heathen natives. What an op¬ 

portunity for a missionary-minded engineer ! 

To China go student interpreters, bankers and 

merchants, many of them men of University 

education, who, if they went as servants of Jesus 

Christ, pledged to extend His kingdom, could do 

great service for Him. In the consular service, 

in the diplomatic service, in the army, the navy 

and in mercantile services might it not be pos¬ 

sible to have a band of true-hearted missionary 

volunteers who would largely increase the army 

of effective missionaries ? If one may draw a 

lesson from the war, it would be that the volun¬ 

teers who have fought in it have, by their 

adaptability and resourcefulness, proved them¬ 

selves no mean allies of the professional soldiers. 

Had there been no recognition of them by the 

authorities might not the outlook to-day be much 

less hopeful than it is? 

We think there is room for a broader inter¬ 

pretation of who may be regarded as a 

Missionary.. The Student Volunteer Missionary 

Union, which has done such a fine piece of ser¬ 

vice in bringing before students the claims of 

Jesus Christ upon their personal service for world¬ 

wide evangelization, is, by its declaration and the 

interpretation put upon it, to some extent respon¬ 

sible for crystallising this narrowness into a fact ac¬ 

cepted by many students. Should not, and could not 

the Executive of that Union consider this matter, and 

both make a place for, and seek to draw in, the many 

possible Student Volunteer recruits who at present 

feel themselves excluded from its membership? 

PRESBYTERY OF KAFFRARIA. / 

The Presbytery of Kaffraria of the United Free Church of 

Scotland held its quarterly meeting at Pirie on the 5th ultimo. 

There were present the Rev. J. D. Don (Moderator), Rev. W. 

Stuart, Rev. J. Lennox (Clerk), Rev. C. J. Dambuza, Rev. N. 

Matshikwe, and representative elders. 

A successful meeting was held with the Pirie Congregation, 

of which the annual report was read by Rev. W. Stuart. The 

membership is 750, a net increase of 84 since last visit. The 

Sabbath Schools are attended by 420 children, and the Day 

Schools have 579 names on the roll. The office-bearers and 

Christian workers have heartily co-operated with the missionary 

and assistant in their efforts; and it was thankfully recorded 

that special services which have recently been held in the out- 

stations have been attended with many tokens of God's blessing. 

It was reported that the work recently begun in the Location 

at East London is steadily progressing, and that a suitable 

building for services will soon be erected. 

Rev. W. Stuart's Furlough. 

A minute of the Foreign Missions Committee was read 

sanctioning Rev. W. Stuart's furlough from 1st July next, and 

appointing Rev. Thos. Shearer to take charge of Burnshill and 

Pirie during his absence. Mr. Shearer has for the past year 

been in charge of Malan mission during Rev. J. Lundie's 

furlough. 

The Presbytery renewed their representation to the Committee 

of the need of making some permanent arrangement for Pirie 

which has been vacant since the death of Dr. Ross in December 

1897. 
Lovedale Native Congregation. 

It was remitted to the Presbytery's Building Committee to act 

along with the Building Committee of the Lovedale Native 

Congregation, to take steps to proceed with the re-building of 

the Lovedale church as soon as possible. 

Represent,\tive to the General Assembly. 

The Rev. D. D. Stormont was appointed to represent the 

Presbytery at the ensuing General Assembly. 

Several items of ordinary business were also dealt with. An 

impressive service was held at the grave-yard, where the Rev. 

J. D. Don unveiled a memorial stone at the grave of the late 

Dr. Ross. An account of Mr. Don’s address is given elsewhere 

in this issue. 
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5k Ttcck ot Soutlx Jlwwvta. 
By The Bishop of the Falkland Islands. 

“TTIHE JSeeds of South America”! How great and pathetic 
111 they are I The world’s empty continent—the hope of the 

future—the home to be of millions of Europeans, who are 
already beginning to flow there in a steady stream it is without 
true religion, and does not realize its danger I The form of the 
faith prevalent is the weakest and most corrupt known, and it is 
impossible to believe that the rising young nationalities of the 
continent can long be content with it. Indeed they are not content 
with it now. Yet'a faith they must have. What hope is there for 
Argentina, for example—that Spanish-speaking United States of the 
future_without true religion ? Of what use are vast material 
resources, rapid development, wealth, knowledge, power, without 
that ? Surely God has a place in the world for these brilliant 
Southern races. They are still full of vitality. We have no right to 
speak of them as effete and played out, especially when we know 
the marvellous recuperative power of the human race. Well, where 
should this place of development be but in the free air and 



temperate climate and wide spaces of the New World, far from the 
social tyrannies and religious superstitions which have hitherto 
retarded their proper growth? It is nothing less than axiomatic 
that South America needs true religion, if its future history is not 

to be a disappointment and its development a failure. 
And what part have our own English people to bear in this ? 

There are at least 50,000 British in Argentina alone, and 10,000 in 
Chile. Our people, though most of them regard England as their 

home, nevertheless are a permanent and distinct element in the 
life of these countries. Clearly our Church’s first duty is towards 

them. They ought to provide the leaven which will leaven the 

whole lump. “ Let the children first be filled.” There can be no 
blessing on Missionary work among heathen, or others who are 

only nominally Christian, if we neglect our own couritrymen. 

Clergy and teachers, churches and schools are needed in many 
places for our own people, if they are to be saved from lapsing from 
the faith. The S. A. M.S., recognizing this need, is increasing the 

number of its chaplaincies, but a much greater increase is needed 

than the Society is at present in a position to attempt. 
But Missions among the heathen are needed, not only tor their 

own grand sake (who could grudge a penny to that most sacred of 
all causes, the bringing of the Gospel to those who have never 

heard it, those to whom it is a new, undreamed of wonder?), but 

they are infinitely valuable also for their splendid reflex influence 
upon those who know them, and work and pray for their support. 



Once link the Missions, more and greater than at present, with our 
own countrymen in South America, into an organic, living whole, 
and the problem is solved! The Church, having become a 

Missionary Church, is full of life, and life means power. We have 
the witness we want. The Light shines upon the surrounding 
darkness. Our race influences the Latins among whom its lot is 

cast, instead of being influenced by them. This is not altogether 
visionary, but it must be confessed that at present the life and 
motive power must chiefly be supplied at home. It should be no 

burden. The added interest which missionary knowledge and 
sympathy give to life is surely its own reward. “Give, and it shall 

be given unto you,” is certainly true of those who loyally support 
foreign missions. Their own lives are the richer and happier. 

However that is not quite the point, though it is worth insisting 

upon. The Lord’s command is clear; “Go ye into all the world,” 

and the aboriginal races of South America have not yet, I think, 

received their share of even that very poor and inadequate amount 
of obedience which has been yielded to our Lord in this matter. 

In other words, there has been less missionary enterprise in South 
America than in other parts of the World. The Society’s three 

Missions are doing noble work, but two of the three are necessarily 
engaged with small numbers, and are on a small scale, because 

they are not in large centres of population. We want more missions 

under trained men called to the work, to bring to bear the 
experience we have gained upon larger peoples who have hitherto 



been-untouched. I believe the majority of the population vaY&x\i 
and Bolivia is Indian. What a grand field for Christian enterprise ! 
In what nobler way can the resources of modern civilization and 

our cultured Christianity be better expended than in being brought 

to bear upon primitive peoples, who have remained in the world’s 
back eddies and unknown creeks, while the gathering tide of man’s 
development swept by ? 

To sum up: South America needs what Christian England, if 
the Church were but moved with more faith and love, could easily 

give—true religion; viz., Reformed, Scriptural, Apostolic Christianity. 
Our own people need it, that they may be saved from only too 

possible degradation. The Spanish and Poituguese-speaking people 
need it, that they may develop into the strong free nations they desire 

to be. The aboriginal races of Indians need it, that they may be 
saved from extinction and find their place too in the Kingdom of 
God. 

Soulh Sodd^, 
20, JOHN STREET, BEDFORD ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

Remittances can be paid to Messrs. Barclay &.Co., Ltd., 19, Fleet Street, E.C., or to 

the Secretary, South American Missionary Societj’. 20, John Street, Bedford Row, 

London, W.C. 
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Trade With the West Indies. 

In the years immediately preceding 
th* Spanish-Amerioan war the sales 
of this country to the Islands of the 
Caribbean Sea region averaged about 
$28,000,000 a year. Sales to the same 
r;ountries last year were $95,000,000. 
In both cases the figures include ex- J 
ports to Cuba, Hayti, Santo Domingo, 
Porto Rico and the insular possessions 
of Great Britain, France, Holland and 
Denmark. Some allowance must of 
course be made for the trade disturb¬ 
ance caused by the revolution in Cuba 
during the earlier period. The trade of 
recent years shows explainable fluctu¬ 
ations, but the increase has been sub¬ 
stantial. The records of the last five 
years stand: 1905, $79,341,068; 1906, $86,- 
7:j1,437: 1907, $98,633,745; 1908, $85,970,504; 
1909, $94,788,883. 

Last year’s sales to the 7,000,000 or so 
people who inhabit those islands exceed¬ 
ed by 40 per cent, the sales to all the 
people of Asia, including the Chinese, the 
Japanese and the East Indians, a total 
population of approximately 800,000,000. 
On a per capita basis East India pur¬ 
chased about two cents worth for each 
of its population, China about five cents 
worth, Japan about 50 cents worth, 
while the average to the West Indians 
was about $13.70. Tlie Asiatic accounts 
are made up in very large part of a few 
specialties, while shipments to the West 
Indies include an endless variety of arti¬ 
cles, from chewing gum to automobiles 
and from boots and shoes to million 
dollar sugar mills. 

Porto Rico bought more .American 
rderchandise last year than did either 
China or Japan, while the purchases of 
Cuba exceeded by $5,000,000 the* com¬ 
bined purchases of China and Japan.; 
The British East Indies, with a popula¬ 
tion of 300,000,000, took $9,700,000 worth 
of merchandise from the United'States in 
1909, while the British West Indies, with 
a population of less than 2,000,000, took 
$11,400,000 worth. Hayti bought three 
times as much as did Asiatic Russia. 
Sales to the Danish possessions, St. 
Croix, St. Thomas and St. John, with a 
total area of 138' square miles, mere 
spots in the sea, with a total population 
barely exceeding 30,090, were over 
$700,000, while direct shipments to Corea, 
with an estimated area of 82,000 square 
miles and a population of more than 
] 0,000,000, were valued at $490,000. 

On the other side of our account with 
t hese 7,000,000 islanders stand our pur¬ 
chases of $150,000,000 worth of their 
products needed in our business. 



THE S^J^ 

C our total exports is represented by 
• sales made without selling effort in 
> comparison with those made in com- 
l petition and as a result of aggressive 

trade activity. A rough estimate in¬ 
dicates that about two-thirds of the 
business is in the former class and about 
one-tbird in the latter. A review of 
the records by geographical divisions, 
by commodities and by trade volumes 
points clearly to the conclusion that 
on a basis of employed trade energy 
returns from the Western Hemisphere 

' are larger and more satisfactory than 
from any other field. This is par¬ 
ticularly clear in a comparison of sales 
in South America and sales in Asia. 
In 1899 exports to A.sia, including Japan, 
were valued at $53,800,000 and exports 
to South America at $37,400,000. Last 
year’s sales to South America lead those 
to Asia by nearly $10,000,000. In 1899 
sales to China were valued at $15,225,000 
and sales to Argentina at $11,325,000. 
During the eleven months of 1909 ended 
with November, the latest report, sales 
to China were valued at $18,800,000 and 

to Argentina at $31,700,000. 
Efforts to increase trade in the Far 

East .through diplomacy have not been 
notably successful. Last year’s sales 
to China with its 400,000,000 people were 
about the same as sales to Brazil with 

I possibly 2O,0OO,OOO people. Mexico’s 
15,000,000 people bought from us last 
year considerably more than twice as 
much as did Japan’s 50,000,000, and Can¬ 
ada’s 7,000,000 bought more than four 
times as much as China and Japan com- ' 
bined, while the purchases of little j 
Cuba’s 2,000,000 equalled those of China ] 
and Japan. Given equal transporta- i 

^ tion facilities and the same effort, diplo¬ 
matic and commercial, in both regions i 

■ and there is little short of a certainty 1 
3 that sales in South America would in a 
3 few years be several times the sales in , 

, the Far East. | 
7 The most promising markets for the | 

United States are easily those of the . 

Western Hemisphere. 

’ 'mo. 



Our Most PromIsSnsr Markets. '* 

The Bureau of Statistics reports that 
“trade between the United States and 
Canada has more than doubled in the 
last ten years.” The same can be said 

: of our commerce with the Western 
' Hemisphere as a whole. In 1899 the 

United States bought from and sold to 
its neighbors in North America, South 
America, Central America and the West 

■ Indies merchajidise valued at $420,000,- 
^ 000. Complete returns for 1909 are not 

yet available, but the indications are 
■ that its business amounted to about 
■ $875,000,000. Comparison of these.fig- 

^ ures with those from other trade areas ■ 
' fully supports the argument advanced 
■ at various times in The Sun that, the ( 
■ Western Hemisphere is the natural i 
■ sphere of commercial influence for the f 
' United States, that the lines of least i 

■ commercial resistance for this country i 
run nortli and south rather than east and « 
west. 1 

i Europe is of course our largest market, f 

taking about 70 per cent, of our total 1 
J exports. Our sales there show an in- I 
I crease of about 25 per cent, in the l^t i 
I ten years. Fully two-thirds of them ( 
- consist of four special commodities or < 
- groups of commodities, breadstuffs, ani- 
3 mals and animal products, raw cotton | 
1 and copper. It is probable that consid- t 
i erably less than one-quarter of American ( 
f exports to Europe involves any selling 1 
V effort whatever; certainly a very large s 
f part of them is merely the supply of an I 
^ existing demand. In those articles is a 
i little or no commercial resistance, but s 
1 if our exports were limited to lines in f 

-which no selling effort is required, the i1 
1 industries of the country would be seri- s 
3 ously if not disastrously affected. ii 
) It would be difficult if not impossible 
- to del’^i-iniae i whal pereenlage of I 
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A (OMrAinsox or .iiAitKrrs. 

Wasiiinotok. iMarch 25.—Trade re¬ 
ports for the lirst eight months of tlie 
current fiscal year show the value of 
exports from the United States to the 
mai’kets of the Western Hemisphere as | 
a little more than $300,000,000, an increase 

. of SOO,000.000 over the sales for the cor- 
I responding period of last year. Exports 
I to Asia and Oceania for the same eight 
j months are reported as valued at $72- 

644.508, a decline of nearly $2,000,000 
from the figures of the year 1008. In- 
a!^much as all except a small percentage 
of our shipments to Asia and Oceania 
goes to lands whoso portals are as free 
to the entrance of American merchandise 
as they are to the entrance of the wares , 
of our competitors, the shrinkage in 
sales to the Far East cannot properly 
be attributed to closed or obstructed 
doorways. 

A tariff war between the United States 
and Canada would be a calamity for both 
countries, serious in its social as well 
as in its commercial consequences. Dur¬ 
ing these eight months Canada bought 
from the United States merchandise val¬ 
ued at $132,389,895, or about five and one- 
half times the .purchases of China and 
Japan combined. Sales to Canada ex¬ 
ceeded sales to France l^y $40,000,000 
and equalled sales to Fran'oe and Italy 
combined. We bought from Canada 
in that time merchandise valued at 
$83,558,839, an increase of $11,000,000 
over the purchases of the first eight 
months of last year. It would have been 
better for both countries had those pur¬ 
chases been doubled. Ignorance and 
economic bigotry on our side of the line 
are the responsible causes of an import 
limitation the losses and burdens of which ^ 
fall as heavily on us as they do on our 
neighbors. As a conscientious Executive 
the President cannot deliberately break 
the law, but if the Payne bill shall emerge 
from the present negotiations with a per¬ 
ceptible crack in it no complaint will be 
hear^. 

The southward view as compared with 
the view across the Pacific presents con¬ 
ditions similar to those of the north¬ 
ward. There was an increase of $5,000,000 
in sales to Argentina, while there was a 
decrease of $2,000,000 in sales to China; 
an increase of $0,300,000 in sales to Cuba 
and an increase of $4,400,000 in the Mexi¬ 
can account, while the Japanese account 
shows a decline of $4,000,000. Purchases 
from China w'ere practically the same as 
those of a year ago, and purchases from 
Japan show a slight decrease. Imports 
from Argentina increased $9,600,000, and 
other import accounts show increase thus: 
Brazil, $10,000,000; Canada, $11,000,000; 
Cuba. $16,000,000; Mexico, $5,000,000. To¬ 
tal imports from our neighbors of the 
Western Hemisphere show an increase of 
$64,000,000, while the increase from Asia 
and Oceania was only $2,000,000. Sum¬ 
marizing the trade, it appears that im¬ 
ports from Asia and Oceania increased 
$2,000,000, and exports to them de- 

1 creased $2,000,000. Imports from the 
countries of the Western Hemisphere in¬ 
creased $64,000,000, and exports to those 
oounti'ies increased $59,000,000. 

There is another light in which the trade 
of these geographical divisions may 
considered, that of a ten years develop¬ 
ment. It stands thus: 

EXPORTS TO THE WESTBnN’ HEMISPHEHK. 

1800.$206,270,267 

1909. 428.276.660 

Increase, $222,000,000. , 

I EXPORTS TO ASIA AND' OCEANIA. 

1899. $91,386,400 

1909. 113,120.087 

Increase, $21.7-13.000. 

These figures certainly support The 

Sun's contention that the Western Hemi¬ 
sphere from the Arctic to Punta Arenas 
18 the natural sphere of comm^cial influ¬ 
ence for the United States. 

ronaoTTEN exoineehs. 

A i'oinplatiit Against *• 
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IXFORMA riOX COXCERXIXG 
LATIX AMERICA. 

The Bureau of American Republics has 

recently issued a very valuable publica¬ 

tion in the form of an annual review of 

conditions in Latin America. The bureau 

has published such reviews for a number 

of years, but in th? matter and treatment 

thereof the latest issue is far ahead of any 

of its predecessors. The reviews of 1904, 

1905 and 1906 made pamphlets of about 

one hundred pages. The review of 1907 

covered 175 pages. The story of 1908 runs 

up to nearly three hundred pages, with 

maps, diagrams and illustrations. 

The commercial statements of all the 

countries reported are as complete as it 

has been possible to make them. The 

omissions are due to the fact that some of 

the republics do not keep elaborate and up 

to date records of their trade with other 

lands. We submit the suggestion of possi¬ 

ble improvement in future issues by the 

inclusion of tables covering a period of 

ten years showing total exports and im¬ 

ports of each country for that term and 

the distribution of the trade. That would 

show the general commercial progress of 

each and the direction and force of the 
trade currents. Comparisons with the 

preceding year are too limited. For in¬ 

stance, the imports of Brazil for 1008 (cal¬ 

endar year) are reported as valued at $177,- 

450,000, in comparison with $202,000,000 in 

1907. The interested but uninformed 

reader loses the fact that the imports of 

that country in 1900 were less than $100,- 

000,000. The book shows United States 

exports to Argentina last year as $35,597,- 

004, a decline of $3,245,273 from the figures 

of 1007. Interest is added when it is known 

that our sales to Argentina ten years ago 

were only about $6,500,000. 

The review shows that the imports of 

Latin America last year amounted in 

value to $893,253,998, and to $1,000,297,852 

in 1907. It does not show that this repre¬ 

sents an increase of 100 per cent, in ten 

years, a fact quite as interesting and 

quite as important as the yearly fluctua¬ 

tions. Aside from this feature, the re¬ 

view is open to little criticism. It shows 

that out of total imports of $893,253,098 

the share of the United States was 

$196,718,030. It shows that $150,000,000 of 

our total sales stand to the accounts 

of Mexico, Cuba, Argentina and Brazil, 

with the remaining $46,000,000 covering 

sixteen other accounts. It shows that 

Argentina bought $35,000,000 from the 

United States and $93,000,000 from Great 

Britain: that 57 per cent, of Brazil’s coffee 

crop went to Europe and 43 per cent, 

came to this country; that Cuba bought 

from the United States 48 per cent, of 

its foreign requirements, and gives much 

other useful information of which the 

American people stand in need. 
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Britisb investments 

in South Hmenca. 



South Ainerican Journal, after 

careful investigations, gives the fol¬ 

lowing as the present amount (igio) 

of British capital invested in the Republics 

of South America. Bolivia does not appear 

in the list, there being no British capital as 

yet invested there. 

Argentina ... .£2^0,732,026 

Brazil . 140,246,278 

Chili .17.69-1.815 

I’ruj^uay . 4-1.691257 

Peru. 23,014,000 

Venezuela. 7,148,109 

Colombia. 5 826,976 

Ecuador ... ... ... 2,973,800 

Paraguay ... ... ... 2,814,780 

Total .£555.1-12.041 

Argentina leads easily. In the above 

figures banks and shipping are not in¬ 

cluded, as they cannot be considered as 

relating to any particular country. Nearly 

one-half of the total is concerned with the 

railways, about one-third is concerned with 

x'AV 

the bonds of the various Governments and 

municipalities, the remainder being-invested 

in miscellaneous securities. 

The South American Journal follows this 

up by giving in a later issue the actual 

figures of the interest received last year by 

British investors, thus, from :— 
Interest. 

... £13,206,149 Argentina 

Brazil 

Chili ... 

Uruguay 

Peru ... 

Venezuela 

Colombia 

Ecuador 

Paraguay 

Total 

6,990,2q2 
2,326,097 

1,904,0^^ 
419,800 

186,434 

202,103 

>52.51- 
49’555 

£25,437,030 

What percentage of this immense annual 

revenue is devoted by its recipients to the 

spiritual welfare of the lands and peoples 

where those dividends are earned ? Surely 

those dividends bring with them a weighty 

responsibility. 



Capt. Allen Gardiner. 

Founder of the South American iMissionar}' Society. 

Died of starvation, 1851, in I ierra del Fuego. 

tlbe Societal urocntl^ needs inucb 

laitjei' support for— 

Missions to the Heathen Indians; 

Larger provision of Chaplains and School 

Teachers for our British fellow- 

countrymen in South America. 

Remittances to the Secretaries, South American 

Missionary Society, 20, John Street, Bedford Row, 

London, W.C. 
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£xU-acts froi-i Fasloral of t].e ^cliblsl.o^ of na7.;.cas and 

Scorin': the Chai’acter and life of Kls Gler-'.'j'r. 

, Scandal in the ^wriaxi or town ta,.<e on uiraeasrired ororjortions: the dis- 
nOnorea^priQs. is lost once for all. the enemies of the dhjirc'n brlir-.nh hel 

sii^neful fall, ana sood souls retire to groan in secret and 
uO to ^jie ijOrcl to p-ee t^le^■l from this ahomination. .. Ana oven if tiie 
sin IS niduen, ;"-et is it revealed ti.ro’ ever;^ guise in the dead naris}-, the 
deserted cnurc.i, in the tiresoiM preaching, unfruitful vforhs of mere routine 
wiinout fervor or pal piety, in the house of the priest, who oreathes onl- ’ 
a v/orldly atmosphere; in his reading, in his occupations and ti'.e tedium at 

lie tilings of dod. nhy do we note tl.e sudden spiritual decline of a nriest who 
un„il yesterday was active tmd devout? •■/iiy do we see him destro^mn.- little h’r 
little tnat which promised to be a fruitful apostolate, but now aunroaciies 
mj^s.erious and moiirnful ruini- lUi! if we could penetrate the vidl^of his 
secret life, Y,-e should imow that th.e one cause of tids iiumiliating and on- 
prooious decay is in notiiing otlier than the hidden corruption of ius heart 
and lij.6. «»**». there are priests vdio only rarely go to con¬ 
fession, and others who never confess at all! There are t}iOse who select 
easy-going confessors who pass over everid;3iing and. then give absolution; 
and there are not wanting others whose confession is notiiing more than a 
sad routine^practlaed betv/eeu one sin and another, to tiieir ovm deception,- 
well-Iviiov/n is the life tlie;* lead, and where it v/ill end. 

i.early all tne olergy of the acchdiocese of Caracas is -oarochial: 
there are more than one hundr-d parisiies, and to-day all are occupied 
hy^pastors, with few exceptlons-those w/dch have Ijecome mere hamlets. 
Ana yet, v/iiy does ignorance of religion continue to bratalizo and de'"'rade 
more and more these people? hhy exist so msmy parishes vdiioh are true 
couoteries of souls dead to Cod, in despit of tlie fact tliat there stands 
ohe ciiurch^ edifice, there is Jesus Clirist in the Sacrar-ient ^idorable, 
laiere is ihe ;.rlest wltii. jiis marvellous powers to sanctify the souls? ... 
•Bie only reason is that the parish priest does not faitlifully perform 
hio^ duties, lie^doos not lay hold ufjon and generously shoulder the charge 
lie has accepted^, and, as many .C'nristIans wiio tahe of tlie Cospel only so 
mcii as suits theii, so he taiies up only those duties whicli do not trouble 
lixm much,-)!i0re tnan all, those that produce most income. Tiie;' do not 
preach, or, if so, It is only to tire and annoy the few hearers. V.hat 
living word could come from a sacerdotal soul dead to tiie palpitations of the 
grace cnid tne activity of pastoral zeal” Tiiere is no catechism class,-and 
li there is, it is In this sense: t’nat this work is for ti.o priest a dis- 
agreoaols tasx,^for which he has neither intelligence nor heart, and whloii 
he ends by j.anding it over to the school or to the women' Service, attention 
and^care and frecpient visiting of tlie sick, in order to lead them as by tiie 
jiand to^ the^ gates of eternity, is- an unknown tiling to him. Poor sick ones that 
fall ini,o tne^hands of sucn priests' And txiis, v/hen they do not abandon the 
sufferers entirely under any mere pretext to escap'e going to their aid in ':helr 
extremity supreme.And we will not say more, for v/e sliould be inteiminable, 
if v/e were to enujaerate ever^dihing'. 



We have now coiaplefceQ a ^^ave clutj-; vjq have said what v/as uecessar;’- In 
view of the spiritual disasters which i^ere and tlxei’e too often appear in our 
clergj'-; we feel tiie relief of one wixo has lightened his shoulders of a heavy 
load: this load was the necessity of pointing out the sins widen undeK'iine 
our cliurch and weahen tiie power of the priestliood. daslly May our words 
i.ieet Y/itli i.ardness and olindness, widcii form the most formida'ole juugwent 
tiiat uOd exercises, even in this v/orld, against tiie priest who goes astray; 
we have tixo't this over well, and our prayer hefore the Lord ims heen in¬ 
tense and prolonged that Ke v/ould penetra-te this darloiess v/ith His ligiit, 
and tliat where sin has long abounded, grace nay Mucli wore abound to salva¬ 
tion. 



£:-:tract fi'Oin ”PresT>:,’terlftn Forelp.’n ::lssion3"-piis. .r.84. 

Charges a^ft’.ns'O t’jie charactei’ of I’eli^'lon in Gliili cio not ei'ianate only 

frotn missionaries. Several years ap;o. Cardinal Rompolla, in lienalf of the Poye, 

addressed an encyclical to tlie clergy Chili, char^inc them with extravagance 

and other misdemeanors. Dhe Cardinal iU'clihishov) of Santiago replied:- 

'■Oiir method of life is not different from thjit of other dignitaries 
of the Chui'cli. Pearly all cardinals live in greater pomp, splendor, and grandeur, 
then v/e do. The Arclihisliops of Paris, Iftdrid, Berlin, and Ireland, live in mag¬ 
nificent palaces and t/ie greatest comfort that modern inventive shill lias been 
able to devise. !rheir fine carriages are drawn hy full-blooded horses. And then, 
the magnificence of tiie Vatican hy far surimsses that of any European royal palace. 
V/hen, several years ago, v/e had tlie honor of visitin;'; tlie residence of t'ne successor 
of St. Peter, we were completely overv/helmed hy tlie oriental luxiiry that prevailed 
there everjnv/iere; and tlie Cardinal treasurer impressed it most forcibly on o\ir 
mind and memory tiiat we sliould send large contributions to the Holy patlier. In con¬ 
fidence lie informed us tliat the yearly outlay of the Papal COiirt reached tlie enormous 
amount of GCC,000,000 francs. . . , T/ien too, we I'lust tahe into consideration our 
surroundings. .In Chili nobody is respected unless he is rich. P.anh signifies nothing 
without inunoy. fherefoi'e it is necessary that the liig-hest representative of the 
Chu2’ch should expend large siU'is of tnoney, so tliat om- I’eligion nay a^giear in great¬ 
est grandeiu’ and be lionored by the people accordingly. And yet, incredible as this 
may scorn, in spite of all our efforts in tlds dii’ection, the evil spirit is making 
rapid progress, and the present times con bo called tlie ai'je of Satan, but not the 
ago of order or fear. Our method of living is not more magnificent than that of 
church dignitaries elsev/herei and we ha.ve the piirpose of continuing this splendor 
as heretofore, for the purpo.ee of unfolding the glories of i/he Churcli and oiir reli¬ 
gion and for the greater glory of cod." 



Extract from''rroteatant ilissions in South Aiierica"-?, "05. 

Lest t5ie a.1>ove statements I'lay a^i'ear Li^oted, tiie words of an En¬ 

cyclical Letter of ?ope Leo to tlie clergy of Chile, issued in 1897, are adduced: 

"In evei’y diocese ecclesiastics break all bounds and deliver themselves up to mani¬ 

fold foimis of sensuality, and no voice is lifted up to imperiously sui'inon iiastors 

to their duties. The clerical press casts aside all sense of decency and loyalty 

in its attacks on those wlio differ, and lacks controllin;^; authority to bring' it to 

its proper use. There is assassination and calivmy, the civil lav/s are defied, bread 

is denied to the eneiiiies of the Ghxiroh, and there is no one to interpose. ... It is 

sad to reflect that prelates, Airiests and other clergy are never to be found doing 

service among the poor; tiiey are never in the liOspital or lazar iiouse; never in the 

orphan asyliU'i or hospice, in the dwellings of tiie afflicted or distressed, or engaged 

in v/orks of beneficence, aiding prii'iary instruction, or found in refuges or prisons. 

. . . As a rule tiiey are ever absent where hiiinan misery exists, iinless pfiid as cliS-p- 

lalns or a fee is given. On the other hand, you [the cler^j) are always to be found 

in the houses of tlie rlcji, or wherever gluttony i.'iay be indxilged in, -wlierever the choic¬ 

est Y/inos nay be freely obtained." 
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Chile Nitrate and the So-c 
However justified a govcniment tax might be, reticallj 

it is none the less irritating to those called upon tain re 

to pay it. and more especially is this the case losses.) 

when the payer is a foreigner. The 

This fact has loomed very largely in the discussions is abou 

on the desirability of fomenting the domestic sources $5.30 I 

of supply of nitrogenous products in the United States. or refii 

As if the importance of a domestic supply of nitrate to port 

were not in itself of sufficient magnitude, some people develoi 

engaged themselves in the cheerful task of “flogging quinta 

the dead horse” by calculating, for the benefit of their the pn 

hearers and the general public, the huge sums that the It 

United States nitrate consumers had paid to the depos 

Chilean government by the way of an export tax on natic 

nitrate. of 1 

While all this may seem perfectly justified and tior 

right, to be used as a spur to national production of du 

nitrogen supplies, it is to be feared that the “other 

feller’s” point of view has not been given much con- t<' 

sideration, the “other feller” being Chile and its j- 

people. 
The so-called “export tax” on nitrate amounts to 

$12.33 per metric ton of nitrate when shipped, and on 

an export of 2,500,000 metric tons annually, this pro¬ 

duces rather more than 33^ of the total income of 

Chile.  



\ Thr S.viKi/iixc Plant ai iwe Morin of rnii Rivhr Valdivia 

idustry in Chile 
T WILL BE BUILT WITH THE 

\erican capital 

\ 
; deliver power to Valdivia and to the proposed Steel 

Plant at Corral. The initial plant is to have a yearly 

I output of 50,000 tons and will use to advantage the 

\ property of the old company which has been purchased. 
'Stujii£-s_''re hpi.nv jTL,'idp_to.aiatprminp whether Bessemer 



PAN AMERICAN UNION 
John Barrett, Director General 
Francisco J. Yanes, Asst. Director 

THE PAN AMERICAN ERA 
By JOHN 

The United States faces to-day the greatest respon¬ 
sibility and opportunity in the history of its recent 
foreign relations. A new era is dawning, a Pan- 

American era. The countries of Central America and 
South America are coming into their own and will stand for 
years in the spotlight of the international stage. 

Powerful influences have recently tended to direct public 
attention to Latin America. Possibly the most notable of 
these was the Pan-American mediation of the Mexican ques¬ 
tion. The complete success of this mediation and the conse- 
quentavoidanceofwarbetweenthe United States and Mexico 
reflected great credit upon the three distinguished South 
American ambassadors—Domicio da Gama, of Brazil, 
Romulo S. Naon, of Argentina, and Eduardo Suarez Mujica, of 
Chile—and also upon President Wilson and Secretary Bryan for 
the spirit of interest, appreciation and cooperation they mani¬ 
fested. Mediation was real up-to-date Pan-Americanism. It 
put new vitality into a phrase that for some time has not en¬ 
joyed a practical and generally recognized significance. 

Another strong factor, but one of a different character, has 
been the completion and actual opening of the Panama Canal. 
The Canal has served as a bell mare to lead the procession of 
popular interest along the trail of international intercourse to 
ward Latin America and its mighty possibilities. When the 
steamship Ancon, after beginning in the waters of the Atlantic, 
on August fifteenth,the first complete ocean-to-ocean passage 
of the Canai.steamed proudly between the precipitous heights of 
CulebraCut and finally stuck her nose into the deep waters of 
the Pacific Ocean, all of us who enjoyed the unique experience 
of being aboard felt a true thrill of Pan-American patriotism. 
We not only beheld North America and South America at 
last actually divided by a navigable waterway, which had 
been the dream of Columbus, Balboa and other intrepid ex¬ 
plorers, but we also realized that this waterway opened up a 
mighty new commercial and economic opportunity for Latin 
America as well as for the United States, and would serve 
to unite North America and South America more closely 
than ever heretofore. 

The Future of the Pan-American Family 

These factors, preceded by years of patient effort and un¬ 
remitting propaganda on the part of the Pan-American 

Union, exercised a world-wide influence in centering atten¬ 
tion on Latin America. Yet, singularly enough, itremained 
for a terrible war and the misfortunes of other peoples and 
governments suddenly to direct the popular interest^of the 
American people to the real importance of their Pan- 
American responsibility and opportunity. Though every¬ 
body must have profound sympathy for Europe, and 
though no honorable nation would take in this conflict an 
unfair advantage of the countries and peoples at war, still 
the United States cannot turn its back on an extraordinary 
and unprecedented situation that, in justice to the fraternal 
relationship of nations, demands its attention and action. 

In other words, the titanic struggle across the seas has 
precipitated an unprecedented economic situation for the 
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United States with reference not only to Europe, but also 
and more so to Latin America. It is one that should appeal 
to the interest, study and activity of every citizen, young 
and old, who wants to see the United States expand its 
commerce and influence, and at the same time strengthen 
its prestige and standing in the sisterhood of nations. 

Will, therefore, the United States be a leader or a lag¬ 
gard, respected or laughed at, among the twenty Latin- 
American nations of the Western Hemisphere as they now 
commence to play a leading part in the world’s history? 
This is really the paramount foreign question of the hour, 
more important to the United States than the European 
war itself and yet suddenly made a great issue by the war. 

The Pan-American Union is the international organiza¬ 
tion in Washington maintained by all the independent 
American republics, and is devoted to the development of 
commerce, intercourse, good understanding, friendship, 
peace and dissemination of information among them.^ A 
comprehensive but summarized glance at Pan-America, 
which means “All America,” embracing as it does all the 
members of this Union, will convince the most skeptical 
that the field is one of extraordinary importance. The 
average busy man of the United States hardly appreciates 
that there are twenty-one autonomous republics on the 
Western Hemisphere; that they cover a total area of 
nearly 12,000,000 square miles, possess a population of 
175,000,000, and conduct an annual foreign trade of nearly 
$8,000,000,000. The advantages that mutual cooperation 
and true solidarity should bring to each and all of these 
republics is being emphasized as never before by the 
European war. These figures do not include Canada and 
the European possessions of the West Indies and the 
Guianas. Canada, which might presently be made a corre¬ 
sponding or honorary member of the Pan-American Union, 
would alone add nearly 4,000,000 square miles, 6,000,000 
people, and $600,000,000 of commerce to the scope and 
constituency of the Union. 

As general facts about the United States are well known 
in this country, this preliminary glance will be directed 
exclusively to its sister American countries and peoples, 
which reach from Mexico and Cuba on the north six thou¬ 
sand miles south to Argentina and Chile. These twenty 
Latin-American nations are, curiously enough, equally 
divided between the continents of North America and 
South America. The continental countries, named in their 
order from north to south—Meaco, Guatemala, Salvador, 
Honduras, Nicaragua. Costa Rica, Panama, and the f^ulf 
of Mexico and Caribbean island countries, Cuba, Haiti, 
^nd the Dominican Republic—form the North American 
group. The real potential sigpificanee of these ten northern 
republics in the Pan-American family is at once appreci¬ 
ated when we remember that they alone have a combined 
area of 1,000,000 square miles, which is equal to the area of 
that section of the United States east of the Mississippi 
River; a population of 25,000,000, which is equal to the 
combined populations of New York, New Jersey 
England; and an annual foreign commerce of $700,000,000, 
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which is almost equal to that of ambitious Japan. 

Crossing now the Panama Canal, we have before us the 

vast continent of South America proper, divided in turn 

into ten countries that include, in the order of an all-round 

coast circuit from west to east, south, and then north, 

Colombia, Venezuela, Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, Chile, 

Peru, Ecuador, and the interior lands of Paraguay and 

Bolivia. The present importance and future possibilities 
of these countries must impress all students of the world’s 

progress. They occupy an area of 7,800.000 square miles, 

which is dou])le the area of the United States proper; they 

support a population of 50,000,000, which is practically 

the same as that of the German Empire; they conduct an 

annual foreign commerce valued approximately at $2,100,- 

000.000, which is greater than that of all Asia or of all Africa. 

Remembering that fommerre is often called “the lifeblood of 
natiems,” and that this huge total represents a remarkable 

increase of nearly one hundred per cent in the last ten years, 

South America, as a continent,is certainly entitled to thecredit 

of l)eing lusty and progressive, despite some common mis- 

conception.s that are loo often repeated and believed by 

thoughtless persons. 

Just at this point of the story I think I hear the mutterings of 

the original bogy man, as he solemnly interrupts with a cita¬ 
tion of two alleged bogies with which he would discourage 

those who would become interested in Latin America. He 
exclaims with a no-appeal manner; “But these are lands of 

constant revolution and ever-present tropical climate!” 

Peace Records 

IN SIMPLE justice to the truth I must refute this im¬ 

putation with a narration of a few facts. Taking Latin 

America as a whole, two-thirds of its area and population 

have know'n no .serious revolution in the last thirty years, 

Captious critics, however, have held so near their eyes 
the sixpence of prejudice, in the form of recent troubles 

in Mexico, Nicaragua, and one or two South American 

countries, that they have completely overlooked the long 
peace, stability and prosperity of such great countries 

as Argentina, Chile, Bolivia and Brazil in South America 
proper; of Costa Rica, Guatemala and Salvador in Cen¬ 

tral America; the* present material progress and quiet of 

Cuba and Panama; and the unbroken peace and progress 

thatcharacterized Mexico forthirty-fiveyears priortol910. 

With correct accounting for all sorious revolutions that 

might be termed wars in the history of these nations, the 

Latin-American countries have actually a better record for 

peace during the last one hundred years than has Europe. 

In the matter of stability of boundary lines, as affected and 

changed by international conflicts, Latin America has a 

record that Europe cannot approach, and no further refer¬ 

ence need be made to the present devastating European 

war beyond the statement that it has already caused a loss 

of more money and more m^n than a century of revolutions 
in Latin America. 

In llio matter of climate it is true that the majority of 

those countries are located in the tropical zone. They 

liave, however, vast areas at such elevation above sea 

level that even those directly under the Equator possess 

extensive sections where the climate is like that of New 

England in June and September. Three of them, Argen¬ 

tina, Chile and Uruguay, are located almost entirely in the 

south temperate zone, and have as varied favorable con¬ 

ditions of heat and cold as has the United States. South¬ 

eastern Brazil is also south of Capricorn, while Paraguay 

and Bolivia have more characteristics of the temperate 

than of the tropical climate. 

My own travels and experiences in widely separated 

parts of South America bear out this argument. When I 

was United States Minister in Buenos Aires, the beautiful 

capital of Argentina, I never knew a day when the tem¬ 

perature was as high as it frequently is in New York. 

Boston and Chicago, and never one when it was as low as 

it frequently is in Washington and St. Louis. Again, when 

I held the same position in Bogota, the unique interior \ 

capital of Colombia, sometimes called the Lhasa of Amer- I 

ica, and located within a short distance of the Equator, ^ 

I never saw the thermometer go above seventy-eiglit i 

degrees Fahrenheit, and at night it always went down to 

sixty degrees. Bogota, like Quito, the capital of Ecuador, 

La Paz, the capital of Bolivia, San Jos4, the capital of 1 
Costa Rica, Guatemala City, the capital of Guatemala, J 

Caracas, the capital of Venezuela, and Mexico City, rests 

in the center of one of many remarkable plateaus or uplands 

that characterize these countries, and uermit conditions of 
living similar to those of Denver and Salt Lake City in the ^ 

United States, Madrid in Si)ain and Delhi in India. 

During the summer of 1906 it was my privilege to make 

an extended overland journey of nearly two thousand miles, 

on mule back and on foot, through nearly the entire length 

of Colombia and Ecuador, accompanied by Mahlon C. 

Martin, a vigorous young American of New Jersey. We 

traveled along the plateaus and valleys of the second and 

third ranges of the Andean Cordilleras for fifty to two hun- ; 

dred miles east of the route taken by Humboldt about one 

hundred years ago, and at some points we descended into 

the valleys of the upper confluents of the Amazon, such as 

the Putumayo. In this interesting trip of exploration and 

diversion, occupying several months, we were surprised 

and even awed at the sight that repeatedly greeted our 

eyes, of high plateau after high plateau, and elevated valley i 

after elevated valley, well watered and timbered, possess- I 
ing great agricultural and mining possibilities, and char- ' 

acterized by a temperature that seldom exceeded in , 

daytime eighty degrees and at nightsank almost invariably 

to sixty degrees or below. These plateaus and valleys await 

only the continued successful operation of the Panama 

Canal, the building of railways into the interior from the ' 

Pacific Coast, the immigration of energetic men and ; 

women from the United States and Europe, and the invest- ^ 

ment of foreign capital, to become sections of great pro- 

ductiveness, consumption and importance in the world’s 

economic development. 
Despite these facts, Mr. Skeptic propounds the question: 

“All that may be true, but what of the real tropical section 

like the immense valleys of the Amazon, Orinoco, Magda¬ 

lena, Upper Parang, and the low-lying coasts of Central 

America, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Brazil?” Here again 

interest and possibly will cause the answer is one of particular 

some surprise. From fifteen years’study in the tropics, both 

Asiatic and American, and a varied experience in them, I 

am fully convinced thataneco nomic and social development 

ana change which will astound the world is impending in these 

same low-lying sections. 

Tropical Triumphs 

The inspiration for this confidence is the marvelous change 

in conditions of tropical living that has been effected in 

the short space of ten year.s at Panama and along much of the 

coast of the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico through the 

skill, courage, patience and persistence of the civil and sanitary 

engineere and the army and navy officers of the United 

Stat€3,assisted by Government and private capital. 

On August fifteenth last I had the honor, in my capacity 



as an international Pan-American official, topass through the 
Panama Canal on theAncon, the first ocean-to-ocean vessel. On 
this occasion I compared the stupendous engineering and 
sanitary triumph of Goethals andGorgas,which the present 
Canal and Canal Zone represent, with the desolation and 
disease that greeted us ten years ago when l went to Panama 
as the first United States Minister and witnessed the very 
beginning of work in 1904 under Gorgas and Wallace. I beheld 
an absolute demonstration of the possible conquest of the 
tropics and the conversion of even their worst areas into 
lands where, in another generation, great populations can 
live in health and happiness and a commerce can be developed 
that will add immeasurably to the world’s prosperity and pro¬ 
duction. Panama is not an isolated instance of the potentialities 
of the tropics. Such remarkable changes have already been 
achieved in other parts of Central America and South America 
that nobody can possibly predict a limit towhatthe generation 
that follows us will seethroughoutLatin America, and also 
throughout Asia and Africa. 

Latin America is a land of big things. It is a land not only 
of big opportunitiesbutofbigmountains.rivers and valleys, 
big cities and enterprises, big mines and resources, big men 
and big history. 

Brazil is larger than the United States proper, and 
could hold all the connectedareaofthe United States with 
GreatBritainthrown in . Out of the mighty Amazon 
Riverflowsfivetimes the volume of the Mississippi waters. Its 
capital city Rio de Janeiro, has a population of one million 
and it posses.sesthe most beautiful harbor intbe world.Sao Paulo, 
its Denver, has a greater population than the Denver of the 

United States. 
Jl Second Paris 

ARGENTINA, in the South Temperate Zone, covers an area 
XX equal to that part of the United States east of a line 
dropped from North Dakota south to Louisiana. Last year 
it conducted a foreign commerce greater than that of 
China or Japan and the largest per capita of any important 
country in the world. Its great river, the Parana, is navigable 
for a tremendous distance. Its capital city, Buenos Aires, 
with a population of about one million five hundred thousand, 
is the largest city south of the Equator, and the fourth city 
of the Western Hemisphere, ranking after New York. 
Chicago and Philadelphia. Buenos Aires can boast of the 
finest opera house, the finest newspaper building and plant, 
the finest club house and the finest race course in the world, 

Chile, also in the South Temperate Zone, has a longer 
reach of coast line—2700 miles—on the Pacific Ocean than 
has the United States proper, and it lies in a position of 
great strategic and commercial importance on a line directly 
south from the Panama Canal. Santiago, its famous capi¬ 
tal, with a population of five hundred thousand, is often 
called the Paris of the Andes. Valparaiso, its chief port, is 
building the best artificial harbor to be found anywhere 
on the Pacific Ocean. 

Uruguay, in the Temperate Zone, is small in area but 
mighty in influence. It is the Belgium and Netherlands of 
South America. Montevideo, its intellectual and pros¬ 
perous capital, has a population of nearly five hundred 
thousand, and has just expended $10,000,000 in improving 
its harbor. 

Bolivia, with her area of seven hundred thousand square 
miles, could hold Texas twice over and Illinois thrown in. 
Its capital, La Paz, is the loftiest capital in the world. It 
has within its territory Lake Titicaca, the highest navigable 
lake on the face of the earth. 

Peru, on the Pacific coast, could include in its area 
California, Oregon and Washington twice over. Lima, its 
historical capital, has a university that was an old institu¬ 

tion long before John Harvard thought of founding Har¬ 
vard University, Eli Yale dreamed of establishing the 
college that carries his name, or Eleazur Wheelock liad 
cleared the wilderness for Dartmouth College. 

Historically, Latin America has a big record, made by 
big men and big achievements. The names of the immortal 
liberators and patriots,* Bolivar, San .Martin, Sucre, San¬ 
tander, O'Higgins, Artigas, Jose Bonifacio, Morazan, 
Hidalgo, Juarez and Marti must forever rank in history 

with the names ol Washington, Franklin, 
Jefferson, Hamilton, Grant, Lee and Lincoln. 
I n time the students of our colleges will study 
the lives and deeds of these men as they do 
those of the men great in tlie history of the 
United States and Europe. The wars and 
battles in w’hich these heroes of South 
America fought for the independence and 
the upbuilding of their countries were as 
fierce, prolonged and finally successful as the 
struggles of our forefathers for the independ¬ 
ence of the United States, and should be 
so honored in the stories and text books that 
inspire our youth to noble lives. 

That a condition and not a theory, and 
therefore a combined responsibility and op¬ 
portunity, confronts the United States in 
its Pan-American relations is brought di¬ 
rectly home l^an analysis of some remark¬ 
able figures, f^he latest data compiled in 
the Pan-American Union disclose the im¬ 
posing fact that the twenty Latin-American 
countries of North America and South 
America conducted, in 1913, a foreign com¬ 
merce valued at a vast total of $2,843,- 
178,575, or nearly $3,000,000,000. Of this 
amount they imported products valued at 
$1,304,261,763. Of this total, in turn, there 
came from Great Britain products valued 
at $322,036,347; from Germany, $216,- 
010,418; from France, $103,220,223; from 
Italy, $55,494,413; from Belgium, $48.- 
747,164; from Austria-Hungary, $9,026,- 
478; from the Netherlands, $8,293,859; 
from Switzerland, $6,189,050; and from 
all other countries, excepting the United 
States, $217,920,517. For comparison and 
appreciation of this argument it should be 
noted that the United States supplied 
products valued at $317,323,294. This 
means that Latin America bought from 
countries other than the United States im¬ 
ports valued at $986,938,469, and that of 
this total approximately $718,000,000 came 
from countries now engaged in a great war, 
the manufacturing, exporting and financial 
facilities of which are to-day either para¬ 
lyzed or greatly lessened in efficiency of 
operation and production. 

Business That Waits for Skips 

Considering next the exports of Latin 
America, we have even a greater field of 
mingled responsibility and opportunity for 
the legitimate activity of the United States. 
It would be selfish indeed and cold-blooded 
in such a crisis for the business interests of 
the United States to think only of selling 
to Latin America and not of buying from 
her so as to provide a market for her accu¬ 
mulating raw products and other exports 
that usually go to Europe. Fair exchange 
is no robbery, and in this unique situation 
it may develop comity and confidence as 
well as commerce. All Latin America, in 
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1913, exported products valued at $1,538,- 
916,812. Of this total the share of Great 
Britain was $316,419,914; Germany, $192,- 
394,702; France, $120,907,415; Belgium, 
$62,557,566; Netherlands, $43,277,631; 
Italy, $27,964,001; Austria-Hungary, $23,- 
294,991; and all other countries, except¬ 
ing the United States, $247,722,380. For 
comparison and drawing obvious conclu¬ 
sions, we note that the share of the United 
States in the exports of Latin America was 
larger than that of any other country and 
amounted to $504,378,212. While it may 
surprise the average man that the United 
States buys to this extent from Latin Amer¬ 
ica, he must not forget that there remained 
the large total of $1,034,538,600 purchased 
by other countries. Of this big total, $715,- 
474,588 were bought by those lands which 
are engaged in desperate warfare. If then 
in some way the United States can enlarge 
its purchases from Latin America it will 
greatly aid in reducing the unproductive 
congestion and relieving the financial strain 
that must otherwise characterize the prin¬ 
cipal exporting centers of Latin Americall 

As, moreover, an overwhelming percent=^ 
age of the exports and imports of Latin 
America is carried in vessels Hying the 
flags of countries engaged in war, and as a 
large proportion of these ships are now 
withdrawn from the high seas, the principal 
ports of Latin America, like Para, Rio de 
Janeiro, Santos, Montevideo, Buenos Aires, 
Valparaiso, Callao, La Guaira and Ha¬ 
vana, are experiencing conditions some¬ 
what akin to those of a formal blockade. It 
therefore behooves the financial and ship¬ 
ping interests and the Government of the 
United States to do what is reasonable and 
practical to relieve the situation, which pre¬ 
sents an unprecedented opportunity to 
build up a merchant marine flying the 
United States flag or the flags of the most 
powerful commercial countries of Latin 
America. This great change, however, can¬ 
not be'effected in a day, a week or a month, 
and new operations must be undertaken on 
a conservative basis and through the grad¬ 
ual evolution of order out of confusion and 
a new adjustment of commercial conditions. 

What Latin America Can Sell Us 

Following the recital of these remarkable 
facts and figures there must be sounded, 
however, a note of caution and warning to 
those business interests of the United States 
that are not familiar with the Latin- 
American field, to keep them from having 
too-exaggerated hopes of finding without 
delay a great commercial opportunity in 
Latin America. The majority of the Latin- 
American countries, especially the very 
large ones, like Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Peru and Mexico, are far from be¬ 
ing vitally dependent upon their commerce 
with the United States and Europe for food 
supplies and actual necessaries of life. 
There will be no famine and physical pri¬ 
vation resulting from what they cannot buy 
from or sell to the United States and Europe. 
Even if they were cut off for years from the 
rest of the world they could without actual 
want maintain themselves on their own 
products. What they require largely from 

the United States is the output of its man¬ 
ufacturing plants, for manufacturing is only 
partially developed in the majority of the 
Latin-American countries. It must also 
be remembered that the United States in 
a large degree is just as dependent upon 
Latin America as Latin America is upon 
the United States. This country must 
have Latin-American coffee, sugar, choco¬ 
late, cacao, bananas, rice, beef, hides and 
skins, feathers, nitrates, copper, tin, plat¬ 
inum, minerals, iron ore, crude oils, ivory 
or button nuts, quebracho and other dye- 
woods and dyes, cabinet woods, horsehair, 
sisal fiber, and so on, just as much as Latin 
America requires from the United States I 
the latter’s iron and steel manufactures, 
agricultural implements, mining and water- / 
power machinery, railway supplies, hard-/ 
ware, china and glassware, coal, cement, 
firearms, gunpowder and dynamite, auto¬ 
mobiles, cash registers, typewriters, talking 
machines and pianos, boots and shoes, fur¬ 
niture and other wood manufactures, lum¬ 
ber, electrical apparatus, cotton, woolen 
and leather goods, clothes, paper, chemicals 
and drugs, scientific instruments, cameras, 
canned goods, and so forth. 

Still further it must be borne in mind 
that, although in average conditions of 
peace Latin America buys in vast quanti¬ 
ties, she is now face to face with an unavoid¬ 
able financial stringency that will, from the 
real lack of available money, prevent her 
from buying from the United States as she 
would do if money were plentiful. There¬ 
fore, many representatives of United 
States houses who rush to South America 
in this crisis will be disappointed at not 
being able to make sales. For this reason 
the average business man who, under pres¬ 
ent circumstances, either goes himself to 
South America or sends some one should 
consider the expedition as one of investiga¬ 
tion and preparation for the future rather 
than of immediate profit. If, however, ex¬ 
porters and bankers of the United States 
are willing to give extended credit under 
these adverse conditions they may win the 
gratitude of Latin-American purchasers 
and pave the way for a great future trade. 

Just at the time that war was declared 
several of the principal countries of Latin 
America and many of their large enter¬ 
prises were negotiating loans in the Euro¬ 
pean financial capitals. For the present 
and probably for a long period it will be 
impossible to float such loans in Europe. 
Under the circumstances these governments 
and these business interests will naturally 
turn to the banking and financial interests 
of the United States, which heretofore have 
seldom subscribed to Latin-American loans 
or shown much interest in them. 

A discussion of this character, in order 
to be useful and informative, must include 
practical suggestions as to the various steps 
that should be taken by the commercial 
and other interests of the United States 
that may wish to enter the Latin-American 
field and to get results. Basing conclusions 
on many years of investigation by the office 
of the Pan-American Union the following 
recommendations are submitted for con¬ 
sideration and action on the part of those 
interested: 



1. Reciprocity is the first consideration. 
Imiiorts from as well as exports to Latin 
America should characterize Pan-American 
commerce. If the United States wants 
Latin America to buy its products, it must 
be ready to buy those of Latin America. 

2. There should be, at the very beginning 
of each individual effort to do business with 
the countries of Latin America, a study of 
the characteristics both of their trade and 
of their people; a knowledge of their cus¬ 
toms, habits and preferences; an acquaint¬ 
ance with their history, their institutions 
and their governments; an appreciation of 
their progress and civilization; and a re¬ 
spect for their nationality, without patron¬ 
izing attitude or prejudice. 

3. A study and mastery of the Spanish 
and Portuguese languages is of vital im¬ 
portance and advantage. Spanish is the 
common tongue of eighteen of the Latin- 
American countries, while Portuguese is 
spoken in Brazil and French in Haiti. 

4. The most satisfactory way to learn to 
understand the Latin-American field is to 
send a qualified representative there. He 
should always be a man of good manners 
and presence, with if possible a practical 
knowledge of one or more of the languages 
mentioned above. If it is not possible to dis¬ 
patch a special representative the services 
of a competent commission house or agency 
in the United States or Latin America 
should be procured. 

Rules for the PaniJlmerican Game 

5. The advertising columns of the Latin- 
American newspapers and rhagazines afford 
an excellent medium for developing trade, 
but as yet they are too little used by United 
States exporters and importers. Cata¬ 
logues and circulars are valuable, but only 
so in case they are printed in practical 
Spanish and Portuguese and wisely dis¬ 
tributed. Too many of these are a travesty 
on the language employed and do more 
harm than good. Spanish “as she is spoke” 
is worse than English "as she is spoke.” 

6. United States manufacturers in the 
past have been too prone to force certain 
products on Latin America. There should 
be readiness to adapt manufactured articles 
to the peculiar demands of the Latin- 
American market. Though a great many 
United States manufactures have an in¬ 
dividuality and superior usefulness that 
provide them with a ready sale, there are 
numerous others that do not develop a de¬ 
mand because they lack adaptation. 

7. Banks that are branches of powerful 
and resourceful banking institutions in the 
United States should be established in the 
principal commercial centers of Latin 
America. Until the recent enterprising 
action of the National City Bank of New 
York City in opening branches in South 
America there was not a single United 
States banking agency south of Panama. 

8. Although the so-called “credit” sys¬ 
tem of Latin America, fostered by Euro¬ 
pean business interests, is often pointed out 
as a handicap to the United States trade, 
it is more a bogy than a real hindrance to 
commerce. Thegreatmajority of represent¬ 
ative Latin-American business men are 
“sure pay,” and just as reliable as those of 

the United States. The establishment of 
United States banks will be a great help in 
solving the credit problem. 

9. The protection of patents, trade-marks 
and copyrights, the establishment of a re¬ 
ciprocal parcel post and the adoption of 
uniform consular invoices are necessary for 
the improvement of mutual trade exchange 
between North America and South America, 
and should receive the careful attention of 
the governments and interests concerned. 

10. In the handling of shipments from 
the United States to Latin-American ports 
special attention should be given to the 
tariff or customs laws and regulations of the 
country of destination, while great care 
in packing, especially for the tropics and 
for overland transport, should be exercised. 
The local laws for salesmen’s samples, which 
vary with different countries, should also 
be carefully studied. 

11. First-class steamship lines and ship¬ 
ping facilities are an important factor in Pan- 
American trade, travel and mail exchange, 
and should have the attention of the govern¬ 
ments and business interests concerned. 
There is now an extraordinary opportunity 
for the development of the United States 
merchant marine in the South American 
field, and it should be made use of without 
delay. There should, however, be borne in 
mind the fact that there has been such a 
marked improvement during the last four 
years in the present regular service under 
European flags, especially between New 
York and ports of Brazil, Uruguay and 
Argentina, that there should shortly be 
abundant vessels ready to carry cargoes and 
passengers both ways. The quality of the 
passenger and mail vessels running to Latin- 
American ports has been so much bettered, 
except during the present temporary war 
conditions, that it is no longer necessary 
to take passage or send mails by way of 
Europe. 

12. The closing of the European field of 
travel should result in a great increase of 
visitors from the United States to Latin 
America, and vice-versa. The expositions 
at San Francisco and San Diego in 1915 
should be quick to take advantage of this 
opportunity. Commercial and civic soci¬ 
eties in all parts of the United States should 
commence to organize now, with reference 
to attracting and caring for visitors from 
Latin America, and urging the travelers of 
the United States to visit Central America 
and South America. There should also be 
inaugurated throughout the United States a 

' widespread popular movement for the study 
of Latin-American governments, peoples, 
history, geography, customs, conditions, 
resources and commerce. In such a move¬ 
ment civic societies, chambers of commerce, 
boards of trade, universities, colleges, pub¬ 
lic schools and even churches should take 
the lead, while in all collegiate institutions 
and public schools the study of Spanish and 
Portuguese should be encouraged. If this 
is done the time will not be far distant when 
we shall feel the bright sunshine of the new 
era of Pan-American commerce and comity. 

Those who have their interest awakened 
by this article will naturally ask what are 
the most direct channels through which to 
obtain further information regarding Latin 



America. In answering this inquiry, the 
Pan-American Union office in Washington 
is placed first, not because the writer hap¬ 
pens to be its Director-General, but be¬ 
cause its chief purpose is to disseminate 
reliable information that will develop and 
conserve commerce, intercourse, friendship, 
good-will and peace among all the American 
nations. 

Where to Get More Facts 

Maintained, as it is, by the joint contri¬ 
butions of the twenty-one American gov¬ 
ernments, controlled by a governing board 
consisting of the secretary of state of the 
United States and the Latin-American dip¬ 
lomatic representatives in the Capital; 
administered by a director-general and 
assistant-director chosen by this board, and 
hence international in their election and re¬ 
sponsibility; and housed in a new building, 
the gift of Mr. Carnegie, which the ^eatest 
living French architect has described as 
“combining beauty of architecture and use¬ 
fulness of purpose to a greater degree than 
any other public building in the United 
States,” the Pan-American Union is always 
ready to answer, within the limits of its 
regulations and capacity, all inquiries that 
may be received from any part of the world 
in regard to Pan-American commerce and 
comity. The work of the Union is per¬ 
formed through the aid of a staff of trade 

experts, statisticians, compilers, editor^, li¬ 
brarians and clerks; and it publishes an illus¬ 
trated monthly bulletin of Pan-American 
progress, together with other numerous 
reports and pamphlets that can be obtained 
on application. 

The most comprehensive and complete 
organization strictly under the jurisdiction 
of the United States Government is the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com¬ 
merce of the Department of Commerce at 
Washington. This Bureau is doing a great 
and practical work, and is the principal 
medium for the exchange of information be¬ 
tween manufacturers, exporters, importers 
and business men at home, and the consular 
representatives, commercial agents and 
special trade attaches of the United States 
in foreign countries. It is constantly issu¬ 
ing consular reports, special publications 
and other valuable data, which can be ob¬ 
tained by addressing the Bureau. At the 
present moment Mr. Redfield, Secretary of 
Commerce, is planning to send an extra 
number of special trade experts to Latin 
America to study the situation and report 
opportunities and conditions in Central 
America and South America. It would be 
difficult to institute a more efficient foreign 
service than that of the United States in 
Latin America, and the same can be said of 
the Latin-American representation in the 
United States. 



The pan AMERICAN UNION is the inter¬ 
national organization and office maintained 
in Washington, D. C., by the twenty-one 

American republics, as follows: Argentina, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Domini¬ 
can Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, 
Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Salva¬ 
dor, United States, Uruguay, and Venezuela. It is 
devoted to the development and advancement of 
commerce, friendly intercourse, and good under¬ 

standing among these countries. It is supported by 
quotas contributed by each country, based upon the 
population. Its affairs are administered by a Direc¬ 
tor General and Assistant Director, elected by and 

responsible to a Governing Board, which is com¬ 
posed of the Secretary of State of the United States 
and the diplomatic representatives in Washington 
of the other American goverq.-ients. These two 
executive officers are assisted by a staff of inter¬ 

national experts, statisticians, commercial special¬ 
ists, editors, translators, compilers, librarians, clerks 
and stenographers. The Union publishes a Monthly 

Bulletin in English, Spanish, Portuguese and French, 
which is a careful record of Pan American progress. 
It also publishes numerous special reports and pam¬ 

phlets on various subjects of practical information. 
Its library, the Columbus Memorial Library, con- 
tains 30,000 volumes, 15,000 photographs, 100,000 

index cards, and a large collection of maps. The 
Union is housed in a beautiful building erected 

through the munificence of Andrew Carnegie. 
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'Extract froT!! ciroul.ar of archbishop of Bogota. 

In consequence -.Y-hereof, (the forgoing), and by virtue of our authority 
-.re connand you(the curate) to commxmicate and explain with diligence 
the following points: 
I.Al"’ pStsons'-in cur the penalty of the exponmunion "latae ssntentiae" 
exercised only by the Roman Pontic, who are apostates from the Christian 
f'aith,and each and every heretic, whatever the name by which he designates 
his faith, or the sect to which he belongsjatid all persons who believe 
harbor or favor or are in general their defenders ( of thr; above) as also 
schis'^atics and those who pertinaciously separate themselves and deviate 

from obedience to the Roman Pontic. 

3.No Oatholic may, without rendering himself liable 6f mortal sin, and^ 
without imposing the other penalties imposed by the church, send his sons 
or daughters or denendents or himself attend personally any of the institu¬ 
tions or schools founded in this oit^ and hno'.tn as the American Sohool for 
Boys as 'Tell as that for Girls; nor may they give aid or favor to the 
aforesaid educati'^nal plants. 

5. It is a most serious offense "^or any catholic to co-operate)^Br attend 
the meeting's for nrotestant worship,funerals etc, whether within or without 
the churchTProtestant.) 
6. Those of the faithful who receive or have in their nower, leaflets, 
tracts, loose sheets, or periodicals such as the "Evangelista Golombiana," 
"El nrogroso" of N.Y.OitJ:, Bibles or boohs of whatever other kind, whether 
printed'^'within nr without the republicfSolombian), which are sold or distrib 
uted by the protestant missionaries or by their agents or by other book sell 
ers, are absolutely obliged to deliver such books to their parish priest 
or to surrender them to the ecclesiastical tribunal of the Archbishopric. 

This Circular shall bo read in all churches during mass for three 
consecutive Sundays for the full understanding of tlie] faithful. 

(seal) Bernardo, 
Archbjishop of Bogota. 

be 

Read and explain this Circular to the people at such times as there 
ay be present the greatest number of persons, and as many times as may 
e necessary for all the faithful to appreciate its content. 

By order of the prolate, 
Carlos Cortez Lee. 

Sec'y. 
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"We desire hiimbly to repeat to the Board what the first 

missionaries from the Baptist society in England said to their 

friends, when on the point of embarkation in the great work which 

seems destined to illumine Western India with the light of the 

Gospel. 'We are,' said they, 'like men going down into a well; 

you stand at the top and hold the ropes. Do not let us fall.'" 
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MRS. H. GRATTAM GUINNESS, 



SlrnU nut the loio wail of helpless, hopeless misery, arising from the heathen 

world, pierce our sluggish erw and, rouse us to one mighty, continued, iiiicon- 

guernble effort for the World’s Salvation ? 

o 



LAMPS. 

BY MRS. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS. 

JOURNEYING some time ago on one of our 

main lines of railway, we observed at alarge 

station, where our train stopped for five 
minutes, a porter wheel up alongside a truck 

full of freshly trimmed lamps, which were 

placed as closely together as possible, in holes 

cut in the truck for their reception. The 

jjorter left the truck and went to a distance j 

and as we saw and considered the matter we 

perceived that it was a parable. 

What use were all those forty or fifty lamps 

//lere and t/tea? None whatever ! The broad 

glare of daylight made their feeble glimmer look 

yellow and sickly. Their beams had no room to 

radiate save into each other. They were too 

close together for their illuminating power to be 

of any value; and, moreover, the noonday sun¬ 

shine flooded the platform, and rendered their 

light absolutely superfluous. They might have 

been perfectly well dispensed with. No one was 

A 2 
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in any wise the better for their presence. Then 

.and there it answered no conceivable purpose. 

But in a few minutes two porters came up to 

the truck. One sprang on to the top of the car¬ 

riage overhead and opened the lamp-hole. The 
other dexterously threw up to him the lighted 

lamp. In a moment it was inserted in its place, 

the lid closed with a snap, and the man went on 

to another compartment. 
This process was repeated on the nest carriage 

and the nest, the extinguished lamps being 

thrown down as the fresh-trimmed ones were 

thrown up, and this clever game of ball con¬ 
tinued until every compartment of every carriage 

had its lamp. Anon the whistle sounded, the 

train moved off, and in a few minutes plunged 

into a long tunnel. 

What about the lamps now ? Are they no?y . 

superfluous? Nay, verily ! Daylight is gone, 
and but for their beams we should be in pitchy 

darkness. There are none too many now. No 
carriage is too well illuminated. Not one can be 

spared. How bright and pleasant the beams, 

which, a few minutes ago, and a few miles back, 

seemed so yellow, and smoky, and useless! 

Wluit makes the difference? Simply that the 
lamps were, in the first place, too near tofjeihcr. 
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and in the broad daylight. Now they are scad 

tered at suitable distances, a/nd in the darkness. 

O Christian friends ! let us take the lesson tc 
heart! We are the “lights of the world.” God 

has made us so by putting into our darkened 

earthly vessels “ the light of the knowledge of 

the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.” 
Our Master has bidden us to let onr light “shine 

before men.” He symbolizes His churches and 

His faithful witnesses as “ candlesticks,” that is 

light-bearers. We are to shine as lights in the 

‘World, holding forth the word of life. Our light 

is our knowledge, that blessed knowledge of 

God and of Jesus Christ whom He has sent, 

which is life eternal. To let our light shine is 

to spread this knowledge among those u'ho have 

it not. 

Butourgreatfaiilt—our great sin—is this, that 

we are content to let our lights shine in the light, 

where it can be of no use, instead of carrying it 

into the darkness, where it may become an in¬ 

estimable blessing. 
Is it not so ? Is not tiiis just what Christian 

workers, for the most part, are doing ? 
In what parts of the world are labourers most 

needed ? In what parts of the world are they 

most foxmd? 

Beyond all question, they are most needed in 

A 



tlio vast realms that lie buried in the unrelieved 

gloom of heathendom,—and beyond all question 

they are most found in lands where the gospel 
has been preached for ages and where oToryone 
is already, by profession at least, a Christian. 

K What a startling and terrible anomaly! Here, 
in England and in the United States—where 

Bibles deluge the land and where every one can 

read them—where laws and customs and social 

habits are almost all based on Christianity— 
where the very atmosphere, as it were, is im¬ 

pregnated with Christian thought and feeling, 

where the light of the knowledge of God is clear 

and abundant as daylight at noon; here churches 

and chapels may be met with in every street; 

ministers, home missionaries, Sunday-school 
teachers. Bible-women, Scripture-readers, and 

district visitors abound ; so that, on an average, 

there is a Christian worker of some kind—a 

lamp—to every hundred men, women, and chil¬ 

dren of the population! 
Say that an average Englishman only reads, 

or hears read, the Bible once a day in the family, 

and only attends one preaching service in the 

week, he still has, between the ages of seven and 

seventy, over twenty-sir thousand chances of 

learning the way of salvation ! 

While yonder, in heathendom—where there 



are no Bibles, and where, if there were, no one 

could read them ; where every law and custom 

and usage is not only -im-Christian but anti^ 

Christian; where every understanding is dark¬ 

ened and every heart alienated from the life of 

God; where ignorance and evil have undisturbed 

and undispxited sway; there, millions and bun- 

<lreds of millions of men for whom Christ died 

never dunng the whole course of their lives have 

one single chance of hea/ring the **glad, tidings’* of.. 

forgiveness and eternal life ! 

Andto judge from their actions,the Christians 

of England are content that it should be so; for 

what proportion of preachers and teachers do our 

leading denominations locate in England, and, 

for example, in China ? Let the following statis* 

tics, compiled from official sources, reply. 

In Great Britain, to a population of about 

30,000,000 of nominal Christians, among whom 

various other powerful and influential Christian 

agenciesare alsoat work,the Established Church 

has (including all grades of her clergy) 24,000 

ministers. In China, among a population of 

300,000,000 of heathen idolaters, she maintains 

just 35 missionaries! Is this the fault of the 

Church Missionary Society? Alas! how 

thankfully would it multiply its staff a hundred¬ 

fold! It is the fault of the professing Church, 
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wliicli is content to spend eight millions oi money 

to sustain the Church at home, and only nbovtt 

eighteen thousands to evangelize the vast and 

densely populated Chinese Empire ! It is the 

fault of the many young, earnest, and able 

disciples and ambassadors for Christ who linger 

here preaching and teaching at home, instead of 

going forth, as they well might, at their own ex¬ 

pense and on their own responsibility, to serve 

Christ where service is needed, to shed the 

gospel light into the rayless gl o om of heatheni sra. 

Nor is the National Church alone or principally 

to blame. The various sections of the Presby¬ 

terian Church have 3500 ministers of the Word 

labouring among our enlightened home popula¬ 

tion, w'hile in China they have only 40 evange¬ 

lizing among 300,000,000! 

The Congregationalists have 2658 ministers 

at home and 25 in China, and tho Baptists 1825, 

with only 22 in China! The various sections 

of Wesleyan Methodists have 9457 ministers and 

preachers in these lands, and only about 23 in 

China! 

Is not this as if tho railway lamps were lit and 

supplied with oil, and kept trimmed and bright, 

simply to stand in the truck in the hroad sunlight ? 

Was it for this they were made, or to illumine 
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the beiiighlocl travellersin the dark tumiel ? Can 

it be pleasing to Christ to see His light-bearers 

i nt erf erin g with one an other’s beams, and crowd - 

iiig each other up hero in England ? When 

Saul of Tarsus said, “What wilt Thou have me 

to do ? ” the reply was “ Depart, for I will rend 

theefarliencemiothe Gmtiles.’' Not m Damas¬ 

cus or Jerusalem, where candlesticks already 

existed, was the new preacher to labour, but m 

distant parts, in Asia Minor, in Macedonia, ni 

Thrace, yea, and in Home also. No sooner were 

churches planted in Asia Minor than the Spirit 

sufferedhim not to linger in those regions. The 

vision of the man of Macedonia called him to 
carry thelightintoEurope.andwhenheretiirned 

to Jerusalem, persecution and imprisonment 

soon drove him away again to distant pagau 

Home, and possibly to Spain also, and even to 

the far-away isle of Albion, to oomnuinioate 

the first spark of that blessed light lu whose 

beams we this day rejoice. 
Itwas so withall the apostles. They lingered 

at Jerusalem in forgetfulness of their Master s 

last behest, to go into “ all the world and preach 

the gospel to every creature.” They had to be 

driven out by persecution; and, “ fliea they t a 

were scattered abroad went everywhere preach¬ 

ing the gospol.” 
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Who knows whether the dark days of cum- 

racrcial depression, which seem now to be settling 

down on our own dear land, may not be intended 

to drive forth into the darker regions of the earth 

multitudes of able and earnest Christian men and 

women, who are wasted here and wanted else¬ 

where ? Is England losing her position—as 

manufacturer to the world—because she has 

failed to use the wealth and the influence, and 

the access to all nations which it gave her, for 

sending to them the gospel ? 

Christian friends, ought there not to be among 

us more of holy enterprise and glad self-con¬ 

secration to mission work, in these last days ? 

Ought not influential servants of God to direct 

the attention of young Christianmen and women 

to the state of the wide dark heathen world, cry¬ 

ing out for the gospel;—needing so deephj, what 

theij could give so easily, the glad tidings of 

salvation ? The gospel is a message to evei-y 

creature under heaven; dare we go on delivering 

it ten thousand times over to &fexv, and never 

once to the many ? Is it obedient ? is it kind? is 

it w'ise ? Is it in harmony with the expressed 

will of our Master ? 
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Are noi lamps meant for distribution, and to 

illuminate dark places f Under other ciroicm^ 

stances, are they not too much like the salt that 

has lost its savoxvr, good for nothing ? 

“ Whosoevee shall call upon the name of 

THE Lord shall be saved. How then shall 

THEY call on HiM IN WHOM THEY HAVE NOT 

BELIEVED ? AND HOW SHALL THEY BELIEVE IN 

Him of whom they have not heard ? and 

HOW SHALL THEY HEAR WITHOUT A PREACHER?” 

—/?07n. X. 13j 14. 



Come and help us / 

Cf)f ®ast ?Lon^oii 
For Home and Foreign Missions. 

J.ouilou House, Bow. E. 
Cliff College, Curbar. Berbysh^e. 

loimp Doric Lodge, Bow. London, E, 

II,C,;,. n.rrw.,,—Hev, H. Qrattan Guinness. 
Jlon.Io.a/o.iDirrrloi—H, Grattan Guinness, 

Ilo„. S..t.rl...!;-Mrs. H. Grattan 
3v™,«,r.-air Arthur Blackwood, K.O.B. 

/,'c,dm-I.onaon & Soutli.-WestemBank (Bow Branch). 

n'lIIS Institute ivoB founded under udeep 
-uin.. nr il,e Piulit hundred millions of 

in tills nineteenth eentnrv utterly unevoneeiira^ a^of the 

need of u praetienl Training "’n't” 
and ivoiiien of oi.j/ eraapelital .Irnomiaol.oa, gifted fo 
service and sincerely desirous to devote llicinselves to it, iiiiglit 

be freelv received and tested, instructed in the tiutli, 
in various branches of evangelistic laboint andivlieii suffic e^ 

,,repared, helped to go forlli ns missionancs to “W 
si.herc to ivliich God might pvovidcntinlls open t-.cii ii«. 

The need for, and the benefit of, such an Institute iu.il be 

judged from the fact that, during the dllcen 
llnpsed since its commencement, errr thru lhou,^d y onii- nien_ 

linve applied to he received; that about emht hundreu n|^ 

■tieen accJptcd, and that of these nearly flvcjium^ed_:>ie at the 
tgtCT^„t,o„rl„gin the Gospel, either in the Home o 

iurkveigli lie\.l, ivUiirbctiveen 'eighty and ninety are still 

4t.ii(ivii)B in tlic Institute. 
As a rule the students arc not in a position to contnbule 

towards the cxiwnses of their own support and trauun?; the 
work Involves, therefore, considerable outlay, <Ae icerkly en>t • 

ttitiirc bfini; belwetn £'200 and £;{00. 



AN APPEAL. 

io iilt dllutrclies of O^liristiait 

Dear Brethren in Christ. 
We, tlie General Conference of Protestant Mission¬ 

aries in China, having just made a special appeal to you for 

a largely increased force of ordained Missionaries to preach 

the Gospel throughout the length and breadth of this great 

land,_to plant Churches, to educate native ministers and 

helpers, to create a Christian literature, and in general to 

engage in and direct the supreme work of Christian 

evangelization, and; 

Having also just made a special appeal to you for a 

largely increased force of unordained men, evangelists, 

teachers and physicians,—to travel far and wide distribu¬ 

ting books and preaching to the masses, to lend a strong 

helping hand in the great work of Christian education, and 

to exhibit to China the benevolent side of Christianity in 

the work of healing the sick ; 

Therefore, we do now appeal to you, the Protestant 

Churches of Christian lands, to send to China in response 

to these calls 

ONE THOUSAND MEN 
WITHIN FIVE YEARS FROM THIS TIME. 

We make this appeal in behalf of three hundred 

millions of unevangelized heathen ; we make it with all the 

earnestness of our whole hearts, as men overwhelmed with 

the magnitude and responsibility of the work before us we 

make it with unwavering faith in the power of a risen 

Saviour to call men into His vineyard, and to open the 

hearts of those who are His stewards to send out and 

support them, and we shall not cease to cry mightily to 

Him that He will do this thing, and that our eyes may 

see it. 
On behalf of the Conference, 

Permanent Committee 

f Rev. J. L. Nevius, D.D. 
Chairmen 

Rev. J. Hudson Taylor. 
Rev. Wm. Ashmore, D.D. 
Rev. H. Corbett, D.D. 
Rev.C.W.MATEER.D.D.,LL.D. 

Rev. C. F. Reid. 

Shanghai, May, 1890. 
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A YEAR Ol' y-RGRO LY^GHiyGS. 

156 Ilanscf!, Sevci* Burned Alive, One Fluyed 

Alive, One lllyj nliited. 

When Dr. Charles H. Payne told the General 
Conference of the Metliodist Episcopal Church, 
now liol4iny its session at Omaha, that in the 
United Statesduringr the past yearloOnegroes 
had been lynched, seven burned alive, one 
flayed alive, and one disjointed, the state¬ 
ment was received with amazement and hor¬ 
ror. Had it not been that Dr. Payne is an 
eminent and careful man. in a position to have 
accurate knowledge of such facts, many would 
not have believed that such transgressions of 
law and mercy were so uumorons. To these 
statistics. Dr. Payne might have added, had ' 
the record been kept, many times that num- . 
ber of minor piinishnients. whippings, and 
the like, which are so frequent as. to excite | 
small comment even in the neighborhoods 
where they occur. 

It may be that a good many people who are 
not acquainted with Dr- Payne, eitlier i)er- 
sonally or by reputation, will look askance at 
his figures and will refuse to believe that such 
acts are done so frequently. Put a glance at 
The Hun for the past week will go far toward 
proving that Dr. Pajme is guilty of no over¬ 
statement. According to The Sun’s record, on 



INCBEASE IN CRIME. 

Tl\e cpnsus report of the number of 
prisoners in the United States will be 
awaited with much concern b7 persons in¬ 
terested in the improvement of the moral 
condition of the people. It is a matter of 
regret that no other means is provided of 
securing statistics of this kind. In this 
respect the United States is far behind the 
nations of Europe. The prevention and 
repression of crime is perhaps the most 
important function of government, but it 
can not be properly exercised without such 
criminal statistics as will show the ten¬ 
dency of crime, its growth or diminution. 
We have no such statistics now, some states 
even neglecting to print their prison re¬ 
ports. These statistics, so far as they 
relate to court proceedings, might 
be collected every year at no great expense 
either through the Department of Justice 
or the Bureau of Labor Statistics. They 
would be even more valuable than the 
marriage and divorce statistics now col¬ 
lected by this bureau. 

The increase in crime in this country, as 
shown by the census reports, is not an 
agreeable fact. In 1850 tl>e ratio of pris¬ 
oners to population was 290 in 1,000,000. 
In 1860 the ratio had increased to 607; 

I in 1870 to 853, and in 1880 to 1169 
to the 1,000,000. There is a general 
expectation among those who have 
made a study of this question that 
the census next year will show a still 
greater increase in the percentage 
of criminals to population in this country. 
Secretary Wines, of the National Prison As¬ 
sociation, who had charge of the collection 
of these statistics for the last census, ex¬ 
presses the opinion, from an examination 
of prison reports, that this relative increase 
in crime in twenty years is not less than 
one-third. This is a matter of grave im-1 
portance, calling for the earnest attention 
of our law-makers. i 

It is evident, from the criminal statis¬ 
tics, as well as from those relating to the 
dependent classes, that we are largely in¬ 
debted to our defective immigration 
laws for this condition of things. 
The ratio of foreign-born prisoners to 
the foreign-born population is very 
nearly double that of native prisoners 
to the native population. About one-fifth 
of all the crime punishable by imprison¬ 
ment is chargeable to the foreign-born. In 
other words, while the foreign-born popu¬ 
lation is to the native white population as 
2 to 11, the foreign crime is to that com¬ 
mitted by native whites as 2 to 5. If the 
immediate descendants of the foreign-born 
were taken into the calculation the per¬ 
centage of crime chargeable to other 
nationalities would be much greater. The 
same results are obtained from the statistics 
of the depende\pt classes, such as paupers 1 
and insane. 

j The burden of maintaining these depend¬ 
ent and delinquent classes is enormous. It 
falls with great force on the working people. 
But the worst feature is the rapidity with 
which it increases. There should be a sifting 
process enforced which would keep undesir¬ 
able foreigners out of this country. This 
should be done in justice alike to the native 
and the foreign-born citizen on whom these 
burdens fall. And wliatevcrelse is needed 
in the way of legislation to check this in¬ 
crease in crime should be provided. It is 
evident for one thing that our prison sys¬ 
tem does not produce that deterrent or cor¬ 
rective force which is necessary to lessen 
crime. It is a subject calling for the exer¬ 
cise of the best thought of the nation. 



project with wh^h the Central has M*conuec- 

_-_— 

INLAND AND OCEAN EXPORTS. 

A Decision on Bates hy the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission. 

Washington, July 23 [Special].—The i 
Interstate Commerce Commission to-dny in ' 
an opinion by Commissioner Scboonmaker 
announced its decision of the case 
oi the New York Produce Ex- 1 
chage against the New York Central ’ 
and Hudson Riyer Railroad Company ) 
and others. The case relates to t 
inland and ocean export rates and involves 
questions as to how they should be made and of J 
unjust discrimination in the inland proportion. ' 
The opinion states: , 

“From November 4,1887, to February 20, 1888, i 
the tninli lines, so called under resolution of ’ 
tbeir association, made through export rates, of 
which the inland proportion accepted by them 
was at the port of New York often ten cents or 
more per 100 pounds less on like traflac than the 
published tariff rates at the same time to the 
same port. 

“Held that the discrepancy between tbe pro¬ 
portion of through rate accepted and the estab¬ 
lished tariffs lor seaboard consignments for tbe 
same inland carriage, is not shown to 
have been justified by circumstances tend¬ 
ing to show that it was just or proper, 
and that It must therefore be deemed 
an unjust and unlawful discrimination as 
agaiust tbe transnortation terminating at that 
port. It is essential that any method tor making 
rate.s spould be practicable, and not afford a I 
cover lor discrimination and injustice. The 1 
only practicable mode yet devised for making 
through export rates, as appears by past experi¬ 
ence, is to add to the established inland rates I 
from tne Interior to tbe seaboard the current 1 
ocean rates. 

“Under the amendments of March 2, 1889, to 
the statute requiring ten days previous notice of 
advances and three days previous notice of re¬ 
ductions in rates they can not be varied 
from clay to day or oftener to meet the 
fluctuations in ocean rales. Whenever a 
tarift is established for merchandise billed 
or intended for export by sea, and ocean rates 
are not specified, either because ot fluctuations ^ 
or for any other reason, so that only the charge 
lor Inland transportation is definitely fixed, the 
Tariff as filed and made public Should show the 
rate charged by the inland carrier or 
carriers to the point of export, including all ter¬ 
minal charges and expenses, and should also 
show In what manner the through rate to the 
point of ultimate destination is to be determined 
whether by the addition ol the ocean rate from 
time to time prevailing or how otherwise.” 

NO HALF FARES. 

Buslnese Transacted by the Trunk Line 
General Passenger Agents. 
Special from The Press Bureau. 

New York, July 23.—The trunk line gen¬ 
eral passenger agents took a rest to-day on 

the Clearing-house problem and the talk 
which they had about excursion business 

brought out the fact that the privilege of 
half fare which was denied the Grand Army 
of the Republic is not lo be had by any other or¬ 
ganization either. 

The agents will probably have a talk with 
three or four of the steamship representatives to¬ 
morrow, with an idea of effecting closer relations 
with them. All the ocean Immigrant carriers 
have been invited to attend and recommend any 
Improvements that they care to, or state 
any grievances they may have against 
the old way of conducting the Clearing-house. 
Of course, all the trunk lines want Is that the 
steamships should make it as easy as possible 
for Immigrants to be handled through the chan¬ 
nels of the pool and have them instruct their 
agents not to route passengers over any particu¬ 
lar roads when It can be avoided. 

THE COLORADO CANON ROAD. 

Euslueer Stanton Thinks the Proposed 
Line to the Pacific Coast Practicable. 

Salt Lake, Utah, July 23.—In regard to 
the despatch sent out last night from Kanab, 
Utah, about the party exploring the Colo¬ 

rado River with the view of building a rail¬ 

road by that route to the Pacific coast, an- 
nother telegram received gives additional 
particulars from the surveying party as fol¬ 
lows; 

From Denver the remaining members of the 
party started by wagon North yesterday for Mil¬ 
ford, Utah. Roberts. Stanton, chief engiueer, 
intends to return and complete his survey of a 
railroad down the Grand Canon as soon as new 
and proper boats can be procured. He also re¬ 
ports that a railroad line down the Colorado river 
canons is not only practicable, as far as he has 
examined it, but now can be more easily and 



A GOOD deal has been said recently about the alarming 

increase of crime in the United States, and the statistics 

gathered by the United States Census have been referred 

to as authority for such statements. Mr. Frederick H. 

Wines, who had charge of the department of criminal sta¬ 

tistics in the Census Office, has written an article, pub¬ 

lished in a number of religious newspapers simultaneously, 

in which he arrives at these conclusions : 

“ 1. There has been no substantial increase of crime during the 
ten years from 1880 to 1890. 

“2. The prison statistics, taken by themselves, without critical 
comments and explanations, do not show the true rate of in¬ 
crease or decrease of crime. For that, judicial statistics are re¬ 
quired, which the Department of Justice at Washington might 
profitably undertake to collect and publish in an annual report.” 

He makes a distinction between what he calls “ serious 

crimes” and the offenses of “ petty thieves, drunkards and 

disorderly persons,” whom he does not regard as “true 

criminals.” There has been an increase, quite a large one, 

indeed, in the ratio of misdemeanants to the population ; 

but in serious crime there has been only a very slight in¬ 

crease. The ratio of prisoners to each million of the popu¬ 

lation, includingall except juvenile delinquents in reform¬ 

atories, was 1,169 in 1880 and 1,315 in 1890, showing an in¬ 

crease of 146. Of this increase the Western and North 

Central States contributed but little, and the South Cen¬ 

tral and the South Atlantic a very large proportion. In 

calling attention to the increase in petty crimes, Mr, Wines 

observes that it may be in part only apparent. There may 

be a more determined effort on the part of authorities to 

suppress disorder than formerly, and this would result in a 

larger number of arrests and commitments. 



slave was one of tenderness and 

Nevertheless, the Negro “has but a limited 

idea of conscience”; “his animal passions and 

appetites are strong”; “his sense of gratitude for 

favors is weak”; “the confidential servants ‘ will take 

things ’from their employers”; “ their religion does not 

prevent it;” “ forty per cent, of the Negro criminals are 

members of the church”; “education does not eradicate 

it,” but “ rather stimulates it,” and “ their natural con¬ 

tentment wiil forever keep them from amassing wealth 

and from securing any appreciable degree of independ¬ 

ence”; so that “ they will continue to be servants of a 

superior race,” for “ education does not improve their 

industry nor their morals.” 

We might easily multiply these extracts. Our read¬ 

ers can judge whether those who are taught such 

seutiments are likely to believe that it is worth while 

to educate the Negro, whether they would noi rather 

keep them in a state of ignorant serfdom, and whether 

the Union is a blessing to be accepted with gratitude to 

God. Our present object is to ask our Southern brethren 

to give such teachings to their children as shall not sow 

hatred between the North and South, and discord be¬ 

tween the races. 

We sincerely regret the publication of sucli a history, 

chiefly because no good but much harm will come to 

the Souili by its use. We want harmony and are glad to 

know that a kindly feeling pervades the whole North 

toward the South. But the uuwise teachings of such 

books in the schools there will seriously check any move- 



A aUESTION IN EVANGELIZATION. 

BY THE REV. JAMES H. HOADLEY, D.D. 

Since the War of the Rebellion eight State.® have been 

received into the Union, namely. North Dakota, South 

Dakota. Montana, 'Washington, Oregon, Nevada. Colo¬ 

rado and Wyoming. The total population of these 

States to-day is less than that of the city of New York. 

At the present time the Presbyterian Board of Home 

Missions has at work in these eight States no less than 

three hundred home missionaries. The Congregational- 

ists through their Home Mission Society have two hun- 

drctl and forty men at work in these same States. Sever¬ 

al hundred thousand dollars a year are being spent in 

evangelizing these new State.s by tliese two denomina¬ 

tions alone, and other denominations ai-e doing a propor¬ 

tionate amount. 

It is a noble and coiiimendable woi-k which these mis¬ 

sionaries are iloiug. and there Is a constant and crying 

need for more laborers in these Western fields. Every 

cent that has been expended in these new States lias been 

wisel}' and judiciously used. No one can e.Htimate the 

amount of gold which has been accomplished through 

the labors of these devoted missionaries. 

Now by way of contrast, let us see what the Presby¬ 

terian and Congregational Churches have done and are 

now doing here in the City of New York in the way of 

evangelizing a larger population than that of these eight 

Western States. The population of this city to-day is 

composed substantially of the same cla.ss of people as 

that found in the new States of the West. Tin- relative 

projiortion of foreign and native horn is about the same. 

The Presbyter}’ of New York has si.xty-si.x churclies 

and chapels all told: and the total number of ordained 

workers in these churches and chapels, is less than sev- 

euty-five, as only a very few churches have a.ssociatc or 

assistant pastors. The Congregationalists have only teu 

I churches and chapels all told in this city, in which ten 

' ordained men are working. 

Tiiree hundred Presbyterian workers in these eight 

Western States, and less than seventy-Jive in New York 

City. Two hundred and forty Congregational workem 

among a population less than that of New York, and 

only ten workera here. Some one has blundered. 

That New York has been and is neglected is evident 

to any one who will take-the-pains.to-luok iuto.the facta_ 

in the case. There are wards in this city in which there 

is not a single Presbyterian or Congregational church, 

and those wards have a population in the aggregate of 

more than a hundred thousand souls. Only a few years 

ago there was a section of the city a mile square contain¬ 

ing a population of 50,000, with but a single Protestant 

church and that a German church. Since then, one 

church has been built in that section, the Broome Street 

Tabernacle, under the care of the City Mission Society. 

There are to-day three down-town wards with a popula¬ 

tion of over 90,000, of which nearly 50,000 are native 

bora, and not a single Presbyterian or Congregational 

church or worker to be found in tliem. On the East side 

of the city up-town there are sections which are densely 

populated and no chui'ches or chapels of any kind are to 

be found. 

Why this ueglecfr’ What good reason can be given for 

sending so many men to the West and sending one 

man into the more needy and destitute portions of this 

cityV Itwilluotdo to say that the Presbytery of New York 

is looking Qut for its own destitute fields; for it is not, 

Think of a city in Dakota or Colorado, or any other 

Western State w’ith a population of 50,000 souls and only 

one Protestant church! Wliat a cry would go up from 

our pulpits here in New York, and how quickly the 

money w’ould be raised to build churches and send men 

to this neglected Western city! But for some unaccount¬ 

able reason precisely the same crying need may continue 

to exist here in New York for years, and no effort w’hat- 

ever he made to remedy it. 

No one wll say that too much is being done iu the new 

States of the West. More ought to be done. But is it 

not evident that too little is being done for-the destitute 

portions of this great city'/ If the same number of meu 

were put to work in this city that are now laboring 

among a less number of people iu these Western States 

an immense work could be accomplished. The cost need 

not be more than twice as much, but more than twice 

as inucli good could be accomplished; for the population 

of a Western county here live in a single block. 

Is it not time that thi.s matter was squarely met by 

the Churches? If we are blundering by neglecting those 

at our own door, let us face the fact and begin to cor¬ 

rect the blunder, by inaugurating a new policy of evan¬ 

gelization wliich shall do justice t<» our cities. A soul is 

as precious in this city n.«?,on. the frontier or iu « WcaLern 

tn'ifflng town. If wo can get money for the work that 

needs to be done in the West, and cannot get money 

for the more needy work that should be done in this 

city, let us ask the reason why. According to the Bos¬ 

ton Pilot, the Roman Catholics have 115 parish churches 

and chapels in this city, with 300 priests and 300 

Brothers, and 2,000 religious women constantly at 

work among the people. They put the workers where 

they are most needed. What the Protestant Church 

needs iu this city, aud in all great cities, is more meu. 

Let the Presbyterian Church give New York tlie same 

number of meu that it now gives those Western States, 

with a less population than this city, aud the problem of 

city evangelization would soon be solved. Let us not 

do less for the great States of the West, but let us do 

more for the great cities of the East. “I speak as to 

wise men; judae ve what I sav." 

The following note from Yankton College, South Dakota, 

indicates the importance of exact statements: 

Please allow mo to note some slight inaccuracies in an article 
bj- the Rev. Dr. Hoadley, on page 2 of the last Indbpendent. 
The statoment is made that •' tho Congregationalists, through 
their Home Missionary Society, have firo hundred and forty meu 
at work in these same States” (North Dakota. South Dakota, 
Montana, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, Colorado and Wyoming). 
•’The Congregational Year-Book" for 1801—the latest available 
authority—gives a total of one hundred and forty-seven ministers, 
ordained and unordained, in these eight States, and this includes 
all those serving self-supporting churches, in addition to the en¬ 

tire force of the Home Missionary Society. 
The statement is also made that “the total population of these 

States to-day is loss than that of the City of New York.” The 
census of IStXl, taken before the recent large increase In Oregon 
and Washington, returns a population of 1,S15,507 for these eight 

States. 
A severely accurate list of the Status received into the Union 

since the Rebellion would hardly include Nevada, admitted in 
lew. and Oregon, admitted in 1859, nor omit Nebraska and Idaho 

which had, by themselves, in 1890, a population of 1,143,295. 
H. H. SwAix. 



—That ])Iert, “There are heathen eiion«,'h at home; let us 

convert them before we go to Cliina,” sounds more cheap and 

shameful every year. It makes the imperfection of our Christ- 

ianity at home an excuse for not doing our work abroad. It 

is a plea for exemption and indulgence ou the ground of our 

own neglect and sin. It is like the murderer of his father ask¬ 

ing the judge to have pity on his orphanhood. Even those 

who make such a plea must feel how unheroic it is.—Phillips 

Bhooks. 



A Contrast. 
The cover of tlic Ne«' York City Mission Monthly 

contains a map showing the supply of (^lurches and 

chapels in each ward below Fourteenth street. The 

map is designed as an ai>]ieal, these wanls being 

far the neediest part of the city. The following is 

the record : 
WARD. POPULATION. NO. CUUKCTIKS AM) CHAPELS. 

1st 17,939 4 

2d 1,608 2 

3d 8,582 1 
4th 20,896 4 
5th 15,845 2 

6th 20,196 3 
Vth 50,060 5 
8th 35,879 9 
9th 55,596 24 

10th 47,554 5 
11th 68,778 12 
13th 37,797 7 
14 th 30,171 2 

15 th 31,882 15 
ilth 104,837 16 

Total 442,726 111 

Contrast this with the condition of tilings in 

eight provinces of China, according to tl 

of 1887. 

e statistics 

PROVINCE. POPULATION. NO. OF missionaries' 

Shen-si, 7,000,000 13 

Kan-suh, 3,000,000 9 
Si-chuei>, 20,000,000 17 
Y un-nan. 5,000,000 10 
Kwei-chau 4,000,000 2 

Kwang-si, 5,000,0L0 0 
Hu-iiau, 16,000,000 3 

Ilo-nan, 15,000,000 3 

75,000,000 57 

“ This ouglit ye to have done ami not to have 

left the other undone.” — 



MISSIONARY LEAFLET NO. 3. 

‘The Field is the World.”—Matt. 13:38. 

A COMPARATIVE VIEW 

OF CHRISTIAN WORK IN THE 

HOME AND FOREIGN FIELDS 
(See Figures and Diagrams on inside pages.) 

First.—In the U. S. there is one Protestant minister to 

each 800 inhabitants. In Foreign Lands, one Missionary to 

400,000. 

Proportion of Home to Foreign, 500 to 1. 

Second.—In the U. S. there is one Protestant Christian 

Worker to each forty-eight persons. In Foreign Lands one 

to each 31,322. 

Proportion of Home to Foreign, 650 to 1. 

Third.—In the U. S. there is one Protestant Church Mem¬ 

ber to each five persons. In Foreign Lands, oneto each 1,566. 

Proportion of Home to Foreign, 300 to 1. 

Yet, while the destitution in Foreign Lands is many times 

greater, only one minister out of 77 goes to the P'oreign Field. 

Fourth.—In the U. S. we expend annually for Christian 

work $1.33 for each inhabitant. In Foreign Lands, one-third 

of one cent for each. 
Proportion of Home to Foreign, 400 to 1. 

The total expenditures in Foreign Lands is only about one- 

twentieth of the amount expended at home, while the numbers 

yet unreached in Foreign Lands is 250 times as great as the 

un-evangelized in the U. S. 

The figures used in this Leaflet were carefully compiled by Mr. W. E 

Blackstonb. The matter for the fourth page was prepared by Rev, 

Herrick Johnson, D. D. , 



Oui^ I70MB Field. 

Proportion of Ministers to Population. 
Population of the United States, (est. 1886), • - 60,000,000 
Total Protestant Ministers in the U. S., (1886), - - 78,864 
In U. S., Average i Minister to less than ----- 800 

(See diagram below.) 

Proportion of Christian Workers to Population. 
Ministers in U. S. (1886), 78,864; Lay Preachers, 31,991; 

Sunday-school Teachers, 1,107,170; Total Protestant Workers in 
the U. S. 1,218,025. Population 60,000,000, an average of one 

worker to each forty-eight persons. 

Proportion of Church Members to Population. 
In 18S6 there were in the United States 11,560,196 Protestant 

ministers and church members, or nearly one in five of the entire 
population. These are so thoroughly distributed throughout the 
country, that the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ could be 

preached to the whole population every week. 

Amount of Money Expended. 
Annual Expenditure for Christian Work in the U. S. by Pro* 

This diagram represents 400,000 people. Each small square represents 
800 people, the average number to each Minister. 

Tne 500 dots represents Ministers. 



©HE Por^EIGN PlELiD. 

Proportion of Missionaries to Population. 
Total population ) Heathen, * • 856,000,000 1 

in the > Mahommedan, 175,000,000 > 1,181,000.000 
Foreign Field. ) CathoHccountriesi50,ooo,ooo ) 

Total Ordained Protestant Missionaries in Foreign Field, 2,923 
Average, in round numbers, i Missionary to 400,000. 

(See diagram below.) 

Proportion of Christian Workers to Population. 
Ordained missionaries, 2,923; Lay, 763 ; Women, 2,420; Or¬ 

dained natives, 3,216; all other workers, 28,382. 
Total workers in the Foreign Field, 37,704; Population i,i8i,- 

000,000, an average of one worker to each 31,322 persons. 

Proportion of Church Members to Population. 
In 1886, in the Foreign Field there were 37,704 missionaries 

and other workers, and 716,364 native communicants, a total of 
754,068, in a population of 1,181,000,000, being an average of 
only one Protestant Christian to each 1,566 persons. 

Amount of Money Expended. 
Annual Expenditure of Protestant Christians in the U. S. for 

Foreign Missions, $4,000,000, for the evangelization of i,i8i,- 

000,000—one-third of a cent each. 

This diagram represents 400,000 people, being the average number of un- 

evangeliaed to each Missionary. 
The one small dot represents the Missionary. 



Missionary Unbelief. 
*‘Go ye and make disciples of all the Nations.*’ 

The Christian that does not believe in Foreign Missions does 
not believe in the Great Conunission. Repeat it and see. 

The Christian that does not believe in Foreign Missions does 
not believe in the Apostles' Creed. Repeat it and see. 

The Christian that does not believe in Foreign Missions does 
not believe in the Lord's Prayer. Repeat it and see. 

The Christian that does not believe in Foreign Missions does 
not believe in the Doxology in Long Meter. Repeat it and see. 

The Christian that does not believe in Foreign Missions in 
this generation believes that three hundred more millions of the 
heathen world ought to die before we try to tell them of Jesus 

Christ. 
How long is this unbelief to go on? How many more millions 

must die before the Church of God is ready? If thou canst 
believe, all things are possible to him that believeth. 

Missionary Logic. 
The Premise. There is no distinction between yew and 

Greek. For the same Lord is Lord of all. And is rich unto all 

that call upon him. 
The Promise. Whosoever shall call upon the name of the 

Lord shall be saved. 
The Irresistible Sequence. How then shall they call on 

Him in whom they have not believed? 
How shall they believe in Him of whom they have not heard? 
How shall they hear without a preacher? 
How shall they preach except they be sent? 

Missionary Success. 
It is fixed. “I will declare the decree.” 
It is definite. ‘Twill give thee tne heathen for thine inheritance.” 
It is ever expanding. The waters of prophetic vision: “to the 

ankles.” “to the knees,” “to the loins,” “waters to swim 
in,” that “cannot be passed over.” 

It is to be universal. Go and disciple "all the nations." A 
whole world full of believing sons and daughters. 

It is irresistible. “All power is given unto Me in heaven and on 
earth. Go ye. therefore.” 

It is with Christ's presence. “Lo, I am with you all the days.” 
It is inspiring. When Duty's brow is sunlit with Hope, the feet 

and heart take wings. 
It is to the glory of God. “That unto principalities and powers 

in heavenly places may be known by the Church the mani¬ 

fold wisdom of God.” 

These Leaflets are furnished at 30 cents per 100, postpaid. 
Address, W. B. Jacobs, 148 Madison St., Chicago, I1.U 
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The Assembly last year instructed a committee to prepare a statement 
of Christian Faith which would make clear in what sense the Church now 
interprets Scripture and which would take an effective place in its life 
and teaching to-day. As a beginning, the committee presented a “ Draft 
Declaration of the Faith,” with a view to optional liturgical use. The 
Assembly approved the following form of Declaration : 

“ We believe in the one Living and True God, Creator, Preserver and Ruler of all 
things in heaven and earth, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Him alone we worship and 
in Him we put our trust. 

“ We believe that God, in His infinite love for man, gave His Eternal Son Jesus 
Christ our Lord, Who became man, lived on earth in perfect love and obedience, died 
upon the Cross for our sins, rose again from the dead and lives evermore. Saviour, 
Judge and King. 

“ We believe that, by the Holy Spirit, this glorious Gospel is made effective, so 
that through faith we receive the forgiveness oi sins, newness of life as children of 
God, and strength in this present world to do His will. 

‘‘ We believe in the One Holy Catholic Church in heaven and on earth, wherein, 
by the same Spirit, the whole company of behevers is made one Body of Christ, to 
worship God and serve Him in His kingdom of righteousness and love. 

“ W'e rejoice in the gift of eternal life and believe that, in the fullness of time, God 
shall renew and gather in one all things in Christ, to Whom with the Father and the 
Holy Spirit, be glory and majesty, dominion and power both now and ever.” 



.>lr >\. A. uibSOK MAKTiiS ^Ui\x\x\A;, me i\fcv. iv. A. HowiJi&uN, x>aiiOw, 

the Kev. Dr J. N. Engel, Rotterdam, the Rev. Robert Smith, Prague 

and the Rev. Norman Birnie, British Guiana. 
There is always keen interest in the Report of the Home Mission and 

the Very Rev. Dr John White made an eloquent appeal on behalf of 
Church Extension in Scotland. He said the task of the Church was to give 

the world the guidance it needed. Housing was the first priority, but 

the building of the house and the House of God should be carried on 
together and with equal energy. A copy of the special Report on Evan¬ 

gelism {Into all the World) was presented to the Moderator by the Rev. 
Robert Mackintosh, Secretary of the Home Board, who said it was their 

wish that it might cause throughout the Church heart-searching, prayer 

and action. 
When the Foreign Mission Report was presented the Convener called 

upon Scotland’s youth to fill the alarming gaps in the missionary ranks, 

there being no field where their men and women were not seriously over¬ 

worked and reinforcements urgently needed. 
On the third day of Assembly the Rev. Dr J. T. Cox, who had been 

Joint Senior Clerk since 1929 and Principal Clerk since 1939, deinitted 
ofince. Many tributes were ])aid to his long and valuable services to the 

Church, an Ex-Moderator describing him as “ a symbol and the very 

essence of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.” The Assembly 
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vj.cj.te has 
-uxiv^j. ioutions of #4,882.70. This 

is not the final figure, for we have not yet 
heard, from all the parish. 

THE BIBLE REiiDlNG-S fOR THE Vi/EEK are from 
the ’rtorld-■«'ide Daily Bible Readings sponsored 
by the American Bible Society. They estimate 
that 20,000,000 readers in forty countries 
will read daily portions of the Bible in their 
native tongue. That does not seem like a great 
numberbut the thought of people from forty 
countries reading together the same passages 
is thrilling. Every one in this Church is 
invited to join these group of people begln- 
ing today. These united readings will continue 
until Christmas. 

THE YOUk’G- PEOPLE are having a fine program 



TRANSFORMATION 

When I was a likely lad of ten 
Fd ridicule a haunted house. . 
“Those clanking chains,” I said, “and I 

groans 
Are but the antics of a mouse.” 

Now Time has streaked with gray my | 
hair, i 

And shown me things full strange to | 
see: | 

So now I nevermore would dare 
To speak of ghosts with levity. 

Alden B.\^bll. 
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West Jackson Boulevard 

Chicago 4.Illinois 
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Quoted in part in last Sunday's sermon."For 
while the modern emancipated man may wonder 
how anyone ever believed that in this anivers 
of stars and atoms and multitudinous life, 
there is a drvma in progress of which the 
principle event was enacted in Palestine 
nineteen hundreds years ago, it is not really 
a stranger fable than many he so readily 
accepts. He does not believe the words of the 
G-ospel but he believes the best advertized 
notion. The older fable may be incredible 
today, bat when it was credible it bound to¬ 
gether the whole experience upon a stately 
and dignified theme. The modern man has 
ceased to believe in it but he has not ceased 
to be credulous." 

Walter Llppmann "A, Preface to Morals" 
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To-day tno gi'cat lestivan oi 
Christianity dawns upon a seeming 
failm-e. It is nearly two thousand 
years since the Prince of Peace was 
born into the world as a little child. 
FTerald angels sang glory to the new¬ 
born King, but instead of peace on 
earth we have witnessed, in the words 
of the hymn, "Two thousand years of 
wrong.” He came to save the world 
but the world is not saved and has 
never’ been in such dire peril. Are we 
then as men without hope 1 Is there 
no escape from our own evil passions 
of hate and greed and jealousy, and 
must humanity be driven forward 
by them till, having perfected the 
means of destruction, we destroy tlie 
race in a final orgy of scientifically 
devised horrors ? 

f If there is any hope left the world 
it would, to a cool observer, seem 
still and only to lie in ihe Child that 
was born in the stable in Bethlehem. 
One thing is certain, namely, that 
He both was and is the most power¬ 
ful being that has ever been seen on 
this planet—and that despite the 
apparent failure of His mission. 
Beyond all question a new and tre¬ 
mendous force affecting all human 
history and affairs came into the 
world. Let us consider the facts. 
It would 'be 'dithculTIo' tVnaglH^^a 
more obscure birth than His, in a 
small village in a backward and 
seditious Asiatic province of the 
Roman Empire. The little Jewish 
cliild grew up to become a mixture 
of carpenter, fisherman and tramp 
preacher. Himself all gentleness, 
and in love with all creatures. He 
irresistibly attracted or’owds of local 
Jews to whom He expounded what 
was to them an entirely new way of 
living. Instead of regarding the 
earth and the riches of cattle and 
crops and other things to be won 
from it as prizes for which we must 
struggle ag.ainst one another, He 
alleged that we were all members of 
one family, children of <»ne Father, 
who had provided more than enough 
for all, of us, and never meant us to 
quarrel amongst ourselves for its 
possession, and waste our efforts in 
doing each other down when we 
should be helping to increase the 
common stock. The proper business 
of the strong was to provide for tbe 
weak and helpless, and if aU vcri* 
united by love everyone would get 
according to his real needs and 
talents, some more and some less. 
His popularity and personal power 
and His refusal to have anything to 
do with a Jewish nationalist move- 
meiit against the Roman Empire 
brought Him into collision with thj/ 
Jewish Church, whose hierarchy 
falsely accused Him to the Romans 
of sedition and procured His cruci- 

fixion. 
Humanly speaking that should 

have been the end of Him. It was 
an obscure affair in a remote prov¬ 
ince. There were no newspapers and 
Roman society knew nothing of the 
event. Contemporary historians make 
no mention of Jesus for the simple 
reason that they had never heard of 
Him. Yet immediately after His ter¬ 
ribly painful death things began to 
happen at a great pace and have 
gone on happening ever since, which 
should prove to the dullest intelli¬ 
gence that simultaneously with His 
death a new and tremendous power 
came into the world. His disciples, 
w'ho a few days earlier had run away 
like rabbits when they found Him in 
trouble with the authorities, became 
suddenly as bold as lions and, assert¬ 
ing that they had seen Him alive 
after His crucifixion, they proceeded 
to carry out His command to go into 
all the world and spread His gospel. 
Still move extraordinary was the 
fact that in a disillusioned and 
sceptical era, full of refined cruelties 
and racked with wars, the astounding 
teaching spread like wild file. In less 
than three hundred years a Roman 
Emperor had accepted it and it be¬ 
came the official faith. Gradually it 
spread to the British Isles and 
Northern Europe, the gentleness of 
Jksus subduing even such fierce 
Viking spirits aa Canute, Treasure 
beyond the dreams of avarice was 
poured out. Christ became and is 
not merely the greatest property 

^wnev on earth, but one with whom 
tfhere is no comparison possible. In 
every town and village in Europe 
anti America the finest house was 
built for His worship- In gold and 
silver and jewels the Arinenlnn, 
Greek and Latin treasures are them¬ 
selves not a tithe of the millions de¬ 
dicated to Him. But all these mate¬ 
rial riches are nothing to the wealth 

.that is spent in His name in the 
^■l■lief of the sick and suffering and 
in good works of every kind, \thcn 
Ho had been dead more than a thou- 

Uttnd years a new wave of devotion 



swept over Europe and produced the 
Crusades, when for over two hundred 
years kings vied with one another in 
their eagerness to “take the Cross” 
and share the honour of recovering 1 
for Christendom the site of the Holy 
Sepulchre. Based on a misunder¬ 
standing of His teaching the Cru¬ 
sades were none the less a tribute to 
His power. Since then there have 
been recurring waves of reformation 
and evangelism and other move¬ 
ments of great intensity. 

All this goes to show not only 
that Jksus continues to be the most 
attr{ictive, and therefore the most 
powerful personality in the world, 
but also that, however unwilling or 
unable to carry nut His teaching and 
be like Him men Teel themselves to 
be, they nevertheless recognize in 
their hearts that His is the true way. 
That is how man is meant to live 
and if we could be like that we 
should all be happy. So compelling 
is His appeal that actually uncount¬ 
ed thousands throughout the ages 
have been changed and made like 
that and many thousands are living I to-day who believe themselves to be 
in direct communication with Him 
and to had their nature chang- 

|ed by Him. iMany others have coiti- 
t promised and tried tc- use His power 
for their own purposes ^jith the re¬ 
sult that terrible cruelties and crimes 
have been perpetuated in His name 
and official organizations, which 
nominally exist for the furtherance 
of His work, fight amongst them¬ 
selves and obscure His features from 
the simple poor whom He loves. But 
in general the great majority of 
mankind abandon Christianity in 
practice as too hard for them. They 
recognize it as a beautiful ideal but 
they cannot fight their own natures. 
They want money and power and to 
push themselves forward at other 
peoples’ expense and, much as they 
would like to, they simply cannot 
come anywhere near loving their 
neighbours as themselves. ^Vhat 
they cannot do for themselves Jesus 

has not done for them, though they 
recognize that here and there and 
in every walk of life, there exist 
those fortunate ones who have had 
their natures changed and have ob¬ 
tained peace and happiness through 
an expansion oT consciousness which 
enables them to love other people 
instead of being shut \ip in the 
islands of their own limited and 
superficial consciousness. At the 

[same time there is a growing intellec¬ 
tual conviction throughout the world 
that the economics of Jesus are actu¬ 
ally the true economics and that, in 
addition to being the greatest lover 
of mankind, He is actually the wisest 
man that ever lived and that His 
ideas must ultimately prevail. 
Otherwise we must perish, Indeed, 
at the present moment, we are wit- ' 

nessing a race betweeii two great sols 
[Of forces. For, as Christianity has 
'gathered strength in the hearts of 
»men, so has its opposite. Tlie forces 
(if good and evil are mounting up 
for a fnial struggle. "Whether the 
wars and rumours of wavs in which 
we live will lead to a terrible Arma¬ 
geddon or not W0 cannot know. It 
may be that the Prince of Peace 
may even now save us by working a 
gentle miracle in the hearts of men. 

• But unless some dynamic agency 
does for us what we cannot do for 
ourselves and puts into our hearts 
such love for Him and Tor one 
another as we at present lamentably 
lack, we arc all too clearly doomed. 
The Christian still believes that ev''n 
our disasters are teaching us where 
our hope lies and are tlie herlacl 
angels of a new coming of light and 
grace and truth into the world. To- ' 
day the prelude to the coming glory ' 
is not the joyful strain that filled the 
upper air at Bethlehem, but the still, 
sad music of humanity at war. 



New York's early tug of 

Some war between city and farm 
Earlier ebbs and flows around this 
Days old site. Nearly a century 

1 tf(m after Trinity was chartered 

tW^ criUrchyard was still used for pas¬ 
ture. Under a caption “Stoien" Tbe 
New York Gazette in 1778 printed the 

j following advertisement: "Out of Trin¬ 

ity Church yard, where she was tied 
! fast with a rope, which appeared to 
be cut, a miich Goat, with long horns, 

long hair, and shaggy of a greyish 
colour, with some white stripes on her 
forehead. Whoever wiil take up said 
goat, and secure the thief so that he 
may be brought to justice shall receive 
a reward of one guinea, or the goat 

only, a reward of two dollars by apply¬ 

ing to the printer." 
Theft was no light crime in those 

days. In 1767 a girl who stole a few 
articles out of a private house was 
among four criminals executed on a 
gallows “erected for that purpose, near 
the Fresh-Water,” The execution had 
been put off a week at the interces¬ 

sion of the Rev. Doctor Samuel Auch- 
muty, rector of Trinity, who found the, 
criminals all “remarkably ignorant,; 

i even of the First Principles of Re¬ 

ligion.” 
This condition was remedied as well 

as possible in the week’s respite, and 

when execution day came the criminals 
seemed resigned to their fate. One of 
them, perhaps moved by the sermons 
he had heard in the intervening week, 
spoke for some time to the assembled 

crowd and “advised them to shun the 
vicious courses that had brought him 

to so shameful an end." 
On another occasion Dr. Auchmuty 

managed to obtain a pardon for a man 
condemned to death for stealing books 

out of St. Paul’s Chapel, 
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YOU SOON AGAIN. 

Last balance is amount due 
unless otherwise indicated 

Bills are payable when presented 
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

Rockledge, Lakevill 
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English Church to Spend 4 Million 
In Advertising Christian Gospel 

Assembly Adopts Program After Bishop 

Says Half of Britons Are “Worse Than 

Heathens” as Result of War 

- 
LONDON, Nov. 14 (,5>l—A 

$4,000,000 advertising program 
; was adopted unanimously by the 

Assembly of the Church of Eng¬ 
land today, after a warning from 
the Bishop of Rochester, England, 
that the clergy's spiritual ane¬ 
mia" had left half of Britain 
"worse than heathens." 

A 172-page report submitted to 
, the Assembly called for a revival 
( of religion and recommended a 

"missionery invasion of the mod¬ 
ern agencies of propaganda," in a 
five-year publicity program. 

Mone yto meet the advertising 
costs, the report said, "would be 
a matter for prayer and careful 
consideration from all points of 
view." 

^ The campaign contemplates an 
^ eight-point program utilizing mo- 
^ tion pictures, the theatre, radio, 
g television, the press, literature, in- 
^ formation centers and paid adver- 
j Using. 

"Our task today is far more 
j formidable than that which con- 
' fronted the early church, or that 

which confronts the church in 
missionary lands," said Dr. C. M. 

^ Chavasse, the Bishop of Rochester, 
' who was head of the investigating 
' commission. He declared that it 

was impossible to exaggerate the 
guilf between the church and the 
ordinary life and thinking of the 
English people. 

"Today we confront a new phe¬ 
nomenon—a generation that has 
lost God and a whole dimension of 
life, the spiritual dimension," Dr. 
Chavasse declared. "Half our coun- 

. trymen are worse than heathens 

. in that thev believe in nothing— 
i not even in themselves—after a 

second World War in one genera¬ 
tion." 

He asserted that the church had 
lost its "vision, vitality and spirit¬ 
ual authority’ because it had suc¬ 
cumbed to "spiritual anemia" and 
that the church had permitted it¬ 
self to become "infected with the 
spirit of self-sufficient humanism." 

Dr. Chavasse placed special em¬ 
phasis on the commission’s recom¬ 
mendation for national advertising 
by the church, asserting that the 
chief educators today were the va¬ 
rious publicity agencies, the press, 

' radio, theatre and organized ad¬ 
vertising. 

"It would be ridiculous to ask 
the church to spend £1,000,000 [ap¬ 
proximately $4,000,000] in the next 
hve years on advertising the gos- 

' pel," he said, "but it would only 
• be ridiculous because the church 
• could not afford it. It would not 

be ridiculous f-om the ooint of view 

of the assured results that would 
be achieved.” 

The Bishop of Chelmsford, Dr 
H. A. Wilson, urged adoption of 
the report and described the worldl 
as "spiritually bankrupt.” 

"The waiting rooms of neurolo-l 
gists and psychiatrists are crowd¬ 
ed with people who should be told 
—not to take another round of golf 
or another week-end at the seaside 
—but to go and say their prayers," 
he said. 

Gets Year in Racing Swindle 
Federal Judge Francis G. Caffey 

sentenced Sidney Soloway, 51 years 
old, of 48 West Ninety-first Street, 
to a year and a day in prison yes¬ 
terday after a plea of guilty to a 
seven-count indictment charging 
conspiracy to use the mails to de¬ 
fraud. Soloway was one of thirty- 
eight indicted several years ago in 
the so-called “Daytona Beach race 
track swindle," in which visitors 
to Florida were fleeced out of 
more than $159,000 through "sure 
tips on horse races." Soloway was 
charged with being a "spieler" for 
the ring. 

Reorganization of 0) 

In Six Cities Withir 

A reorganization of the Offic 
Price Administration set-up in 
five-state region, which will 
inate separate district head 
ters m six cities, was annr 
yesterday by Leo F. Gentr 
gional OPA head. 

The district offices whr 
will be absorbed by Ja 
other district offices arr 
ham ton, N, Y.; Trenton 
den, N. J.; and Altoona 
port and Harrisburg, F 

The mergers will 1 
district offices in Nev 
Jersey, Pennsylvani? 
Delaware and the D 
lumbia. The work of 
ton district will be 
the Syracuse office 
offices to be retain 
State are in Alba- 
New York City. 

The Newark ofJ 
to be retained in 
have jurisdictior 
price control bof 
ing the work of 
Camden offices, 
the Pittsburgh 
Altoona; the S 
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'INDIA'S POPULATION 

MAY REACH 500,000,000 

By Wireless to The Vew York Timm. 

LONDON, Nov. 14—In absence 
of major calamities, India’s popu¬ 
lation will increase to 500,000,000 
in twenty or twenty-five years. Sir 
John Woodhead, adviser to the 
Secretary of State for India, said 
today. Of the present population 
of more than 400,000,000 about 
one in three cannot get enough to 
eat and a still larger proportion 
suffers from malnutrition because 
of unbalanced diet, he declared. 
Herbert Morrison, Lord President 
of the Council, said that 92,000,- 
000 Indians were Moslems. 

In all the dominions and colo¬ 
nies, he added, there are more than 
105,000,000 Mohammedans in the 
British Empire and its dependen¬ 
cies. What worries the British 
most about the Moslems, to judge 
from Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevin’s statements yesterday, is 
their fervent espousal of the Arab 
cause in Palestine. “India is just 
in a storm over it,” as he put it. 

India is recognized here to be 
in as dangerous a mood potentially 
as she was in the summer of 1942, 
when the civil disobedience cam¬ 
paign started. The British ^ have 
never been more pessimistic or 
discouraged about India. 

-*0CIALI7*^” 
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